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PREFACE 

—++— 

Tuis edition of the Characters is intended mainly for 

the Sixth Forms of Public Schools, but we hope it may 

also be found useful by readers of the Classics who have 

had to rely hitherto upon the Tauchnitz text. In pre- 

paring it we have profited largely by the work of previous 

editors, and must especially acknowledge our obligations 

to the Philologische Gesellschaft of Leipzig, to whom we 

are indebted on almost every page, and to Professor Jebb, 

whose well-known edition of 1870 first introduced us to 

the Characters. Where we have borrowed from the 

latter source we have indicated our indebtedness in the 

Notes. We have also had recourse to Needham’s edition 

of 1712, embodying the commentaries of Casaubon and 

Duport, and to articles in the various classical periodicals. 

It is hoped that the Introduction will go some way to 

supplying the mse-en-scene of a book which, though 

written some years after our school histories end, trans- 

ports us to the world in which Demosthenes spoke and 

Praxiteles worked, the world of Aristotle and Zeno, of 

Menander and Epicurus. The illustrations are all derived 

from ancient, if not from absolutely contemporary sources, 

and are intended to help the student to realize what the 

people of whom he is reading looked like to the observer 

of those days. For such a purpose a single picture, 

properly understood, is more valuable than pages of 

explanatory notes. 



vi PREFACE 

The Text is mainly that of the Leipzig edition referred 

to above. We have not thought it worth while, however, 

to print the Proem and other passages generally admitted 

to be spurious. We have also omitted brackets and 

asterisks where possible, and made other slight alterations 

to render the text more readable. 

Our thanks are due to Mr. E. Abbott, of Jesus College, 

Cambridge, for kindly revising the proof-sheets, to the 

Rev. L. H. Evans, of the King’s School, Canterbury, for 

valuable suggestions, and to Dr. A. S. Murray and 

Mr. Barclay V. Head, of the British Museum, and 

Mr. R. C. Bosanquet, Director of the British School 

at Athens, for generous help on several points of 

archaeology. 
J. M.E. 

Gole VA. 
February, 1904. 
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INTRODUCTION 

——_—— 

1. Athens and the Agora, and the Times of 

Theophrastus. 

APART from a few scientific treatises, the sources of our 
knowledge of Greek life during the period immediately suc- 
ceeding the death of Alexander, when the centre of civiliza- 
tion was shifting from Athens to Alexandria, are almost 

confined to mere fragments of contemporary comedies and 
the compilations of the first and second centuries of our era. 

Fortunately the same chance which has deprived us of the 
comedies of Menander has preserved for us the Characters of 
Theophrastus. It is certainly possible to overrate this little 
book as literature, but it can hardly be denied that the 
Characters have sufficient human interest to form at least 

a valuable footnote to the history of civilization. Though 
most of our histories of Greece end with the death of 

Alexander, they may be said to perish of a surfeit rather 
than of a dearth of material. Yet in this wilderness of wars, 

partitions, and coalitions, peopled with regents, usurpers, 
and pretenders, there was at least one spot where art and 
literature and philosophy were still at work, where a man 
who was neither merchant nor mercenary could make a good 

use of his life. 
It was during this period that Xenocrates was lecturing in 

the Academy and Theophrastus in the Lyceum; while in 
a few years Epicurus was to be teaching in his garden, and 
Zeno, who was already at Athens, in the Painted Porch. Of 
the Lyceum as it was in 287 we give some details below, in 
our sketch of the life of Theophrastus. It was but a few 

years since the familiar figure of Diogenes with wallet and 
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staff had disappeared from the streets of Athens. Many 
stories were doubtless still current of this Mendicant Friar! 
of antiquity : how once when he observed a man reeking all 

over with unguents he told him to have a care lest the 
fragrance of his head gave a bad odour to his life; or how, 

when some one dropped a loaf and was ashamed to pick it 
up, he tied a cord round the neck of a bottle and dragged 
it all through the Cerameicus by way of giving him a lesson ; 

or his answer to the question when men should marry— 
‘Young men not yet, and old men never’ ; or again, how in 

spite of his queer ways the Athenians liked the old ‘ dog’ as 
they called him, and beat the mischievous urchin who broke 
his tub, and gave him another to replace it. We must not 

forget among the philosophers of this time Theodorus, the 
follower of Aristippus the founder of the Cyrenaics. His 

notion of the chief good was the maintenance of a calm and 
cheerful frame of mind. He was called the Atheist, but his 

bold answer to Lysimachus reminds us of the martyrs of 

a later age. When the great king of Thrace threatened to 
crucify him, he said, ‘Keep your threats for your courtiers ; 

it matters not to Theodorus whether his body decays below 
ground or above it.’ Then there was Pyrrho, founder of 
the Sceptical school, with his suspension of judgment, his 
belief that all things external were ddiadpopa or matters of 
indifference, and his drapagia, the imperturbability of the 
wise man, a notion which he possibly derived from India. 

Surely the student had never such opportunities as there 
were in the Athens of that period. Not only could he attend 
the lectures of many of the greatest thinkers of antiquity, 

but he could find a wholesome set-off to his studies at the 
theatre and in the market-place. Of Tragedy at this time 
we know very little. It is significant that Theodectes, a 

pupil of Aristotle, began as a rhetorician and ended as 
a tragic poet, and was noted for his skill in propounding 

riddles. A line from his Oedipus is quoted by Athenaeus. 
Comedy, on the other hand, was flourishing. We have over 

} Mayor. 
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INTRODUCTION XV 

sixty names of the poets of the New Comedy. It is true 
that many of these belonged rather to Alexandria than to 

Athens, and it is probable that their plays were written 
more to be read than to be acted; but in any case they 
must have exercised a great influence upon their age. 

Little of their works survives save the fragments preserved 
in such writers as Stobaeus and Athenaeus. In the comedies 

of Plautus and Terence, however, we have Latin versions or 
adaptations of plays by Philemon, Menander, Diphilus, 

Apollodorus, Demophilus, and others. The Asinaria is an 

imitation of the ’Ovayés of Demophilus, the 77inummus is 
derived from the Onoavpdés of Philemon, while the Stichus 

and Eunuchus owe a debt to Menander. The dramas of the 
New Comedy, like our own, dealt largely with scenes from 

domestic life, though the broad satire of the Old Comedy 
was not altogether extinct. The philosophers came in for 
a large share of ridicule, and the tragic poets were parodied 

as of old. Political attacks too, even upon such great 
personages as Alexander, were not unknown. The relation 
of Menander to Theophrastus we discuss below. The almost 
total loss of his works, to judge from the reputation in which 
they were held, has made one of the most lamentable gaps 

in ancient literature. ‘ He reflected, if not the best, at least 
the most polished and refined life of the age; and he 
reflected it so accurately as to draw from an admirer the 

exclamation, “‘ O life, OQ Menander, which of you has imitated 

the other’?”’ 
The market-place, to an observer of human nature like 

Theophrastus, must have been an unending source of 
diversion. In the mild climate of Southern Europe, among 

a people whose life was spent so largely in the open air that 
in all the Greek dramas we possess the scene is never once 
laid indoors, the Agora was sure to be the centre not only of 
the commercial but of the social and intellectual life of the 
community. Though there is abundant evidence that buying 

and selling went on in the upper city, the gathering of the 

1 Mahaffy, Greek Literature, vol. I, chap. xxii. 
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population about two centres several miles apart, tended to 

confine the larger commercial enterprises to the Peiraeus, 

where the foreign and mercantile element naturally pre- 
dominated. Here upon the wharves stood the Aetyya or 
Bazaar, where samples of imported goods were displayed for 
the benefit of the retail dealer, while manufactories, such as 

the cutlery establishment of the elder Demosthenes, where 

slaves took the place of our modern machinery, were 
naturally situated near the spot where the iron or other raw 
material was landed. Hard by were the naval docks and 
the arsenal. This concentration of the business portion of 

the population at the seaport left the upper city to a large 
extent free, like the West End of London, to the leisured 

classes. Moreover, the custom of keeping up country seats 
as well as a house in town does not seem to have been so 

general in Attica as in Italy. Accordingly, in the market- 
place of the capital we find the retail houses and movable 
stalls, where the Athenian gentleman could buy a bit of fish 
for his supper, a copy of Homer’s //zad, a lacquey for him- 

self, or a lady’s-maid for his wife; while at the baths, the 
taverns, or the various shops, the barber’s, the cobbler’s, the 
fuller’s, the perfumer’s, he could not only minister to the 
needs of the person, but was sure of a pleasant talk ; lastly, 

corresponding to our clubs and parks, there were open-air 
meeting-places and promenades such as the 3roa Ilotkidn, 

the Srod Bagitevos, and the Srod ’ENevOépios, and the Aé€oxar 

or club-rooms of the political and social organizations. The 
gymnasia and wrestling-schools, such as the Lyceum and the 
Cynosarges, were used for similar purposes, but were mostly 
outside the city walls. 

The position of the Agora is uncertain. In later times, at 
any rate, the name had a very wide application. Even in 

the fourth century B.C. it probably included all the C-shaped 
district west and south of the Areopagus, from the temple of 
Hephaestus past the Pnyx to the western end of the Acro- 

polis’. Among the chief buildings which stood within this 

' We follow Harrison and Verrall throughout. 

(B 110) 
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area were the Sroai or colonnades, mentioned above. These 

served not only as public lounges but also as court-houses. 
Thus it is in the Sroa Bacidewos that Socrates meets Euthy- 
phro in Plato’s dialogue, and in the same building he ap- 
peared to answer the charge of impiety before the court of 

the Areopagus. Close by, in the precincts of the Metroum, 

stood the BovAeuvrnptoy or chamber of the Five Hundred, and 
south of this, beyond the statues of Harmodius and Aristo- 

geiton, rose the Pnyx, where the Ecclesia had met since the 

time of Cleisthenes?. 
But the market-place had other uses still. The same 

district included the temples of Apollo Patroiis, of Ares, of 
Demeter and Coré, of Artemis Eucleia, and of Aphrodite 

Pandemos, and, between the Pnyx and the Areopagus, the 
Enneakrounos or Nine Conduits, whence water of purifica- 

tion was fetched for bride and bridegroom on the wedding 
day; while beyond the Agora, but inseparable from any 

description of it, at the end of the busy street, above the 
shady avenue of planes that Cimon had planted long ago, 
towered the Acropolis with all its marble sanctuaries, and 
among them the patron-goddess of Athens standing guard 
over her people. 

In this centre of art, religion, politics, commerce, and 
social life one might meet in the days of Theophrastus men 
who had served in the campaigns of Alexander in Egypt or 
Persia, and listen to travellers’ tales of his New World in 

the East, the wealth of Susa and Persepolis, the strange 

peoples of the Oxus and the Indus, or the thousand and one 

stories that gather round the personality of a great man. 
Here too was the philosopher discoursing on the ‘chief 
good,’ the politician discussing the Macedonian question, 

the juryman listening to the complaints of the disappointed 
litigant, the parasite ‘prospecting’ for a dinner, and the 
informer lying in wait for his prey. Close by, perhaps, was 
some victorious choregus arranging with the architect for 

* After 331 the Dionysiac Theatre was regularly used for this 
purpose. See Harrison and Verrall, p. 110. Cf. St. Paul at 
Ephesus. 

(B 1109) B 
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a costly tripod shrine !; over the way the sculptor choosing 
a site for his latest portrait-statue of a deserving citizen, or 
the painter looking out for a model among the laughing 

maidens at the fountain. Yonder, it may be, came a country- 
man driving pigs or goats for sacrifice, the mason’s boys 

carrying an inscribed slab, the vintner’s men with an amphora 
slung upon a pole, a party just returning from Delphi with 
a train of porters, or a corn-merchant from the Crimea, hurry- 

ing up from the Peiraeus to drive his bargain with the middle- 
men. Then there was the huckster crying coals or olive-oil, 
the ribbon-woman and the baker’s wench selling their 

respective wares, and the town-crier offering rewards for the 
restoration of lost property. There was the radaywyds bring- 

ing his charges home from school; there was the gay young 

man scolding his negro servant or pleading with his sweet- 
heart ; and here and there a lady followed by her maid hold- 

ing up the parasol to shade her from the sun. Carriage-folk 
were rare at Athens, and to drive, except on account of 

infirmity, was considered either arrogant or effeminate. Even 

the litter or chair, so common in Roman times, at this period 

was practically confined to the use of invalids. Horses were 
employed, however, for riding purposes, and doubtless donkeys 

and mules laden with sacks or panniers often passed along 

the street. In the midst of this busy scene, public officers 
might be observed, preserving order and cleanliness, regulat- 
ing the market, and testing suspected weights and measures. 

The roédérns or EKvOys, like our own ‘ Bobby,’ was nicknamed 

Srevoinos after his inventor. 
Such was the Agora where Theophrastus found the 

originals of these sketches. Here he watched the Flatterer 

and his patron, the Braggart with his tales of war, the Vain 
Man making his little purchases for foreign friends, the Reck- 
less Man haranguing a chance crowd, the Shameless Man 

trying his tricks on the butcher, the Gross Man munch- 

ing nuts as he chatters to the fruiterer, the Newsmaker 
with his ‘ specials’ from the seat of war, the Grumbler buying 

1 This would be erected, not in the Agora, but in the Street of 
Tripods east of the Acropolis. 
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his slave cheap, the Distrustful Man who will have his lacquey 
walk in front, the Niggard carrying home vegetables in his 

cloak, the strutting Oligarch who begs his friends to ‘come 
and discuss this matter apart, where we shall be rid of the 
rabble and the market-place’—there they all were, laughing 
or sneering, praising or slandering, hurrying or dallying, 

spruce, tedious, jolly, unkempt, gruff, stingy, not all of them 
the best of fellows, but every one a fair sample of humanity, 
each like the other save in one respect, and all with their 

counterparts in modern life. 

2. Life of Theophrastus. 

Such were the surroundings in which Theophrastus taught 
and wrote. He was born at Eresus in Lesbos in 372, and 

was thus only twelve years junior to Aristotle, though he 
survived him thirty-five years. His father was a fuller, and 
in the references to this trade in the Characters we may 

perhaps see reminiscences of his humble youth. Save that 
he was the pupil of a certain Leucippus in his native town, 

nothing further is known of him till we find him studying 
philosophy under Plato amid the shady walks of the Academy. 
The long life of the ‘deus philosophorum’ was then drawing 

toaclose. He had been teaching, with scarcely a break, for 
nearly forty years. His disciples had included, not only the 

rising generation of thinkers, such as Speusippus, Xenocrates, 

and Aristotle, but men like Chabrias the admiral, Iphicrates 
the general, Phocion the statesman, and Isocrates the orator. 

In such surroundings the young stranger from Lesbos could 
not fail to find ample scope for his enthusiasm for learning, 
while his kindheartedness and courteous address doubtless 
won him many a friend. Sometimes, no doubt, he would 

walk through the Cerameicus and past the Double Gate to the 

Agora with its busy shops and crowded colonnades, and at 
festival time pay a visit to the theatre where the poets of the 

Middle Comedy were ridiculing the follies and philosophies 

of the day; or perhaps look in at the workshop where 
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Scopas or Praxiteles was busy with mallet and chisel; or, 
joining the crowd at the Assembly, listen to Demosthenes as 
he strove to arose his apathetic countrymen to withstand the 
irresistible Philip. It must have been but a few years after 

Theophrastus arrived in Athens that Plato died, and was 

succeeded by his nephew Speusippus. Aristotle now with- 
drew to Atarneus, and in 342 accepted the invitation of 
Philip of Macedon to become the tutor of his son Alexander. 

Probably Theophrastus now visited Lesbos. He was twice 

instrumental in expelling tyrants from his native town, and 

the-democracy of Eresus, overthrown about 357, was restored 

before 334. During this period he perhaps saw some service 
in the field. His Character of the ‘Coward’ bears the stamp 
of first-hand information. We may wonder if the Macedonian 

sympathies he afterwards displayed were strong enough at 
this time to prevent him fighting at Chaeronea. 

On the accession of Alexander to the throne in 335 Aristotle 
returned to Athens. Xenocrates had succeeded Speusippus 

at the Academy. Aristotle therefore applied to the state fcr 
a place in which to teach philosophy, and received the 
gymnasium of the Lyceum, in or near the precinct of Apollo 

Avxetos beyond the eastern walis of the city. Here he was 

joined by Theophrastus, who soon became his favourite pupil. 
It was perhaps about this time that our author, who had 
hitherto been known as Tyrtamus, adopted the nickname by 

which his master indicated the grace of his conversation, and 
became the Divine Speaker as we know him now. For the 

next thirteen years we may imagine him, now walking up and 
down the avenues of the Lyceum as he listens among the 
other disciples to the discourse of the master, now helping 
him with his voluminous writings, putting together notes of 

his lectures, or assisting him in his scientific investigations, 
It must have been during these years that Theophrastus 
undertook the education of Menander, who was so soon to 
surpass his uncle the playwright Alexis in amusing, rebuking, 
and educating the Athenian people. The intimacy which 

sprang up between the philosopher and his brilliant pupil 

found its echo in the poet’s works. His comedies were 
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INTRODUCTION Xxi 

remarkable for the fine discrimination of character which 
they displayed, and even the titles of three plays, the 
Avcxodos, the Kédaé, and the Aeoidaizor, remind us of our 
present book. 

In 322, the year of the final defeat of the Greeks by the 

Macedonians at Crannon, Menander, at the age of twenty- 
two, brought out his first comedy. The same year saw the 
suicide of the unhappy Demosthenes, the last great politician 

of the old order, and the accusation, flight, and death of 
Aristotle, who contributed more than any man but Philip to 
the new. Theophrastus succeeded his master as head of the 
Peripatetics, receiving by will his library and the original 

manuscripts of his works. The Athenians appear to have 

found him a worthy successor to Aristotle. His disciples are 
said to have numbered 2,000. Among them were his suc- 
cessor Strato, his old pupil Menander, Demetrius of Phalerum, 

Nicomachus the son of Aristotle, Aristoxenus, whose treatise 
on Music we still possess, Deinarchus the orator, and 

Dicaearchus the historian and geographer. In the midst of 
his philosophical labours he may have contrived to devote 

some portion of his time to the state, for the year 313 was 
known as the archonship of Theophrastus (see p.x). With the 
general public his popularity was so great that when he was 

impeached for impiety he was not only acquitted but had to 
interfere to save his accuser. In spite of this he was on 

friendly terms with the Macedonian chiefs, though indeed 

this was probably at a later period in his career. Certainly 

his essay addressed to Cassander, On the Power of a King, 

must have been written after 306, when Cassander assumed 
the title of Baoiwevs. The philosophers of the last quarter of 
the fourth century were doubtless pro-Macedonian in so far 
as they were lovers of peace. Diogenes had already called 

himself a citizen of the world; the narrow patriotism of the 

city-state was fast being merged in a wider sentiment. The 
political attitude to which this gave rise may easily have been 

mistaken by the short-sighted conservatives of the mob. At 
any rate, in 305, on the proposal of a certain Sophocles, an 

act was passed banishing all the philosophers from Athens. 
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Theophrastus had to go. In the following year, however, the 

law was repealed, and he returned. From this time onward 

he pursued his busy life without interruption. One of his 
maxims was, ‘Time is the most valuable thing a man can 

spend,’ and he acted up to it. Diogenes Laertius has given 

us a list of all the works that were to be found under his 

name in the Library of Alexandria about the year 200 A.D. 
We may quote a few titles as evidence not only of the 

catholicity of his learning, but of his deep experience 

of human nature and the width of his sympathies: on 
Animals which change their Colour; on the Intellect and 

Moral Character of Animals; on Solecisms; on the Crater 
of Mount Etna; on Hair; on Honey; on Salt, Nitre, and 

Alum; on Sleep and Dreams; on Smells ; on Epilepsy; on 
Drunkenness; on Flattery ; Hypocrisy; Gratitude; Piety; 

Liberality; Praise; Calumny; the Ridiculous; Old Age; 
Love; Happiness; on the Education of Children; on 
Music; on the Gods; on the sayings of Diogenes ; a volume 

entitled Familiar Conversations; a History of Geometry; two 
books on Politics; three on Definitions; ten on Analytics; 

six books on the History of Astronomy ; twenty-four books 

on Laws. 
Of all his works, besides our present book, the following 

only are extant: a treatise on Sensuous Perception ; a frag- 

ment of a work on Metaphysics ; a History of Plants in ten 
books; a treatise on the Causes of Plants, which is incom- 
plete ; and three tracts on Stones, Winds, and Weather Signs 
respectively. In Miiller and Donaldson’s History of Greek 
Literature we read: ‘In speculative points Theophrastus 

often departed from the theories of Aristotle, which perhaps 

he did not always understand. But in many departments, 
especially in some branches of Natural History, he extended 
and improved what had been done by his master.’ 

Of his life at the Lyceum we can gather a few details from 
his will, as given by Diogenes Laertius. Theophrastus 
speaks of it simply as his garden. Init he had built, but not 

entirely completed,a Museum or Temple of the Muses, around 
which ran colonnades, which doubtless served as lecture- 
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rooms, the walls being hung with maps and diagrams. The 
mepinaros of which he speaks was probably a broad pathway 

round the garden, overhung with the trees which the orator 

Lycurgus had planted, where the Peripatetics could keep up 
the traditions of their name. Here, if we believe an anecdote 
preserved by Athenaeus, it was the master’s custom to ‘ appear 

ata regular hour, carefully and tastefully attired ; sitting down 
he would forthwith begin to discourse, and, as occasion arose, 
he would indulge in every gesture and attitude imaginable; 

once, indeed, while mimicking an epicure, he put out his 
tongue and licked his lips.’ The place was kept in order by 
two slaves, under a freedman who had a cottage in the 

garden. From the mention in the will of the testator’s 
‘houses adjoining the garden,’ we may understand that his 
own house, and perhaps the library which he bequeaths to 
Neleus, were close by. The references to the six slaves, to 

another freedman, to Somatale, and the little handmaid, give 

some notion of his private establishment. 
Theophrastus died in 287. Like many great workers, 

though he had lived for eighty-five years—some say 107—he 
regretted the shortness of life. On his deathbed he said that 
just when men are beginning to live they die. He was buried 
in the garden where he had laboured so long, and all Athens 

followed him to the grave. We quote some interesting 

extracts from his will :— 

‘First of all, I wish everything about the Museum and the 
statues of the goddesses to be completed, and to be adorned 
where possible in a still more beautiful manner than at 

present. Next, I desire the statue of Aristotle to be placed 
in the temple. ... Then I desire the little colonnade which 

used to be nearthe Museum to be rebuilt... . I also request 
my executors to put up the boards on which the maps of the 

earth are drawn, in the lower colonnade, and to take care 
that the altar is finished in such a manner that nothing may 

be wanting to its perfection or its beauty. I also direct a 
life-size’ statue of Nicomachus to be erected at the same 

1 jonv : we prefer this translation, but can find no parallel. 
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time ; the price for making it has been already paid to Praxi- 

teles'; and he is to defray all expenses connected with it. 
‘All my books I bequeath to Neleus. 

‘My garden and my promenade and my houses which adjoin 
the garden, I give to any of the under-mentioned friends who 
choose to hold a school in them and to devote themselves to 
the study of philosophy. ... They are to use them in common 

as if they were sacred ground.... I also desire my executors 
to bury me in whatever part of the garden shall appear most 
suitable, incurring no superfluous expense about my funeral 
or monument. 

...‘I also give them Somatale and the little handmaid; 
and of my slaves I ratify the emancipation of Molon and 
Cimon and Parmenon, which I have already giventhem. And 

I hereby give their liberty to Manes and Callias, who have 
remained four years in the garden, and have worked in it, and 
have conducted themselves in an unimpeachable manner. 

... ‘And this my will is copied out, and all the copies are 

sealed with the signet of me, Theophrastus. One copy is in 

the hands of Hegesias,’ &c. 

3. History of the Period and Discussion of the Date. 

The history of the years following the death of Alexander 
is somewhat complicated, recording as it does the struggles 

of generals, satraps, regents, and others of less importance 
for a share in the great empire which was to undergo a 

gradual process of dismemberment. One or two of these 
personages are alluded to by Theophrastus, and as these 
references are of importance for estimating the. date of the 
Characters, a snort sketch of the history of this period may 

be found useful. 
It was in 324 B.c. that Alexander sent a rescript to the 

cities of Greece, bidding them recall their exiles. This 
command aroused considerable indignation, and many states 
were ripe for revolt when the news of Alexander’s death at 
Babylon found its way into Europe during June or July 

1 Probably a grandson of the famous sculptor. 
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323 B.c. At Athens there was at once activity: Leosthenes 
the orator carried the people with him for an effort to assert 
the liberty of Greece, in spite of the opposition of Phocion, 

and envoys were sent round to the various states to secure 

their co-operation. Demosthenes was recalled from exile to 
assist the good cause, and Leosthenes was able to march 

into Thessaly at the head of a confederate army. Sparta, 

however, which had been crushed seven years previously, was 
not represented, nor were the cities of Boeotia, whose policy 

was strongly Macedonian. 

The council of officers held on the death of Alexander had 
appointed the half-witted Philip Arrhidaeus as his successor, 
with various regents in different parts of the scattered empire. 
In this assignment, Greece and Macedonia were put into the 
charge of Antipater, the late king’s representative in Europe, 
who was to be assisted by another general, Craterus. It was 
the former of these who had to face Leosthenes at short 
notice ; he suffered several defeats, and was eventually shut 
up in Lamia, to the south of Thessaly. He determined to 

hold out and wait for reinforcements from Asia, but it is 
doubtful whether he could have done so, had it not been for the 
death of Leosthenes in some siege operations. Leosthenes 
was the only man who could keep the Greeks together, and 

his successor Antiphilus was incompetent. In the meantime, 

Leonnatus, a general of Alexander’s, who also hoped to secure 
the regency of Macedon, arrived with reinforcements for 
Antipater, but was defeated and slain; Craterus, whom we 
have already mentioned, arrived in a more leisurely way, and 

in conjunction with Antipater defeated the Greeks at Crannon 
in August 322 B.C. The confederacy at once broke up: each 

state made terms for itself, and Athens was left to bear the 
brunt of Antipater’s resentment. She surrendered uncon- 
ditionally, and was forced to receive a Macedonian garrison, 
to banish 12,000 out of her 21,000 citizens, to pay the expense 
of the whole war, and surrender Demosthenes and Hyper- 
eides. The former took poison at Calauria, the latter was 

slain in sanctuary at Aegina, and the ‘ Lamian War,’ the last 
struggle of united Greece against Macedon, was at an end. 
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Phocion was left at Athens as the official head of the 

Macedonian party—a position which increased his unpopu- 

larity amongst his own citizens and which in itself was full of 
difficulty. 

In the meantime, a series of intrigues in the royal circle 
was in progress, and these must be briefly touched on as far 
as they affect the fortunes of Greece. Roxana, the wife of 
Alexander, had given birth to a posthumous son, who was 
united in power with Philip Arrhidaeus under the title of 
AlexanderIV. Their prime minister and representative was 
Perdiccas, and with him were united Olympias the mother of 

Alexander, Cleopatra the sister, and Cynane the half-sister, 

the object of their plans being the overthrow of Antipater. 
Cleopatra had already proposed to marry Leonnatus, but his 
death had put an end to that scheme ; she now offered herself 
to Perdiccas. Had the latter agreed at once, Antipater’s 

energies would have been turned from Greece to Asia, and 

the battle of Crannon would not have ensued ; but as in the 

matter of Leonnatus, fate was against the Greeks ; Perdiccas 
hesitated, and his intrigues did not become known to Anti- 

pater until the Lamian War was over, when Antigonus, satrap 
of Phrygia, apprised him of the danger. Antipater and 

Craterus at once crossed over to Asia, with the co-operation 
of Ptolemy, who had charge of Egypt. In the resulting 

campaign, Craterus was killed and Perdiccas murdered by 

his own troops. Thus the ground was cleared for a re- 
distribution of power; Antipater retained Greece and Mace- 

donia, with a court position similar to that previously held 
by Perdiccas; Antigonus got the chief satrapies of Asia, 
while Egypt and Libya were again assigned to Ptolemy. 

In 319 B.c. Antipater died, leaving directions that he 
should be succeeded as regent by Polyperchon, an old officer 

of Alexander’s, thus passing over his own son Cassander, to 
whom, however, the position of Chiliarch (general of the 

bodyguard) was allotted. Antipater felt that Cassander was 
not to be trusted, and at the same time feared the hostility 
of the three royal princesses, Olympias, Cleopatra, and 
Eurydice, daughter of Cynane and now the wife of Philip 
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Arrhidaeus. But Cassander was a man of ability, and knew 

his own mind; he was determined to take second place to 
no one, least of all to Polyperchon. His first act was to 

establish his own subordinate Nicanor at Munychia by a 

feigned order from Antipater, apparently with the connivance 
of Phocion and the oligarchical party at Athens. Envoys 

were also sent to Antigonus and Ptolemy, and a powerful 
coalition was formed against Polyperchon. Their aim in 

general was to set up a number of independent kingdoms, 
ignoring the family of Alexander, while that of Cassander in 

particular was to hold Greece and Macedonia by a system of 
oligarchies helped by garrisons— in fact, to revive the ancient 

system of Sparta. To counteract these schemes, Polyperchon 

determined to effect a reconciliation with Olympias, who was 

at present living in Epirus, and to enlist the services of 
Eumenes of Cardia, Alexander’s late secretary and a capable 

general, for the conflict in Asia. At the same time he issued 

a proclamation throughout Greece for the restoration of all 

political exiles and the establishment of the old democracies. 

With the heroic though unsuccessful struggle of Eumenes 
against the forces of Antigonus we are not now concerned ; 

our interest lies in the renewed opposition of democracy and 

oligarchy in Greece, which reached an acute stage in the 
case of Athens. Owing to special circumstances, Phocion 
now found himself in a difficult position (318 B.c.). The 
12,000 deported citizens began at once to return in accordance 
with Polyperchon’s edict; the garrison at Munychia under 
Cassander’s lieutenant Nicanor had also to be reckoned with, 

while either Cassander or Polyperchon might be expected at 
any time at the head of their respective forces. Phocion 

realized that the restoration of a free government meant his 
banishment or death—a pitiable position for an Athenian 

statesman—and worked accordingly for his own party. In 
the first place, he tried to put the city in the hands of Nicanor, 

but on the arrival of Polyperchon’s son Alexander, he resolved 
to appeal to him for protection, at the same time offering his 

services for the recapture of Peiraeus. But this double 

dealing only delayed the day of his fall ; a public vote in the 
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assembly deposed all members of the oligarchy who had 

supported Antipater, and condemned them to death or 

banishment. Phocion and a few others took refuge in the 
camp of Alexander, who gave them a safe-conduct to Poly- 

perchon in Phocis. They arrived simultaneously with envoys 

sent from Athens to demand their surrender. 
Polyperchon had been inclined to befriend Phocion, but 

the temper of the embassy showed him that the champion of 

oligarchy could no longer be of service as an instrument of 
government. The desire of the Athenians was gratified ; 
Phocion and his companions were sent back to their city, 
tried in the assembly, and condemned to drink the hemlock 

draught (318-317B.c.). Rarely, we are told, had such bitter 
feeling been shown, such violent demonstrations of anti- 

pathy made towards any citizens of Athens; but no long 
time elapsed before the city had reason to repent of her 

severity. 
The campaigns of the year went in favour of Cassander. 

Polyperchon found himself unable to get possession of 
Athens, was repulsed at Megalopolis, and lost his fleet in 

the Propontis. On the other hand, the hardships entailed 
on Athens by the loss of Peiraeus and Munychia induced 

her to surrender to Cassander, who promptly restored the 

oligarchy in a modified form under Demetrius of Phalerum, 

a friend of Phocion. His administration lasted for ten years, 
and was on the whole a success. He was possessed of 

literary tastes and was on intimate terms with Theophrastus ; 

though personally extravagant and luxurious, he abstained 
from open violence or oppression. 

Owing to the unhappy feuds that were to prove fatal to 

the various members of the royal family, the sphere of 

operations was transferred to Macedonia. Towards the end 
of 317 B.c. Philip and Eurydice, indignant at the overtures 
made by Polyperchon to Olympias, applied to Cassander, 

offering to put Macedonia in his hands. In the ensuing 
conflict they were captured by Olympias, who had returned 
from Epirus with Roxana and the young Alexander; Philip 
was put to death, and his wife compelled to commit suicide. 
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Cassander had been unable to shake himself free from his 
opponents in time, but in the following year (316 B.C.) he 
made his way northwards, besieged Olympias in Pydna, and 

finally compelled her to surrender, in spite of Polyperchon’s 
efforts at relief. She was condemned by a representative 
assembly, and stoned to death by the relatives of those 

Antipatrians whose massacre she herself had ordered. 
Roxana and her son were kept in imprisonment, and Cas- 
sander assumed absolute control over Macedonia. Poly- 

perchon realized that the struggle was hopeless, and retired 

into Aetolia. 
The war dragged on for five more years, chiefly owing to 

the intervention of Antigonus. The cross-currents of 

alliance and intrigue do not make an inspiring narrative. 
At last in 311 B.C. an arrangement was made whereby 
Cassander was to be supreme in Macedonia until the young 

Alexander attained his majority, Antigonus was to hold 
Asia, and the cities of Greece were to be autonomous. 

This last clause, however, was ignored, while the first 
merely induced Cassander to order the death of Roxana 

and her son. 
There remain but two more scenes in this sorry tragedy. 

The first commences with the reappearance of Polyperchon 
to assert the claims of Heracles, a bastard son of Alexander, 

as against Cassander. He marched into Macedonia in 
309 B.C., but was easily persuaded by his cold-blooded 
opponent, in return for the overlordship of Southern Greece, 

to assassinate the prince whose cause he had adopted. 
The next year saw the murder of Alexander’s sister 

Cleopatra. She had hitherto lived in Sardis under the eye 

of the governor; but now, on the eve of her departure to 
Egypt, Antigonus sent orders that she should be secretly 
assassinated. With her death the royal line became extinct. 
In less than fifteen years the officers of Alexander had in one 
way or another got rid of all those who had any claims upon 
their loyalty, and had paved the way for the establishment of 
separate kingdoms on the ruins of the great empire of 
Macedonia. 
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There are two historical references in the Characters. If 

we assume the book to be the work of Theophrastus, we 
may reasonably draw inferences from these allusions as to 

the period during which the Characters were in course of 
composition. 

(1) In the Character of the d\a{wv (XXIII), this individual 

boasts of his campaigns with Alexander, of his friendship 
with Antipater, and of three letters which have been sent to 

him by the regent, desiring his presence in Macedonia. The 

date then will obviously be between 323-319 B.c. From 
these years again we must omit the period of the Lamian 
War (summer of 323 to autumn of 322). Troubles in Aetolia 

and Asia prevented Antipater from staying in Macedonia 
for any length of time before his settlement with Antigonus 

and Ptolemy (321 B.C.), and accordingly we may conjecture 

that the three letters are supposed to have been sent at 
intervals during 320-319 B.C. 

(2) The Aoyorods (VIII) spreads a report that a battle has 
taken place in Macedonia; ‘the king and Polyperchon have 
won the victory and Cassander is a prisoner.’ The Athenian 

government are said to have heard the news five days 

previously, and though they apparently deny the rumour, 
their faces show that they believe it to be true. 

Three different explanations have been suggested, accord- 
ing to the identification of ‘the king.’ (a) Jebb is in favour 

of Alexander IV. Now we have seen that the only occasion 
which will fit in with the facts was the campaign of 316, after 
the death of Philip, ending in the capture of Pydna. But 

during that year Alexander was shut up in Pydna with his 
mother and Olympias, and cut off from Polyperchon, and so 

the story of the Aoyorows would be lacking in probability, 
unless indeed he implies that the siege has been raised; but 
in any case it seems doubtful whether a child of six or seven 
years of age would be spoken of as winning a victory; it is 

more likely that thename of Olympias would be coupled with 

that of Polyperchon. 
(8) Coray supposes that the bastard Heracles is meant, 

whose cause as we have seen was taken up by Polyperchon 
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in 310-309, but very soon betrayed. By ‘the government’ 

at Athens (vi éy rois mpdypactw) would be meant those in 
authority under Demetrius of Phalerum, Cassander’s re- 
presentative, who would doubtless be alarmed at a report of 

this nature. But it is doubtful whether, even amongst the 

languishing party in opposition at Athens, Heracles would be 
spoken of as ‘the king.’ The fact, too, that the claims of 
Heracles were advanced at a date differing by ten years from 

that assigned to the Character of the dda{#v is an argument 
of some value against this explanation. 

(y) Casaubon and most editors refer it to Philip Arrhidaeus. 

He was certainly ‘the king’ down to his death in 317: 
accordingly, as Cassander and Polyperchon were not at 

enmity till after the death of Antipater, we shall have the 
years 319 and 317 as outside limits. This period seems to 

be most in accordance with the date gathered from XXIII. 

We may even go further and put a closer limit. The 
oligarchical government led by Phocion and friendly to 

Cassander fell before the summer of 318 B.c. and was not 
restored under Demetrius for more than a year. From that 

time to the death of Philip, the combatants were never at 
such a distance from Athens that the news of a battle could 

have been concealed for five days; and accordingly the date 

must be shortly after the death of Antipater, when Cassander 
set about raising a fleet and army in the Hellespont; to 
people at Athens, who thought that an encounter between 
the hostile forces in Thrace or Macedonia was imminent, 

the report of the Xoyorods would commend itself as plausible. 
From the combination of evidence, we may take it that 

the Characters were in course of composition during 319 B.c., 

and that XXIII preceded VIII by an interval of a few months. 
But it is necessary to remark that references in a work of 
this sort cannot be regarded as absolutely conclusive evidence 
of the date of its composition, though as an argument from 

probability they are not without value. 
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4. Origin and Authorship of the Book. 

The Characters have been a fruitful source of discussion 
amongst past generations of scholars, and have given 
rise to various theories. [ven their authorship has been 
called in question, and though there seems to be little reason 
for supposing the author to be any one but Theophrastus, the 
original form in which the Characters were given to the 
world provides us with a problem which is as yet unsolved — 
nor indeed is a definite solution possible without an addition 

to our evidence. 

Our information on the subject dates back to Diogenes 

Laertius, who wrote at the beginning of the third century A.D. 
He refers to the 76:xol yapaxrnpes of Theophrastus, and 

implies that a book of this name was in the Alexandrian 
library. This is in itself valuable evidence, as a library 

tradition is a lasting one. The best scholastic intellects 

had gathered at Alexandria, and it is unlikely that a mistake 

would have arisen as to a book which would doubtless have 
been in the library catalogue, if we may use such a term, 

from 270 B.C. onwards. The view of Diogenes is confirmed 

by later grammarians, e.g. Eustathius, who in commenting 
on //iad xiii. 276 says: ws é€v tim@ xapakrhpas droous dn tTivas 
vatepov kai Gedppaotos ekerum@aato, There is no expression 

of any contrary opinion in antiquity, if we may use the 
argument from silence, and it seems unnatural and un- 
necessary to believe with Burney that the work is a forgery 

dating from the period of the Roman Empire. The literary 

style and the actual subject-matter are sufficient to disprove 
this theory, apart from the evidence of particular passages 
which, if they do not point to a definite date, as we attempt 

to show elsewhere, at any rate give the Characters an 

historical setting which would have been beyond the abilities 
and the knowledge of a compiler of a later date. 

The style of the Greek approaches closely to that of 
Aristotle, and is as free as his from the developments of the 

language which we meet with in Hellenistic Greek. The 
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constructions, with few exceptions, are regular and in accord- 
ance with classical usage. Again, as we have shown, the 
subject-matter is such as we should naturally expect from 

a comparison with the titles of other works attributed by 
- Diogenes Laertius to Theophrastus. These include three 
books of Definitions, a book on Proverbs, a book of Familiar 

Conversations, and separate essays on Calumny, Praise, 
Flattery, Hypocrisy, and Gratitude, the contents of which 
might well have been represented in popular form by the 
publication of the Characters. It is also worth while to 
notice that Menander, who was noted for the discrimination 

of character shown in his comedies, was the friend and pupil 
of Theophrastus, and that the titles of some of his plays (e.g. 

the Aetodaipwr, Kéda£, Avoxodos) correspond to the headings 
found in the work which we are discussing. 
We will take it then that the Characters are the work of 

Theophrastus. We go on to deal with the vexed question 
as to the form of their publication. 

Here we can only argue from probabilities. If we refer, 
however, to the list of Theophrastus’ works already men- 

tioned, it seems reasonable to conclude that the Characters 

might have been given to the public by their author as a 
separate work. They would not necessarily make their first 
appearance in a completed state, but may have been written 
from time to time and circulated by the professor amongst 
his pupils, partly by way of recreation, and partly to stimulate 
interest by showing that the teaching even of philosophy had 
its lighter side. If we may draw any conclusions from the 
scanty historical references, we get an indication that the 
Characters were written at intervals of time, and possibly 

published, just as sketches or articles which appear nowadays 
in serial magazines, to be collected eventually and issued in 
book form. They would naturally be revised by their author 
before publication, and alterations and additions would be 
made. The great variations in our MSS. would be explained 
if we may suppose that copies of the Characters in their 

original and serial form were current together with the 

edition as finally revised by Theophrastus. It is true that 
(B 110) ro 
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the work as we have it seems wanting in proportion as 
regards choice of subjects and length of treatment, but we 
may urge in answer to this that certain types of character 
admit of this light treatment more easily than others, and 
that Theophrastus naturally chose those types which he 
could best illustrate from the Athens of his own day. 

The theory that the Characters were issued as a separate 
work is supported by Ast in his edition of 1816. On the 

other hand Professor Jebb argues with great probability that 
while the several sketches were written from time to time by 
Theophrastus, they were not collected by him for publication, 
but at some time after his death various friends and pupils 
thought that such a collection should be made. Different 
sketches would be in different hands ; it might be impossible 

to trace all those that had been issued, and there would be 
considerable divergence amongst the copies of those that 
were extant. In the absence of any authorized edition, the 

collectors would have to make the best of materials from 
various sources ; accordingly we should expect to find con- 
siderable variety in the MS. copies made; some would 

contain more sketches than others, single sketches would 
differ in the number of traits of character recorded, and the 
actual phraseology would vary. All these points are illus- 
trated by the MSS. of the Characters which have come down 
to us. 

There is a third view which has received considerable 
support, viz. that the Characters are extracts from some 
larger work of Theophrastus on Ethics, which corresponded 
in scope with the Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotle. This 
theory has been put forward very strongly by Petersen, and 

the general idea of it is supported by Zeller. But Professor 
Jebb argues that in the first place certain Characters, such as 

the Oligarch and the Late-learner, could hardly have been 
drawn from a work on Ethics resembling that of Aristotle ; 
they are not types of moral character, but contain traits that 

would be produced by widely varying kinds of virtue or vice: 

secondly, that the style of the Characters is not in accordance 

with that of a philosophical treatise ; and we venture to think 
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that a perusal of the Characters themselves will amply confirm 
this view. 

In conclusion, then, we may say that there is much to be 
said, and much has been already said, by previous editors, in 
favour of each of these three theories —that of the independent 

book, that of a subsequent collection and revision, and that 

of extraction from some larger work. We have contented 

ourselves with stating some of the main points in connexion 
with a problem of great interest and difficulty. 

5. The Titles of the Characters. 

The titles of the Characters are not readily to be trans- 
lated into English. Each sketch consists of a collection of 

the traits which were connected in the mind of an Athenian 
of that period with a particular epithet, and is prefaced by 
a definition of the corresponding abstract noun. Thus it is 
obvious that any rendering of the epithet or the noun in 
question may not to our mind be suitable to the charac- 

teristics given below it. It may be too wide, it may be too 
narrow, it may tally with some traits and not with others; in 
any case it is sure to be in some respect inadequate. Realizing 
this, some editors have refrained altogether from translating 

the titles. But as it seems desirable, if only for purposes of 
reference, to know each of the Characters by an English 

name, we have followed Jebb in giving in each case the 
nearest rendering possible. 

The table printed overleaf showing the titles given by 

Healey, La Bruyére, Needham, Howell, and Jebb, may be of 
interest. A word first as to the translators and their versions. 
The translation of J. Healey is the earliest English rendering 

of the Characters. Written a few years after the publication 
of Casaubon’s edition of 1592, it was brought out by the 
printer of Shakspeare’s Sonnets in 1616. A handy reprint is 
bound up with Earle’s Wicrocosmographie in the ‘ Temple 
Classics.’ In spite of many mistranslations Healey’s version 
is full of life and vigour. As the connecting link between 
Theophrastus and Elizabethan literature it has considerable 
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interest. In the Distrustful Man we are reminded of Caliban 

and Trinculo—‘ When he is to turn some old gaberdine’ ; 

and when we read the definition of Unseasonableness, ‘a 
troublesome bourding and assaulting of those with whom we 

have to do,’ we remember Sir Toby’s explanation, ‘ Accost 
is front her, board her, woo her, assail her.” The Unseason- 

able Man ‘cometh a gossiping to his Sweet-heart, when she 
is sick of an ague’; the Vain Man ‘comes cloked into the 
Market-place and there walks his stations (meptrareiv)’; if 
any one treads on the Surly Man’s foot, ‘it is an immortal 

quarrel, he is inexorable’; the same man says as he gives 

his unwilling contribution: ‘Well, come on, hatchet after 

helve, I’le even lose this too.’ ‘Do you believe this?’ says 
some one to the Newsmaker ; ‘ Yes, marry do I believe it,’ 
he replies ; ‘for it is bruited all the Town over by a general 
voice. ‘And yesterday,’ says the Garrulous Man, ‘I was 

wamble-cropt, and (saving your presence) parbreak’t.’ Of 

the Loquacious Man we read, ‘for it is a hell to him to be 
silent.’ Other renderings will be found in the Notes. 

La Bruyére’s translation, published in 1688, hardly concerns 

us here. 
The Latin titles of the Characters are taken from Needham’s 

edition of 1712, which has a Latin translation parallel with 

the Greek text. 
F. Howell’s rendering of 1824 is too elegant to be in- 

teresting. The physiognomical sketches which illustrate the 
text are quaint, but strike the modern reader as somewhat 

overdrawn. 
Professor Jebb’s edition of 1870 is well known. 

Theophrastus has found many imitators. The best known 
are Hall, Overbury, Earle,and La Bruyére. Hall’s Charac- 
terismes of Vertues and Vices was published in 1608, Sir 
Thomas Overbury’s Characters 1614-1616, Bishop Earle’s 
Microcosmographie or a Piece of the World Discovered in 
1628, and La Bruyére’s Caracééres in 1688. Of these Earle 
is included in the ‘Temple Classics’ (Dent), and Overbury 
in the ‘ Library of Old Authors’ (Reeves and Turner). A 

quotation from Earle’s Plain Country Fellow must suffice. 
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* He thinks nothing to be vices, but pride and ill husbandry, 
from which he will gravely dissuade the youth, and has some 
thrifty hobnail proverbs to clout his discourse. He is a 
niggard all the week, except only market-day, where, if his 

corn sell well, he thinks he may be drunk with a good 

conscience.’ 

6. Manuscripts of the Characters. 

The chief MSS. of Theophrastus are as follows :— 

(1) A large group, of which a considerable number are in 

the National Library at Paris. None contain the 30 Characters 
complete, and the majority only the first 15. The best of 
these are Parisinus A (2977) and B (1983). Both of these 
probably date from the 1oth or 11th century. Diels (7heo- 
phrastea, Berlin, 1883) concludes that they were copied 
from the same MS., but whereas the scribe of B was care- 
ful and intelligent, the scribe of A was less educated and 
shows a want of discrimination in dealing with doubtful 
readings. 

(2) A second group is represented by a MS., formerly 
Palatinus 149, now in the Vatican Library and generally 
designated as V. It contains the last 15 Characters only, 
and is the only one which preserves XXIX and XXX (15th 
or 16th century). The value of the MS. as a whole, and the 
authenticity of the last two Characters, have been much 

discussed, but it is generally admitted at the present time as 

one of the best of our authorities. 

(3) Athird variety is seen in Monacensis 305, generally 
known as the Munich Epitome (15th cent.). It contains an 
index to the 30 Characters, the Proem, and Characters I-XXI 
in a shortened form. It appears to be an intermediate link 

between the Ist and 2nd groups, but the abridged form 
seems to show that it was purposely cut down for use, 
perhaps, in households where some portions of the larger 
edition might give offence. 

It may be seen that the Apparatus Criticus at our disposal 
is somewhat scanty. As the bulk of the MSS. are derived 
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from A or B, they tend to reproduce the same mistakes, and 
in the case of a corrupt passage in the text we have small 
chance of tracing back the source of error by their help. 
Several of the Characters indeed depend on the evidence of 

very few MSS., in the case of XXIX and XXX on one alone. 
The text followed in this edition is in the main that of B 

for Characters I-XV, and that of V for XVI-XXX. 
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See Oe ! , \ n ” , 

dueEners Ilapadoédv por ro mpayyar “AAAM Tit A€ye 
er A Xx a a Ozws 5€ col amioTicw 7 exeivov KaTayvG, amopodpat 
> > ens \ \ ran 4 

AAN’ Opa, pn ov Oarroy morTevets. 

Il. KOAAKEIAS 

Thy 6 Kodaketay troAaBou ay Tis duirlav aicypav 
@ / \ lal /, \ X\ , 

elval, ovudepovoay 6€ TH KodakevovTL, TOV O€ KOAaKa 

ToLwdTOV Twa, HoTE Gua Topevdpevoy eizeiv: "EvOups, 
c p) , \ x ey: na > A n 

@s aTOBAETOVTL TpPOS GE Ol GVOpwToL ; TovTO OvdEVL TOV 

€v TH TOAEL yiverar TAY colt nidoKivers XOes ev TH 
L Xx l or 

oToGd:! TAEWVvav yap  TpLaKoO AvOpdtov KaOnuevwv 08 yap i) Tpidxovra avOpdn np 
A + | , x , / 4 aN 7 > > nan 

g Kal eumrerdyros oyov, rhs ein Be TUOTOS, amr avTov 
3 ir A + n 6 

ap€apevovs Tavtas én) TO Gvoya avTod _KarevexOjvar 
< 

kal GdAa Tovatra Aéywr amo Tod ipariov adedeiv Kpo- 
tA a Sh \ \ s lal Le CTA 

Io Kuda, Kal €av TL TpOs TO Tplywya THs Kearns UT 
an lol 

TVEPATOS TpoTEvEXOH AxXvpov, KappPodroyhnoa. Kal émLye- 
/ Xx 3 tal c a 4 fal (2 na 3 > 

Aacas O€ eivety' Opds; Ort dvoty cot nuep@y OUK evTE- 

TUXNKA, TOBY EcXNKas TOV Toywva peoToV, KalTeEp Et 
LA ¥ af es wo / ‘ , 

Tis Kal GAAos e€xets Tpos TA ETN pEeAaLvay THY Tplxa 
\ / S > a \ »” ° a 

15 Kat A€yovtos b€ avTOv TL TOUS GAAOoUS TiwTaV KEAcdoaL 
NG 3 , Ss > , AV) / / > 

kal é€maweoat 6€ akovovTos, Kal emonpunvacbar de, Et 
A na / mavoerar “Opdds, kal oxowarvT. WoxpOs émyeAaoat 

! 
TO Te twatiov @aat els TO oTOpa ws 67 Od SuVdpeEvos 

las / an fed Katacxeiy TOV yeAwTa’ Kal Tovs amavT@vTas emLoTHVaL 
~ ef x 3 5 / \ a 7 ”~ 20 Kehedoal, Ews av avTos TapeAOn’ Kal Tots TaLdiots pHAa 

Kal amiovs mpiawevos eloevéyxas dSodvat dp@vTos avrod, 

Tee Ui ae Oe home Hert GF try iar oie 
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KOAAKEIAS 3 

kal gtAjoas b& elizeiv: Xpnorod marpos vedttia: Kal 
4 S Pee X Ld n >. > , 

TVVMVOUPEVOS ETL KPNTLOAS TOV Toda dHoat Eivar evpvOyo- 

TEpov TOD bTodnpatos: Kal Topevowevov Tpds TWA TOV 
‘ *y ~ 4 \ xX ” ‘ 

ditwv Tpodpapav eizeiy Grit IIpos oe Epyxerat, Kai 
> ij Lg , 2 / x \ x > 
avaotpewas Ort IlpoonyyeAka. Gyeder O€ Kal Ta EK 

yuvaixelas ayopas siaxovncat duvatos amvevoti: kal 

TOV EcTLMpevwy TP@Tos emavéoar TOV oivoy Kal Tapa- 
pevev eimeiv: ‘Os padraxds éoieis, Kal dpas te Tov 
J A r , cad ‘ ” c , 3 

amo ths tpaveGs gyoaty Touti dpa os xpnoter éote 
kal épwrjoat, yn piyot, kal ef émiBaddrceoOa Bovderat, 

kai et Tt Teptoteihn ator, Kal pyv Taira d€ywr Tpos 
——s oe Se iy, wehee’ athe, weet yey > TO ovs TpooTintwy diayiOvpicew> Kal els éxelvov azo- 

, cal - a a 
BAérwv trois GAAots Aadeiv: Kai Tod Taidds ev TO 

, / fol Oedtpm adedAdpuevos Ta TpocKEepdAaia aitos brooTpGcau' 
Kai THY oikiay pyoa ed HpyxitextovnoOar Kal Tov aypov 
ed mepuTedobat Kal thy eikdva Guoiay iva. 

35 

35 
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II, AAOAESXIAS 

“H 6 ddodcoyla eori pev dinynots Adywv pakpdv 

Kal ampoBovAevtwrv: 6 6& ddoA€cyNS ToLOdTOs eT, olos, 

Ov sa) ywodokel, TOUT TapakabeCouevos TANTlov Tmparov 

pev THs éavtod yuvaikos eimely eyxeomtov' eita, 0 THs 
5 VUKTOS Eldev EvUTVLOY, TodTO Sinynoacba: «6 Gv eixey 
emt TO deimvm Ta Kad? Exacta SieEeAOetv: eira 67 TpO- 

Xwpodvtos Tod mpdyparos A€éyev, @s TOAY Tovnpdrepol 

elow of viv GvOpwro. Tév apyaiwy, Kal ws agior yeyd- 

Demeter lighting a Colossal Torch. (See note on IIT. 13.) 

acw of mupol év TH Ayopa, Kal ws TOAAOL emidnuodor x L 7up n ayop¢, w 7h 
10 £€vol, kat THY Oddatrav éx Avovvolwy TAG or elvat, 

kal el Touoerev 6 Zevs tdwp TAclov, TA ev TH yn Berti 7) p ’ n yn 
\ / / \ « 

écecOat, Kat Ort dypov els véwTa yewpynoel, Kal ws 
a >] \ mn \ c , , ‘4 

xXareTov eott TO Civ, kal ws Aduiros pvornpios peyt- 
a wv X\ , IN, / Catia J / 

ony dGda EoTnoe, Kal TOoOL elot Kloves TOD Qudeiov, 
\ aS + \ - Pp) € , / \ 7 

15 Kat XOés uera, kal Tis €or HEPA ONMAEPOY, KAL ws 
las / a 

BondpopGvos pev e€ote Ta pvotypia, IIvavowi@vos dé 
2 , ; a N N Tee ya oN , 

traratovpia, Iloowedvos 6€ Ta Kat aypovs Avovucia: 
x ¢ / > , X\ > iF Kav UTOMEVN Tis avTOY, WH adiotacbaL. 
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APPOIKIAS 
on 

IV. ATPOIKIAS 

c 

H 8 dypotxla dcferev dv civar duabia doynyor, 
6 5& Gypotkos ToLodrds Tis, ofos KUKeGvAa Tay els exKAn- 

rd 4 \ \ 4 / Or fal / 

ctav Topever Oar: Kal TO pvpov dackew ovdev Tod Ovpov 
isd 4 \ ‘4 n \ ‘ e / cal 

Hovov Oew: Kal pel(m Tod Todds TA brodjpara Hopeiv 

Foot of the Hermes of Praxiteles. (See note on II. 23.) 

\ / a fol “ \ “ Ss lA \ a: : Kat peyadn TH pwvi Aadeww Kal Tots Hey ido Kal 5 
n A \ 3 nn > > 

oixelors amioreiv, mpos 5€ Tovs advrovd oikéras dvaxol- 
n \ na / \ ang > > n 3 

vodoba Tept TOV peyioTwY, Kai Tots Tap’ avT@ épyao- 

pévors pucOwrois év aype TavTa Ta and Ths éxxAnolas 
a , ¥ a i 

dinyetoOar Kal dvaBeBdAnpévos avw Tod yovatos Kabt- 
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10 (ave. Kal én” GAAw pev pdevt pyre Oavudcew pyre 
exmAjtTecOa. ev tats ddois, bray S& tdn Body 7) dvov 

7} Tpayov, EoTnKos Oewpeiv' Kal mpoaipov 3€ Te ex Tod 

Tap.elov dewos dayelv. kal Cwpdrepov meiv: Kal tiv 

a.toTowy Teip@v Aabeivy, Kar aA€oar pet adTis Tots 

15 €voov Tact Kal at’T@ Ta emuTHOELa* Kal dpioToy Oe Gua 

Public Bath. (See note on IV. 27.) 

me n - UA e€ cal > la 

tots vrodvylos eéuBareiv: thy Ovpay vrakotca. avTos, 
\ ny 

kal Tov Kiva mpookaAderdpevos Kal emiAaBdpevos Tod 
Cis ? a“ a li \ 4 \ \ 
pvyxous eimety' Ovros gvdarres TO Xwploy Kat THY 

/ 
olkiay' kal TO dpyvpiov 5€ mapa Tov AaBav amrodokt- 

o \ e ud > / 
20 pacew, Atay pev AvTpo elvat, Kal ETEpov Gua aAdaT- 

\ \ » o x , x / 
recOau Kal el TO Gporpoy Expnoev 7 KOdivoy 7 Spéemavov 

n fa \ na ix b) , 

}) ObAakov, Tadta THs vuKTOs CyTety Kata aypuTviay 
LA / a 

dvapiynokduevoss Kal eis GoTv KataBalywy epwrica 



APESKEIAS 7 

\ > n , > c A XN ‘ / 

Tov amayvT@yta, TOTOv yoav ai dupGEepar Kal TO Taptxos 
\ > , Cte ‘ ‘4 x” ‘ > ~ bya hy kai ef onpepov 6 ayav vovpnviay aye, Kai eimeiy evOvs 25 

drt BovAerar xataBas aroxeipacOa Kal THs adrhs 6d00 

mapiav KouicacOa map “Apxiov Tovs tapixovs: Kal év 
Badaveiw 5& doa kal eis Ta trodijpata b€ jAovs 
éyKpovoa. 

V. APESKEIA> 

c a 3 , , c eo ad v H 82 dpécxesd éor per, os bpm TepiraBeiv, &vrevéis 
ovK éml TO BeAticorw Hdovas TapacKkevaoTixy, 6 be ; »p ibovijs mapa KH, 
dpeoxos Guede TowiTds Tis, olos TéppwOev Tpocayo- 

4 . , » fem.” \ , e n petdoas Kai Gvdpa Kpatiotov cizay Kal Oavpdaoas ixavds, 
dydorepats Tais xepol pr adievar Kal pixpov TpoTéeuWas 5 
Kal épwrncas, more avrov oO erat, emawGy amadAdr- 

tecOat' kal tapaxAnOels 5& mpds dlarray pr pdvoy o apaxhn po uy pdvoy ¢ 
, n 

mapestt BovArAcerOar apeockew, GAMA Kal TE avTidlke, 
o \ = a“ ‘ ‘ , x > n < iva xowds eivar doxn- Kal tods E€vous 8 cizeiv ws bi- 

_ 
, / n n ‘ / > 

Katorepa €yovot TOV ToALT@Y* Kal KexAnpevos b€ 
roe ~ n / x 7 \ € a 
émi deimvoy KeAedoat Kadeoat Ta Taltdia TOY éoTL@YTA, 

kal elowvTa pyjoat cvKov duowTepa ecivat TO TraTpl, Kal 
, n \ > harm , . 

Tpocayouevos PiAjoat Kai Tap avtov xabiotacGa- Kai 
a x , oh , 3) , , x 

Tots pev ouumaicew avtos A€ywv: ‘Aokds, TéAEKUS, TA 

de énl THs yaoTpos eay Kadevdew Gua OALBopuevos. 1 

° 
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VI. AIIONOIA® 

‘H de b) , ls 2 ¢€ I b a. » \ € amdvoia eotw wsmopovy aicypdov épywv kal 
Adywv, 6 6& aAmovevonuevos ToLodTds Tis, olos budoat 

, n > fal a / a »” 
TAXV, KAK@S Akovoat, AoLdopynOjvar Suvawevos, TH 7)0Et 

dyopaids Tis Kal dvacecupyevos Kal tavtotrods: dpedet 
5 duvaros Kat dpxeicOar vipwy Tov Képdaka Kat TpoTw- 

A Female Tumbler’s Sword-dance. (See note on VI. 6.) 

a Ay, > n rales ae fA) UA be \ metov pi) €xav ev KwplK@ xopG: kal ev Oavyaor S€ Tovs 
na \ / xaAkois exdéye Kal? Exactoy mapiav Kal paxerOar 

trois TO otuBodrov pépovor Kal mpotka Oewpeiv a€otor 
na ”“ \ 

Sewdos Se Kal TavdoKxedoat Kal mopvoBooKnoat kal 
na \ / > 

lo TeAwpyjoat Kal pndeulay alcxpay épyaciay amodokt- 
Uh VA X / 

paoal, GAAG KnpUTTEL, payelpevely, KUBEvELY* THY MNTEpA 
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pn tpépew, amdyecOar KAoTHs, TO decpwtypiov TAElw 
xpdvoy oixeiv 7) THY abrod oikiay: Kal tovTwy ay etvat 
ddfeve TGV TEpiioTayevwy Tovs dxAovs Kal TpocKadovy- mn 

, fal a % 7 , 

TwV, weyaAn TH pwvi} Kal mapeppwyvia Aobopovpevwr 15 
, \ > 4, ‘\ 

kal duadeyouevwr Tpds avtovs, kal perakd of pev Tpoc- 

facw, of 8 dmiact mpiv dxodoat aitod, GAAG Tots pev 
x I , a ~ , a x , ce) Ld 

THY apxnv, Tots d€ cvdAAaBnv, Tots d€ pepos TOD Tpay- 

patos Aéyel, odk GAAws OewpetcOar abiGy Thy azdvo.av 
> a ix 4 € x x 4 x s atrov, 7 Stav } Tmaviyuptss ixavds b& Kal dixas Tas pev 20 

, a > , > XS PY ae ¢ a S 
petyew, Tas de SidKew, Tas SbF edpvvcbat, tais se 

a ¥ > as > na + e ‘ 

mapetvat éxwv éxivoy év TO TpoKoATiw Kal dpyabods 
ypappatidiwy év tails xepoiv: otk amodoxwmdcew 5& ovd° 
Gua mokAGv ayopaiwy otparnyeiy Kail evOds Tovrois 
davelCew kal ths dSpaxyns Téxov tpia jutwBdALa Tis 
neepas mpatrecbar, kal épodeverw Ta payeipeia, Ta 
> , pe , \ ‘ , > ‘ a 
ix@voT@Ata, Ta TaptxoT@ALa, Kal TOUS TOKOVS GTO Tov 
2 / > ‘ , , €umoAnpuatos eis THY yvuabov exdrEyew. 

iS) on 

(B 110) D 
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VII AAATAS 

H 8k Aadwd, ef Tis adrny dplCerOar Bovdouro, elvat 

dy dd&evev xpacia Tod Adyov, 6 d€ AaAos ToLOUTOS TLS, 

wy 

OY “\ 
. RSS S 

A ee USA NT 

ay WU o 

Scenes at a School. (See note on VII. 14.) 

~ in 3 a N > \ 

olos TO evruyxdvovtt elnelv, dy drioty mpos avrov 
NS 

/ Ley , 

poeyEnrat, Ste ovdev héyer kal bre adros mavra olde Kal, 

>) , > a / e \ \ yy 

sg dv dxoty avrod, pabyrerau Kal peraéd d& dmoxpivopev@ 
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AAATAS It 

broBdaddrew, Eizas ot; pa) emAdOn, 6 pédAdes A€yery, 
kal Ed ye, drt pe treurvnoas, cal Td Aadeiy ws xpos 
tov, kat “O rapéAitrov, kal Tax¥ ye ourvixas TO mpaypa, 

\ / 4, >. 3. \ + ae | > L\ kai IladAat ce rmapernpouy, ei emt TO aro euol KaTevex- 
Ojon? Kal ér€pas dpxas To.atras Topicacba, wore pnde 
dvatvedoa Tov évtvyxavorta: Kal Stray ye Tovs Kal’ 
bcd > , ‘ X ~ eS ‘\ > , \ 
éva amoyupyeon, dewos Kal é€mi tTovs aOpdovs kat 

, les A Cad o 

cuveotynKotas TopevOnvat Kai guyely Tothoat peragd 
ig \ xX an XS > x xpnparigovras: Kal els ra didacKxadcia 62 xal eis Tas 

tadaiotpas cicimy Kwdrvew Tovs Taidas tpouavOaver, 
Tocaita mpocdad@y Tots TatdorpiBas Kai didacKdadois: 

\ X > / / \ , ae Kal Tovs amuevat dacKovtas dewds tpoTéepwar Kal aro- 
Katactjoa. eis thy oixiay: Kal mvOduevos Ta Tis 

exxAnolas atayyeAAew, tpoodinynoacbat b& Kal Thy én’ 
’ApiotopaGrtds Tote yevouerny TOY pyTépwr paxny, Kal 

(4 , > Ges Y ¥ > 4 > a / 
ovs ToTE Adyous avTos eizas nidoKiunoey ev TS dip, 

kal kata tay TAnOdY ye Gua dupyovmevos KaTynyopiav 

TmapepBareivy, wate Tos axovovTas iro. émAabécbat 
a a ‘ 

n vuotdgar 7) petagy Katadindvras amadAdtrecOar Kal 

cuvdtxatwy d& KwAdoat Kpivat kal ovvOewpGv Oeaoacbat 
kai ouvdeitvav gayeiv héywv, btt xaderdv TO Addo 
éori ow7rav, kal @s ev typ@ eotTw h yAGtTa, Kal dre 

BJ oa tA 29? > na , , = OvK Gv owwTyoeev, od ei TOV XEALOdvwY Sd€eev civat 
Aadioreposs Kal oxwmtduevos troueivat cal tnd Tov 

- 5 

atrod Taidiwy, Grav atroy ijdn Kabevderv Bovddpueva 30 

KeAevn éyovta: “Arta, Aadeiv TL juiy, Onws av pas 
tmvos AdBn. 
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VIII. AOTOTIOIIAS 

‘H 8& Aoyotoia éori otvOeots Wevddv Adywv kal 
mpagewv, Ov BovreTar 6 AoyoTody, 6 5& AoyorToLds 
TolovTds Tis, olos dmavricas TO hiro edOds KaraBadav 

x S. \ Me 2 Led / , \ / 

TO 700s Kat pevdiacas épwrnoar Tlodev ov; kat Aeyers 

gti; kal Il@s; exes mepl rodde eimeiy Kawdv; Kal as 
> N 3 Co x / 7 , \ x“ eTUBadav epwrav: Mn) A€yeral Te Kawdrepoy; Kal pry 
b] if / > ‘\ , ‘ > Nel A vs ‘4 ayada yé éott TA eyoueva. Kal ovK éaoas aToxpl- 
vaoOa. e«imeiv: Ti A€yers; ovdev axyKoas; bS0Kd pol 

n a BY ge evoxioew Kawev Adywv' Kal €oTWW at’To 7 oTpa- 
, Xx a3 7 a > a KX , eu 3 1o TLOTHS 7) Tats "Acrelov Tod avdAntod 7) AvKwy 6 épyo- 

/ \ 2 2 ies a , e , 

AaBos Tmapayeyovas e& adths Ths paxns, ob pyow aKn- 
Koevat' al wey ody avadopal Tay Adywv To.atrai elow 
avTod, ov ovdels av éxou emAaBecOarr Sinyeirar dé 

Tovtous packwy héyew, os TloAuTépxwv Kal 6 Bacreds 
/ / \ / a 4, \ a y 15 waxy veviknke, Kal Kdooavdpos eCaypynrau kal av etry 

> Pea \ Ss a 7 fe \ a) Tis avT@ Lv O€ Tatra TuoTEvers ; Gyoer, TO TpPAypa 
a \ p] lal , \ \ , 3 7 \ Boacba. yap év TH méAEL, Kat Tov Adyov émevTeivew, Kal 

a n / 

mavtas ovppwveiy, Ta’Ta yap A€yew Tepl THS paxys, 
\ x \ \ / a ~ Ihe, kal modtvy Tov Cwpov yeyovevarr etvar d& avT@ kal 

20 0nNMEloy TA TPdTwWTA TOY Ev TOs Tpaypacw dpav yap 
b) n / , / > € \ aiTav mavtTwv petaBeBAnkdra: Eyer 8, ws Kal Tapa- 
, N , , , 2 aiee/, ae 

K7)KOE TAPA TOVTOLS KPUTTOMEVOY TLWA EV OLKLA, 1707 

TMEUTTNVY Huepav Kovtra ex Makedovias, ds TavTa Taira 

olde: Kal mavra dieEiov TOs olecOe TUBaVas oXETALACEW 
25 Aéywv: Avorvxijs Kdooavdpos: & tadaizwpos: évOvpij 

TO Ths TUxns 3 GAN ody loyvpds yevouevos: Kal Act & 
airdv ye pdvov eld€évat Tact b€ Tots év TH TOAEL Tpor- 

dedpdunke A€ywr, 
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ANAIZXYNTIAS I3 

IX. ANAISXTNTIA> 

c x DI , 3 \ , < id f cal H 8€ dvawyurtia éoti perv, @s Spo AaPeiv, Kata- 
2 , 3 a @ LA < x > ‘4 

pdvnots dd€ns aicxpod Evexa xépdovs, 6 b& avaiocxvrvtos 

TowodTos, olos mpaTov pev dv aAtootepel, TpOs TovTOY 
amedOav daveiCerOa, eira Ovoas Tots Beots atros peév 

dermveiy map’ érépw, Ta b€ Kpéa aToTWevat GAoi Tacas- 
kal mpooxadecapevos Tov axdAovbov Sdotvar and Tis 

Tpame(ns Gpas Kkpéas Kal Gptrov kai eimeiy dxovdvtTwr 
/ 2 a M4 x 3 n SS ¢ , 

mavTwv: Evwxod, TiBier xat oyover b€ vropyvnoKew 

TOV KpewT@Any, el TL XPHT MOS a’TO yeyove, Kal EoTNKaS 
a a Xx / a 

mpos TG oTabue partota pev Kpéas, eb be pj, doTody 
».§ A 3 ~ \ 3< x , > ¥ > 

els Tov Cwpov éuBareiv, cai €av pev AaBn, ed Exel, 

d€ un, pmacas amo Ths Tpamé(Ms xoAiKioy Gua yeAGv 
> , A / Xx ec an ie 3 , ‘ 

amaddattecOar Kai Eévors 5€ attod Oéav ayopdcas ph 

dovs TO pépos Oewpeiv, ayew Se Kal Tovs viels els Thy 
voTepaiay Kal Tov Tatdaywydv: Kal dca éwynyuévos Aafia 
Tis Pe€pet, peradodvar KeAedoat Kal avt@: Kal éml Tip 
GdAotpiav oikiay €AOav SdaveicerOar KxpiOas, more be 
axvpov, kai Tadta Tovs xpyoavtas avayxacar anodéepew 

A > , \ Xx \ X aS cal ‘ > cal 

mpos avtov: dewos 6€ Kal mpos Ta XaAKeia Ta ev TO 
4 a XN Ld 2 , n an 

Badavetw tpoceAOwv Kal Bayas apvTawav Bodrtos Tod 
\ cel n 

Badavéws aitos atitod xataxéacOa kal eimeivy dru deé- 

Aoutat kal ami@y Karey Ovdeuia cor xadpis. 

on 

-_ 5 
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X. MIKPOAOTIAS 

"Eott 6€ 7 pikporoyia edwrla Tod diapdpov strep 
Tov Katpov, 6 b€ puiKpodAdyos Tovodtds Tis, olos ev TO 

Bynvi nurwBdorLov amaireiy emt Thy oikiav' Kal dpoowrev 

apiOyeiv TE KUALKaS, TOTaS ExarTos TéTwKE, Kal amdpxeE- 

5 00a. éAdyiorov TH ’Apréuide TOV ovvdertvotvTwy: Kal 

Ova puKpod Tis Tpidyevos AoylCera, TavTa hdoKwv 
eivat dyav: Kal olkérov xUtpav 7) Aomdda Kardéavtos 
elompaga, amd TGv émitndelwv: Kal THs yuvalKds éxa- 
Aovons tpixadkov olos petadépew Ta oKevn kal Tas 

Tpixadxov. 

A. Obverse (enlarged); B. Actual Size ; c. Reverse. (See note on X. g.) 

10 KAivas Kal Tas Ki3wTovs Kal dupay Ta KadvppaTa’ Kal 
Sy F ol , ’ , A \ lal 
€av TL THAR, ToToVTOV aTob0TOa, woTE pr AvowTeAeEiv 

an / \ 3 x bya BA n 3 

T® Tplayev@* Kal ovK av eacat ovTE TUKOTpaynoaL eK 
a an ‘4 fal an a a 

TOD avTov KHOU OUTE bia TOD adTod aypod TopevOnvaL 
x 2 (2 x v2 an \ / 2 , 

ovre éAaiay 7 doivixa TOV xapal Kempevwv aveheoOat 

15 kal Tovs Gpovs 8 emurxotreic Oar donuepar ef Siayevovoew 
‘ A c \ 

ot avrol: dewds d€ Kai bmepnueplay mpagar Kal TdoKov 

ToKov' Kal €éoTiOv OnpdTas piKpa Ta Kpea KOdWas 
Lal \ ’ n ‘\ / ’ “ mapabeivary Kal dWwavev pndev mpiapevos cicedOety: 

\ > ny na \ 4 d ft: / 

kai anayopedoa TH yuvatkt pyre Gas xpyvvdew pare 
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/ ‘ 

@AAvyviov pte Kvpuvoy pate dptyavoy pte dAds 20 
‘ , led ‘ 

pyre oréupara pire OvAnpata, aAAG Acyeww, OTL TA 
DS a ee | ry D a \ \ o” 

puxpa Tatra moAAd éote Tov éviavTod. Kat TO OAOV 

= HPC 

The Lateran Sophocles. (See note on X. 25.) 

s r 4 \ \ r) , v DO OF 

b€ TOV piKpoAdywr Kal Tas apyvpoOnKas eotrw ideiv 
> / ‘ > , x XN a) \ b] \ 

elpwTi@cas Kal Tas kKA€is lwpevas Kal avrovs be 

opotvras éAdtTw Tév pynp@v Ta iuaria Kal éx Anxv- 25 
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/ n / e) / AN 3 cal °¢ sees reas bet Tavu aderpowevous Kal EV XP@ KELPOMEVvOUS 
fod 3 € / kal TO péoov THs épas brodvopevovs Kal mpds Tovs 

yvadeis diarewouévous, Omws TO twdatiov adrots e&e 
~ a TOAANY ynv, wa pr putatynrar Taxv. 

XI. BAEATPIA> 

Od yadrerov b€ éore Thy BdeAvplay dioploacbar eore 
yap radia emupavys Kal eroveldioctos, 6 5€ BdeAvpds 

a e 2 , \- > , 2 , TowobTos, olos amavtTnoas yuvaigiy édevOépais davacd- 
paca Kal éy Oedrpw kporeiv, bray ot GddAot Travwvrat, 
kal cupirrew, ods Hdéws Oewpotow of AovTol: Kai brav 
cwwman TO O€ dvakv epvyeiv, fi vs Kad mon €arpov, avaxt was epvyeiv, tva tovs Kabn- 

/ VA n a 

pévovs Toujon peTactpapjva: Kat TAnOovons Tis 
a BN a dyopas mpoveh\Oav mpos Ta Kdpva 7) Ta pipTa 7 Ta 

akpddpva éotnkas tpaynuaricerOar, Gua TH mwAOdvTL 

Io TpotAaAGy: Kal Kadgoar 5 TOV TapdvTwr dvopacTi 

Twa, @ py cons eori: Kal omeddovtas d€ Tov dpGv 

Tepyseivar KeAcdoa Kal ATTwpeve Ge peyaAnv diknv 
GmidvTt amd TOD Sixactnplov mpowedOety Kat cvvnoOjvat: 

a > ~ ¢ lal \ > s n \ 
kal dWeveiy EavTd Kat avdntpldas picbodcba Kal 

15 decxvdew S& Tots amavTGo. TA @Wovnueva Kal Tapa- 

kaAdeiv éml Tatra: Kal dimyetcOar mpootas mpos Koupetov 
x V4 iv4 ie / \ 3 > 

2 pupoToALov, OTL peOVoKevOar peAAEL. Kal Els OpVt- 

Oookdrov ths pytpos e&eAOovons Bracdnujoa Kal 
lal , 

evyouevwy Kal onevddvtwy exBareiv TO ToTNpLoy Kal 
20 yeAdoat ws TepdoTidy TL TETTOINKGS* Kal avAovpevos SE 

Kporeiy Tais yepol povos Tav GAAwy Kal ovvTepeTicew 
kal émutipav Ti abvdAnrpld., ti otrw taxd emavcato: kal 
> 7 SS ¥ OPN a / amontica, 5& Bovdduevos trép THs TpaméCns, mpor- 

mTVTAL TO olvOXdw. 

on 
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XII. AKAIPIAS 

‘H pév obv dxaipia éoriv enirevéis xpdvov Avtotca 
Tous €vTvyxavovtas, 6 d€ Gkaipos Tovoirds Tis, olos 
aoTXoAOYHEL@ TpoTEAOaY GvaKowodcbar Kal mpds THY 
avTovd Epwpevny Kwudew Tepérrovoav: Kal diknv opdAn- 

5 Kora éyytns mpocedOav Kedcdoa abrov dvadéEacbat 

Kat paptupjowr Tapeivar Tod Tpayparos 75 KEKp\ys€vov' 
kal KexAnevos eis yduous Tod yuvaiketov yévous KaTn- 
yopety' Kal €k paxpas 6500 fKovras apt. Tapakadety 

els mepinatov: dewods 5€ Kal mpoodyew @vyntiv Aco 
10 d.ddvTa 76n TEeTpaKdTe Kal axnkodras Kal peuadnkdras 

avicracOa. e€ apxijs diddoxwv: Kal mpdOvpos be ém- 

peAnOjvar, & pH BovrAetai tis yevéoOar, aloydverar be 

aneimacOa Kal Ovovtas Kal dvadioKovtus iKeww TOKOV 

araitnotwy: Kal paotvyovpevov olkérov Tmapeotas 64n- 
15 yetoOa, Ott Kal avTob Tore Tails ottw TAnydas AaBov 

annyéato* Kat Tapov diairn ovyKpovew, duorépwr 
Bovdropevwv diarcvecOarr Kal dpxnodpevos Gwacbat 
érépov pndéma pedvovros. 
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XIII. MEPIEPTIA> 

>I , e rd , ° , , 

Apeder 7) Teptepyia b0€et etvat mpooroinais Tis 
Adywv Kal mpagewy pet evvoias, 6 b€ TEpiepyos ToLod- 

, > 3 , > , ‘ la TOS Tis, olos émayyeAAeoOa avactas, & py dvrnoerar 
kal duodoyoupevov Tod mpaypatos dixaiov etvat Ev Tut 

> 3 “ * , x > , Q ~ aras éAeyxOnvaty cal mAEiw 6€ émavayKacat Toy Taida § 
a a x , 

Kepacat, 7) Goa SvvavTat of mapdrvTes Exmeiy: Kai duEip- 

yew Tovs paxopuevous, Kal ots ov yweoKEl” Kal aTpaTod 
c , ‘ eo 7 ° a 4 a. n~ 

nyncacba thy dd0v KatahiTmer, cita pH dvvacGat Evpeir, 

ov mopeverar: kal Tov oTpaTnyov Tpoced\Oav epwTHoat, 
more péAAe TapatatrecOat, Kat ti peta THY avpLor 10 

~ xX A cad ‘ > cal id € mapayyedet> Kal tpoceAOav TO waTpt elmeiy, Ste 7 
pytnp 7dn Kabevder ev TS Swpatios Kal anayopevorTos 

Tov latpotd, Srws py beoce oivovy TO padaxiCopevo pot, Srws pi) Here, 
, , , Ql > = ‘ 

gyncas BovAecOat diavepay AauBavew eEvTpeTioat Tov 

Kax@s €xovta: Kai yuvatxos b& TeAevTNTAoNs emLypawat 15 
émi TO prpya Tod Te avdpos atts Kal Tod Tarpos Kal 

THS pNTpos Kal avTHs THS yvvaikos Tovvopa Kal Toda} 
éoTt, Kat mpooetiypawat, Ste Obdroe mavtes xpnotot 

qoay* Kai durvivat péeAAwy eizeiy pos Tovs Tapeotn- 

Koras, Ott Kai mpdrepov moAAdkis du@poKa. 20 
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XIV. ANAIS@HSIAS 

wo a Eort 5€ 7 dvawOnola, ws Spw eineiv, Bpadvtis 
tps 3 , \ / ¢€ Nae! , ra Pad 

Woxijs ev Adyous Kal mpdeow, 6 b& avaicOnTos To.wiTds 

Tis, olos Aoyiodpevos Tals Wows Kal Kepddatoy Trou- 
gas épwrav Tov Tmapaxabyjpevovs Ti yivera; Kat dkny 

vs x , 3 id / 3: /, 3 gs pevyov kal ravrny eioievar péAdAwy é7AaOdpevos eis 
aypov TopeverOa: Kal Oewpdv ev TO Oeatpm pdvos 
katadeimecOa, Kabevowv' Kal ToAAa gayav Kal THs 
vuxtos émt OdKov dvictdpevos b7d Kuvds THs Tod yei- 

na ‘ A \ ) \ 3.2N na 
Tovos 6nxXOjvatr Kal AaBov TL Kal a7oOEls avTos TodTO 

a \ XN UA € a pra te J / , 

10 Cyreiv Kal pn dvvacOat edpety: Kal amayyeAAOVTOs Twos 
oA sg “A / ’ nan a 7 ef avt@, Ste reredeUTNKE Tis adirod TOY didwy, tva Tapa- 
2 n n yevntat, oxvdpwracas Kal daxptoas eimeiy: “Ayabij 
vA x X \ > vA b] tA > 

TUxn Oewos 6€ Kal amodapBavey apyupioy odet- 

Adpevov paptupas Tapadaeiv: Kal YXeELGvos drTOS 

15 waxecOar TS mraidi, StL oiKtovs odK Tydpacev" Kal Ta 

mata éavTod madalew dvayxacwy Kal tpoxacew ef 
KoTov euBadreiv: Kal ev dyp@ adros ghakny Epav dis 
dAas eis THY xXUTpav euBadrav ABpwrov Tovjoat: Kal 
e/ a NY b) la) c 7, na BA v oe 
tovros tov Avs eimetvs Hév ye tay aotpwv oer, Ore 

X\ \ € » lf io n \ / , 
20 07) Kal of GAAoL A€yovot THs yns* Kal A€EyovTOS TLVOS* 

IIdcovs ofer kata Tas tepas mvAas e€evnvex Oar vexpors ; 
mpos Tovrov eimeiv: “Ocou euot Kal col yevowro. 
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XV. AT@AAEIAS 

‘H 82 addddecd orw admjvera duirtas év Adyors, 6 
be avOddns to.wdrds Tis, ofos épwrnbeiss ‘O deiva Tod 

éorw ; elmeivs Ilpaypard pot ph mapexes Kal mpoo- 
ayopevdeis uy Gvtimpocermeiy’ Kal TwAGY TL pI A€yely 
Tois @voupévois, Técov av amodoiro, GAN épwray, Tis 
evploxet Kal Tots Tiu@ou Kal wéeuTmovoew els Tas Eopras 

a ig > / , > 

elweiv, Ort ovK Gy yévoiro didduevas Kal ovx exe 

ovyyvapny ovTe TS puTocarTt atroy axovoiws ovTe TO 
Gcavrt otre TO EuBavTe cal Piro dé Epavoy KeAevoavTt 

> ta 3 , 4 > 7 [4 isd "¢ eloeveyxeiy eizav, Ste ovk av doin, totepor Kew hépwy 10 
‘ / ig > , \ n \ > 4 \ kat A€yewv, Ste amddAvow Kal Todro 1rd dpytpiov: Kal 

/ 3 a ton \ / na 7 

Tpoonraigas €v TH 06@ dewos xatapacacba TO Aidw- 
\ > ~ > a € a ‘\ , 35 / Kai avapeivat ovk Gy tropueivat ToAtw xpdvoy ovdéva: 

Kal ovTe Goat ovte phow eineiy ovte dpyjoacba dy 

CeAzjoerev* detvds S& Kal Tots Oeois ur) emevxer Oat. 15 
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XVI. AEISIAAIMONIAS 

by I 
Apedet 7) decotdaipovia ddgerev dv eivar detdia mpos 

\ , € gs 4 rae ¢ o wo \ 
TO Oayoviov, O O€ dELaOalywY TOLOdTOS TiS, Olos ETL TPW 

Maenad carrying a Serpent. (See note on XVI. 8.) 

a” 3 / \ val . / > \ 

70n amovupapevos Tas XEipas Kal TEpippavayevos amo 
€ a / 9 X , \ (4 XN € 4 
iepod Sadynv els TO oTowa AaBwv ovTH THY HMEpaV 

an \ S / n SS , 

5 Tepit@areiy: Kal Tiy Odoy eay VrEpdpayyn yar, pr) Tpo- 
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cad / a 4 = (oa 
repov TropevOijvat, Ews bueE€AOn Tis 7 AlBovs THs ell 

cad n a > 
Tis 6300 diaBadn* Kai eav idn dpw ev Ti oixla, éav 

cal n ec n 

mapelav, SaBaciov xadeiv, av Sé iepoy, evtradOa npoov 
evOds idpvcacbar Kai Tov AtTapGv AlOwv Tov ev Tais 

fal cal \ 

rpiddors Tapiay éx Tis AnxUOov EdAatov Kataxeivy Kai ext 
, ‘ \ , > , 1 eee 

yovata wecav Kal Tporxuvycas amaddaTTecOat' Kal €av 
a ‘ bY > X\ 

pos OvAaxoy GAdgurnpov diadayn, mpos tov efyyntiy 
La ~ h Sete o. 

eAOav épwray, ti xpi) motety, Kal éav aroxpivntat avTa 
3 n n , > , ‘ td - 

éxdodvat TO oxuTodEeWy ETLppaat, p1) TpPOTEXELY TOUTOLS, 
s > ‘ be GAN amorpareis éxOvcacbay Kat wuxva b€ THY oikiav 

kabapat dewds “Exdtns acxwv émaywyiy yeyovevar 
kay yAadxes BadiGovros aitod dvaxpaywot, Tapatrec bat 
kal eimass “A@nva xpeitrwy tapedOeiy cttw Kal ovte 
> ”~ , ee SE eet \ » det Ly oo" . 3 a. 

em Bivat pyypatt our emi vexpoy ovr émt Aex@ EAOciv 
> n” > x J ‘ iP. ’ \ Seer “ 

eOeAjoat, GAAG TO pai) piaiverOat cvudepoy avTe gpicat 
> A cal ls x . n c , Po 

elvats Kal tais tetpao. b€ kal tats EBdouats POivortos 

mpootagas olvov pew tots évdov eLeOav ayopaca 
7 4 , . > ‘ »¥ “ pupoivas AtBavwrov ToTava Kal ciceAOav ciow orEioat 

kai emBica: orepavay tovs “Epyadpodirovs Any tiv 

jepav- xat Grav evirriov tdn, wopevecOat mpos tods 
dvetpoxpiras, mpos Tovs parTets, Tpos Tovs dpriOocKd- 

DI , 7 a a Aa ¥ cal X 
Tous, Epwrnowy, Tint GeGv GEG evxerOat det, Kal TerEo- 

Onoopevos mpds Tovs "OpdeoreAcotds. Kal Tov TEpippat- 

voueven én Oadrdrrns emedds ddferey Gv elvar xara 

Miva wopevdpevos peta THs yuvarxds — eav Be p)) 
/ ec , Xx al Ve S =~ 7 

TXoAGCH 7 yurn, peTa THs TitOns — Kal T@y Tadiwr 

kav mote énidn oxopddwy éotidpevoy TOV emi Tais 
tpiddots, aweAOav KaTa Kearns Aovcacba kal tepelas 

a na ce Kadéoas oxidAn 7) oxvAaKt KeAcdoat atroy Tepixabapar 

Lal ° 

30° 

Hawduevoy b& idav 7 émlAnnroy dpiéas els xdATOV 35 
UTUC at. 
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XVII. MEMVIMOIPIAS 

” € v4 2 2 SS \ a Eotw 7 peuiuoupia emuriunoi mapa TO TpootKov 
/ 

dedopevwy, 6 S€ pepipoipos Toldcdse Tis, olos a7o- 

oteiAavros pepida tov idov elmety mpos Tov pépovTa: 

"E@Odvncé jor Tod Cwpyod Kat rod oivapiov ovk én 
5 detmvov Kadéoas: kal td THs éralpas KatadiArovpevos 

eimety' Oavuddw, «i ob Kal and THs Woyis otto pe 
pirciss kal T@ Aut dyavakreiy, ov didte Ber, GAAA SudTL 

botepov: Kal etpav év TH 686 BaddAdvrioy elzetvs ’AAN 
> \ A > / ~ li y] / 

ov Onoavpov evpynka ovdéToTe: Kal TpLayeEvos avdpaTrodor 

10 déuov Kal moAAa Senbels Tot TwAodvTos Oavydcw, 
3 tal [4 ‘ DS c oY ae AN \ \ elveiv, 6 Te bytes otrw Akiov eavnpatr kal mpos Tov 

a x evayyeAt@ouevov Sti Tids cou yeyover, eimety bru “Av 
mpooOAss Kal ris ovolas 76 fucv dreotiv, &dnO7 épels: 

/ a 
kal dikny viknoas kal \aBov Tacas Tas Whpovs eyKadciv 

15T@ ypdaavte Tov Adyov, ws TOAAA TapadeAouTOTe TOV 
lal \ duxalwy: Kal épdvov eloevexOevtos Tapa Tav pidrwv Kal 

gyoavrds tiwost ‘IAapos toOt, Kal ms; elmetv, dre 
n 3 4 > ny € i? \ \ Us 

del Tapytpiov amodobvat ExdoTw Kal Xwpls TovTwY xapw 
/ Odethew ws EvEpyETHMEVOD ; 
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XVII. ATINISTIAS 

"Eotw dpéver H amiotia umdAnWis tis Gdixias Kara 

mavtwy, 6 d& Gmioros ToLwotTds Tis, olos aTooTEiAas TOV 

maida éywrnoorvta Erepov Taida TéuTew TOV TevoopeE- 

vov, mOaou émpiatos Kal dépwyv aitos TO apyvp.ov Kata 

otdad.ov KabiGwy dpiOyely mocov éoti: kal tiv yuvatka 

Tiv avtod épwray Kataxelwevos, ei KeKAEiKE THY KiBwror, 

Wardrobe Scene. (See noteon XVIII. 6.) 

Ks 29 , \ , ‘ * € \ > 
Kat el Geonpavtat TO KvALKOvXLOV, Kal ef 6 proxAds eis 

‘ 4 “‘ > , 3 / \ a >] s n 

TV Ovpav thy atdAciav éuBEeBAnrat, kal av éxeivy $i, 
> ° > Ais, * \ a / 

pndey nTToVv avTos avaoTas yuuvos ex TOY oTpwydTwv 

Kal avuTddntos Tov Avxvov Gas Tatta TavTa Tepidpayav 
/ or , ‘ 

émioxeacbat kal otrw pddts tavov Tvyxavew* Kal Tovs 
> a ‘ an 

dpeidovTas avT@ dpyvpiov peta paptipwv amare Tovs 

TOKovs, OTws pi) Stvawto é€apvor yevéoOar Kai ro 

iparioy b€ éxdodvat dewds ody Os BeATioTa épyacerat, 
(B 110) E 

on 
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t 
’ , DL r / Ss AS a > 

Tis aiTnodopMEvos ExTOpaTa, pdAtoTa pev pn Sodvat, ay 4 

adn Grav } a&vos eyyuntns tod yrapéws: Kat Grav Kn 

dpa Tis oikelos 7} Kat dvayxatos, wdvoy ob Tupdcas Kal 
/ \ \ b) N XN Led ‘i: ‘ 

oTnoas Kal oxEdov eyyuntyy AaBav xpHoa Kal Tov 
aS XS > an i 4 a y x 

Tatda 6€ akodovdotvTa Kedeveww avrotd omicbev pH 
/ pd 3) 2¥' er / > , X\ 3 a 

Badicew adr’ éurrpoodev, va pvddrrn avrov, pa ev TH 

606 arodpdon Kal Tols elAnddor tr map atrod kal ; paon ” p 
, A€yovot [Idcov, katabov, od yap cxoAdQw Tw TEuTELY, 

SY 7 A was oN / x N / 
Mnoev mpayuarevou' €ya yap, av ov axodadons, ovv- 

te 
axoAov8jow. 

XIX. AT>XEPEIA> 

y ¢€ - v) Vd a ig 

Eorw 7 dvoyxepera abeparevoia coparos dims 

TapackevacTiky, 6 d€ SvTxEprs ToLodTds Tis, olos A€Tpav 
wy sees My \ ‘i wy tA na \ éxwv kal dddov kal rods dvuxas péAavas TepiTareiy Kal 
gjoa taira civar alte cvyyevika appwotjpara: éxew 
yap atrov Kal Tov Tatépa Kal Tov TaTTOV, Kal ovK €tvat 

/ a 

pao.ov atrav els TO yevos vmoBddAdrAcoOar- dpeder be 
\ na 

dewos Kal EAKy Exe ev Tots avTiKYnpLloLs Kal TpooTTaic- 
> ~ V4 \ XN an e) > 3n para ev tots daxrvAows Kal py Oepatedoar GAN eaoat 

OnpiwOijvarr Kat Tas pacxdAras 6& Onpiwders Kal dacelas 
” BA b PEERS \ n nn \ \ bIN4 éxew Gxpi emt OAV Tov TAEvpGv Kal Tovs dddévTas 

if SS i} / Me SS an > , wéeAavas Kal éoOiopevovss Kai Ta Tolatra: eobiwv 
anoptrtrer barr Odwv 8 aipagacbau tpoohadGv aropplr- 

TE ATO TOD oTdmaToss aya TiaY TpoTEpvyyavel: 

GVaTOVLTTOS EV TOLS OTPOMATL PETA TIS yuvatkds adrod 

Koacbar eAaiw oampO év Badavelw xpopevos rHv- (ad : Ps » XPer 
CecOar' kal yxiTwricxov maxtv Kal tipariwv oddpa 

Aemrov Kal KynAiéwy peotoy avaBaddépuevos eis ayopay 

ee Oety. 
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XX. AHAIA® 

a 7 *Eorw 7 andia, ds dpw daBeiv, evrevgis AUT To- 
Tih avev BAGBys, 6 5& Andis ToLodrds Tis, olos Eeyetpety 

an a / 
dprt xabevdovta eicedOar, iva atte adj Kal GvayerOat 

3) péAAovTas KwAvews Kal mpoceAOdvTwy SeicPat émt- 
oxeiv, ws av repisation Kat TO matdtov Ths TirOns5 
> , , ft: b Biba 4 4 

adeddpevos, paodpevos oiriCew aitos Kal troxopifer Oat 

monTiGwy Kal Tavovpylov Tod TanTOV KaAGY* Kal éoOiwv 
d& dua dunyeicOa, as EAAEBopovy TadV Gvw Kal KaTw 

, 1 Wp ee) x XX \ 3 , lad >] , 

xaOapOein: Kal épwricat b€ dewos EvavTiov T@Y OLKELwY" 

Etrov, pdupun, br” Sduwes xal erixtés pe, tis Muepa; Kal 10 
eS” b PSSc X Ld c e F239 \ > , Xx > imép aitis b& A€yew @s Nov Eott Kal auorepa SE ovK 

/ Ae Zxovra ov padioy avOpwrov daBeiv" Kal Gre Woxpor tdwp 
3 \ > bay > AS s / bs 
€oTi Tap avT@ Aaxkxatoy* Kal ws Knmos Aaxava ToAAG 
ba Wie , \ / = \ ¥ , 

éxwv kal Gzadd: Kal payeipos & TO dor oKevawr" Kal 

drt 7) oixia aitod tavéoxeidy eat. peat yap éote 15 
\ ‘ s bd _ > \ , /, = kal Tovs didovs avrod civa Tov TeTpnuevov TiBovr «bd 

a ‘ > ‘ > 7 3 n ‘ / > 

Toa yap aitous ov divacba euTAnoatr Kat EeviCwy be 

detfat Tov Tapdcitoy aitod Toids Tis €oTt TO ovvdetT- 

voovtt kal TapaxadGy be emt tod Tornptov eizeiv, Gre 

TO TépWov Tovs Tapdvtas TaperKevaoTat, Kat Ott ati, 20 

éay xedevowow, 6 Tats peTeow dn, OTws TavTes bz” 
airs atAdpeba Kai evppaivepeda. 
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XXI, MIKPO®IAOTIMIA® 

€ 

H 6 puxpodidrorysia Sd6€eu etvar dpeéis Tins av- 
Xr 50 ¢ be , foe 2 edevOepos, 6 5& julkpopiArdTysos ToLodTds Tis, Olos o7Ov- 
ddoa emt delmvov KAnOels Tap adrov Tov Kad€écavTa 

© wy) 
ay, 

Bird ina Cage. (See note on XXI. 26.) 

Karakeiwevos Seimvijcau Kal Tov vidv amroKetpat ayayelp els 
an la n 

5 AeAdovs: Kal émipednOjvat oe, d7ws atte 6 akddovbos 

AlOlow gorau Kal amodid0ds pray dpyvplov Kavvov 
a b) na »\ / S Pp) ‘4 

moujoat amodobvarr Kat mAEoTaKis 6€ azoKelpacbat 
XN \ re , NS ba LN Ne oi€ / XN x kal Tovs dddvTas AevKods éxew Kal TA twaria 6€ xpnoTa 
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Citizens and Ephebi (showing walking-sticks), (See note on XXI 19.) 
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petaBadrdrerOar Kal xplopats adeiperOaur Kal Tis pev 

10 Gyopas Tpos Tas Tpavéeas mporpairay, TOV dé yupvaciov 

év rovrous diarpiBew, ob dv epyBou yupvacwvra, Tod de 

Oearpov KabjoOa, bray 7 Oa, TAnoloy TOV oTpaTHyOV 

kal dyopacew att pev pndev, E€vois bé els BuCavrioy 

Young Athenian walking with Melitaean Dog. (See note on XXI. 37.) 

3 id \ x / ’ paw / 

émiataApata, kal Aakwvuxas kvras els Ki¢ixov Téurrewv 
\ if € / 3 € , NY n lal a 3 

15 kal peAt Yunrriov eis Podov, cal tatta mol@y Tots év 
an , lad >} / \ \ iv / 

TH TOAEL SinyetoOaur apeder O€ Kal TiOnKovy Opewar 
A , \ N 

dewvos kal titvpov KrnoacOat Kal TuKeArkas TepioTepas 
~ , 3 , \ \ a 

kal dopkadetovs aotpayadous Kal Oovpiaxas TOY oTpoy- 

yUdov AnkvVOovs Kal Baxtnpias Tov oKorALov ex Aake- 

20 daiuovos kal avAaiay éxovoay Ilépoas évupacpevovs 
3’ 4 a / a \ 

kal avdAldioy tmadaoTpiatoy Kévw éxov kai oaipic- 
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, 4 a ows #: a , 

Tnplov> Kal TovTo TEptiwy xpyvvdvat Tois idocodots, 

Tois sodiotais, Tois émAopdaxots, Tots GpporiKots émt- 

deixyvoOar Kal aitos év tais émdeieow dvoTepov 

éxetow emi TO eiveiy Tov Erepoy TOY Oewpevwv TpOs 
x ¢, o 4 2 \ ¢ ig \ cad 

Tov €repov, Gt. Tovtou éotiv 7} madaioTpa. Kat KoAo® 
XX ¥ / X Ul ” . 

be évdov Tpedouevm Sewos KAysaxtov TpiacBar Kal 

doridiov xadKcdv Toijoa, 6 exwv em Tod KAtpaxiov 
c 4 la 4 fal tA X 

6 KoAows mndyoerar: Kal Body Oicas TO TpopeTwrid.ov 

anavtixpy Tis eloddov TpormatTTadGoal, oTeupact peya- 
, ~ 

Aowts weptdnoas, Sms of eloidytes idwow, Gre Bodv 
¥ rn éOvce- xal wopmevoas peta Tov inméwy Ta pev GdAda 

, a a ta 
mavta dotvar TO madi ameveyxeiy oixade, avaBadd- 
L4 s + FY f b] val 7, x x 2 x ouevos b€ Goiwatiov év Tois piwe KaTa THY ayopar 

mepimareiys Kal xuvapiov 8& MeArraiov tedevTHcavTos 
ait pvipa Toijoa Kal oTnAiov Toujoas éxtypayar 

Kdados MeArtaios: kal avabels SaxtvAov yxaAxotv ev 
T@ “AokAnmieim tToitoy éxtpiBew orepavoty adeipew 
ec , 3 , Xx \ la x r 

Gonuepary ayeder S€ Kal ovvdiorknoacGar Tapa Tov 

3° 

35 

, a > ir a 3n ‘ c Ul x ° 

TpvTGve@V, OTWS aTrayye 7 TO nYO Ta Lepad, Kal 4 

mapecxevacpevos Aaumpov ipatiov Kai earepavwpevos 
a : = 

mapedOav eimeiv: "Q dvdpes "AOnvaior, eOvouer ot 
, x e X fol \ rn lal ‘ e ‘ mM” 

mputavers Ta tepa tH Mntpt tov OeGr, Ta iepa Abia 
x Se s U Se ¢ a , ee) , ‘ fol 

Kal Ta tepa KaAd, Kal vpets dexecOe Ta ayaa’ Kai Taira 
3 , > \ 4 ¥ a € a , Ps 
amayyeiias amiav binynoacbat oixade TH avTOU yuvatki, 45 

as kal? tmepBodnv evnuepav. 
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XXII, ANEAETOEPIA® 

‘H_ 6€ dvedevdepia éorl repiovola tis pidoxpnuarias 

ano apidoriysias daravny €dAdcimovoa, 6 b& avedevOepos 
TOLOUTOS TLS, Olos viKnoas Tpaywdois Tawiay §vdivnv 

(Ie = <1 Ten >= ENN 
Dedication of a Tripod. (See note on XXII. 3.) 

avabetvar TH Arov eTLypawas pev avrod TO dvopa* avabet » Avoviow, émypawas pe od TO évopa 

5 kal eTLO0TEwWY yivopevwy eK TOO Oypov, GvacTas TLiwTaV 
N.-9 a , > val AN } \ e a , a 
7) EK TOU pecvov aTedOeiv: Kal Exdidovs avTod OvyarEepa Tod 

‘ € 2 \ n € / ‘ / o] 6 \ 

Bev lepelov TARY TOV lepewy TA KpEa aTrododbaL, TOUS 

d€ dtaxovodyras ev Tots yapots olkocirouvs picOocac bau 
n nan / n 

kal Tpinpapx@v Ta Tod KvBEpyyTov oTpepata atT@ ent 

Io TOU KaTaoTpOmaTos UVrocTopevyvudbal, TA 5€ avTod amo- 
\ % id 

Teva Kat Ta Tadia O& Sevvos pr) Teurar els bida- 
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~ a ‘ a a ¥ 
oKxadov, Grav 7} Movoeia, GAAG joa KaxGs Exe, wa 

I] lal ‘ , , 

pa) ovpBddrwrrar cai €€ ayopas b& dWwrnoas Ta Kpea 
> ea | / Xx , > cel , ‘ ¥ 

autos epee, Ta Aaxava Ev TO TpOKOATL@* Kal €voov 
a lal x , ¥ 

pévew, Grav €xd@ Ooiuarioy éxmddvat' Kai Pidov Epavov 
Lj \ , x. A , - 

avdd€yovTos Kai duekeypevov avT@ mpooc.ovta Tpoid- 

Ouevos atrokdupas éx THs 6500 THY KUKA®@ oixade Topev- 
”~ \ lel », ‘x Lad 4 “” ~ > Ojvaty Kal TH yuvatkt S€ TH EavTod Tpoika eloer 

4 , x na 

eykauevn pa) mplacOa Oeparawarv, GAG picboicba 
fad Ss 

els tas é£ddous ex ths yvvatxelas matdiov TO our- 
fod . 7 , 

axodovOjoov: Kai Ta trodnpara TadimH€er KexaTTUpEva 
~ \ i 4 Ld DX l4 ‘ 

gopety cai A€yew, Gre Keparos ovdev diadeperr Kal 
3 x Xx > ee ~ 4 ~ ‘4 > 7 

avaotas TiHVv Oikiay KaAAvvat Kat Tas KAtvas €KKopicat’ 
\ , / ‘ lA a : 

Kal kade(Ouevos Tapactpéat tov TpiBwva, by avTos 

opet. / 
// 

XXIII. AAAZONEIA® 

*Apeder 5€ 7 aGAaCoveia bofer elvar tpoomoingis Tis 
> lad > Lg c ‘ > \ _ , - > ayab@yv ovx ovrwy, 6 b€ ddalav ToLwotTds Tis, olos ev 

fal a e 

TO dralevypatt Eotnxas SinyeioOa E€vois, ws TOAAA 

Xpyuara aire éotw év TH OBadatrn Kal wept Tis 
€pyacias ths daverotixns dvefvevat, HAiKn, Kal avTos 

daa eiAndhe Kal amwoA@Aeke> kal Gua Taita TAcOpiCwv 
/ ‘ / ’ x , fad > cad 

TéuTew TO Tadapiov eis Tv Tpamwe(av, dpaxpuns avTo 
/ a 6 c n 

Keerns' Kal ovvodoimdpov b& amoAatca ev TH 0d@ 

dewds A€ywv, ws per *AAcEdvdpov éotpatedcaro, Kal 
[4 > n °? A 4 , P >] , 

OTMS QUT Elxe, Kai Goa ALGoKOAANTA TOTHPLA Exopce 

kai Tept TOV TexviTov Tov év TH ’Acia, Gti BeAdtiovs Pp €X: ru ds 
clot trav év tH Evporn, audicBSntjca Kal ratra H] UPp@T bs fe nT) 

gnoa, ovdayod ex ths TeAEws aTodednunKkes: kal 
, ca , x 

ypappata dé eineiy ws Tdpeott Tapa *Avtimatpov 

~ 
on 

nN L3T) 

q 
« 

10 
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\ / TpitTa 67 A€yovta TapayiverOat adrov eis Makxedoviar: 
\ / 3 cet 3 a , >) nN 4 

kal 6id0perns avT@ eLaywyns EtvAwvY aredods srt 
3 te a > ig ’ 25 5K sig SN 4 

ameipntal, OTws pnd vp Evos ovKopavTnOy, Kal OTL 
, a n ; , e \ 93 a 

Tepaitepw irocodeiy tpoonKe Maxedoou Kal év TH 
4 See , x ! / An , oirobeta b€ ws mAEloUs  TEVTE TadaYTAa avT@ yEVvOLTO 

~ > ta , Cal yd , lal n 

Ta avadwpata did0ovTt Tots amopois Tey ToALTOY, 
b] / X b] / \ 3 / ~ 

avavevew yap ov dvvacba Kal ayvetwv b€ Tapakabn- 
, a cr \ , ed Sin Grn \ 

pevwov Kedevoa Oeivar Tas Whdovs Eva avTev kat 
an lal \ Too@v Kata xlAlas Kal Kata pvav Kal mpootibeis 

a , a , 
miOavaes ExaoTols ToUTwY dvéyuaTa TOLnTaL KO TdAayTa* 

a , / i ot 
Kal Totro iycas eioevnvéxPar eis epavovs atT@* Kal 

Tas Tpinpapyxias eimeiy Stu ov TiOnow ovde Tas AnToUp- pipapx 7 TOUR 
, x4 / \ ~ > 5 \ 

ylas, doas AEeAnTovpynke’ Kal TpocehOwv 6 Els Tovs 

immovs tTovs ayabovs Tols TwAroctor TpocTomjoacba 
3) ie. \ >] \ \ #: J NX € \ a 

@vntiav' Kal émt Tas kAivas eAD@v iwarirpov CyTHoaL 
3 7 , X\ an XN UL a \ / 

eis dV0 TaAavTa Kal TO TaLdi payedOat, OTL TO xpvatoy 
5. x ’ an p) tal “ 3 <x. bed 2 bags OUK EX@V avT@ aKoAovbel? Kat Ev pLTOwTH olKiq OlKOV 
lol / \ \ 

pjoa, tavrny elvar THY TaTpwav, pds TOV pi) EldoTa, 
\ , , lal bas \ Ne eS! / s ries 

Kal OuoTL peAAEL TwAELY aUTIY Oia TO EAATTH Elval aUT@ 
N xX le 

mpos Tas Eevodoxias. 
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XXIV. TIEPH®ANIA> 

‘ e ‘ a 
*Eore d¢ ) trepnpavia xatradpornois tis TARY avTod 

Tov GAdAwr, 6 b& trepnpavos ToiwWcd_e Tis, olos TO 
, cod 

onmevoorTt amd Seimvov évrev&ecOar gacxew ev TO 
mepimareiy: Kal ev Tomoas peurnoba dacKew* Kal 

z 3 cal € al ~ 7 7 ip FH ‘ 

Biater Oat év rats ddots tas dtaitas Kpivew Kal évyTvxov 

Tots emitpewact Kal xetporovotpevos eEdprvucba Tas 
3 , > , Ld ‘ cal , 

apxas, ov dacxwy cxoda te Kal mpocedbeiy mpoTepos 
> \ = \ ‘ a , a , 

ovdevt OeAfjoat: Kal Tovs TwAOdYTAas TL pEeLLtTOwpevovs 
_ of ld dewos KeAcDoat Kew Tpos adTov Gu’ nuepar Kai ey 

Tais ddcis Topevduevos py) AadEiy Tols evTvyxavovet, 

Katw Kexvpos, Grav be aire b6fn, Gvw Tadru* Kal 
éott@v Tovs didovs attos pr) cvvdernveiy, GAA Tov 
@ 2? (ed , . a > a ‘ tp atrov tit ovvradgar aitav eémipedeiobar Kat 
mpoatootehAew S€, émav Topevntat, Tov epodvTa, Tt 

, 4 ¥ 3 b] > , L ee} ¥ TpooepxeTaty Kal ovre em GAetpouevoy atrov ovTeE 
Aovopevov ovTe eobiovra eaoar av cioedAOeiv: apérer 
d€ Kai Aoyi(ouevos Tpds Twa TE adi ovvragar Tas 

, a 3 ~ 

Whgovs diadecivar kai Kehadaioy Toujoartt ypayar atte 

eis Adyov' Kal émoréAA@v pH ypadev, dt. Xapicoro 
ay pot, add’ 6rt BovAouar yevéoOa, cat ’"Anéotadxa 

x mpos ot AnWopuevos, cal “Omws GAAws pi) EoTat, Kal 
Thy taxiorny. 

or 

190 
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XXV, AEIAIAS 

>’ , 

Aperer 6€ 7 Seria dSdferev dv elvar treEis tis 

Wox7s EupoBos, 6 b& deirdds Towodrds Tis, olos TAEwY 
BA , Tas Gxpas pacKkeww Hutodias eivarr Kal KAvdwvos yevo- 

\é lal na 
Mévou €pwray, ef Tis pr pewtntat Tov TAEdYTwWY" Kal 

an / 

TOU KuBEepyynTov avakimTav pev TuvOdaverOa, ef pero- 

Topet Kal ti ad’t@ doxel Ta TOD Oeod, Kal mpds Tov 
td le ig a b) ee , , 

Trapakabnuevov Eye, Ot. hoBetrar amo évuTVviov Twds* 
eee | \ iy a \ \ 4 \ na Kal exdus di0dvat TS Taidt Tov xiTwvicKov" Kal deioOat 

x a 

mpos THY yiv mporayew avrov' Kal otparevduevos be 
a b] an , lal A \ 

meCod éxBonOodvTds Tivas Tpookadeiv, KeAeVwV TpOdS 
3: n - an 

avrov otaytas tmpOTov Teptideiv, Kal A€yew, os Epyov 

diayvevat éorti, TéTEpol elow of TroA€uwour Kal aKovwv 

Kpavyns kal dpGv minrovtas elmas mpos Tovs Tapeotn- 
, a ~ / nr id \ aA Led b] , koTas, OTL THY oTAaOnv AaBEly VT THS oTOoVvdHs éTmTEAAO- 

ETO, Tpexew eml THY oKNVHY, TOV Taida exTeuWas Kal 

KeAevoas TpooKoTetcOal, mod elow of moA€plol, amo- 
7, > len € \ \ / e 7 

KpvWat avtnv vo TO TpooKedadaoy, cira diarpiBew 
N , (Gs n ‘ 3: fo Last Soa 

Tohvy Xpdvov ws (nTGv Kal ev TH oKnVT 6pGv Tpav- 
n ‘ \ 

Hatiayv Twa Tporpepopevoy TOV pirwy TpocdSpapov Kal 

Oappeww KerAevoas trodAaBav d€pew* Kal Tovrov Oepa- 
/ A fal 

mevew Kal Tepiomoyyicew Kal mapaxadjpevos amo Tov 
na lal la x 

E\kovs Tas pias coBeiv kal wav paddrov 7 pdaxerOa 

Tols modelos: Kal Tod cadmioTOD b€ TO TOAEMLKOV 
a a a ” b 

onpnvavtos Kabjuevos év Tm oKnvy ecinelv: “Atay és 

Kdpakas* ovK éacer TOY GvOpwrov trvoy aBeEiv TuKVA 
onpaivwv' Kal aiyaros d€ dvatews amd Tod dddoTplor 

Tpavparos evTuyxavew Tots ek THs paxns €maviodot kat 

dinyetoOar ws Kkiwwdvvetcas: “Eva céowxa Tov pirwr 
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kat elodyeww mpos Tov Kataxeiuevoy oKeWouevous Tovs 
, ty , 4 et (ab dnudras, Tos gudéras kal TovTwy Gy’ éxdotw 44n- 30 

yeioOat, @s adtos abtov Tals EavTod Xepoly emt oKnriy 

exdpuioev. 

XXVI. OAITAPXIA® 

Adfevey 8 Gv eivar 7 GAtyapxia giAapxia tis icxv- 
n ld / c x PY n ? 

p@s Képdous yAtxouevn, 0 5€ OALyapxos ToLovTOS, olos 
_ U4 , if a ¥ , 

Tov dnuov BovAevoyevov, Tivas T@ GpxovTt Tpocaipn- 

TovTat THs TouTHs Tos cvveTyseAnoopuevous, TapeAOav 
3 yd < cal > , 4 > a 

anogynvacbat, ws det avtoxpatopas TovTovs €lvat, Kay 5 

dAAot apoBddAAwvrar b€xa, A€yew* ‘“Ixavds els éort, 

Totrov 8& Gri det Gvdpa civaty Kal tév ‘Ounpov éxdv 
Tovro éy povoyv Katéxew, Gre 

Otix ayabdv todvkoipavin, ets Kolpavos éctw, 
Tév d€ GAAwy pndev eriotacbar apéAer SF Sewds Tots 10 

TowvTos Tav Adywr xphoacba, Sri Act avrovs pas 
auvehOdvras epi tovTwy BovdetcacGat Kat €x Tod 
GxAov xal tis ayopas amadAaynvat Kal tavoacba 
3 “~ , . € X 4 > ‘ e Gpxais mAnoid(ovras Kal trd Tottwy ators tSpr¢- 

, a a & ce opévous 7) Tyswpevous, Kal Ott. *H rovrovs Sef 7 Has 15 
3 a ‘ , ‘ \ / x fod € , DI ‘ oixeiy Thy méAWw* Kal TO pécov b& Tis Nuéepas ekiav 

‘ » a s 3 / \ / x kal TO iwariov advaBeBAnuevos Kai peony Kovpay KeKap- 
pévos Kal axpi8Gs admwvxicpévos coBeiv Tovs ToLovTous 

Adyous A€ywv Ti Tod "Qideiovr Awa trois cvKopartas 
> > 7 3 > a , ‘ < > a ovK olxntéy éotw év Ti TOAEL, Kai ws “Ev Tots dixaorT- 20 

plows dewa Tacxouev td TOV SixaCouevwy, Kal ws 

Oavpdw TGv Tpds Ta Kowa TpocLdvTwY, Ti BovAorTaL, 
« > / , 3 X lon \ > AN n , Kal @s dxapiorév éott TO TANOoS Kal det Tod veyorTos 

\ , 1 « bd , 3 fel >] 4 ing kat d:ddvros, Kal @s aicyvverar €v Ti €xxAnoia, Orav 
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/ 6 ben | \ \ »} n \ > a“ mapakaOnrat tis a’t@ AeTTOS Kal adypov: kal eimeiy: 
fa , an a an < Ilore mavodpeOa bd Tov AnTovpyav Kal TOV TpiN- 

papxi@v amoAdtpevor; Kal @s puonrov TO Tov dSynya- 
aN / \ / a , na n a ywyay yevos, Tov Oncéa TpGrov picas tTGv KakGv Th 

, / nN TOAEL yeyovevat aittoy, Tovrov yap é€x deédexa TOAEwY 
oS ie / nN ‘ - \ 4 €ls play Katayayovtra Avoat Tas BactAreias: Kat dikara 
cee. a an na avtov Tabeiy, mp@rov yap atrov amohéaOar bm abrar: 
\ a a n kal Tolatra €repa mpos tovs &évovs kal Tév ToALTOY 

Tovs Ouorpdémovs Kal Tad’Tad Tpoatpoupevors. 

XXVII. OVIMA@IA® 

‘H 6& db uabla piromovia dd€erev dy eivar brep TH 
3 / € x 4 NY n , e 7 / 

nAckiav, 6 d€ d\isabijs ToLodTds Tis, olos pnoets pavOa- 

vew €€ijKovta én yeyovas kal Tatras Aéywv Tapa TéTov 
> / \ x a eon / ee éemuavOaverOar Kal Tapa Tod viov pavOavew TO Ent 

/, \ Sank > 7 \ eee} >’ LA \ > c n ddpuv kal éml domida Kal én’ ovpav: Kal els 1pGa cup- 
BadderOat Tots petpaxtous Aaymdda Tpexew apeder be 
kav Tov KAnOA els “Hpaxdevov, papas TO ipatioy Tov 
Bobv aipecOa, iva tpaynArAlon Kal mpocavarpiBecbat P ’ POXYAG? 

an 14 Zz 

eiolwy eis Tas Tadaiotpas: kal év Tots Oavpaor Tpia 
x , 1) TéTTapa TAnpopara bropevew TA Gopara éexpyavOavav: 
kal TeAovpevos TS SaBalio onedoa, STws KaddAoTEvon 

Tapa To tepel Kai epdv Etaipas Kal Kpiods TpooBdddwv 
a x a / 

rats Ovpais TAnyas elAndas ba avrepactod dixdeoBa: 
AY > o) \ 3 ’ ¢/ a. 7 im ed kal eis aypov ed immov dAdorpiov Katoxovpevos aya 

lal fA 15 weAcTav innacerOar Kal Tecav THY KEepadry KaTeayeval 
ns > nan / \ > > n 4 kal év dexadirrats ouvdyew Tors per adtod cvvadé- 

‘ \ a 

ovTas* Kal paxpov dvdpiavTa TalCew mpos Tov e€avTod 
akdAovdoy: Kat dcatokeverOar Kal diaxovricer Oar TO TOV 
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A Sacrifice. (See note on XXVII. 8.) 
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madiwv tavaywyS kal dua pavOdvew map’ atrod VOoye Ha P 
a € 

20 Tapawvely, ws av Kal éxelvou pi) emictapévov: Kal 
mahaiwv & év tO Badravelo muKva Edpay orpédpev, 

Omws TevTaldedoOat Soxh Kal Grav Gow eyyds yuvaikes, 
Bederay dpxetobat atros atrd repericwv. 

XXVIII. KAKOAOTIAS 

wy an a a Eort 6€ 7 Kaxodoyla dywynh Ths Wryxis els Td xeipov 
év Adyo.s, 6 b€ KaKoAdyos ToLWade Tis, olos epwrnbeis: 
€ lal na 

O deiva tis ear; olkovomety Kaddmep of yevea- 

Aoyotvres: TIpGrov amd rod yévouvs atrod ap£ouar. 
, € S X\ 2 > n~ , 2 “ 2 / stovrov 6 pev matip e€ dpxns Ywotas éxadetro, éyévero 

d€ €v rols otpatiitars Xwolotparos, émevdyn be els 
x > , 2) / / € / / 

Tovs Onwotas eveypadn, Ywoidnmos. 1 MEVTOL pNTNP 
> NS an iy s) na an € X\ 

evyevys Opatra €ote Kadeirar yoty 7» Wx Kpwo- 

Kdpaxa* Tas 6€ TovavTas acl év th marpid. ebyeveis 
lo€ivat. attos 6€ ovTos ws ek ToLOVTWY yeyovas KakOds 

\ as \ b) / ~\ , >’ a > SS Kal pactiylas. Kal axakwy 6€ mpds Tiva eizety: “Ey 

dymzov Ta ToladTa olda, tTép Gv ol TAaVGa Tpds eye: 
> \ 4, VA a € na i) a e n 

Kam Tovros dre€idv: Atrar at yuvaikes ex ris 6500 

Tovs Tapivtas cvvapTacover, Kal Td dAov avdpdAadoi 
\ >’ \ X iA X\ LA c 4 

15 Ties, kat Avral tiv Ovpay tiv avAeov traKovovct. 
> , SN \ a , Cees, 
aqueder O€ Kal Kak@s AEeyovTwY ETEpHY ovVETIAGL- 

an / 
BavecOa eizas: "Eye 8€ rodrov Tov avOpwrov €or 

ld a 
TavTov peslonkar Kal yap eldexOys Tis amd TOU mpoc- 
/ 3 VA € Ss 7, ION [v4 a 2 
@7ov €otiv’ n 6€ Tovnpia, ovdev Guo.tov' onpetov be: 

fal XX e n \ / ’ , n 

20TH yap avrod yuvaikt TdAavra eloeveyKapevn Tpotka, 
e! e Mg ) nN an lal an rd wy 

€€ ob madioy aitd yevvd, tpeis xadxods els dpov 
rs \ nn n , b) / a a didwor Kat TO Woxp@ AoverOar dvaykdcer TH Tod 
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a / 4 \ a 
TlocedGvos juepa. xal cvyxabjpevos dewds rept tod 
> , > ~ ‘ > / be ‘ ae ‘ p Ree / 6 

avaoTavTos €imely Kal apxyy ye etAngws py) aTocxecGat 
™~ , an ns ‘ ~ \ 

pnde tovs oixelovs aitod Aowophoa Kal wAcloTa TeEpi 25 

Woman peeping out at a front door. (See note on XXVIII. 15.) 

cal ‘4 \ > , >» 3 “~ \ \ “ 

Tov ditwy Kal olKeitwy Kaka eivety kal wept TGy TeTeE- 
n , > a 

AeuTnKOTwy, KaxGs éyew GroxadGv sappnoiay kar 
PS CO Pal 4 P ss \ aN 0 , > \ Pay ° 3 . po ef Bi AOL 

neoKkpatiqv kal eAevGepiay kat Tov ev TO Biw Tdtora 

TOUTO TOLD. 

B fI0) F 
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XXIX. PIAOTIONHPIAS 

» 
Eor. d€ 1% diAomovnpia emiOvpia xKaxias, 6 be 

pirordynpds eéote TowWade Tis, olos evTvyxavew Tots 
« e / >] n \ 3 , \ ¢€ 

NTTHMEVOLS ONnmociovs ay@vas Kat wAnkool Kal vVr0- 
/ is na / 

AapBavew, eay TovTo.s xpHrat, eumerpdtepos yernrer Oat 

5 kal poBeperepos: kal emt Tots xpnortots elmeiy, ws yive- 

Tar Kata pvow ovdels xpnaTos, kal duotovs Tavras elvat, 
2 ae, I ” Vi c ls S) \ \ ms S kal emurknwar b€, ws xpnotds eat Kal TOY TovnpoY be 

eimeiy e€AevOepov, eav BovdAnrai tis els meipay edOeiv, 
Kal Ta pev GAra bpodroyeiv GAnOn brép advrod A€yer Oat 

Cis N a ? , + is 2: a na >s SEN 
10 070 TOV avOpeTwr, evita b€ ayvoeiv: dyoaat yap avrov 

evpun kal piréraipov kal éemideévov: Kat diarelver Oar be 

dmep adrod, @s ovK evTeTvynKEV aVOpOT ikavwTEpw* Kal 
x S > Jiacey > , / pee ie evvous 6€ eivat avT@® ev exkAnoia A€yovTt 7) Em SiKac- 

Tnpiw Kpwopevws Kat mpds Tors KaOnuevovs dé eimeiv 
15 Oewds, @S Ov O€l TOV Avdpa, GAAA TO Tpayya KpiverBa 

\ fel 2 pa | 4 = a / 4 ‘ 

Kal dijcar avrov Kbva Elva Tov dynpov, dvAatTew yap 
a! 3 \ E) n \ > tal c 3’ ed \ 

avrov Tous ddukobvras: Kal eizety, ws Ody E€opev Tovs 

inép Tov Kowdv cvvaxPerOnoopevovs, av Tovs ToLOd- 
7 \ X\ \ n i A 

Tous Tpowpeba dewvos O€ Kal TpooTaTHTaL PavAwy Kat 
an lad / 

20 cuvedpedoat ev dixkacrypiows emt Tovnpols Tpaypact Kat 
7 7 3) / SN ie! \ na 3 7 fa Kpiow kpivev exdexecOat Ta UT TOV avTWikwy eyoueva 

€ml TO XELpOr. 
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XXX. AISXPOKEPAEIA> 

c x > / | ae tf / > a 
H d€ aicypoxepdera Eote TEptovaia Kepdous alcxpov, 

gor. 5& Towiros 6 aicypoxepdys, olos éaTiy aprovs 
c \ LS a XA if ba / 

ixavovs pr) Tapabeiva: xal daveicacOa. rapa Eévov 
> Sr a 7 ‘ / n 

map att@ xatadvovtos: xai diavepwrv pepidas pjoat 

dixatoy civar Sipolpw TO diavepovTs SidocAar Kai evs 
, Seat p Cad \ si n , \ > cal 

atT® veiwatr Kal oivoTwA@v KeKpapevoy Tov olvoy TO 

hiro amoddcba Kal exit O€ay tTHrixatra sopeverOat 
¥ ~ C4 4 c 4 cal > ae 3 , \ dywv Tovs viovs, Hvixa mpotka adiacw éeniOeatpov: kal 

azodnpov Snpooia TO pev ex THs TAEwS EPOd.ovy oiKoL 
Co 

KataAimeiv, Tapa 6& Tv cvptperBevdrvtwy daveicacbat 
‘ a > 9 lal 4 > a bal v4 

kal TO axodovOw peilov doptiov émOeivar 7 Svvatat 
c c 

, XN 2 , 3 la n xv / 
depew Kat €AaxioTa emiTndera T@v GAAwY TapEXEL 

\ 14 x / \ e ~ >] 4 > , kal Eeviwy 5 pépos Td attod amaityjcas aToddcba 

kal Gdepduevos ev TO Badavelw Kal eizas: Lanxpov ye 

TO EAaiov, Taidapiov, TS GAAOTpim adelperOar- Kat TOV 
etpioxouevwv yadkOv t7d TOY oikeT@v ev Tails ddots 

a / 
dewds dmaiticat TO pépos Kowov eivat gyoas Tov 

‘Eppa: xal ipariv éxdodvac mAdvat Kal xpnoduevos 
‘ 4 b P: s a , a x» 

Tapa yvwpiyov edeAkvoat TAElovs NuEpas, ews ap 
> a \ X a 4 , 7, 
anaitnOi Kal 7a Towatra gedouerm peTpy TUVdaKa 
3 , o +N tag ¥ , Sey | 

€yKEKpoUTHEVw eTpELY adTOs Tots Evdoy, oPodpa 4€ aTo- 
a >S DI] , € td if na \ 

Wor, Ta emutnderas trompiacba pidov doxovvtos pos 
, a \ , XxX bs ‘\ , 

Tpémov TwArcicbarr Kai xpen S€ azodidovs Tplaxorta 

pvGv €dattov térrapot Spaxpais azodotvary Kai Tov 
en XxX X tf >. \ o ~ fad 

viov 6& pi) Topevouevwy eis TO dLdacKadEtoy TOY pHVva 
4 x bs > , 2 n fal a ‘ 

dAov 61a tiv appworiay adaipety tod picOod Kata 
, \ s' > cal ”~ X\ / > ‘\ 

Adyov, Kai Tov ’AvOeoTnpi@va pHva py TEE avTOUS 
> x , 3 \ / > / ie X ‘ 

els Ta pabnpata dia TO Oeas etvat ToAAas, tva py) Tov 

on 

-_ on 

te 
i> 4) 
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\ 3 7 \ SS x , >) \ 

pucOov extivy’ Kal Tapa mraldos KoplCouevos aropopay 

To} §=XaAKod THY emiKaTaAAayiy aTpooanaiteiy: Kal 
\ \ / XX nan 4 i 

Aoytopov 6€ AayBavwv Tapa Tod xeELpiCovTos ppaTtopos 

airety Tots €avrod taitly éx Tod Kowod dor, Ta be 
, 3 \ 7 / € / € / KaTaAeToueva amd THs Tpane(ns padavidwy juicea 

a a / anoypaperbat, iva ot diaxovotytes Tatdes py AGBwou 
cuvaTrodnuanv b& peTa yrwpiov xpnracbat Tots éxelvar 

/ \ BS € Loves. 2 a < AY > Ie 
Tal, TOV d€ éavTod fm picAGoar Kal pi avadepew 

3: \ \ Nj , bs / SS x , eis TO Kowov Tov picOdvr Gpeder O& Kal cUvayOVTwWY 
de na e nn n ett § a / 7 map éavtd brobeivar TOV Tap’ Eavrod didopevwv EVAwY 

kal dakoév Kal dfovs Kal GAGv Kal édatov Tod eis Tov 
n a 4 

Avxvov Kal yapovvTds Tivos TGV didwv Kal éxddopevov 
an X 

Ovyareépa mpd ypdvov Twos aTodnunoa, va pr) Tpo- 

Teun mpoopopayv’ Kal mapa Tov yvwpipwr TovavTa 

kixpacOa, & pyr ay amairjocar pat av amodidvTav 
TaXéws av Tis KoploaiTo. 
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NOLES 

(The numbering is that of the /zxes.) 

I, EIPQNEIA 

THE meaning of the word translated ‘Irony’ is hard to fix. The 
definition of Theophrastus is probably derived from Aristotle, who 
calls it mpoomoinots émt 7d édXatrov (Eth. Nic. 11c8 A) contrasted 
with dAa(oveia, the mean between these being dAn@ea. Again, we 

find 6 én Ta xeipw nad’ abrov Wevddpevos (Eth. Eudem. 1233 B). 

But the character-sketch given by Theophrastus does not agree in all 
respects with the definitions of Aristotle, nor indeed with his own. 
The chief object of the efpay seems to be the mystification of those 

with whom he has dealings, and little prominence is attached to the 
element of self-dcpreciation. 

The word is one whose meaning we should not expect to become 
crystallized, but to undergo alterations from one generation to 

another. The ‘irony’ of Tragedy is not the ‘irony’ of Socrates, 
and the eipay of Theophrastus is an individual to whom the term 
must be applied ina still more restricted sense. In the moder 
phrase, he is one who refuses to commit himself, and has the 
makings of a good representative of modem diplomacy. 

I. &s tumw AaPetv: for construction cf. ds Eos eimeiv. Plato 
actually contrasts the phrase with &’ d«piBeias A€-yev. 

4. €nBero. émridecOa is here used meaning ‘ to inveigh against.’ 

5. irrwpévors, ‘those who have lost their cases.’ It is one of the 
characteristics of the ¢i:Aomwéynpos (XXIX) to associate with such 

45 



46 NOTES, I. 5—18 

people. For the perfect meaning of the participle here cf. wav = 

‘to be a victor,’ and so ‘to have conquered.’ 

7. Kai mpds Tovs adikoupevous, The character of the eipwv is 
shown by his conduct towards those to whom he might reasonably 
be expected to show (1) coldness, (2) politeness. 

10, kai pydév «.7.A.: another trait of character—concealment of 

his own actions and intentions. 

11. kal mpoomojoacGar dptt mapayeyovevar Kal ope yever Oar 
avrod kal padakicOyvat: these are probably three typical bits of 
pretence, not necessarily perpetrated on the same occasion. He 

pretends that he has just arrived on the scene when he has really 
been present for some time, that he is late for some function (lit. ‘is 

there late’) when he is really in time for it, and that he has been ill 
when he has really been perfectly well. For yevéo@a év témw cf. 
Hdt. v. 33. If we keep the MSS. airéy we must take it either 

(1) as an irregularity, due to confusion of construction for atrés 
(emphatic), ‘he for his part,’ or (2) as referring to some one else 
who may be supposed to have been previously mentioned. The 
regular prose word for ‘too late’ is tarepov, For padaxodjvar cf. 
Lucian, D.D. 9 padaxds éxewv. In Attic prose the word is generally 
used = ‘ to show weakness or cowardice.’ 

13. épavifovtas. The word épavos is used originally of a banquet 
to which each guest contributed a share; then of a subscription 
raised by a man’s friends (€pavoy eiapépewv) to help him out of diffi- 
culties; and lastly is applied to various sorts of clubs or mutual 
benefit societies. Political clubs were also called érampeia. Cf. the 
avdains, XV. 

At this point there is evidently some hiatus in the text. The 
meaning required is given in Ribbeck’s conjecture dovs moAd ppoa ds 
od mAouTEt” Kal TwWAGY PHaat K.T.A. 

14. py MpootroretaPar: sc. dxnxoévar. He pretends thet he has 
not heard, Cf. od gava = to say ‘no.’ 

16. oképacOa. MSS. Casaubon alters to cxéYeoOa: ; cf. Menand. 
fr. 460 of Tas dppis aipovres ds GBEATEpo Kai Zxépopar déyovTes 
(‘saying I’ll see about it’). 

18. Sewvds. This use of the word in the sense of ‘ apt to,’ ‘ liable to,’ 
is an extension of the uses like devds Aéyev, ‘clever at.’ 
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NOTES, I. 19 47 

T} roovtm tpdémm. A new characteristic—the use of what 
we should term ‘ society phrases ’ to express his disbelief or astonish- 
ment. 

19. "ExwAyrropat. The aorist éfexAdynv would be more usual in 
prose. 

Aéyas abtov Erepov yeyovévat. A difficult expression which 
makes no satisfactory sense. The MSS. have Aéye: éaurév. The 
reading in the text is that of Foss, but there are many other conjec- 

tures. It would be in accordance with the character of the eipav to 

say ‘ you convey quite a different impression of the man.’ 



II. KOAAKETIA> 

The portrait of the «éAag is one of the most objectionable that 
Theophrastus depicts. The dpeoxos is pleasant with no degrading 
motive, whereas the «dda practises his arts for the sake of gain; 
indeed, he makes his living bythem. The word ‘ flatterer’ is hardly 
strong enough; ‘ toady’ is perhaps adequate. The type isa familiar 
one; for some good examples cf. Thackeray’s Book of Snobs. We 
know that at this period, owing no doubt to Macedonian influence, 
a flatterer found his opportunities more than usually favourable, and 

Theophrastus’ strictures are not beyond the mark; doubtless 

Menander in his KéAag meted out the ridicule and contempt which 
the toady shared with the parasite. Aristotle regards xoAaxeia as 
the excess of giA‘a, ‘corruptio optimi pessima.’ Cne of the Definitions 
attributed to Plato (és dyuAnrint mpds dov7v bmepBaddAovoa 7d 

pérpov) hardly distinguishes it from dpécxea, The other (épAla 
 ™pos HSoviv avev tov Pedtictov) agrees closely with that of Theo- 
phrastus. Athenaeus quotes from a treatise of Theophrastus, epi 
KoAakeias. 

4. GmoBAétovct mpos oé€, ‘turn their eyes towards you’ in 
admiration. 

5. €v Ti oT0G: one of the colonnades adjoining the dyopd. 
They contained seats, and were the regular resort of the leisured 
class, almost corresponding to the modern club. The most famous 
of these oroai was the ToiAn, so called from the frescoes which 

adorned its walls (e.g. the battle of Marathon by Polygnotus). 

It was here that Zeno discoursed to his followers, who thus got their 
name of Stoics, and this is the place which is probably referred to 
here. We hear of Socrates conversing in another croa—the colon- 

nade of Zeus Eleutherios (Plato, 7heag. 121 A). The nave of 

St. Paul’s was similarly used before the Great Fire of 1666. 

8. dpfapévous .. . katevexOfjvat, ‘started with his name and ended 

by returning to it’; cf. ef émt 7d aird épyol xarevexOnon (VII. 9). 
avrov is used because the construction has changed into Oratio 

Obliqua. 
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NOTES, II. 9—IlI. 23 49 

g. tpariou: see note on X. 25. 

adeAeiv KpoxvSa, ‘to pick off shreds’ (of wool or down) was 
proverbial as the action of one who would do anything by way of 

flattery. Ovid mentions it as one of the arts of a lover (Amores, 

ili, 2. 41). xpoxvAeypds is also a medical term—a symptom of great 
danger in fever-stricken patients. Cf. the plucking at the sheets by 
a dying man. 

13. wodtav . . . peotév: so in Ar. Eyuit. 906 Cleon promises 

to pluck out the white hairs from the beard of Demos. 

kaimep ...€xeis: for the unusual construction cf. Plato, Symfos. 
219 C wainep éxctvd ye Suny m1 eivar. Conversely, xairot is rarely 
found with the participle (Lysias, xxxi. 34; Lucian, D.D. 19) : 
the two words may have affected each other. Blaydes would read 
«2iTo in this passage (Hermathena, 1893). 

17. oxaipavn.... émyeAdoat: cf. Juvenal iii. 100‘ rides: maiore 
cachinno concutitur’ (‘if you laugh, he splits his sides’). In Ar. Ach. 
138 snow and frost in Thrace are attributed to the frigidity of the 
plays of Theognis which were being acted at Athens. 

22. mwatpds vedrria: cf. Ar. dv. 767 Tov marpos vedrriov. 

23. Tvvwvovpevos émi Kpynwidas: strictly, ‘going to the shoe- 
market with him and buying shoes’ (cf. X. 3 dwacreiy én thy oixiay). 
But comparing Menander, Paroem. Gr. ii. 272 OpGg evyevs f apis 
GAas iyopacpévos and eis fpGa XXVII. 5, we are almost justified in 
translating ‘ buying shoes with him in the shoe-market.’ There is 
certainly no need to insert €A@av with Foss. Wachsmmth’s ém«pynidas 
(‘ goloshes’) have the disadvantage of being otherwise unknown, and 
the same line of Menander disposes of his objection to the omission of 
the article in the MSS. reading. Herondas, vii, shows usa lady buying 
shoes at a shoemaker’s shop. The drawing on p. 5, taken from a cast 
of the right foot of the Hermes of Praxiteles, probably represents 
a xpymis, and shows the method of lacing or rather strapping. The 
strap seems to have been wound several times round the leg, in some 
cases half-way up the calf. The shoes of the Lateran Sophocles 
(p. 15) are somewhat different. In the Plate we have a girl being 
measured for a pair of shoes. She stands on the table upon a piece 
of leather, so that the shoemaker may mark the outline of her soles. 
On the right the apprentice holds a piece of bent leather which is 
probably to make the upper part of the shoe. A white-haired man, 
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probably the father of the girl, stands by giving directions. On the 
walls hang awls, lasts, and pieces of leather. 

26. dvaorpéas : intransitive, as often in Attic. 

dpéAe.: a colloquial adverb, used by Aristophanes and Plato, 
and common in Theophrastus, meaning ‘ of course’ (somewhat ironi- 
cally). Strictly speaking, it is an imperative from dpedéw, ‘don’t 
trouble yourself.’ Our ironical use of ‘if you please’ is another 
instance of a phrase which has entirely lost its original meaning, e. g. 
‘he went out, if you please, without a coat in the depth of winter.’ 

ék yuvatketas dyopaGs. For the absence of the article cf. émi 
beav znfra, év Oearpw (XI. 4), and our phrases ‘ to church,’ ‘to market.’ 
Marketing of this sort seems to have been regarded as a thing to 
be avoided by a gentleman, and in undertaking such a commission 

the #dAagé acts as a mete parasite. The meaning of ‘the women’s 
market’ is not clear: it probably is not the place where women did 
their marketing, but either (1) where women’s millinery, &c., was 

sold, or (2) where the sellers were women. Even at the present 
time most men are unwilling to invade a milliner’s shop. 

29. ‘Qs padakas éoOies, ‘how delicate is your fare’ (J.); ef. 
Theocritus vii. 69 “al miopa: padakds, pepvapévos ’AyedvakTos. 

31. pr ptyot, ‘ whether he is not cold.’ 

32. et TemeptoteiAn avtév. Notan instance of ei conditional with 
the subjunctive, but as representing the direct form of question # ri 
oe meptoreiAw (deliberative subjunctive); cf. Aeschines iii. 202 émavepo- 

pévov Krnowpavros ei kadkéon Anuosbeévny (‘when Ctesiphon asks 
whether he shall call Demosthenes ’). 

35. MpookepaAata: to sit through a whole-day performance on 
the stone seats cut in the south side of the Acropolis would be very 
trying, and most people who desired comfort brought their own 
cushions. So the Sausage-seller in Ar. Zgwz¢. 783 discomfits Cleon 
by producing a cushion on which Demos may sit when at a meeting 
in the Pnyx. The Frontispiece shows a foreign slave, clothed with the 
xiTav, carrying a stool and a cushion upon his head, with a ra:via 
or scarf in his right hand. 

37. eikéva : probably a portrait-bust, not a picture. 
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III. AAOAESXIAS 

1. G5oAecxia. Aristotle, Ath. Nic. 1117 b, quoted by Casaubon, 
defines rots ddoAécxas as Tovs PiropvOous Kai Sinynrikors Kal wept TOV 
TuXOvTwY KaTaTpiBortas Tas %uépas, ‘those who are fond of stories and 
descriptions and spend the day in conversing upon trite subjects.’ 

Theophrastus’ definition of ddoAecxia tallies with this, only 

emphasizing the inconsiderateness of their talk (admpoBovAevtor) ; 
paxpa@v déywv refers of course to the length of the conversation, not 

of the words employed. axpav may have the notion of tediousness 
as in paxpodoyeiv. The Garrulous Man lives on small-talk; he is 

a bore. Contrast the Addos, VIL. 

fs vuKros, ‘last night’; contrast vuxrds, ‘at night.’ 4. THs , ‘ last nig g 
6. émi +O Seitrve : probably ‘at dinner,’ rather than ‘for dinner.’ 

Cf. Xen. Cyr. i. 3. 12 togadras avtois evOupias napetyev Emi TH 

deinve, 

TPoXwpotvTos TOU mpaypatos: either (1) ‘ubi incaluerit’ 
(Casaubon) or (2) ‘re e sententia procedente’ (Fischer). Cf. xapet 
70 xaxov, Ar. Nud. 907. 

7. @S ToAD trovnpotepor «.7.A.: we are reminded of Horace’s 
‘ laudator temporis acti se puero,’ 4. P. 173. 

8. do, ‘cheap.’ Cf. XVII. 11. 

g. ot mupoi : practically all the corn consumed in Attica came from 
abroad, especially from the Euxine district. The closing of the 
Bosporus meant famine at Athens. See Xen. He//. v. 4. 61, and 
Dem. de Cor. §§ 87, 241, 302. The sale was regulated by the state, 

and the whole trade beset with short-sighted restrictions; e.g. it was 
illegal to lend money on a ship unless it sailed upon the express 
understanding that the return cargo should include corn and should 
be brought to Athens. Under these circumstances the rise and fall 
of prices, especially in war-time, would be sudden and frequent, and 
would naturally form as trite a subject of conversation as the weather 
does with us. 

51 
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emdynpovor: eEmdyueiv, to stay in a place on a visit; dwodnpeiv, 
to be away from home, go abroad. émdnyeiv is used exactly as here, 
Acts xvii. 21. 

10. €« Avovvoiwv: for é« meaning ‘after,’ compare Xen. é« 82 
rovrov, and éf ov yevva (XXVIII) in the sense of ‘since.’ The 
festivals of Dionysus wete ta kat’ dypous in December, 7d Anyaia in 
January, 7a ’Av@eornpia in February, and 7a war’ dor in March; 
the last was the greatest. The ancients did not consider navigation 
safe during the winter; their ships were small, and they did not care 
to go out of sight of land. Cf. Horace’s Ode on Spring, i. 4 
‘trahuntque siccas machinae carinas.’ 

tmAatpov : so Bechert from the worse MSS., comparing Lob. ad 
Phryn. 615. 

II. et tounoeev 6 Zevs tSwp mwActov: cf. Theophr. C. P. i. 19. 3 
éav mAcia tof vata, The Greeks could say either ber, vides #.7.A. 
without a subject (Lat. pluzt, ningit), or 6 Zevs (or 6 Oeds) Her #.7.A. 
In Ar. Wud. 367 Socrates says ‘ Zeus? don’t talk nonsense. Zeus 
doesn’t exist,’ and Strepsiades answers ‘What? daAdAd tis te;’ 
The Sanskrit cognate of Zev’s means the sky, and Horace could say 

‘sub Iove frigido’ for ‘in the open air.’ According to Bernhard 
Schmidt (Mahaffy, Soczal Life, p. 369) the Greeks still say Bpéxe: 6 
6eds, and rainwater is called OeoT1Kd vepo. 

12. kat 67 dypov k.7.A., ‘that he intends to do some farming next 
year.’ Bechert compares Zenob. ii. 43 del yewpyos eis vewra mAovatos. 
Note : mépvar(v), ‘last year,’ rHres, ‘this year,’ véwra, ‘next year.’ 

13. puotyptios, ‘at the Mysteries’; for the case compare Lat. 
gladiatoribus, ‘at a gladiator-show’; see note on wxnoas tpaywdois 
(XXII). 

The Lesser Mysteries of Demeter were held at Athens in 
February, the Greater at Eleusis in September. The latter lasted 
nine days: on the fifth evening the pvoraé (initiated) went in pro- 
cession from Athens to Eleusis with torches, symbolical of Demeter’s 
search for Persephone (see illustration described below). 

peyiorny 845a éornoe: according to Studniczka large 
torches were erected before sanctuaries, especially those connected 
with Mysteries, and are represented both on coins and reliefs, often 
with serpents twining round them. In the Megarian coin of which 
we give an enlarged reproduction (p. 4) Deméter stands with 
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a torch in each hand kindling a large torch set in the ground before 
her. Damippus would set up a torch in some religious capacity. 

14. Tod “QiSeiou: probably the Odeum of Pericles ‘see note in 
XXXVI). Plutarch, Pericl. 13, calls it roAvorvAor. 

15. XOés Hpeoa: direct discourse in the midst of indirect questions. 

tis éoniv tpépa: i.e. of the month. The month was divided 
into three parts of ten days each, and the days were reckoned : 

voupnvia, Sevrépa—dexatn ictapévov, mpwrn—évatn pecovvTos, eixas, 

bexatn—devtépa pOivovros, évn cal véa. 

onpepov : after this word all the MSS. have the sentence xév 
inopevy—agicracba. Most editors follow Schneider in putting it 
at the end. Ussing keeps it in its place, and marks «al és Bondpo- 
pudsvos as the beginning of the interpolation. 

16. TIvavopavos, TlooSeavos: these are the forms given in 

inscriptions. The genitive is probably partitive. 

17. Tamarovpia: a festival kept for three days for the enrolment 
in the gparpia or clans (sub-divisions of the ten ¢vAai or tribes) of 
the children born within the year. Cf. Ar. Ach. 145 and Az. 922. 



IV. ATPOIKIA> 

The Boor suffers from lack of culture and education, and this is 

his misfortune, not his fault. Like the modern ‘country cousin,’ 
he offends against the carons of good taste and propriety as laid 
down by the dwellers in Athens, but he is unconscious of his failings. 

The character drawn by Theophrastus throws a curious light on 
the distinctions of society in Attica. In spite of the small extent 
of the state (no part of Attica was more than thirty miles from 
Athens), there remained a class of farmcrs who were practically 
ignorant of city life and rarely left their homes in the outlying 
districts. Cf. Dicaeopolis in Ar. Acharn. 

As in other cases, Theophrastus seems to have narrowed the 
meaning of the word dyportos, for the actions quoted show merely 
lack of good breeding, and not absence of ordinary intelligence. 

2. KuKeO@va: a mixture of wine, honey, barley-meal, and grated 

cheese, cf. Homer, Od. x. 234. It was a favourite drink of Attic 

peasants (Ar. Pax 1169), and also appears to have been used as a medi- 
cine (Plat. Rep. 408 B). Cf. mead, in Borrow, Romany Rye, ch. xxi, 

The dypoixos brings the odour of the posset into the Ecclesia, 

and declares that the thyme with which it was often flavoured, smells 
better than the perfumes of his neighbours. 

4. brodypara. For the wearing of shoes too large for the feet 

che Horace Safi 3.30: 
‘Rideri possit eo quod 

Rusticius tonso toga defluit et male laxus 

In pede calceus haeret’; 
and Ovid, Ars Am. i. 516 ‘nec vagus in laxa pes tibi pelle natet.’ 
So too Nicias (Ar. /g. 320) speaks of ‘ swimming in his shoes.’ 

5. peyadq TH pwvy. Cf. Cicero, de Ovasore, iii. 61 ‘a principio 
clamare agreste quiddam est.’ 

6. rows... oixéras. Aristotle regarded the slave as a ‘living tool,’ 
to whom state affairs were of no concern. The Boor does not talk 
to members of his own family, but prefers the society of slaves, 
and converses with them even on important subjects. We should 
remember that slaves were often highly educated men, e.g. Aesop, 
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and the philosopher Diogenes, who was captured by pirates at sea 
and sold to a wealthy Corinthian, in whose house he lived for the 
rest of his life as wa:daywyés. Such familiarity would have been 
the exception at Rome, though we hear of foreign slaves under the 
empire winning confidential posts in the houses of their masters, 
chiefly owing to their superior education. 

8. proOwrots : i.e. free labourers. 

g. avaBeBAnpévos dvw tod yévaros: cf. Philetaerus, a poet of the 
Middle Comedy, ap. Athen. i. 38 dugi orépyos papos od Kabnoes, 
Taday, pnd aypoixws dvw yovatos aupéeger. 

13. fwporepov, ‘rather strong.’ According to Hdt. vi. 84 the 
madness of Cleomenes of Sparta was due to his having learnt from 
the Scythians to drink wine neat. The meaning of this word is dis- 
cussed by Athenaens x. 22, where he says ‘ Theophrastus in his 

book on Drunkenness says that (wpérepoy means mixed.’ 

Kai tiv otrotmoidv «.t.A. We follow the reading of the best 
MSS. He carries on an intrigue with his cook, and sits with her, 
openly enjoying her society, as if he was an oi«érns. 

16. épBadetv : sc. xdprov. 

tH Ovpav imaxotoa. This is the reading of the Leipzig 
edition (omitting the words «al xéyayTos Tiy Gvpay). For the phrase 
ef. XXVIII. 15 airat ry Ovpay tiv avAcov traxovove:. Casaubon 

changes the first tiv @vpay into tov xéprov, constructed - with 
éuBadeiy. It was not ‘the thing’ for the master of the house to 
answer the door ; hence we find the Boor doing it. 

17. Tov KUva: the house-dog. Cf. Ar. Lysistr. 1213 mpos Tiv 
Ovpay pr BadiCey adr’ ebrAaBetaOa TH KUva. 

19. apyuptov, ‘silver plate’ (Ussing), but it is more probably a 
reference to a money transaction. The Boor is suspicious of the 
coin given to him, and wishes to change it. dpyvpsov = ‘money’ in 
XVII. 12. 

20. pév, the MSS. reading, has been suspected; several editors 
read Aéywv, but the words may be taken as they stand, as a quota- 

tion of the Boor’s remarks. 

Aumpov. The word seems hardly suited to the context ; perhaps 
the best suggestion is Aewpéy (Duport). 

21. wogevov. Cf, Juv. iii. 14 of the Jews, ‘quorum cophinus 
faenumque supellex.’ 
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22. THs vuerés would mean rather ‘during the following night’ 
as opposed to vuetis = ‘by night.’ 

{nretv. The verb is missing from the MSS., but the sense is 
clear. The reading adopted in the text is preserved in the Epitome. 
The Boor gets up in the night and disturbs his household by search- 
ing for the articles which he has lent, to see if they have been 
returned yet. This perhaps gives better sense than to refer it to 
a nocturnal visit to the actual borrower. 

25. et oqpepov 6 dyav. The MSS. reading in this passage has 
caused considerable difficulty. The early editors, comparing the 

words with Ar. Wad. 16 éya 8 dmdAdupa | dpa dyovcay Thy oedjvnv 

elxadas, regard the phrase as a piece of dypotxia for 4 voupnvia dye 
Tov ayava (interpreted by Cobet as ‘ludi’). Jebb follows Bloch in 
reading 6 dpxwv, The archon presided at a sacrifice which was 
offered at Athens on the first day of a lunar month, which was also 
a great occasion for buying and selling. Cf. Ar. Vesp. 171 
dmoddcGa BovrAopar Tov dvoy , . . vouvpnvia yap éort, Other 

suggestions are 6 a@ywy (participle, = 6 Eumopos), 6 dmavtay, 6 

dyopavopar. 

27. Tovs tapixous. Jebb follows Ast in reading rod tapixovs— 
a partitive genitive. Cf. French ‘du pain.’ The word is found 

with both masculine and neuter forms. 

év Badaveiw S¢ goat. See note on IX. 19, We notice in these 
sketches the frequent allusions to the baths, which seem to have 
had as important a place in Athenian life as in Rome at a later 
date. Singing while walking in the street is spoken of as charac- 
teristic of of dypoxot, Ar. Lccl. 277. The Boor does not mean to give 

offence by his conduct, whereas we can imagine the Reckless 

Man (VI) singing loudly because he knows it is disreputable. On 
page 6 we have a scene at a public bath. One youth is dipping 

his hands ina basin marked AHMOSIA, another is using the orAeyyis 

(Lat. s¢régi/is) and catching the oil with his left hand, while a third 

is pouring in water from a bucket (dpv7ava). On the wall are depicted 

a sponge, another strigil, and what looks like a towel-rack. 

28. HAous: heavily-nailed boots then as now betokened a clod- 
hopper. In Athenaeus xiii. 19 tév fAwy émmddvat TA KaTTUpaTa 
(soles) is given as a feature of philosophers ‘who wish to assume the 
character of independence and frugality.’ 
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V. APESKEIA> 

It is hard to get a word exactly corresponding to the idea of the 
Greek word dpéoxea. It is rendered in Latin by Jd/anditia, in 
contrast to xoAaxeia which is translated adulatio. The ‘ Agreeable’ 
or ‘Complaisant” Man possesses a virtue which becomes a fault 
when carried to extremes. The dpeoxos in society is the opposite 
of the Svcxodos, and their qualities are the extremes to which ¢u:Aia 
isthe mean. Aristotle clearly points out the difference between the 
dpecxos and the «dAag—the former tries to please simply because 
it gives pleasure to himself (and therefore is not absolutely dis- 
interested) ; the latter has some definite object in view, pecuniary or 

otherwise. The «ddag is the worse character of the two, but 

Athenaeus (vi. 255 a) points out that they were liable to be 
confused, and that it was charitable to speak of a flatterer as merely 
Gpeokos, 

[After the word 6A:Bépevos the MSS. give a considerable section, 
which however (as Casaubon first pointed out) does not seem 
applicable to the dpecxos. Briefly, while the preceding paragraphs 
refer to actions by wh:ch the dpeoxos shows his character, the 

following ones merely give a list of habits by which a man may 
attract the attention of others. For this reason we follow Foss and 

Jebb in placing the section in the chapter wept puxpogsAoripias. 
Casaubon has been followed by some editors in regarding it as 
a fragment of a chapter wept Bavavoias, or ‘ vulgarity.’ Those who 
follow the arrangement of the MSS. have to regard the first para- 
graphs as depicting b/anditia in the active aspect, while the last 
give the passive aspect (if we may so use the terms). ] 

I. évrevéts. Cf. note on dndia, XX. 

4. dv8pa kpaniotov, ‘my dear fellow’ (Jebb), the best English 
equivalent, though ‘my most honoured friend’ is closer to the 
Greek. 

Qavpacas. Either (1) literally, ‘showing astonishment,’ or 
(2) ‘showing respect.’ Cf. Thuc. i. 38 rd eixéra OavpatecOa, 

6. Sera. For épav=visere cf. Plat. Prot. 314 D Wpwraydpay 

yap To Sedpevor idety HAPopev. 
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7. TapakAnbeis mpds Siarrav. In private diacra there were three 
arbitrators, one called in by each side, and the third as umpire. 
The dpecxos, though called in by the one side, tries to please the 
other also, that he may be called impartial (ods, cf. Dem. 
de Cor. 7 tcov Kat Kkowdv dxpoarny). 

9. Tovs Eévous k.T.A. £€voe would be heard at Athens either in 

mercantile suits (as in Dem. contr. Lacritum) or as envoys before 

the Ecclesia. The dpeoxos reckons that his fellow-citizens will not 

object to his attitude—‘ good-natured, kind-hearted fellow,’ they will 
think, ‘he does not like to make strangers feel uncomfortable.’ 

12, ovKov dpo16Tepa : an instance of brachylogy, or compressed 
form of speech ; cf. Herondas vi. 60 008 dv atKov elxacat adem Exots 
av ovrw, and Cic. Aét. iv. 8 b. 

13. Mpoowaydopevos pidjoa. Cf. Ar. Av. 139 Tov vidv . . . obs 
éxvoas, ov mpoceinas, ov mpoonyayou. 

14. "Aoxés, méAexus, The force of these words is very uncertain. 
Casaubon interpreted them either (1) of toys hung round the 

children’s necks, or (2) of names which he gives them in jest. It 

seems more likely (judging from the use of the nominative) that 
they refer to some children’s game, or possibiy to an early lesson 
in spelling. Some editors read 6vAaxos (wallet), and «doxos (the 
little finger) has been proposed, but neither suggestion seems to 
throw any clear light on the subject. 
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VI. ATIONOIAS 

I. amévora. Cf. Thuc. i. 82 és dwévoray xatacrfeal Twa: it is the 

recklessness born of despair. Casaubon says, ‘ proprie sic vocatur 
non desperatio, sed is animi habitus qui ex desperatione induitur.’ 
The Bdedupés (XI) acts in a similar manner in order to be thought 
amusing, the aicxpoxepdyjs (XXX) and the dvaicxurros (IX) in the 
hope of making something out of it; but the drovevonyévos has no 

such definite object in view. He takes a fiendish delight in doing 
disreputable things. He-ewts-off-_his-nesete—spite-his-faee, In 
[Dem.] Aristog. 32 (779) adwévora is contrasted with aides and Acy:c- 
pds. dwovevonuévos, like ‘abandoned’ or ‘lost to all sense of honour,’ 

implies a previous better and happier state. Cf. the same passage 
of Dem. 6 ydp dwovevonpévos Gras airov pty mpoeitat Kat thy éx 
Aoyicpovd carnpiay, éx 5¢ rod wapadd{gov Kal rapaddyou, éay dpa cw, 
oaerat, Meister suggests ‘moral insanity.’ Cf. Thuc. vii. 81 and 
Cic. Cat. ii. 4. 10 ‘desperatorum hominum flagitiosos greges.’ 

2. épdcar raxv. Cf. Ar. Wud. 1234; when Strepsiades says vi 
Aia, Kav mpockatabeiny y, war’ dudoa, Tpi&Bokov—‘ Yes, and I’d 
add threepence to my deposit just for the fun of swearing,’ Pasias 
answers dwdAno Toivuy évex’ dvaideias Ext, giving this as an instance 
of dvaidea. 

3. KaKkOs dxoteoa:, AovSopnPijvar Suvapevos: xaxds dxotca: Suvd- 
pevos, ‘careless of reputation’; AodopyOjva: either (1) passive in 
meaning, in which case kax@s dxotoa: refers in a wide sense to 
ill-repute and Accdopn67jvat to abuse, or (2) active as in Dem. Mid. 

132 (358); 2 Conon. 5 (1257). Cf. Plut. Alcié. xiii. 3, of Hyper- 
bolus, Grpewros 5 mpds 7d Kaxws dxovew Kal dxabis dv ddcyupia 

56éns, hy dvacxuvtiay kat Grévaay ovcay evtoApiay Exo Kal dv5peiay 
wadoverv. Cobet however considers Aodopn6qjva a gloss upon Kakas 

dxovoa, and the absence of «ai seems to strengthen his view. 

4. avaceruppevos, ‘ defiant of decency’ (J.). See Hesychius, s.v. 

aravtotrovés, ‘ devil-may-care.’ 

5. dpxetcGat vndwv tov KépSaxa: a pas-seul of any kind was 
considered disgraceful among both Greeks and Romans; the «épdag¢ 
was an unseemly dance, a survival of barbarism, Aristophanes, 
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Nub, 540, takes credit to himself for its absence from his play. 
This man’s doing it v7pwy made it worse. In Plato, AZenex. 
236 D, Socrates says ‘ Well, I can’t refuse you; indeed, if you asked 
me to strip and dance (dmodvvra épxncacGa) I almost think I should 

oblige you, as we are alone.’ Cf, Cic. A/ur. vi. 13 ‘Nemo fere 

saltat sobrius nisi forte insanit.’ See also Hor. Saf. ii. 1 24. Cf. 

XII and XV. 

Tmpogwmetov pr €xov: the MSS. read mpoowmetov éxwy, but all 
editors since Casaubon have added yy. All actors wore a mask; 

it seems to have been discreditable to omit it even in a pro- 
cession. Cf. Dem. / ZL. 287 (433) Tod xaraparov KupnBiwvos bs 
éy rats mopmais advev Tod mpoowmov kwydce. When Aristophanes 
brought out the Azzghs, no one could be found bold enough to 

make the mask of Cleon: so Aristophanes took the part him- 
self with his face smeared with wine-lees. If we keep the MSS. 
reading we may perhaps explain it thus: when the dmovevonpévos 
is a member of a comic chorus, he gives an impromptu display of 
the «dp5ag in his stage dress (mpoowmeiov €xwv) at a rehearsal. 

6. év Bavpaot: at the show ot a Oavparorods or juggler. They 
frequented festivals, e.g. the Isthmian Games, Dio Chrys. Or. viii. 

278. Their tricks seem to have been of the ordinary kind, swallow- 
ing knives, &c. Latin praestigiatores. Athen. i. 19 speaks of one 
who zip Te airéparov émoiea avapverbar kal dAAa ToAAa PdopaTa 
érexvaro, ad’ dv éficra Tav avOpwrov tiv Sdvoay, and in iv. 129 

mentions Oavparoupyol yuvaikes mip éx Tod oTdparos expimifovaa. 
In Xen. Sym. ii. 1 there is mention of an épxnotpls Trav 7a Oatvpata 
Suvapévav moetv. In the Illustration (p. 8) we have a girl per- 
forming a kind of sword-dance on her hands. Cf. the sypabys 
(XXVII), who sits out several performances of the conjurer trying 
to learn his patter by heart. 

Tovs xaAxots, ‘the coppers,’ i.e. go round with the hat for the 
performers ; the xaAxos was worth one-eighth of an obol. 

8. rd cvpBodAov: either (1) the free pass given by the performer 
to his friends, or (2) the ticket bought before the performance, which 

would of course exempt from payment after it, cf. Ar. Put. 278, 

or (3) as Meister suggests, the ticket given to every person who paid, 

‘to prevent mistakes’ when the hat came round again. 

g. tavdoKedoa . . . kal TeMwvijoat: these were considered dis- 

reputable trades. Aristophanes shows us a mavdoxeurpia, Ran. 540; 
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and Eg. 248 he calls Cleon reAawyy xai papayya kal XapuBdy 

dpravyjjs, ‘a bottomless Maelstrom of rapine,’ because of the new 

taxes he had imposed. Cf. N. T. ‘ publicans and sinners.’ 

11. KypUrteav: a «ipué or crier is seen in Ar. Ach. 43, proclaiming 

silence in the é«xAnoia, and introducing the Persian ambassadors. 
The office of ‘ praeco’ was discreditable at Rome. Cf. Juv. vii. 5 ‘ Nec 

foedum alii nec turpe putarent Praecones fieri.’ 

payerpevev : the cooking was usually done by female slaves ; 
but on grand occasions a man-cook was hired ; see Becker, Charicles 

s. Slaves; cf. also XX. 14. 

THY pyTEpa py tpépev: according to Greek notions this is 
correctly coupled with dmdyeo@a: wAonjs: it was a serious offence, 
which rendered the offender liable to loss of civil rights. Cf. -ynpo- 
Booxeiy, See Aeschin. i. 28; [Dem.] Steph. 2. 20 (1135). 

12, &wayeoGar KAomijs, ‘summarily arrested for theft’; gen. of 
charge. In certain cases the aggrieved party could arrest the 
offender if he caught him in the act (é@’ abropwpw), and take him 

before the Eleven; if at the trial he failed to obtain a fifth of the 

votes of the jurors he was fined a thousand drachmae (xtAias opAciv). 

The law was thus guarded from abuse. 

+6 Seopwrnptov: imprisonment was seldom used as a means of 
punishment ; persons unable to pay fines were imprisoned until they 
paid them ; condemned criminals, e. g. Socrates, were kept in prison 

till their execution. The Munich Epitome reads «épapov oixety : 
Meister, comparing //. 5. 387 xaAwéw 8 éy Kepaym dédero TpicKai- 
dexa pfvas, and Hesychius s, «épapos, suggests that this is the true 
reading and has been ousted by the gloss Secparnpov. otknpa was 

another euphemism for prison. 

13. kat tovtev dv: so Needham for MSS, «ai tovro & ay: for 
the gen. cf. XVI. 28 ray wepppawopevay k.7.A. 

14. TOV TeptioTapévev Tovs SxAous: one of those who collect 
crowds about them. mepicrapa: is generally intransitive ‘to stand 
around.’ 

15. twapeppwyvia, ‘cracked.’ Similarly used by Plut. 776. 
Gracch. ii. 4. 

18. ovAAaByv: an epitome or résumé. Cf. cvAAaBayv eimeiv, ‘to 
sum up,’ Hdt. vii. 16. 3; cf. Plat. Zheaet. 147 D, and Thuc. ii. 41 

fuvedwy TE A€yo. 
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20. Tavyyupts : a public gathering, not necessarily a festival (J.). 
Cf. Oeav ade mavayupis, Aesch. 7hed, 219; see also Pind. /sth. vi. 46. 

21. Tas 5é€ eEdpvucOa, tats 5 mapetvar €xwv «.7.A.; if a man 

when cited to give evidence refused either to appear (apeivac) or to 
swear he knew nothing of the matter (é{duvva6a.), he was liable to a 
fine. Cf. Dem. Weaer. 28 (1354). See XXIV. 6 edpvvcda tds dpyas. 

22, €xtvov: a box for documents; also ballot-box. Cf. Ar. 

Frag. 251, Vesp. 1436. 

mpokoAtiw: the bosom of his cloak, used as a pocket, Lat. 
stnus. See the illustrations. 

oppalovs ypappariSiwv: according to Dion. Hal. de Jsocr. 
xviii, 570, quoted by Casaubon, *ApiororéAns pyolv déopas mavu 
ToAAas Sixavixdv Adywv “Iooxpateiav weppepecOar bd TaV BiBro- 

mwrav, dépyadds is properly a string or cluster of figs, onions, &c. 
(Sppos, a necklace), ypapparidiov, a folding wax-tablet or notebook. 

Cf. Juv. vii. 107 ‘ et magno comites in fasce libelli.’ 

23. ov« doSoKupdfev: so Meier for MSS. oie drodoxipacwr. 
After ofos in the Characters we find both od and py. 

24. Gpa mwoAAGv ayopsiiwv orparnyeiv: i.e. to be subsidiser of 
the retail-dealers of the market-place, to pose as a #puepodavearns 

(see below). 

evOus: i.e. readily, immediately they ask it. 

25. kal tis Spaxpiis «.7.A.: a drachma = six obols; twenty-five 

per cent. per diem. These usurers were called #pepodaverorat. 

26. épodeve : used of an officer going the rounds to see that the 

watch is properly kept, here ‘to go the round of the shops in a 
systematic way.’ 

7a payetpeta k.7.A.: these were all thought ‘ low.’ 

27. TOUS TOKOUS dro TOD épToATpaTOs : either (1) ‘ the proceeds 
of his business’ (Meister), or (2) ‘the interest on their receipts’ (Jebb), 

but the latter almost requires adra@v. Strict grammar requires tous 
before amd. 

28. eis tHv yvd0ov: this is said to be still a custom in Greece; 
the custom of placing a coin in the mouth of a corpse to pay for its 
passage is probably to be connected with this. Cf Ar. Eccl, 818 

mwrav yap Botpus | weaTiy amhpa Thy yvabov yadKOv Exwv, ‘I returned 

from selling grapes with my cheek full of pence.’ See also Vesf. 
791. 
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VIL. AAAIAS 

1. AaAta: Theophrastus’ definition, ‘an incontinence of talk,’ is 
the same as that given in the Definitions ascribed to Plato, but his 
Character adds considerably to this. The Loquacious Man is a 
bore of a higher order than the Garrulous Man (III); the latter’s 
talk is all small-talk, the former’s not necessarily so. The Loqua- 
cious Man ‘sets up’ to know more than his victim, and possibly 
does; he imagines that people delight in his talk; vanity is a large 
part of his loquacity. The Garrulous Man, on the other hand, talks 
to kill time. Cf. Plut. Zyc. xix. 3. 

4. ovBev A€ye, ‘he is talking nonsense.’ Cf. ovdév more?. 

6. Eimas ov; pr émdAdOy «.7.A., ‘Really? you don’t say so. 
Mind what you are about,’ i.e. ‘you will contradict yourself if you 
don’t take care.” The two clauses efwas ot; and py émAd6y x.7.2. 
make up one type of his interruptions. It is not necessary to sepa- 
rate them by adding «ai with Foss, nor yet to read éroBadAey eiras, 
Sb py «.7.A. with Casaubon. The form eizas is common in tragedy 
but rare in prose before Xenophon ; «ima is rare in Attic (Xen. M/em. 
ii, 2.8) ; in other persons of the indicative the a- forms are rare except 
in dialects or later Greek. In the imperative, eiwatw, eiwarov, eizare, 
are more common than the e- forms, but efwas (infra) is rare for eimwv. 

”? 8. xai*O mapéAttov, ‘ and “ As I omitted to say. 

To. apxas, ‘cues’ (Jebb), lit. ‘beginnings.’ Cf. dpxiy ciaAnpas, 
XXVIII; some editors read with some of the MSS. dgopyas. 

12. dtroyupvooy, ‘ stripped,’ ‘ disarmed,’ i. e. ‘utterly vanquished’; 
some of the less important MSS. read dmoxvaicn, ‘ wearied to death’ 
(cf. Plut. Wor. 504 D); Pauw, followed by Jebb, conjectured dzo- 
yuwon (cf. Z/. vi. 265). 

13. peratv xpynparifovras : in this construction peragv is an 
adverb ; contrast the Latin equivalent ‘ inter agendum.’ In perati 
xatadinovras (infra) the adverb has no connexion with the participle. 

14. 58ackadeia, waAaiorpas: the school period lasted from six 
to sixteen; the subjects included, besides reading and writing, a 
knowledge of the poets, music, and gymnastics. The last would 
be taught at a wadaiorpa or yupvaciov, Aeschines assisted his 
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father in keeping an elementary school. The masters were ill-paid 
(cf. Hrow TEOVnKEY 7) SidaoKe ypaypata, Mein. rag. Jncert. 453) and 
despised (cf. @oTe pot AoopeiaOar Kal amoxadrety biddoxadror, Diog. 
Laert.x. 1). According to Aeschines (27 Z¢march. ii. 12) there was 

a law of Solon securing privacy for schools; it seems to have fallen into 
abeyance. The illustration on p. 10 shows the interior of a school of 
the fifth century B.c. Lessons are being given in the lyre and the 

flute, reading (or recitation?), and writing (or drawing ?). In the open 

book is a line beginning Maoa pot audu Sxapavdpov. On the walls are 

two dishes, three lyres, a basket, a book, a satchel, and other objects. 

The two men with sticks have been variously interpreted as wa:5ayayol, 

fathers of the pupils, and spectators. (The picture on the vase is 
circular, and is divided here merely for convenience in reproduction.) 

15. elovv: the present participle is frequently used in the 
Characters where the aorist might have been expected ; it is perhaps 
because the statements are general. 

mpopavOdvew : either (1) ‘making progress,’ cf. mpoayew, mpo- 
Baivev, or (2) ‘ learning by heart,’ cf. Ar. ud. 966. 

16. tocatta mpoodAadav: so Jebb, following Needham. MSS. 
mpooAaneiv, 

matSorpiBats : these would belong to the madaiorpa, the 5:5a- 
oxado to the d5ackaretov. 

17, awokatacrioat k.7.A., see them home.’ 

18, Ta THs éxkAnotas, ‘ news from the assembly.’ Petersen’s con- 
jecture for the MSS. rds éx«Anaias. 

19. THY ém’ “ApiotopSvtés tote yevopevyv TaV PyTOPwV Paxny, 
kal ovs tote Adyous aitds eitras nUSoKxipynoev ev TH SHpo. The 
best MSS. read 70d fyropos instead of ray pntdpwy, and, after paxny, 
Kal tiv Aakedaipoviois b1d Avoavipov. The reasons for adopting the 

above reading may be briefly stated as follows :— 
(1) If paxny refers to any struggle but one of words, avtds is 

without point, and the whole sentence savours rather of the inconse- 
quence of the ddoAéoy7s than of the incontinence of the AdAos. 

(2) A great forensic struggle did in fact take place in the archon- 
ship of Aristophon (B. C. 330), between Demosthenes and Aeschines, 
when the latter delivered his oration against Ctesiphon, and the 
former replied in the speech De Corona. This may have been as 
much as fifteen years before the date of these Characters, but could 
hardly have been more (see Introduction, § 3). 
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(3) T&v pyorépay: this somewhat unusual sense of waxy caused 

the copyist, who thought a real battle was meant, to change Tay 
pyToper to Tov pnropos, believing it had been put in to show which 

Aristophon it was (there were at least three). 
(4) Thy Aaxedaipovios ind Avodydpovu could refer only to a battle 

in the lifetime of Lysander, such as Aegospotami (405) a couple of 
generations before ; the words were probably a gloss upon thy én’ 
*Apotoparrés more yevouéeyny Tov AnTopos waxny, as it was in 405 
that Aristophon the orator first came into prominence. 

(5) «ai crept in before rijv Aaxeda:povicss after the incorporation 
of the gloss into the text, owing to the copyist being deceived by the 
length of the phrase into thinking that two battles were meant. 
This would also account for the éwi found before Avodydpou in some 

of the MSS, instead of ind. 
G. F. Unger’s explanation (PAz/ologus x\vii. 2), that éx’ Aporo- 

avros means ‘ duce Aristophonte’ is tempting; but the presence of 
more immediately after the phrase seems to show that the words 
denote a date ; and moreover he fails to account for avrds. 

22. kata tov wAnGadv: note the plural, ‘ against mob-government.’ 
23. émAabéoGat : sc. Tov dxovew. 
25. ouvdtxdlwv, ‘on a jury,’ as ducacrys. 
27. €v typ@ éotwv  yA@rra: a proverbial expression; cf. 

Chrys. Hom. 24 iypov wai d:appéovra (a@vras Biov, and Aul. Gell. 
Noct. i. 15 ‘qui sunt leves et futtiles et importuni locutores, quique 

nullo rerum pondere innixi verbis uvidis et lapsantibus diffluunt.’ 
28. T&v xeASévwv .. . AaAleotepos : the phrase was proverbial ; in 

Ar. Ran. 92 Dionysus compares the would-be poets of the time to 

xeASdveyv povceia, ‘ colleges of swallows.’ Swallows were also types 
of barbarian jabber, cf. Ar. Raz. 679. Vergil calls the swallow 
‘ garrula,’ Georg. iv. 307. Cf. Nicostratus ap. Stob. 36. 8 :— 

Ei 70 cuvex@s kal woAAa wal Taxéws Aadelv 
jv Tov ppoveiy mapacnpoy, ai xeAldoves 

éd€yorr’ ay nua caxppovéctrepar mov. 

Moore has translated the lines thus :— 
‘If in prating from morning till night 

A sign of our wisdom there be, 

The swallows are wiser by right, 

For they prattle much faster than we.’ 
31. Stws dv: this dy is unnecessary, and is not common before 

Xenophon. 



VII. AOTOMONAS 

1. Aoyotrotia : the Aoyorods makes a practice of lying deliberately 

for the pleasure of feeling important; his motive is hardly brought 
out in the definition (Cichorius marks a lacuna before SovAerat). 
Iemosthenes speaks of of Adyous mAaTTovtes: they were doubtless 
common everywhere before the invention of daily papers, and espe- 

cially at Athens, ‘for all the Athenians and strangers which were 

there spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or to hear 
some new thing,’ Acts xvii. 21, Cf. a similar character in Juv. 
Vi. 407 >— 

‘Instantem regi Armenio Parthoque cometem 
Prima videt ; famam rumoresque illa recentes 
Excipit ad portas, quosdam facit; isse Niphatem 
In populos, magnoque illic cuncta arva teneri 

Diluvio, nutare urbes, subsidere terras 

Quocunque in trivio cuicunque est obvia narrat.’ 
See also Dem. Piz/. i. 10 (43). 

3. KataBadav +o 700s: Casaubon conjectures peraBadov and 
quotes Arist. Phystogn. to show that 7480s can have the force of 

vultus, facial expression: he translates it ‘ vultu ad severitatem 

de industria composito.’ Jebb takes it more widely of his whole 
bearing, but translates ‘assume a demure air.’ Cichorius gives 
it up and assumes a lacuna. In support of Casaubon’s rendering 
we may compare xadav 70 pérwrov, Ar. Vesp. 655, and dvaomay 

tas opps, Ach. 1069. 

4. Tlo6ev ov; for omission of the verb of motion compare 
‘Whither away?’ and Shakespeare passim. Cf. also Hor. Sat. 

ii, 4. 1 ‘unde et quo, Catius?’ and Verg. Zc/. ix. I ‘quo te, 
Moeri, pedes ?’ 

5. kai Tas; éxes w.t.A,: the best MSS, have kal mas Exess, 
others omit 7s. We follow Fischer. 

mepi Tose : i.e. the capture of Cassander mentioned below. It 
is a refinement of the Newsmaker’s art to be mysterious at first, 

and to lead up to the climax by whetting his victim’s curiosity. 
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Gs émBadov : either (1) ‘ with an assumption of urgency,’ or 
(2) ‘as though attacking an enemy.’ 

6. wawvétepov: for the comparative cf. ri vewrepoy; Plat. 
Exuthyphro init., veerrepov in the passage from the Acts quoted 
above, and the verb vewrepi{ey : or we may take the comparative 

as a definite contrast to xa:vév above, ‘ newer news than that,’ ‘more 

news on the same subject.’ 

kai pyyv aya0a ye «.7.A., ‘ well, this really #s good news!’ 

g. ebwxnoev, ‘regale you with’; used in the Middle by Plato, 
Rep. i. 352 B ebwxod tov Adyou Oappav. Cf. also Rep. ix. 571 D 
éotidgas Adywv Kadayv cal cxeewr, and Pope’s ‘ The feast of reason 
and the flow of soul,’ Sat, i. Bk. 2.127. The dvaisxvvros (IX) uses 
the word in the literal sense to his servant, Edwxov, TiBre. 

Io. avAnTod : according to Plut. Zycurg. 21 and Athen. 517 the 
Spartans marched to battle to the sound of the flute. This apparently 

was the general custom in the Macedonian period. Or we may take 
the abAnrys as being present with the army in no official capacity, 
but for purposes of entertainment. See note on avAnrpidas (XI). 

épyoAaBos, ‘a contractor,’ Lat. redemptor. The two authorities 
for the Newsmaker’s statements were of course obscure to Theo- 
phrastus’ earliest readers, much more so to us. 

12. avagopat, ‘authorities’; dvapépew is used to mean ‘to refer 
to,’ e. g. Plat. Apfol.20 E. Ct. Dem. Zimocr. 13 (704). 

13. émAaBéoGat : Casaubon’s emendation of MSS. émAadécba:. 

14. TloAumépxwv «.7.A. (this is the only form attested by inscrip- 
tions, and occurs in the abstract of this Character in the Epit. Mon.). 
The time referred to is the end of 319; the king is probably Philip 
Arrhidaeus. See Introd. § 3, p. xxx. 

16. TO mpGypa BodoGat : cf.‘ tota cantabitur urbe,’ Hor. Sat. ii. 
1.406: 

17. €wevretvev : intransitive, ‘gains ground.’ There is no parallel 
to this use, but évreivew is similarly used by Plutarch, Ser. Num. 
Vind. 65D. émdovva: was ordinarily used in this sense. 

19. wpév: a colloquial word, lit.‘ broth,’ i.e. ‘the carnage’; Jebb, 
‘hash’; wéAavos, ‘ liquor,’ is so used Aesch. Pers. 821 méAavos aiparo- 
crayns. It is possible it may be used here in the sense of a 
blunder ; as we say, ‘ they’ve made an awful mess of it.’ 
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20. TOV €v TOis Tpdypaow: in B.C. 319 this would be Phocion 
and his party. The same phrase is used in Thue. iii. 28 of the 
Mytilenaeans, and in Dem. PAz/. iii. 56 (125) of the Olynthians. 

21. mapakykoe: cf. Ar. Ran. 750 mapaxoiav decnorav arr’ dv 
Aad@or, and Hdt. iii. 129. 

24. ms oieoOe. This belongs to Theophrastus himself, not to 

the Newsmaker; mas dSoxe’s is similarly used in parenthesis by 
Aristophanes, ‘you can’t think how.’ Cf. the use of ‘dicam an’ in 

later Latin, e.g. Plin. Epp. i. 14. 5. But the use is unparalleled in 
Theophrastus, and the passage is probably corrupt. 

mOavas oxetAralev, ‘plausibly pathetic’ (J.). 

25. @ taAaimwpos, ‘ poor fellow !’ 

26. TO THs TUXyS: see below. 

GAN’ otv ioxupds yevopevos k.7.A.: ie. ‘Ah well, though he 
had become a great man, it has done him no good after all.’ It 
seems better to understand an aposiopesis than to change ddd’ 
to adAAws with Cichorius. Early in 319 Cassander fled from the 
Macedonian court; but in a few months he had formed a strong 

coalition with Ptolemy, Antigonus, and Lysimachus against Poly- 
perchon. It is to this quick change in his fortunes that ioyupds 

yevopevos refers, while 70 THs TUxns is to be referred (1) to his 

flight, (2) to his sudden rise to power by the coalition, and (3) to 

his imaginary downfall. The meaning of the words implied after 
yevopevos is sufficiently indicated by 7d THs Tvxns, ‘that’s just 

fortune’s way, isn’t it?’ 

kal Act 8 avdrév ye: (so the best MSS.) i. e. the man to whom 
he is speaking. This is a piece of indirect speech and should be 
introduced by Aéye: 71, but there is no need to mark a lacuna in 
the text. 
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IX, ANAISXYNTIAS 

The particular sort of shamelessness discussed by Theophrastus is 
shown in the definition. The motive of the avaicxuytos is aicypo- 

xépSe.a. Such shamelessness is hardly a moral offence to our notions, 
though dvaicxvvros is contrasted with dveAcvOepos, Plato, Legg. 941 B 
kAom?) pev (theft) xpyudtav dveActOepov, aprayi) 5¢ (open robbery) 
dvaicxuvtoy. Our subject has the face to commit actions of which 
society does not approve, but is in no way conscious of that dis- 
approval. He is in a sense mean, but he makes no attempt to 

conceal his meanness. He carries off with a jest the various bits of 
sharp practice and petty injustice of which he is guilty. 

4. era @vocas. We should expect some further reference to the 
person defrauded, owing to the position of p@rov per. It is possible 
that a clause has dropped out. Petersen inserts efra after dwoorepei, 
and xai before @vcas, but there is no proper contrast between principal 
and relative clause which the ‘ firstly,’ ‘secondly’ can bring out. On 
the other hand we might take mp@rov péy and ¢ira as introducing 

two distinct instances of dva:cxuvtia. It was customary to give a 
banquet to one’s friends after offering a sacrifice, the pzéce de résistance 
being the victim, only a small part of which was consumed on the 
altar, The Shameless Man not only neglects the ordinary duties 
of hospitality, but goes out to dinner in order to excuse himself 
from performing them. 

6. mpooxadecdpevos. The custom of handing portions of the 
food to a slave seems to have been hardly tolerated at Athens, 
though permitted later at Rome. Though the provision was 
nominally for the use of the slave, it was understood that he 
reserved the portion thus given to him for his own master’s use 
next day. Accordingly the word edwyod adds to the dyacyurtia. 
The Shameless Man openly bids his slave make a good meal, while 
implying that he is to carry the food home. 

8. Evwxot, TiBie. Most of the MSS. have rise or tipuwrare. 

Tifce was conjectured by Salmasius and has also some MS. support. 
It was a common name for Paphlagonian and Phrygian slaves 
(Strabo vii. 304). 
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70 NOTES, 1X. 8—IX. 22 

éwvav : see note on XI. 14. 

11, ets Tov Lwpdv, ‘for his soup.’ Cf. éAaiov rod els rov AVxvov 
(XXX). Most of the MSS. have (vyév (the beam of the scales), 
which could however hardly be used for the scale-pans themselves 
(mAdorryyes). Other suggestions are owpéy (Ussing) and dyvov 
(Naber). 

13. av dyopdcas, ‘having bought tickets for a theatrical per- 
formance.’ It is probable that £évo: could only secure seats at the 
theatre through citizens, at prices varying from a drachma to two 
obols. Seats of the latter type were provided free to the poorer 
citizens, and it is possible that ¢évo: were restricted to them also. 
The Shameless Man either (1) buys the tickets, and in collecting 
the money from his friends includes the cost of his own seat, or 

(2) more probably, secures a space just sufficient for his friends, and 
then crowds in himself, and to make matters worse, sends the greater 

part of his household next day. 

18, rods xpqoavras, ‘the lenders.’ Cf. Anth. Pal. ix. 13 (attri- 
buted to the younger Plato) : 

*Avépa Tis AuTOyUOV Urep vwro.o ALrauvyis 

He, 7d5as xpnoas, Oupara xpnoapevos. 

19. Td xaAkela: brazen vessels in the baths for heating the water. 
This was ladled out by the Badavev’s with an dpvrawa (bucket) and 
splashed over the bather. See note on IV. 27 and the illustration 
on p.6. The attendant’s customary fee was two obols (émidourpor). 
By performing the office for himself, the Shameless Man deprives 
the attendant of his due. According to Zenobius iii. 58 éuavtd 
Badavevow was proverbial for doing a thing oneself (Holland). 

22. kal a@mdv kaXdeiv. The reading in the text is Ribbeck’s. 
The MSS. reading, dmav xdxe?, is corrupt. Jebb transposes dmayv 
and «dei, which he alters to xdra. An attractive suggestion is 
Holland’s dmdy 5é, Kdp ef (a term of abuse). For the character of 
the Carians cf. Ar. Av. 764. 
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X. MIKPOAOTIA® 

I, pexpoAdoyos : by derivation, ‘careful about trifles.’ Plato uses 
it (Symp. 210 D) to mean cavilling about trifles, captious. In 
Dem. 1357, 9 it means careful about petty expense. The latter is 
Theophrastus’ meaning. The Penurious Man lacks a sense of per- 
spective in matters of expenditure. It is worth his while to take 
any amount of trouble to find a lost halfpenny, but he is not unjust. 
He stands upon his rights, but does not exceed them. He is capable 
of giving something to a blind beggar, but he will stop to consider 
whether it shall be a penny or twopence. Contrast the dveAev@epos 
(XXII) and the aicypoxepins (XXX). 

dadwria tot Stapdpov «.t.A.: Siapopoy, ‘ expense,’ also 
‘profit,’ Polyb. iv. 18. 8; in later Greek it sometimes means money. 

We may either translate, (1) with Jebb, ‘a too strict attention to 

profit and loss,’ or (2), taking d&agdpov in the wider sense of ‘ personal 
advantage,’ ‘an unwillingness to sacrifice one’s interests.’ 

2. év tT pyvi, ‘ before the month is out.’ Interest at Athens was 
payable on the last day of the month (évm «ai véa). Cf. Ar. Mud. 
16 and 1130. It was the same at Rome. Cf. Hor. Sat. i. 3. 87 
‘tristes Kalendae.’ The Penurious Man comes for half the interest 
half-way through the month. 

3. Gtrattretv émi tiv oixiav: by a common Greek idiom, ‘go to 
the house and demand.’ 

épooiray: this seems to refer either (1) to a club-dinner to 
which each party contributed in kind, or (2) to a club-dinner pro- 
vided by each member in rotation, and here by the pu«poddyos. 
Why the libation should be made to Artemis is doubtful. Holland 
suggests that this was the feast of a religious club of ’Aprepuoragrai. 
The usual libations were to Zevs TéAeios, the Heroes, and Zets Swrnp. 

The banquet was evolved from the sacrificial feast ; hence the custom 
of pouring libations. See the illustration on p. 17. 

5. kai S0a pikpod tis «.7.A., ‘whenever a person has made a 
good bargain for him and charges him with it.’ For this use of 
Aoyi{opa cf. Ar, Plut. 381. édAdAoyetv is so used in the Epistle to 
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Philemon, verse 18, ‘If he hath wronged thee at all, or oweth thee 

aught, put that to mine account’ (R.V.). dyav is inserted by Ast. 

8. elompatar amo ta&v émyBelwv, ‘to take the value out of his 
rations.’ elomparrey is to get in, collect, dues, &c. In some house- 

holds nowadays servants have their tea served out weekly. Horace 
speaks of ‘diaria,’ Zpf. i. 14, and Juvenal of ‘epimenia,’ vii. 120. 
For the whole passage cf. Ar. Raz. 980. 

éxBadovons, ‘drop.’ Cf. é«Badrciy 7d rornpiov, XI. 

g. tpixaAkov: this is probably to be identified with the zpiny- 
TeTapTnpopioy, a very small silver coin worth three yaAxo? or eighths 
of an obol. The extreme length of its true name would be sufficient 
to account for its nickname. Its value would be slightly over a 
halfpenny. The specimen numbered V. 20 Afética in the British 
Museum Catalogue of Coins is so small as to require enlargement 
for reproduction, though very thick in proportion to its diameter. 
On page 14 we show (A) an enlargement of the obverse with a head 

of Athena, (B) the obverse in the oréginal size, and (C) an enlarge- 

ment of the reverse with the letters AOE (’A@jva:) and a KdAados 

or basket. 

10. kAivas: see p. 17. KtBwrovs: see p. 25. 

Sidav, ‘search’; cf. //. xvi. 747 7790€a SipGy | vnds dnoOpwoKwy, 
‘diving for oysters.’ Cf. Hes. Of. 374. A poetical word re-intro- 
duced by Alexandrian writers (e.g. Herondas vi. 73; cf. Callim. 
Ep. 31). The compounds dvabipaw, épeBodipdw, however, occur in 

Cratin. 2 and Ar. ub. 192; cf. mpayparodipns, Ar. Av. 1424. 

kaAvppara, In Homer «ddvppa like xadvmrpy means a woman’s 
headdress. Here, according to Studniczka, it probably means the 

boarding of the floor of a room; this is borne out by inscriptions 

and by xadvpparia in Ar. Frag. 72 (54 Dindorf). 

14. Xapal Kepévov: some MSS. read mertwxdrav; Cobet con- 
jectured xaparmeTav. 

1g. Tovs Spous: in ancient times fields were not so generally 

enclosed as nowadays; even in England Enclosures Acts were 

passed as late as 1840, In the Commination Service we still curse 

the man that removeth his neighbour’s landmark (épos). The épor 

were wooden posts or stone pillars, often effigies of Hermes, i.e. a 

pillar with the head and shoulders of a man (Lat. ¢ermint). Here 
a more special meaning may be intended, viz. the Spo: set up to in- 
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NOTES, X. 15—X. 20 73 

dicate that a piece of land was mortgaged. Cf. Dem. Spud. 6 (1029). 

Solon, frag. 32 Bgk., speaks of the removal of these as part of his 
cecdxGaa: cvppaptrupoin ratr av... TH péAawa, THs éyw mote | 
Spous dveiAov toAAaxy Ternyéras. 

16. drepypeptav mpGtar (imép, juepa). Ifa loan or the interest 
upon a loan had become overdue, or if a man failed to pay damages 
awarded against him by the appointed day, the other party was at 
liberty to distrain upon his goods. But, as a rule, several days’ 
grace was allowed before the law took its course. Theophemus in 
[Dem.] 2 verg. is represented as distraining upon property and 
refusing to receive payment instead. Cf. Dem. A/zd. 81 (540), where 
bwephyepov AauBavew Td means to havea right to distrain upon him. 

Tokov tOKov: some MSS. insert dna:tjoa, but this is unneces- 
sary. It was thought bad form to exact compound interest. Cf. 
Ar. Nub. 1155 iw, wdaer’ ®Boroorara, | aitoi te wal tdapxaia kal 
TéKkot ToKwv, ‘Now you can go to the deuce, you weighers of half- 
pence, you and your principal and your interest on interest.’ So réxo 
émiroxo, Plat. Lege. 842 D. 

17. €oriav Sypotas: the deme was a local division utilised by 
Cleisthenes in his constitution. Contrast the ¢parpia, a division 
by descent (see note on ’Amarovpia, III). Cleisthenes’ work was to 
bring about the political annihilation of the @parpia. Apparently 
each member feasted his fellow-parishioners in rotation on certain 
occasions, and similarly the members of his ¢parpia (see XXX). 

18. éwvav: see XI. The Gross Man also does his own 
marketing. For pndéy mpidpevos cf. the dkafav XXIII. 28. 

20. €AAUxvov: also called Opvaddis, Ar. Ach. 916. 

KUptvov: xupvompioTns, a cummin-splitter, meant a skinflint, 
Arist. £th. N. 1121 b. 27; cf. Ar. Vesp. 1357 kupuvomptoroxapdapo- 

_ yAugos. This was a Hebrew word; cf. Matt. xxiii. 23, ‘Woe unto 

you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ; for ye pay tithe of mint and 
anise and cummin, and have omitted the weightier matters of the 
law.’ According to Pliny, WV. 4. xix. 8, the seeds were used in 

conjunction with salt as a flavour. 

éptyavov: marjoram, a bitter herb used in seasoning food; in 
Ar. Ran. 602 Xanthias says GAA’ Syws éyd mapétw | "pavrdy dvdpeiov 
7d Aja | cal BrAérov7’ dpi-yavoy, ‘ but still Pll show myself a gallant 
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74 NOTES, X. 20—X. 25 

fellow that ‘‘looks marjoram,’”’ i.e. that has some vinegar in his 
composition. 

dAds, oréppara, OvAnpata: ovAai or dAai were uncooked 
barley-grains, usually dry and salted, which, according to H. von 

Fritze, Hermes xxxii, were thrown on the altar-fire before sacrifice 

(mpoxvra). The throwing of grain upon the victim’s head was 
a Roman custom (‘mola salsa’) and quite the exception in Greece. 
Garlands adorned both celebrant and victim. (See p. 39.) Cakes 
were burnt upon the altar. In Ar. Pax 948 Trygaeus, about to 
sacrifice, says TO kavovy mapeot’ dAds éxov Kal oréppa Kal paxaipar, 
‘here’s the basket with meal, garland, and knife.’ For @vAnpara cf. 

ib. 1040, and Hesychius sub voc. OvAnpara, BeBpeypéva pédute GAguita. 

Cf. also Homer’s phrase xépuiBa 7’ ovAoXUTas TE KATHPXETO. 

22. TOAAG éott Tod évtavTod, ‘come to a good deal in the year.’ 
For the gen. cf. such phrases as mévte Spaxpds THs Huépas, ‘five 
drachmae a day.’ 

23. apyvpoOjkas: the ancients kept more money on their own 
premises than we do; consequently the money-chest (Lat. avca) 
was almost a necessity in every house. See note on tpamé{as, XXI. 

24. eUpwttwaas, ‘mouldy.’ In Ar. Wud. 44 Strepsiades calls his 
old rural life edpwridv, dxopnros, eix xKelpevos, ‘an unwashed, 

unkempt, go-as-you-please existence.’ Homer speaks of ’AiSew 

Sdpov edpwevra, Od. x. 512, Vergil’s ‘loca senta situ,’ Aen. vi. 462. 

iwpévas, ‘rusty.’ Note tov, a violet; ids, (1) an arrow, Hom.; 
(2) rust, Plat.; (3) poison, Aesch. 

25. €AdttTw TOv pypav: too short a cloak betokened affected 
austerity (Plat. Prot. 342 C) and rusticity (IV); too long, arrogance 
(Dem. /. L. 314 (443), of Aeschines) (Jebb), and effeminacy (Plut. 
Alcib. i). But the fashion doubtless changed from time to time. 
Cf. also Ar. Wud. 835. Homer speaks of Idoves éAnxexitrwves, /7, xiii. 

685. The iuatiov was more a plaid than a cloak; it was a square 
piece of cloth worn outside the x:7wv, and generally fastened over 
the left shoulder with a brooch. (See il’ustrations pp. 15, 28, 39, in 

which the absence of the x:Twyv is said to be due to artistic reasons. ) 
The thickness varied with the season; Socrates, however, wore the 

same fudtiov summer and winter, and without a yirwv (Xen. Mem. 
i. 6. 2). It was worn by women as well as men. ‘yupvds meant 
without the izariov. Cf. Ap. Rhod. iii. 1282, of Jason before the 
ploughing contest, 
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NOTES, X. 26—X. 28 "5 

26. dderhopévous : the ancients oiled and then scraped themselves 
before exercise or the bath (see p. 6); at the palaestras and baths 
there were special rooms called dAe:wrjpra. Cf. XXX. 

év Xp@ ketpopévous, ‘with their hair cropped close,’ i.e. for 
economy's sake. To have one’s hair too long was bad form. Cf. 
Ar. Nub. 835 (of the philosophers) dv id rijs perdwdias | dwexeipat’ 
ovdels manor’ 005’ #Aci~aro, ‘not one of whom was ever known to 
get his hair cut or to anoint his body.’ Close-cropt hair was among 
ordinary people a sign of mourning; it is coupled with black 
clothes in Xen. He//. i. 7. 8. Slaves, on the contrary, always wore 
their hair very short. Cf. Ar. Av. gog9, where the Poet calls him- 
self the servitor of the Muses, and Peithetaerus asks, éwecta 577a 
BSodAos dw xéunv Exes; ‘then if you are a slave why do you keep 
your hair long?’ With év xp@ cf. Thuc. ii. 84 é xp@ wapamdAciv, 
‘to sail past so as to graze.’ Cf. also Soph. 47. 786. 

27. TO pécov tis Hpépas. Cf. rs obcias 7d Hyuwov, XVII. 

trroSvopévous: some MSS. read trodvopévous. The former 
would imply that the Penurious Man goes barefoot all day except 
at midday, when he would be likely to meet fashionable people 
returning from the dyopa. The latter would mean that he goes 
home to rest at noon and takes off his shoes, though he will so soon 
have to put them on again. It was customary, however, to take off 
the shoes on entering a house. Indoors Mepot«ai or slippers were 
sometimes worn, cf. Ar. Wud. 151. For tmodvopévous cf. Ar. Plut. 

926 Kkarabov Taxéws Ooipdriov ... Eed” twédAvoa, and Xen. Anad. 

iv. 5. 13 ef rH vinta brodvato; cf. also Ar. Vesp. 1157, where 
inddv& is also read. 

28. yvadeis «.7.A.: see XVIII. 14. 

Siatavopévous : duareivecOa: means to exert oneself with might 
and main, here to urge vehemently. 



XI. BAEAYPIA> 

1. BSeAupia: by derivation BdeAvpés should mean disgusting ; in 
its worst sense it was used to mean a low beast, blackguard; in Ar. 

Ran. 465 Aeacus calls Dionysus & BdeAupe Kavaicxuvre kat ToApnpe 
o¥: on the other hand in Plato, Rep. 338 D, Thrasymachus calls 
Socrates BdeAupés for using an unfair illustration. This Character 
has much in common with the ill-bred man, the ‘ bounder’ as we 

call him, of our own day. He knows he is behaving badly, but he 
thinks he is making fun by doing so; he loves the distinction of 
eccentricity. On comparing him with the dyporxos (IV), the dndqs 
(XX), and the 5vexephs (XIX) we find a great similarity between his 

actions and theirs; it is in his motives that he is distinct. Hence 

probably arises the disagreement among editors as to the position of 
the last paragraph. In the MSS. it is found in XIX. We follow 
Ast and Foss in printing it here. 

2. émupavys, ‘ obtrusive’ (J.). 

3. avacovpacQar: cf. dvacecuppévos (VI). 

7. mAnPotons tis ayopas: where clocks were unknown, fixed 
points in the daily routine of a community were used instead. Full- 
market meant the forenoon, from 9 a.m. till noon. The AdeAupds 

likes a large audience. For marking the time, some form of sundial, 
yvaupov or otoxeioy, was in use in the time of Aristophanes. 
Cf. Eccl. 652 cot 5 pednoe | Srav F Sexdmovy 7d arorxelov dAumapdv 
xwpeiv én Befmvov. According to Hat. ii. 1og the sundial was 

introduced from Babylon; others ascribed it to Anaximander; see 

Diog. Laert. 2. The still-existing Tower of the Winds contained 

a water-clock; but this was not built till the second or first 

century B.C. 

8. rd xdpva k.7.A.: i.e, the places where they were sold; so 
rovs ixds, Ar. Ran. 1068. The Romans said ‘ad forum piscarium, 

olitorium,’ &c. 

g. 4xpéSpva: fruit in general, also fruif-trees (Dem. Wécostr. 15). 
Theophr. de Odor. 5 distinguishes dxpé5pva from dma (pears) and 
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NOTES, XI. 9—XI. 19 77 

pijAa; he also uses it for fruit with hard shells, i.e. nuts. According 

to Athenaeus ii. 52 a of "Arrixol cal of GAAo ovyypageis kowas mavTa 
Ta dxpdédpva kdpva Aéyovow. Immisch considers # 7a dxpddpva a 
gloss on xdpva. 

Tpaynparifeorbar: to eat more for pleasure than hunger: 
Tpaynpata, sweetmeats, delicacies ; Lat. del//aria. 

10. mapévrwv : so the best MSS. ; some have wapisvtaw : mapévrow 
implies that there is a little crowd standing round the shop. 

12. teptpeivat KkeXeVoar: these words are omitted in the best 
MSS. Miinsterberg would read xai orev5ovra -yé wou épav, connect- 

ing with the preceding sentence: we follow Ruge. 

14. Stpevetv éavT@: Sfov included all eatables except bread and 
common vegetables, e. g. fish, cucumbers, figs. The Athenians ate 
little meat except at festivals. éav7@ is to be taken with prcdovcda 
as well as éyaveiv, because most people at this time would send 
their slaves to do these things. Cobet would read atrds éaurg, 
which makes it clearer. Ruge suggests 5¢ aids instead of éav7g. 

avAnrtpidas : these were hired for dinner-parties, &c., as a band 

for a ball nowadays. See 1. 20. The Spartans pulled down the 
Long Walls of Athens i’ avAnrpidev (Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 23); see also 
Xen. Symp.ii. 1. Page 17 shows a banquet scene. Three guests, 

one offering a libation, recline on cushioned couches above low 
narrow tables from which the remains of the food have been 
cleared away. An épxnor7pis is dancing with castanets («pérada) to 
the accompaniment of an avAnrpis who is seated upon a high chair. 

15. TapaxaXetv émi Tatra, ‘invites them to come and eat them 
with him.’ yp wapaxadeivy would suit the character, but has no 

authority in the MSS. 

16. mpoords mpos koupeiov «.t.A.: the shop-doors were favourite 
lounges. George Eliot in Romola makes a barber’s shop at Florence the 
scene of several incidents and conversations. According to Plutarch 
(Nictas) the news of the disaster at Syracuse in 412 was first heard 
in Attica at a barber’s shop in the Peiraeus. Lysias, de Jnval. 754, 
says it is the custom of every one of his hearers to resort to the 
perfumer’s, the hairdresser’s, the shoemaker’s, or wherever it may be. 
See also (of Socrates) Xen. Mem. iii. 10 seqq. 

17. eis 6pvBooxdmov: cf. the Superstitious Man (XVI). 

1g. omevSovtwv: see illustration on p. 17. 
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éxBadeiv 76 tmorpiov: this would be not only clumsy but ill- 
omened. With this sense of ‘involuntarily throwing’ compare 
dmoBahdev in the sense of ‘ to lose.’ See also X. 8. 

20. avAovpevos : passive, ‘ being played to.’ 

21, kpotetv tats xepoi, ‘ beat time with his hands’ (J.). 

22. TL oUTw Taxd ématoato: so Ribbeck for MSS. 7é ob raxd 

TAUVTALTO. 

23. bmép THs tpatélys: ancient tables were narrow, and there was 
no guest on the opposite side. See 1. 14 and illustration on p. 17. 
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XII. AKAIPIA> 

The actions of the da:pos are not wrong in themselves, but are 
done at the wrong time. This is hardly implied by the wording of 
the definition as it stands. The word émirevgis is not equivalent to 
évrevéis, but means ‘attainment’ or ‘realization.’ Cobet proposed 
to read évrevgis here, but the definition in [Plato] 413 C of eixaipia 

gives a better clue, ypévou émnitevgis, vy @ xp nabeiv Te h moQoa. 
dxacpia is akin to meptepyia; cf. the discussion of the word zmeptus in 
Cic. de Orat. ii. 4. dxa:pia, wepepyia, and ddoAecyia, as Wilkins 
points out, all represent different sides of zneptia. The mepiepyos 
tries to please, but is stupid in his efforts; the d«a:pos is thinking of 
himself, and gives cffence through want of consideration for others. 
The insertion of xpévov makes the definition clearer. 

3- GoxoAoupéva, ‘one who is not at leisure.’ On the Athenian 
democrat the idea of cxoAy had a great hold. Of course leisure for 
all citizens was only possible owing to the extensive employment of 
slaves. 

4. kopafew : Lat. comissart. The word has not always the sense 
of ‘ revel,’ ‘ be riotous,’ but of ‘ visit,’ ‘serenade,’ a sweetheart, as a 

ovpmoctov often ended in this way. Cf. Theocr. /d@.iii cwpacdw ori 
tay ’AyapvAdiba. We have the word in the title of Milton’s 
Comus. 

Sixny . . . éyyvys, ‘a surety-suit.’ Cf. Plautus, 7vin. ii. 4. 27 
‘ quas sponsiones pronuper tu exactus es?’ At Athens sureties were 
given (1) for the appearance of the defendant, as in modern times; 
(2) for the payment of a fine. 

5. avadeEacGar : as in Horace, Ep. ii. 2. 67 ‘hic sponsum vocat.’ 

7. €ls yapous : women were not present at dinner-parties save on 

family occasions such as a wedding or a funeral. So here the occa- 
sion is particularly unseasonable (cf. Lucian, Symp. 40), and the 

words would form an unfortunate epithalamium. Attacks on 
women are common in the Greek poets, especially in Euripides. 

Cf. wip wai @ddacca Kai yun, kaka tpia and yew Kat’ oixous 
éoriv dvdpdow yun. 
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Q- TMpocayew ®vyryv: men called mpomparopes or mpon@dar were 
regularly employed to find purchasers for goods. 

13. Gtrettrac@at, ‘reject,’ ‘refuse.’ So used by Hdt. iv. 120 ray 
dmemapevev tiv operépny cuppaxinv. Otherwise not found until 
Aristotle. 

tékov : some MSS. read répov, ‘a portion.’ But it seems more 

unseasonable to come and demand payment of interest when a 
sacrifice is in progress ; further, the request for a share would only 
be unseasonable if made too late, but this is not implied in the 
present participles. 

14. paoTryoupévov oikérou; slaves were treated better at Athens 

than at Rome, where there was less regard for the value of human 
life; but in a lawsuit it was quite usual for both parties to offer their 
slaves for torture in proof of their respective cases. The dxarpia 
here of course lies in suggesting to the master the possibility of his 
losing a valuable slave. The remark is not directed at the 
delinquent. 

16. ovykpovewv, ‘to set them at loggerheads.’ If the matter was 
not quietly settled before a da:ry77s, they would have to enter upon 
a lawsuit. 

17. Opxnoopevos : so Casaubon for MSS. dpynoapevos. Cf. Hom. 
Od. i. 152 podmn 7’ dpxnotis Te’ Ta yap 7 dvaOjpara (delights) 

daités. Asarule at this period the dancing at a dinner-party was 
done by professionals, the guests merely looking on (see illustration, 

p. 17); but as the evening wore on the boisterous spirits would 
doubtless take a more active part; cf. XV. 14, and VI. 5. 
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XIII. MEPIEPrIA> 

The Officious Man is to be distinguished from the Complaisant 
Man on the one hand, and the Unseasonable Man on the other. 
The intentions of the dpeoxos are not genuine, whereas the wepiepyos 

is always thinking of others; the dxa:pos again thinks too much of 
himself, and so does the wrong thing at the wrong time, while the 
mepiepyos does the right thing but carries it too far. 

1. mpootoinots: cf. eipaveia (1) mpoomoinats éwi xeipov mpageaw 
kai Adywv, In the present passage the force of the preposition mpés 

‘seems to be more definitely marked; the word implies a line of 
conduct in addition to what is natural, or beyond one’s powers. As 
in several of the Characters, the actual shade of meaning can be best 
seen from the instances which follow. 

2. per’ evvoias: his intentions are good, but his judgment is 
distorted. 

4. & TIL OTaS : EvoTacis (évorHva) is used technically, meaning 
‘an objection in argument.’ It is possible to give the simple verb 
this meaning, when combined with the preposition, though we have 
no exact parallel. It can hardly be taken as an example of Tmesis. 

Reiske reads évoras, as also Jebb. 

5. wAeiw... xepdoar: referring to the oivoydos, who mixed the 
wine with water in a large bowl, from which it was afterwards 
transferred to the cups of the drinkers. The strongest mixture seems 
to have been in the proportion of half and half; the weakest in that 
of one of wine to five of water. Cf. Horace, Odes iii. 19. 11; and 
Anacreon (flor. 540 B.C.), Frag. 40 (Bgk.) xa@apy 5 év KeAéBy wévte 
TE Kal TpEels GvaxeicOw. 

7. kai ovs : even if he is unacquainted with them. 

8. tiv 650v kataAtmev: these words do not occur in the MSS. but 
are inserted by Herwerden from the Munich Epitome. For 68¢s and 
arpanés cf. Ar. Nub. 75. 

Q. Ov tropeverat : it is unnecessary to alter to of with Casaubon. 
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Strict grammar requires d7ov, but cf. Soph. 47. 1259 ob pada ds 
pow, 

Tov otpatnyov: that such conduct should be regarded as 
possible shows that the ideas of discipline in the citizen-armies of 
ancient Greece (with the exception of Sparta) differed very consider- 
ably from those of the present day; cf. the action of the Coward 

(XXV). The zepiepyos must be supposed to be holding some 
subordinate command. 

II, tapayyeAet (in one of the minor MSS.) seems better suited to 
the context than the present tense. The mapdayyeAors was passed 

from the general to his officers and by them communicated to the 
troops ; cf. the orders of the day conveyed in the Roman army by 
tesserae. 

12. T@ Bwpatiw, ‘ bedroom.’ 

14. ebtperioat: the verb is used by Hippocrates of parts of the- 
body, meaning ‘to regulate.’ Foss and Jebb read ed morioa. 

15. yuvatkds : a female relation, or the wife of some friend, of 

whose funeral arrangements he has charge. For 47s wife we should 
expect THs yuvaikds. 

Mr. E. L. Hicks, Journ. Hell. Stud. iii. p. 132, says that the 
mepepyia consists in (1) the insertion of the mother’s name, and (2) 
the addition of the phrase ypnorol mavres. ‘The former never occurs 

in extant inscriptions, and the latter, and similar phrases, e. g. yatpe, 

though common in other parts of Greece, are never found at Athens. 
The inscription upon the tombstone we reproduce (facing page 19) 
reads Kpatiatw OdvvOia Aypwvos Ouyarnp TAaveiov be yurn. This may 

be taken as an ordinary type. Another which belongs to this period 

represents the parting between husband and wife, and is inscribed 
merely KopaAdtov Ayadwvos yuvn. Mr. R. C. Bosanquet kindly informs 

us that a still simpler form with only the woman’s name is not 
uncommon. The feeling at Rome varied: the closing words of the 
epitaph of Claudia (‘domum servavit : lanam fecit ; dixi : abei’) are 
short and dignified as compared with some of the longer inscriptions 
that have come down to us. 

17. today: i.e., in the case of an ordinary Athenian, the name 

of the deme. On the monument of Dexileos in the Street of Tombs 

we may still read AefiAews Avoaviov Oopiktos eyeveTo em Teoavdpou 

apxovros aneOave em EvBovdrdov ey Kopwar twv mevte imrewy. 
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‘Dexileos son of Lysanias, of the deme of Thoricus, born in the 
archonship of Teisander, died in that of Eubulides, at Corinth one of 

the five knights ’ (i. e. of the five famous knights who fell at the battle 
of Corinth 394 B.C.). 

19. dpvuvat péAAov : an instance of his ‘fussiness.’ He will not 
take the oath and have done with it, but must needs speak of it to 
the bystanders. Taken in this light it is not unlike the preceding 
trait. Giesecke quotes Menander, Frag. 569: 

TAveépa, ti kAaes; dpviw co... 

épmpokas kal mpotepoy dn ToAAGKS. 



XIV. ANAIZOHSIAS 

I. advatoOyoia. It has been disputed whether the meaning of the 
Greek word is best rendered by ‘absent-mindedness’ or ‘ stupidity.’ 
Several of the actions of the dvaio@yTos go to support the former 
view, but on the other hand the definition (Bpadurjs yvyijjs) is in 

favour of the latter. Aristotle (Vic. Zvh. ii. 7) regards it as the 

deficiency of ocwppocivn, while dxodAacia is the excess. As in 
owppoovvn the senses are in perfect and harmonious control, 
dva:cOnoia will imply a want of proper development in that respect, 
and the dvais@nros appears to be the man whose powers of percep- 
tion are deficient, or not put into use until it is too late. ‘ Boeotum 
‘in crasso iurares aere natum.’ 

3. Aoytodpevos tais Whois, ‘after reckoning up with the 
counters’; cf. XXIII Oetva ras Ynpovs. It was the custom to keep 
a calculating-board, like the abacus in use at kindergarten establish- 
ments, for the settlement of accounts (cf. the use of a ready-reckoner 
at the present day). Such boards are still used in China, We have 
examples of both Greek and Roman abaci (40 in. by 28) made of 
marble. 

4. Tt yiverar; ‘what does it come to?’ Cf. Dem. c. Phormionem 
24 (914) Exarov eixoo. oTaTnpwy yiyvovTa: Tpicxidia Tprakdoim éfy- 

kovra Spaxpai (120 staters amount to 3360 drachmae). 

Siknv hevy@v. When he is defendant in a suit he fails to 
appear in court on the appointed day («upia), and consequently a 

dien Epnuos (judgment by default) is entered against him. 

8. dvordpevos, ‘getting up and going out.’ 

Il. tva mapayévntat: sc. 77 mpoéce (the laying-out for burial), 
A visit to the house before the funeral was a mark of sympathy 
expected from all friends and relatives, Demosth. A/acartat. 64 
(1071). Cf. the modern custom of leaving cards. A good instance 
of such dvao@noia is the question of Claudius after he had had 
Messalina put to death, ‘cur domina non veniret?’ Suet. C/aud. 39. 

14. paptupas tapaAaPetv, A man would naturally bring wit- 
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NOTES, XIV. 14—XIV. at 85 

nesses when he was making, not when he was receiving, a payment. 

In Ar. Eccl. 446 Praxagora declares that women will lend each other 
clothes, trinkets, or money, pévas pdvais ov papTipwy +’ évayTioy, and 

never withhold payment of a loan, whereas men nearly always do. 
‘Yes,’ says Blepyrus, ‘though witnesses were present.’ See also 
Nub. 1152. Cf. pera papripey dwareitv, XVIII. 

16. wadalev...xat rpoxafeav. Wrestling and running were part 
of the customary training in yupvacrien. The Stupid Man carries 
them to excess for his children. Aristotle, Nic. Eth. viii. 4, speaks 

of this as éumddiov mpds Tiv avfgoww. 

For tpoxa{ev cf. Eurip. Medea 46 é« tpéxev. Some have 
interpreted it of trundling hoops, but this is not so well suited to 
madaiey. 

17. daxiv: cf. XXX. The dvais@nros is supposed to be ‘rough- 

ing it’ in the country. 

19. “H8v ye x.t.A. The reading of the MSS. is obviously corrupt 
(‘ conclamatus locus,’ Casaubon), and in such a case it is only possible 
to conjecture the general sense of the passage. The MSS. have ray 
dotpow vopite: Sti 5 Kat of GAA A€youe: micons. Foss supposes 
a lacuna, and re-writes: “Hv ye trav dotpaw [75 pas’ pawopévaw 82 
Tav Gotpov] vopiveay. .. migons [weAdyrepovy elvac 7d oxdtros]. We 

follow Jebb in reading 6{e for voyige: (Coray) and ris ys for 
migons (Schneider). 

21. tds iepds mwuAas. We retain the MSS. reading in preference 
to "Hpias (Meurse) or “Hpiaias (Wachsmuth), the Gate of Tombs 
(fjpa). We know that there was a ‘Sacred Gate’ at Athens 

(Plutarch, Su//a 14), and on the other hand there is no certain evi- 
dence for the existence of an Erian or Eriaean Gate. Miss Harrison 
(Mythology and Monuments of Ancient Athens, p. 9) identifies the 
Sacred Gate with the Dipylon, the large double gate leading north- 
west to Eleusis, the Academy, and Colonus. It stood in the wall of 
Themistocles and connected the Inner with the Outer Cerameicus, 

of which the latter was used as a place of burial. Remains of the 
gate and of many of the tombs are still to be seen (see page 19). 



XV. ATOAAEIAS 

Avéadea is represented by our ‘Surliness.’ But the original mean- 
ing of the word was wider. In the Magna Moralia we find 6 yap 

aveadns abroadns Tis éativ, dtd TOU adTods abT@ dpéoxev, ‘a man self- 
centred and without consideration for others.’ But the avd5ns of 
Theophrastus is not such an objectionable person. He is reserved 
and proud, and adopts a surly manner in order to keep others at a 
distance, but he is not necessarily incapable of doing a kind action, 

though it will be in an ungracious way. 

1. év Adyots. The definition is not complete; deeds as well as 
words are meant, as some of the instances following show. 

3. IIpdypara pot pr) mapexe: a common colloquial phrase, 
adopted by Plautus, Cas. 728. 

5. dv daroSoito, ‘he willsell it? Potential optative. Cf. Goodwin, 

M. and T. § 236 foll. 

wt ebpioxe, ‘what it fetches,’ i.e. ‘what he gets for it.’ Cf. 
Xen. Oec. ii. 3 wécov dv ote ebpetv Ta od xpnuata mwdrovpeva; the 
use is exactly like that of the French ex ¢rouver. 

6. eis tas f€opras, ‘at feast-tide, Jebb; but more probably 
‘presents of food for the festival dinner. Cf. eis Tov (wydy, IX. 11. 
Such presents were brought by friends and relations to the mother at 
anaming-feast. At the great festivals it was customary to hold sacri- 
fices in private houses, followed by banquets, similar to our Christmas 
or wedding festivities, and portions were exchanged as a compliment 

between friends; cf. Ar. Ach. 1048 évepé ris cor vupdios Tauti Kpéa| 
éx Tay yapOv, and the modern distribution of wedding cake. 

7, ovk &v yévoiro SSdpeva: possibly ‘it cannot be meant as a 
gift,’ i.e. some return is expected. Most editors have emended the 
passage, e.g. ove dy yevorro ddopévov, ‘he will not touch their 
offerings’ (Jebb). ov dy ye 5€orro (Ilberg) is well suited to the 
character of the av@a5ns, ‘he does not require presents’; but the 
position of ye is difficult. 
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NOTES, XV. 8—XV. 15 87 

8. pum@cavn. The reading of most MSS, (dmwoay7:) can hardly 
stand with d@oavr: in the following line. The reading in the text 
is confirmed by Seneca, de Benef. vi. 9. 1 ‘num quid est iniquius 
homine qui eum odit a quo in turba calcatus est aut respersus aut 
quo nollet impulsus’ (Casaubon). For the use of fuméw cf. Homer, 
Od. vi. 59. Jebb, following Ast, reads ypwoavrt. 

Q. €pavov, ‘a subscription’ (Jebb). The word is used originally 
of a banquet to which each guest contributed a share, then of a sub- 
scription raised by a man’s friends (€pavoy eicgepev) to help him 
out of difficulties, and lastly is applied to some sort of club or 
mutual benefit society (sometimes called ératpetar). Cf. XVII. 

11. GwoAAvot kai totro. Seneca, 7d. vi. 4. 6 ‘ perdere se credidit, 
non donare.’ 

13. ov«x Gv tropeivar. ay with this kind of infinitive is only 
found in two other passages in Theophrastus (X.12, XXIV.16). The 
Leipzig editors suggest that é@eAnceev be read with Petersen for 
MSS. 76éAncey or GeAjoa below; we may perhaps substitute io- 
peiva: for the infinitive, and regard both clauses as answers made by 

the av@aéns, as in ov« ay doin above. 

14. ovUTE doat ovte fijow eimetv. Singing and recitation were the 
chief forms of entertainment in which the guests took part at ancient 
banquets. (Flute-girls were often hired.) The former generally 
consisted of o«éAra or ‘ catches,’ the best-known example being the 
év puprov wAadi «.7.A., of Callistratus, celebrating the exploits of 
Harmodius and Aristogeiton. The recitations were commonly 
speeches from the tragic poets, and were delivered as a last resource 

by those who could not or would not sing—a method not unknown 
in modern school performances. Cf. Ar. Nub. 1371 6 & ev6ds Fo’ 
Evpimidou pacity twa, and fjow eiweiy Herondas iii. 30. 

opxncacba. See note on dpxnadpevos, XII. 

15. Tots @eots x.r.A. This final touch illustrates the self- 
confidence of the av@ains. 



XVI. AEIZIAAIMONIAZ 

I. SerorSatpovia. Hesychius explains this as pofodeia, Suidas as 
evrAdBeva tept 70 Oeiov, Serordaiuwy is used in a good sense, ‘ god- 
fearing,’ ‘pious,’ by Xenophon, Cyr. iii. 3. 58, Ages. xi. 8, and by 
Aristotle, who however implies, as Jebb points out, that it could be 
used in a bad sense, Po/. v. 11.1315 a. The noun is similarly used 

by Polybius and Diodorus. In the New Testament the noun occurs 

in Acts xxv. 19, where it is used by Festus to Agrippa of the new 
Christian religion, and the adjective in Acts xvii. 22, where St. Paul 
in his speech on the Areopagus says, ‘ Ye men of Athens, I perceive 
that in all things ye are too superstitious’ (R.V. ‘somewhat super- 
stitious,’ margin ‘Or religious’), Plutarch in his treatise mepi Aetot- 
daipovias uses the word in a bad sense, as Theophrastus does, to 
mean ‘ superstitious.’ Varro, quoted by Casaubon from Augustine, 

says ‘deum a religioso vereri, a superstitioso timeri.’” The definition 
in the text, ‘cowardice in regard to the divine,’ is fairly accurate. 
We may compare Bacon’s Essay Of Superstition. 

2. ri mp@ H5y: V reads émypwvqv, the other MSS. omit it. No 
satisfactory emendation has been made. As Immisch points out, 
with dmd fepot to denote place, we should look for a phrase express- 
ing time. We have adopted Petersen’s suggestion. ém xo@v (Foss), 
‘on the Feast of Pitchers’ (the second day of the Anthesteria), would 

do, but unfortunately whitethorn was used on that day, not bay. 

3. atrovupdpevos : dmovirrecOat, to wash the hands, mAvvew (cf. 
XXII), clothes, and Aovec@a, the whole body. Washing in some 
form or other is found in the religious rites of all nations. The 
Pharisees ‘ except they wash themselves eat not’ (Mark vii. 4); there 
is the Christian rite of baptism; Hindus bathe in the Ganges during 
an eclipse of the sun; the Aztecs used to sprinkle their children with 
water at the naming ceremony. Cf. Persius ii. 16 ‘noctem flumine 
purgas.’ 

treptppavapevos: vessels for sprinkling-water (mepippayrnpia) were 
placed at the door of every temple like the stoups or receptacles for 
holy-water (a survival of Roman Catholic times) still to be seen in 

the wall at the doors of our old churches. According to Hdt. i. 51, 
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NOTES, XVI. 3—XVI. 5 89 

Croesus dedicated two such vessels at Delphi, one of gold and the 
other of silver. The Superstitious Man would not necessarily enter 
the temple itself. When Diogenes saw a man sprinkling himself, 
he exclaimed, ‘Do you not know, unhappy man, that sprinkling will 
no more rid you of mistakes in conduct than it will of mistakes 
in grammar?’ (Diog. Laert. vi. 2. 42). Cf. Anth. Pal. xiv. 71. 

4. Sagvny, ‘a bit of laurel.’ The laurel or bay was sacred to Apollo 
(‘laurea donandus Apoilinari,’ Hor. Od. iv. 2.9); hence to ‘ bite the 
bay’ (Juv. vii. 19) meant to be a poet. Hence ‘ poet-laureate.’ 
The bay was also the sign of prophecy (pavzi«dés), and it was con- 
sidered as an amulet or charm to avert evil (dAegixaxos) : these were 
both attributes of Apollo. It is as a charm against evil that the 
Superstitious Man carries it. There was a proverb Sagpvivny popeiv 
Baxrnpiay (Casaubon). Immisch compares Geof. xi. 2. 5 évOa ay 
B Sagvn, éxwodav Saipoves. In Lucian, Bis Acc. 792, Apollo's life 
is spoken of as a perpetual round of visits to his various shrines, 
‘wherever by drinking of the sacred spring or chewing the bay 
(pacncapévn rhs dapvns) or shaking the tripod his priestess claims 
his presence.” 

5. THv OSov éav K.t.A.: twepSpaun is Pauw’s emendation for MSS. 
mepSpayn. yaden or yadR was the generic name of animals like 
weasels, polecats, stoats, &c. One species at any rate was domesti- 

cated (Ar. Pax 795); according to Prof. Rolleston, Camb. Journ. of 

Anatomy and Physiology, 1868, this was probably the white-breasted 

marten. The cat as we know it, aiAovpos, is generally thought to 
have been unknown in Greece till Macedonian times, though wor- 

shipped in Egypt (cf. Hdt. ii. 66) and mentioned in inscriptions 
there as early as 1684 B.c. Domestic cats are depicted however on 
a vase of Athenian workmanship of the fifth century B.C. (British 
Museum IIT. E 172). Any unclean animal running across one’s 

path was a waming sign. Cf. Ar. Eccé. 792, ‘If an earthquake 
took place or a warning fire appeared or a weasel rushed across 
(Sagerev), they would stop bringing them in.’ Prometheus first 
taught men to read these évdd:0c ovpBoru (Aesch. P. V. 487). In 
some parts of England a mouse is still held to forebode ‘a death 
in the family,’ and three magpies mean a marriage. It is said that 
a Comish miner will not go to his work if a hare or a rabbit crosses 

his path. Cf. also Ar. Ran. 196, ‘Oh dear! oh dear! what did 
I meet when I came out this morning ?’ 

(B IIo) I 
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6. €ws SteEEAPQ Tis: more regularly mpiy dy after the negative; 
éws with the subjunctive without dy is also an irregularity, but 

occurs in Plat. Phaed. 59 E; for other exceptions see Goodwin, 
M.and T.§620. Cf. wéxpein Thue. i. 37. The other person would 
thus intercept the ill-luck. Cf. és cepadny oot as a retort to a curse, 
Ar. Pax 1063. In the North Riding of Yorkshire, a coin, placed in 

the road at the point where a weasel has crossed, is supposed to 
divert the ill-luck from the man who has seen the animal to the next 
passer-by who picks up the coin. 

AlBous tpeis : like the throwing of salt over the left shoulder to 
avert the ill-luck foretold by the spilling of it. Columella (quoted 
by Casaubon) advises that three stones should be planted with the 
young fruit-tree to avert blight. Three was one of the mystic 

numbers. Cf. ‘Terna tibi haec, &c., numero deus impare gaudet,’ 

Verg. Zc. viii. 73. 

trép rs 6500 SiaBéAy: throws across (the weasel’s path) 
along the road he is to traverse. 

7. éav iSy Shiv: snakes were signs of divine intervention ; cf. the 
two serpents from Tenedos, Ae. ii. In Ter. Phorm. iv. 4. 24 

a snake dropping from the roof is coupled with the crowing of a 

hen as a heavenly warning. At the temple of Asclepius at Epi- 
daurus sacred snakes were kept by the priests and trained to lick 
the patients’ sores. Cf. also the brazen serpent of Moses. Snakes 
were sacred to Juno Lanuvina, see Propert. v. 8. 3. The holding 
of serpents in processions (see Dem. quoted below) was probably 
a survival of a barbarous test of courage. Red Indians use rattle- 
snakes for this purpose (see Lang, Custom and Myth, p. 21). 

A snake, supposed to be a re-incarnation of Asclepius, was con- 
sulted throughout Asia Minor in the second century A.D. (see 
Froude, Short Studies, ‘ A Cagliostro of the Second Century’). 

8. mapelav: mapeias or mapwas was the harmless yellow snake 
sacred to Asclepius (see above). Cf. Ar. Plut. 690. 

ZaBalvov: a type or aspect of Dionysus. Cf. Ar. Av. 675. 
His worship was of an orgiastic kind, and we see from Dem. 

de Cor. 260 (rovs opes rods mapeias OAiBwv Kal imép Tis Kepadrrs 
aiwp&v) as well as from inscriptions and coins that the votaries used 
to march along carrying snakes. Page 22 shows a Maenad wreathed 
with ivy, carrying in her left hand (which is imperfect) a thyrsus, and 
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NOTES, XVI. 8—XVI. 11 gt 

in her right a speckled snake. The Superstitions Man like the 
éyrpaéys (XXVII) belongs to the pvorai of Sabazius. 

tepév : another kind of sacred snake, known as ‘the sacred.’ It 
is described by Aristotle, H. A. viii. 29. 607 a, as small, hairy, and 

venomous (Jebb). 

évrat0a tpdov evOus «.7.A.: V has iepv with ¢ erased; this is 
Diibner’s emendation. There seems to have been some connexion 

between snakes and heroes. The Romans u~-d to make a sacred 
enclosure (4idental) about a spot struck with lightning. Plato, 
Legg. x. 910 A, complains that the houses and streets are filled with 
the Bwyoi «ai iepa of superstitious people on account of bad dreams. 
There is also evidence for such erections in houses at Pompeii. 

g. TavAttapév AiGwv «.t.A. : Immisch compares Clem. Alex. Strom. 
Vii. 483 mavTa AiBov 7d bi Aeyopevov Arwapdv mpooKvvowvres. Tprodirs 
or Trivia was one of the aspects of Hecate, to whom rude altars 
were erected at the cross-roads; the oil was an offering. This was 
a relic of fetichism. Cf. the dug@adds at Delphi, which was anointed 

with oil and wrapped in wool on feast-days (Paus. x. 24). Cf. 
Jacob at Bethel, Gen. xxviii. 18. See also Luc. A/exr. 30. Accord- 
ing to Lang, Custom and Myth, p. 52, savages more frequently smear 
their fetich-stones with red paint. 

10. émi yovata mweouwv: an attitude of worship, not of prayer. 
The Greeks stood with uplifted arms to pray’. Plutarch wepi 
Aac. speaks of GAAoxérous tpogxuvjgas. 

II. Tpookuvycas dmaAarrecGat, ‘ worship them before he goes 
his way.’ 

édv pts «.7.A. According to Cicero, de Div. i. 44. 99, it was 
considered a portent when before the Marsian war mice nibbled 
some shields at Lanuvium. Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom. vii. 

4. 24, quoted by Casaubon, says that Bion remarked on a similar 
occurrence that the wonder would have been if the sack had eaten 
the mouse. Cf. Hesych. @vAaxorpwf = pds. Blaydes compares Com. 
anon. iv. 612: 

av pus dopvén Bwpov ovra mdwev 

Kav pndév Gd’ éxov diatpayn OvAakov, 

Gdextpuav Tpepdpevos av ag’ éowépas 

don, T:O€pevor ToUTO onyuEtov TIVEs.... 

' In the case of infernal deities they spread their hands towards 
the ground. 



Q2 NOTES, XVI, 11—XVI. 17 

The temple of Apollo Smintheus contained images cf sacred mice: 
at Chrysa in the Troad mice were held sacred, and the mouse was 
locally known as opivOos, According to Lang, Custom and Myth, 
p- 110, this mouse-worship was a survival of totemism. Cf. the 
offering of mice made by the Philistines, 1 Sam. vi. 

12. aAgttypdv: Cobet’s emendation for V dAgirny. 

éEnyntyy, ‘expounder of sacred law,’ i.e. of unwritten laws 
relating to ritual, funerals, &c. There were three of them, and 
they always belonged to the family of the Eumolpidae. The Super- 
stitious Man bothers a high official with his silly portent. 

14. &Sotvat TH okvToSéy Emppapar: cf. GAAd OUAaKoy Jaya 
(to a cobbler), Herond. vii. 89. For the inf. cf. ¢«5@ ¢xmAtva, XXII. 

15. €k@vcacGat (so Bernard, MSS. é*Avoac@a): ‘ expiate the 
omen by sacrifice.’ 

wiv oiktav Ka@Gpat: the more regular Attic form was xa@jpat. 
Houses, like persons, needed purification after pollution, e.g. by 

death or birth. The ceremony consisted in the sprinkling of water 
by means of a branch’ of laurel or olive (cf. the branch of hyssop 
in the Passover, Ex. xii), and in the burning of certain materials 
which gave forth a purifying smoke. When some years ago a 
suicide took place in St. Paul’s, no regular services were held till 
a service of purification had been performed. 

16. ‘Exarys.. . éraywyry yeyovevat, ‘that Hecate has been brought 
there by spells,’ i.e. that the house is bewitched. According to Plato, 
Rep. 264 C, wizards (dyvprac) went round offering for payment to 
injure one’s enemies by gaining the help of the Gods by means of 
certain alluring charms or binding spells, émaywyats trot kat Kara- 

Sécpos. Cf. Hesych. wrnrepa: ba pappdnov elwOaci TwWes enaryew 
tiv ‘Exatny rats oikiats. We may compare the ivyé, Theocr. ii, and 
Verg. Ecl. 8. 

17. kav yAatkes BaSifovtos attod dvaxpdywot, tapdrrec Par 
kal eiras. We follow Immisch: dvaxpdywo is supplied by Foss, 
rapatrecOa is Schneider’s emendation of V raparrerat. Jebb reads 
yhadg BadiCovros avrod taparrynra, einas, but, as Immisch points 

out, it was the cry not the flight of an owl that was a bad omen at 

Athens. 

1 Rue was used in Roman Catholic times for sprinkling holy water, 
and was called ‘ Herb of Grace.’ Lang, Custom and Myth, p. 152- 
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18. “A@nva xpeirrwv: the owl was sacred to Athene, and appears 
upon the coins of Athens: to see one was a good omen (Ar. Vesf. 
1086), but to hear one the reverse. Cf. Menander, Frag. 534 av yAavé 

dyaxpayy Sedcixapev. This ejaculation probably meant ‘ Athene is 
mightier’ or ‘may Athene be mightier,’ i.e. ‘avert the omen.’ 
Cobet compares “HpaxAjjs xappwy SéAevee, from Memnon ap. Phot., 

224, 226a, 18. In North Yorkshire, to see a single owl is unlucky, 

but to hear one hoot, and then see it, foretells that the person will 
have timely warning of some approaching danger. 

I9. émPBijvat pvqypant. Tombstones were sometimes flat slabs as 
with us. The Superstitions Man avoids touching the tomb because 
it contains a corpse, which was pollution. According to Aulus 
Gellius x. 15 (quoted by Casaubon), the Flamen Dialis never sets 
foot on ground ‘in quo bustum est.’ 

ovr’ éml vexpdov ov” Emi Aexd. Both a corpse and a woman in 
childbed were considered pollution: hopeless cases and women in 
this condition were for this reason mercilessly ejected from the 
precincts of the temple-hospital of Asclepius at Epidaurus. Lustral 
water was placed at the door of the house where there was a death, 
that visitors on leaving might wash off the pollution. Cf. Eur. 
Akcestts 98. The Superstitious Man is not content with this remedy. 
Cf. Eur. /ph. 7. 381 seqq. 

20. ptaiverGar : Siebenkees’ emendation for V paivecOat. 

oat: so Schneider for V ¢yaas. 

21. €BSopats pOivovtos, i.e. the 24th. V has éSdoudcr alone: 

we follow Immisch, who points out that the seventh day was called 
not éBdopas but é8d0un. The Superstitious Man looks upon the 

fourth day pyvés icrapévou, and the fourth day pnvds Pbivovtos, as 
unlucky. The days of the third decade of the month were reckoned 
backwards. Cakes were offered to Hermes, God of luck, év rerpadt, 

Ar. Plat, 1126, 

22. olvov épev. Wine was often mixed with hot water before 
being drunk; apparently a libation of hot wine and water was part 
of the ceremonial on these days. 

tots €vSov. Cf. XXX. 21. 

23. pupoivas ABavwrdv wonava. V has A:8avwrday mivaxa; frank- 
incense was in grains, not in slabs or cakes. We follow Foss, who 
compares Menander, ‘rag. 129 6 A:iBaywros ebceBis Kal Td woravor. 



94 NOTES, XVI. 23—XVI. 29 

Myrtle wreaths would be worn by the celebrant, and frankincense 

and cakes would be burnt as the offering (Ar. Vesp. 861). 

ometcat Kai émOicat otepavav. V has orepavéy only; 
Immisch marks a lacuna before it and suggests the reading we 
have adopted. Certainly after his buying materials for sacrificing 
one would expect something like this. 

24. tovs ‘Eppadpoditous. This is the earliest reference to this 
cult, but, according to Dr. A. S. Murray, herms, i.e. pillars with 
the head and shoulders of a god, surmounted by female heads 
but otherwise male, had been common enough before the time of 
Theophrastus. Such a statue is depicted on a vase figured in the 
Bullet. Arch. Nap., 1st series, V (1847), pl. 4, p. 36 (Reinach, X&4. i, 
p- 472), which may be ascribed to the end of the 5th century B. c. 
The use of rovs seems to imply that such statues were common in 
an Athenian house of the time of Theophrastus. 

26. dvetpoxpitas, paves, dpviooKdmous: interpreters of dreams 
(cf. XXV. 7), seers (who divined by sacrifice,i.e. by the appearance 
either of the victim or of the flame), and augurs (who divined by 
the flight and cries of birds). The augurs had no official standing 
at Athens as they had at Rome. 

27. TeAeoOnaopevos mpds Tovs "Opdeotehertas: the MSS. read 
evyecOar Set. Kal TedecOnodpevos mpos Tovs ’OppeoteAcoTas Kara 
Hijva mopevecOar peta THs yuvaikds, édv 5& pr oXoAaCn H yur, pera 
THs TiTOns Kai THY Tadiwv : TeX€ouat means ‘to be initiated,’ not ‘to 
celebrate mysteries’; «ava pjva must therefore be out of place. We 

follow Immisch in connecting this sentence with the preceding, 
placing the words xatad phva...madiov after Sdfeev av elvar, and 
changing mopevecOa: to mopevdpevos. Orpheus was regarded as the 
founder of a cult of ascetics; by this time the Orphic mysteries had 
fallen into discredit. Cf. Plat. Rep. 364 D, Dem. de Cor. 259. ~ 

29. émt Qaddrrys, ‘ on the seashore’; sea-water was supposed to 
have peculiar purificatory powers. Purification on the seashore was 
part of the ceremony of the Great Eleusinian Mysteries. According 
to Diogenes Laertius, iii. 1. 8, when Euripides fell sick he was 
cured by the priests by the application of sea-water, and said 
@ddragoa KAvlea ravta TavOpwnav Kana ([ph. T. 1193). 

émued@s. The adverb is slightly out of place; Meier com- 
pares phrases like idig rd AvavredAodv, det rods mapdvras, but the 
reading of the whole passage is doubtful. 
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NOTES, XVI. 32—XVI. 35 95 

32. Kav tote émidy oKopddav fotmpevov: V reads cxopddw 
éoreppevaw, and aweA@ovtav for awed@av. The reading is very 
doubtful here. We follow Jebb. 

Tav émi tais tpLddois: a supper was placed for Hecate on her 
roadside altars. Cf. ra ‘Exaraia xarecOiew, Dem. 22 Con. 39 (1269). 
Jebb quotes Ar. Plut. 595: ‘ Hecate can tell us whether it is better 
to be poor or hungry. She says that well-to-do or rich people send 
her a supper every month: whereas poor people snatch it away 
when it has hardly been put down.’ Cf. also Luc. D. MV. i. 1. 

33- dmeAQav, ‘he returns home.’ 

iepeias Kadécas x.1.A.: i.e. priestesses of expiation. Plut. 
nept Aas. 168 D mentions ypaes dwopaxrpa. Cf. Menander Frag. 
530. 21 wepipafarwoay a’ ai yuvaixes év KvKAy| Kai wepiPewoaTwoay 

(Immisch). The carrying of a victim round a person or place 
that required purification was the origin of the Roman Ambarvalia ; 
it was also considered a cure for madness. Cf. Ar. Eccl. 128 wepi- 

pépew xpi) TH yaAjyv, and Plautus, Amph. ii. 2. 143 ‘ Quin tu istanc 
iubes pro cerrita circumferri ?’ ‘ Why don’t you haxesomethisg carried 
pound her ke-emadwomer ?’ 

34- OKA 4 oxvAaxt, ‘a sea-leek or a puppy-dog.’ In Theo- 
phrastus’ History of Plants we read wav & oxid\n puTevopevov 
evBAaorés Kai Oarrov avfavera: (ii. 5. 5). Lucian, A/ex. 7, quoted 
by Jebb, mentions squills in one of these ceremonies. Puppies are 

similarly mentioned by Plutarch, Quaest. Rom. 68, who cails the 
process wepoxvAaxiopds. They were sacrificed to Enyalius at Sparta 
(ib. 111): cf. Paus. iii. 14. 9. 

35. eis KéAmrov mrvcat: this was supposed (1) to avert omens, 

(2) to protect against Nemesis. Cf. Pliny, H. \. xxviii. 4. 7, and 
Lucian, Wav. 15 ‘ Nay, Adeimantus, you wax insolent, and forget 
to spit into your bosom’ (Jebb). Seeing a maniac in this case 
would be considered by the Superstitious Man as a foreboding that 
he would some day become one himself. Cf. Theoct. vi. 39; xx. 11; 
Juv. vii. 112. Theophrastus wrote a treatise rept "EmAnyews. 



XVII. MEM¥IMOIPIAS 

I. pepipotpra : péupoua, poftpa, ‘complaining of one’s lot’; 

used in this sense by Aristotle; similarly peypiporpos in Lucian and 

Hepyipopecy in Polybius. Discontent in English may imply a desire 
to better oneself, but there is no such redeeming feature in the dis- 
content of the Grumbler. He is discontented in the worst sense of 
the word. The world is against him. Any good fortune he gets is 
merely ill-fortune disguised. Any kindness that is done him has an 
ulterior motive. If you give him a shilling, instead of being grateful, 
he hates you because it is not half-a-crown. 

3. peptSa. It was customary at feast-tide to celebrate a sacrifice 

and a feast at one’s own house; portions were sent to friends who 

were not present. See note on XV. 6. 

4. "EdOdvyce : Pauw’s emendation for MSS. ép6dvnoas. 

oivaptov, ‘your wretched wine,’ contemptuous diminutive. Cf. 

‘Graeculus esuriens,’ Juv. iii. 78. 

6. Oavpalw, ei, ‘I wonder if, not the idiomatic use instead of 671. 

G10 THs Puxijs ovTw: Blaydes, comparing Ar. Wud. 86, would 
read ovTws. 

Tt Ari: see note on ei roijoeer 6 Zeds vdwp in III. 

ov SidTe Yer: some editors insert ovx before wer, but this is 

unnecessary. 

8. totepov; i.e. torepov Tod Séovros. So Thuc. vii. 27. 

10. Oavupdafw 6 r1, ‘I wonder what I have bought,’ i.e. ‘I have 
bought nothing.’ 

dfvov: cf. III. 8; any price under three minae (411) would 

be cheap. Cf. Dem. Aphod. init. 

12. Ttés. Jebb compares Luc. Charon 17, where Hermes points 
out a man ‘who is rejoicing because his wife has borne him a male 
child, and is feasting his friends on the occasion.’ 

13. THS ovoias TO Hptov; the more usual construction would 

96 
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NOTES, XVII. 13—XVII. 19 97 

be rs ovaias 7 Hyicea (Thuc. has ri wAciorny THs oTpatias, vii. 3); 
but both are found in Thucydides (viii. 8 and iv. 83). Cf. X, 796 

Héoov THs Huepas, and XXX, 7a paparidaw jpicea. 

dmweonw: in the sense of dwodAwder. 

14. Wacas tas  WHdous: Athenian verdicts went by voting (cf. 

Aesch. Lum. ad fin.); as there were 500 jurors to each case, a 

unanimous verdict meamt a good deal. 

15. T@ ypaiavtt tov Adyov: Athenian counsel (e.g. Lysias, 
Demosthenes) composed speeches which their clients delivered in 
person: Aoyoypapos and Aoyorods were bcth used in this sense. 

The profession was despised because it was paid. Cf. Dem. F. Z. 
246 (418); Plat. Phaedr. 257 C. 

Tav Sixatwv, ‘ pleas,’ points in his case. 

16. €pavou: see note in XV; there was an understarding that the 
man for whom the subscription was made should repay his friends 
when he could. 

17. 6te. We follow Casaubon in reading Gre for 67. In Ar. 
Nub. 716 we have an exact parallel. When the Chorus try to 
comfort Strepsiades with py vuy Bapéws dave: diay, ‘Don't be too 

down-hearted,’ he replies nal ws; Sre pov ¢povda 7a yphyara, 

ppovdn Xpoid, K.7.r. 
19. evepyernpévov: not einpyernpévoy. This form is supported 

by inscriptions and by Hypereides «ard $:A. § 2. 



XVIIL. AINSTIAS 

1. amortia: the Distrustful Man gives no one credit for a spark 
of honesty; his life is one long defence against possible deception. 
dmotia is prudence gone mad. There is nothing really vicious 
about the man; he would be just possible as a relation, but few 

could make him a friend. 

2. Tov tatSa: i.e. the slave who regularly did the marketing. 

3. dpwvyoovta: to market. Cf. XI. 

4. d€pwv avtos 76 Gpyvpiov: it was usual to allow the slave to 
carry the purse. Cf. XXIII and Plautus, /seud. 170 ‘1, puere, 
prae; cruminam (purse) ne quisquam pertundat cautio est.’ 

kata otadvov, ‘every furlong.’ Cf. «ad’ Auépar, daily. 

5. kaifwv: for the tense see note on eiowwy (VII). He is not 
content with merely stopping; he must sit down to it, and make 
quite sure nothing is missing. 

6. Katakeipevos, ‘in bed.’ See note on Tov karaxeipevov (XXV). 

KtBwrov, ‘wardrobe.’ The chest shown on p. 25 is probably 
a «Bwrtds. The keyhole is distinctly visible. In the centre of the 
picture two women are folding a garment; on the left another 
woman is turning round to address them. A chair with a garment 
thrown over it stands on the floor. On the wall hang two garments 
and a mirror. Wardrobes for hanging up clothes seem to have been 
unknown. 

7. ceonpavra.: cupboards, instead of being locked, were often 

sealed with wax. Cf. Ar. Zhesm. 427. Before the days of china 
the xvAccovxior in a well-to-do family would be practically the plate- 
chest. Cf. Ar. #g. 947, Lys. Zratosth. 10 seqq. and Plaut. £pid. 

308 ‘ex occluso atque obsignato armario | decutio argenti tantum 

quantum mihi lubet.’ 

KuAtkovxvov: MSS. «vAcovxiov, which may be correct. The 

comic poet, Plato, charged Hyperbolus with pronouncing dAlyos dAios : 
this was possibly common in careless or affected speakers. Cf. the 
German g in Lage. 

98 
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NOTES, XVIII. 8—XVIII. 18 99 

8. $f, ‘says yes.’ Cf. Plato, 7heaet. 165 A pava: Te kai dwapvet- 
cba, 

9. Yupvés: nightshirts seem to have been unknown in Greece, and 
even in England they were not in general use as late as the fifteenth 
century. In Odyssey i. 437, Telemachus takes off his yer or shirt, 

to go to bed. There is negative evidence in Ar. Ecc/., e. g. 311 seqq. 

For England cf. the Inventory of Sir John Fastolf’s goods in the 
Paston Letters, and Chaucer, Boke of the Duchesse, 293 ‘Me mette 

thus, in my bed all naked.’ In the daytime -ywprds meant without 
the inarcov, i.e. in indoor costume. 

II. ovrw, ‘even then,’ 

12. peta paptipwy dmatteiv : brings witnesses to his demand for 
interest, i.e. in order that, if the debtors do not pay it, they may not 
possibly at any future date say that they didn’t pay when it was due 

because it was not demanded. Cf. Dem. Phorm. (xxxiv) 13 xayw 
KAnTipas €xav mpocekadecapny avtév, ‘I served him with a summons 
in the presence of witnesses.’ 

13. Svvaivro : i.e. if ever they wanted to do so, ef more BovAawro. 

14. €kSodvar : to send to the fuller (yvageus) ; the cleaning con- 
sisted of scouring with fuller’s earth (KipwAia yn, Ar. Ran. 713) and 
carding to raise the nap (J.). According to Diog. Laert. v. 2. 1 
Theophrastus was the son of a fuller. 

ovx Ss : sc. ov ToUTH ds. 

15. €yyunms : he does not go to the best fuller, but to the man 
who will give him the best security for the return of the cloak. In 
Athenaeus xiii. 582, a person is described imploring a faithless fuller 
to return his cloak (J.). 

16. padvora pév, ‘if possible.’ 

17. oixetos : familiarts; avaykatos, necessartius. 

tmupwoas, ‘assay them in the fire.’ Cf. Rev. iii. 18 ‘ gold refined 
by fire,’ yxpusiov memupwpévoy éx mupds. Ast reads mecpacas, but this 
is unnecessary. 

18. orqoas, ‘weigh them.’ The origin of this use of torn is seen 
in Hat. ii. 65 israva: rt wpos 71. These two operations are preliminary 
to registering their weight and value. With éyyunriv AaBav cf. Ar. 
Eccl, 446 quoted in the note on XIV. 14. 

Xpijcat : xixpnus, ‘to lend.’ 
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19. avrod émoGev : cf. Dionysus and Xanthias, Ar. Ran. 285. 

20. pvAdtTy adtév: MSS. pvdAarrnra aitd. This is Meister’s 
reading. 

21. dmoSpacy: this form of the Aorist is rare in Attic ; the usual 
form is dwé6pay. 

22. Ilécovu : from mécow, ‘to add up.’ Cf. XXIII. 22. 

katdQou, ‘enter it, —‘ put it down,’ as we say; sc. év ypaupaow 

or eis ypapuara, Cf. [Dem.] xi. 2 mavra 5 radra yéypanra Tov 
Tpomor, dy av Ts eis BiBAlov KaTabeiro. 

méwtretv : i.e. send the money from his house by a slave. 
According to Diog. Laert. iv. 3. 1, it was remarked as a peculiarity 

of the philosopher Polemo that he always carried money about with 
him. Many editors following Casaubon insert eimeiy after méumev: 
this seems unnecessary ; it can be supplied from weAeve above. 

23. ouvakoAovOyow, The following perhaps makes the best of 
a difficult passage. ‘Enter it on your books,’ says the buyer ; ‘I am 

too busy at home at present to send the money.’ ‘Do not trouble 
yourself about that,’ says the distrustful seller, ‘I will return with 
you now, if you are going that way, and you can pay me the money 

at your door.’ 4yv ov oxoAdogs is merely a polite formula of request 
(cf. Ar. Zys. 412), here of asking to be allowed to accompany 
a person, and does not refer to ob yap cxoAd{w above. Meister’s 

explanation, ‘as soon as you have leisure,’ requires more of av than 
it will bear. Ast reads dy od yi oxoAdons, Madvig ews av od 
oxoAGonS. 
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XIX. ATZXEPEIAS 

1. Svoxépea. The description (we can hardly call it definition) of 
Sucxépera is curiously restricted. The word is applied to ‘a painful 
neglect of the person,’ but the dvexepys has actions assigned to him 
which seem to be only worse forms of dndia, Jebb notices that 
twice in the Phzloctetes the word Svcxépeta is used in the restricted 

sense which Theophrastus has given to it here. 

3. péAavas: we follow Herwerden’s emendation of the MSS. 
peydadous or peyaAas ; black nails would be a sign of disease, while 
mere size is not. 

mepitaretv, ‘promenade. Cf. wepimaros, XII, and see note on 
XXIV. 3. 

4. cvyyenkd, ‘ hereditary.’ 

5. avrov: the word gives emphasis to Tov marépa and roy ranmor, 
and of course does not refer to the man himself. 

6. troBadAcoat, ‘to be introduced secretly.’ Cf. droBoArpaios, 
of a supposititious child. The 5vcxepys is boasting even of the family 
complaints that make the members of it conspicuous. 

7. avtixcvypios : cf. Ar. Zz. 906 : 
éya 5& KvAiyvidy TE co Kal Pappakoy Sidwp 
Tay Tolow avTikvnpios EAKVSpLA TEpadrcipey, 

8. SaxrvAots, ‘ toes.’ 

g. OnpwOfvar, ‘ fester.’ 

II, éo@topévous, ‘decaying.’ 

7a Totatra refers to what follows. 

12. Qvwv 8 aipatacba (‘gets covered with blood’) Meister’s 
emendation for dpa 8’ dpfac6a: of the MSS. dmopépfac@a (Ussing), 
‘to wipe away the sweat,’ involves but slight change, but is not 
clearly to the point. 

14. dvarévirtos. Badham’s conjecture for the MSS. dvazimrorros. 
The Genitive is difficult and does not give good sense ; whereas the 
absence of washing gives a distinct point. 
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15. pvlerGar (‘throb’), the reading of V, is an unusual word and 
is not likely to be a corruption of anything else. On the analogy of 
i¢ecOar and tev we may perhaps give it an active meaning. He 
uses rancid oil to rub himself with and gets his body ‘in a glow,’ as 

we say. Cf. Plautus, S/éch. 226 ‘unctiones Graecas sudatorias.’ 
See notes on IV. 27, IX. I9, and page 6. Amongst many 
emendations are ypiec@a (Jebb), d¢ecOa: (Petersen), cAvCeaOau (Foss). 

16. xitwviokov. See note in XXV. 

The MSS. give a further paragraph, for which see note on 

Bdedvpia (XI). 
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XX. AHAIA> 

1. andia. This is defined as an attitude which causes annoyance 
without doing actual injury; perhaps the best modern equivalent is 
‘bad form.’ The examples of dyéia that follow are rather vague, 
but we must remember that dda is not a moral quality or the 
absence of one, and consequently the dydys will be guilty of offences 

that belong equally to the Unseasonable, the Gross, or the Boastful 
Man. It is the place and the occasion that make the difference, as 

Aristotle tells us in another connexion ; and there are certainly times 

when we should not notice so much the gross or unseasonable 
character of a remark as such, but rather the want of proper feeling 

and the vulgarity which it displays. 

tvrevéts: literally ‘a mode of encountering a person,’ as the 
definition of dpeoxea (V). 

4. TpooeAGovtwy : so Immisch for mpoceAPav. The genitive 
makes the sense clearer. For the action cf. the Arrogant Man 
(XXIV). 

6. pacwpevos : cf. Ar. Eg. 716 xg@ wowep af rirdar ye arrives 
kaxas. | paocwpevos yap TE pv CALyov évTiOns. . . 

tmoxopifecOar, ‘to call by pet names,’ cf. iroxopcpds, the 
glossing over of a fault. Zenobius, i. 1 (quoted by Holland on the 
proverb "ABuinvoy émgdpnua) says that it was a custom at Abydos to 

have the children and their nurses down to dessert (pera 70 Setxvor 

wat tas owovtas) for the guests to see. The children cried, and this 

(he says) andiay eiva: roAARy Tois Satupsay. 

7. mavovpyov, ‘young scamp.’ The correction of Foss for the 

MSS. ravoupy:ay, gives exactly the tum of meaning required. Cobet 

proposed ravovpynpa, comparing Eurip. Jon 336 ddinnpa tov -yuvaixds 

eyevouny icws. 

Io. tis Hpépa: i.e. of the month. For the imperfect ddves ‘in 
speaking of dates) cf. Dem. F. Z. 58 (359) % éxwAnoia 7H Exry ext 

d€éxa éyizyveTo Tov SKpopopavos. 
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II. Os HBV €or: i.e. 7d Tixrew. dupdtepa must then be taken 
as referring to the pains and subsequent joy of childbirth, and 
avOpwrov as equivalent to yuvaixa. ‘It is not possible for a human 
being to have one (i.e. children) without the other (i.e. pain).’ 
Cf. homo, of a woman (=human being’, Juvenal vi. 284. But the 
sentence is difficult, and the text may very well be corrupt. 

12, kat Ste Wuxpdv. The change of subject is sudden, though this 
is not unusual in Theophrastus : it may be that some words have 
dropped out, e.g. émt Seinvov nadrav tia eimeiv, or KAnbels 3 Emi 
detnvov eivety (representing the dy5ns as either host or guest). The 
latter is preferable, giving a contrast with fevi¢wy lower down. 

13. Aakkatov, ‘ cistern-water.’ Cold water was necessary for mixing 
with the draughts of wine. If we su; pose that the dyéns is a guest, 
we see the want of breeding combined with boastfulness: he implies 
that the requirements of the banquet are attended to better at his own 
house. 

14. payetpos : see note on VI. II. 

Oov: see note on XI. 14. 

16. TOv TeTpHpEévov Tov : alluding to the story of the daughters 
of Danaus. The same words are used by Lucian, D. AZ 11. Cf. 

Horace, Odes iii, 11. 23 ‘stetit urna paullum sicca.’ 

e¥ totav, ‘do what he will for them.’ Contrast the use of the 
same words to mean ‘ thank you,’ e. g, €d mor@y TodTo edwxas, 

18. tov mapdovttov: the position of the parasite was worse at 

Athens than at Rome; but it seems to have been regarded as bad 
form to ‘show off’ one’s parasite. Cf. the jest of Diogenes, who 
pointed out the mice to his guests, saying, ‘these are my parasites’ 

(perhaps referring to the older meaning of the word, an assistant 
at sacrificial feasts). 

20. avtyv: i.c. the flute-player. We should perhaps read 
avAntpiba. See note on XI. 14 and illustration on page 17. 
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XXI. MIKPO®IAOTIMIA> 

I. pixpodtAotiia is a petty striving after honour, ‘ sordida et 
frivola laudis cupido,’ as Casaubon puts it. Healey calls it ‘a 
shallow, petty, bastard Ambition, altogether illiberal and degenerous.’ 

The puxpopiAdripos is a character whom we cannot admire. He 
always wants to be in the right place and doing the fashionable 
thing ; he apes the habits of his betters, and makes the most of any 
little honour that may come his way. He is not so much vicious as 
wanting in character; as long as he can ‘ show off’ and make himself 

conspicuous he is content—and his type, we must add, is not 
uncommon at the present day. 

For the paragraph inserted from the chapter on dpéoxe.a in 
spite of the MSS., see note to V. Jebb points out the difference 
between the two characters clearly: the dpecxos desires to be 
popular for what he is, the pixpopiAdripos to be admired for what 

he has. 

3. tap’ aitov tov kaAécavta: the accusative is used by a common 
Greek idiom, and implies ‘motion to’ followed by ‘rest at’ (ef. 
X. 3 dwareiv ént thy oixiay), The seat is not necessarily the place 
of honour, which, according to Plutarch, was the first place at the 
first couch, while in Plato’s Symposium the host sits at the lowe.t 
couch. At the dinner-party there would probably be some one 
present whose official position gave him a right to the place of 
respect ; it is much more like the pixpopiAdripos to pose as friend 
of the family and Aaditué of the table by getting placed next to 

the host. 

4. Gtokeipar: the young Athenian had his hair cut short on 
entering his seventeenth year, and it was customary in the time of 
Theseus (according to Plutarch) to go to Delphi and dedicate a lock 
of it in the temple. It is possible that this custom had been super- 
seded by a similar dedication to Heracles, associated with the 
Oinornpa, the offering of a libation of wine. The decay of the 
older custom may have been connected with the Sacred Wars, and 
the puxpogidréripos takes this course in order to make himself con- 

spicuous—like the person who wears an oak-leaf on the 29th of May. 
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Elsewhere, we hear of hair being dedicated to river-gods. Cf. 
Aesch. Choeph.6 mAdxapov *Ivayw Operrispiov, and Becker's Charicles 
under ‘ Hair.’ We learn from Juvenal iii. 186 that a similar custom 
was observed at Rome in the case of favourite slaves. The illustration 

is taken from a terra-cotta group from Tanagra. A customer sits 

wrapped in a sheet on a low stool, while the barber cuts his hair 

Hair-cutting. (See note on XXI. 4.) 

with a pair of shears. The method of cutting is shown in the accom- 
panying view of the head from above. 

6. Ai@tow : a fashion due to the conquests of Alexander. Anegro 
page-boy was ‘quite the thing’ 200 years ago; e.g. in the case 

of the Dowager-Countess of Castlewood in Lsmond. 

7, mojoat: sc. Tov maida. The Boor (IV) in the same way 

looks with suspicion on a coin that has long been in circulation 
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At the present day, country shops will sometimes refuse a coin of the 
reign of William IV or George IV. 

GtoxeipacGat: short hair was properly a sign of mourning, but 
combined with white teeth must be regarded as implying smartness, 
at this particular period. See X. 26. 

9. xptopartt, ‘ unguent,’ which he uses instead of the customary 
olive oil. 

Tis ayopds... Tov Seadrpou: genitives denoting ‘ place within 
which an action occurs,’ a common use in Homer, e. g. xoviovtes 

mediovo, It is really an cxtension of the partitive genitive; cf. «7 

ferrarum, Tavaypa tis Bowrias, 

m™pos tas tpamélas: the rpame{ira: exercised the functions of 
both hanker and money-changer. The importance of the profession 
is shown in Dem. fro Phorm. The word appears in Plautus in the 
form /arfessita. 

II. ob Gv EpyBor yupvalwvrar, The public gymnasia were divided 
into three parts: for boys, youths (€p7Ba, eighteen to twenty years 
of age), and men. The second of these was the most fashionable, 
hence the presence of the pexpogpiAdripos. The illustration opposite 
represents the interior of a gymnasium, and shows running, jumping 

with aArnpes (a kind of dumb-bell), flute-playing, javelin-throwing, 

discus-hurling, and boxing, and in the middle a radorpiBys or 

trainer with a kind of switch. (The discs on the extreme left and 
right are the marks of the handles of the vase.) 

12. wAngotov tav otpatnyav. We know that in Roman times the 
orparnyos éwi ta Sada had a special seat in the front row, but 
nothing can be stated definitely as to the fourth and fifth centuries 
B.C., beyond the fact that the orparyyoi in the time of Aristophanes 

were particular as to their seats. Ar. Zg. 575 viv 8’ édy py mpoedpiay 
pépwor... ov payetabai paciy. 

I4. €mortdApata: res mandatas, ‘goods on commission.’ Several 
editors think that some word is required parallel to «évas and péd, 
and either substitute or insert. Ussing reads émioxaApara (leathers 
for holding oars), Jebb (after Foss) dApadas (pickled olives), 

Aaxwvxdas. Spartan hounds were famous in antiquity; they 
are described by Aristotle in his History of Animals, where the 
breed is said to have resulted from crossing with the fox. Horace 

mentions their colour (/u/vus), and Verg. (Georg. iii. 405) speaks of 
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‘veloc s Spartae catulos.’ The country near Cyzicus (situated on 
the neck of a large promontory on the south shore of the Propontis) 
was mountainous and well-wooded, and so suitable for hunting. 

15. “LYpyrriov: the ‘Hymettia mella’ of Horace. The mountain 
was also famous forits marble quarries (‘trabes Hymettiae,’ Horace, 

Odes ii. 18). Mount Hybla in Sicily was also famous for its honey 
(Werg::£2¢/, 1.055). 

17. titupov: the word is said to be the Doric form of oarupov, and 
to mean ashort-tailed ape, or else a goat. The Satyri and Tityri were 
certainly identified as attendants of Bacchus with goat’s tail and legs; 
thus the Tityrus of Vergil’s Eclogues is a suitable name for a shep- 

herd. Of course the meaning ‘ goat’ would be unsuitable here. We 
can hardly imagine this animal as a fashionable pet; on the other 

hand the meaning ‘ape’ seems merely a repetition of mi@nxov. One 

alternative is to follow Hesychius in explaining it as a kind of bird; 

the other to regard mi@nxov as a gloss on the unusual word rirupor, 

and to take «rngac0a with meprorepds x.7.A. (kai in sense of ‘ both’). 

meptotepas : cf. Plato, Zheaetet. p. 197. Becker, Charicles, 

P- 77: 

18, dotpaydAous: properly ‘knuckle-bones.’ They were used like 
dice in several kinds of games. Here dice are meant, made from 

the vertebrae or from the horny growth near the foot of Libyan 

gazelles—the Latin ¢a/z. Athenaeus (v. 194) tells us that they 

were very valuable; from the C. 7, 4. we learn that dice were dedi- 
cated in the temple of Asclepius. 

Oovprakds ... AnkvO us : for use at the baths and the palaestra. 
These oil-flasks were evidently a variety of the rounded type that is 
found among the pottery of ancient Corinth, and were probably 
made of gold, silver, or bronze. A tédpia of the latter metal is 

mentioned in Dem. Everg. et Mnes. p. 1155, § 52. According to 

Dr. A. S, Murray, the only round Anx«véo0n known are those which 
were carried 01 a ring along with strigils for use in the bath (see 

illustration opposite); excavations at Thurii have not brought to 
light any exceptional shape which could be called orpoyyvAn and 
yet be different from these. An epigram to a wine-jug (Amth. Pal. 

v. 135) begins orpoyyvAn, ebrdpvevte, povovare, paxpotpaynre. 

otpoyyvAwv : cf. orpoyye%An vais, ‘a merchant vessel’ (from its 
rounded shape). 
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19. Baxtypias: the evidence for the carrying of walking-sticks 
is indecisive. At one period it seems to kave been a common habit 
(cf. Ar. Eccl. 74), and sticks are often seen on vase-paintings; but 
on the other hand there are passages which show that they were 
regarded as a sign either of foppishness or of Spartan leanings. 
Cf. Ar. Av. 1282 éAakavopdvouy mayres GvOpwrot TOTE . . . oxuTaAL 
épépour, and Plut. Nicéas xix. 7 ‘seeing in his stick and cloak the 
sign of Sparta.’ So too Dem. Pantaen. 52 (981) says Nicobulus is 
unpopular because he walks rapidly, talks loudly, and carries a stick. 
Cf, the gold-headed canes carried by a string fastened to the wrist 
by dandies of the eighteenth century. On pace 29 one at least 
of the three walking-sticks might be termed coda. They are 
remarkable, as in other vase-paintings and in the Parthenon Frieze, 
for their length, Cf. Ar. Zcc/. 149, ‘Now lean upon your stick and 
speak out like a man.’ 

20, avAaiav éxouvcav II¢poas: tapestry embroidered with the 
victory of the Greeks over the Persians. Cf. Verg. Georg. iii. 25 
‘ purpurea intexti tollant aulaea Britanni.’ 

21, avAt&iov tadaterpraiov, ‘a little court for use as a palaestra, 
strewn with sand.” Cf. Cic. de Orat. ii. 5.20. opapiotnpov almost 
= our fives-court. The pixpopiAdripos lends this to any one who 
wishes to give some sort of public performance. The scene of 
Plato’s Protagoras is laid at such a spot. Sophists (in the special 
sense of rhetoricians) were allowed to deliver their harangues there, 
e.g. Thrasymachus in the Repudlic. Drill-instructors and music- 
masters would require a place whcre a certain amount of privacy 
could be secured, and a small charge made for admission. 

22. xpyvyvuvat: a similar form is quoted by Foss in X. 19, and 
it may be correct, though we do not mcet with it elsewhere; the 

context clearly requires some meaning like ‘lend.’ Editors emend 
to xpyoa: or xphoa adel. 

25. ¢wi«.t.A.: there is a lacuna in the MSS., doubtless due to the 
repetition of €repor; the words 7@ eimeivy Tov Erepov are inserted by 
Foss. 

26. woAow: similarly canaries in modern times are trained to 

perform various tricks, Page 28 shows a bird of this size in a 

small cage on the floor. 

32. Toptrevoas : e. g. at the Panathenaea, when the knights, 1000 in 

number, paraded publicly (Ar. £g. 566). Inthe illustration (p. 111), 
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which is taken from part of the Parthenon I‘rieze representing this 

procession, the horsemen, clad in the iuariov, wear shoes or boots which 

in some cases reach to the knee, but though traces remain of bronze 
bridles and reins, no spurs are indicated. The date of this, however, 
is about 440, a century before the date of our book. Stirrups seem 

to have been unknown. Cf. Macaulay’s Battle of Lake Regillus for 
a similar procession at Rome. 

The puxpopiddripos gets rid of his conspicuous purple cloak, in 
which it would be bad form to appear, but retains the spurs, as if by 
an oversight. We learn from Xenophon that the Greeks originally 
used one spur only. 

For the use of the preposition év, cf. év 6wAocs (under arms) and 
év Babe’ mayor (Lucian, Sa/t. 5). 

37. MeAttaios. Not Malta (Strabo), but a small island close to 
the coast of Illyricum (Pliny, Vat. Hist.). 

KAd8os, ‘a scion of Melita—a characteristically high-flown 
phrase’ (Jebb). But it is more natural to regard KAdéos as a 
proper name. Jeschonnek (in a monograph, 1885) compares Oddo, 
*AvOevs as names of domestic pets. The adjective only gives the 

name of the species of dog, and does not necessarily imply that the 
animal came from Melita. Cf. our ‘Aberdeen’ terriers. Some editors 

alter to «éAados or xadds. Mr. E. L. Hicks, Journ. LHell. Stud. iii. 

p- 132, would read KdAAos, ‘Beauty,’ and adds that we have here 

the ordinary type of inscription on the tomb of a pérowos whose 
father was unknown, e.g. Evapyos HAeos. Cf. Amth. Pal. vii. 

211 :— 
Tpde Tov éx Medirns dpyov Kiva pnaiv 6 méTpos 

toxev, EvpnAov morotratov pvAaka, 

and the pet dog Issa, of Martial i. 109, and Glaucis (Propert. v. 
3. 55) who sleeps on her mistress’ bed. 

SZxtvAov xaAkotv: Naber’s conjecture for daxrvAov. We 
expect some unusual and yet suitable action from the puxpo- 

guiddtipos. Rings were dedicated to various deities, fingers and 

hands in stone or metal to Asclepius, as signs of gratitude for a 

cure; this is confirmed by several inscriptions in the C. 7. 4., e. g. 

ii. 835. Cf. the waxen arms, legs, &c., dedicated to saints in the 

churches of Southern France. These gifts were generally offered 

by women, but the pixpogiAdripos makes the most of some trifling 
ailment and takes care that all shall know of his munificence. 
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Er2 NOTES, XXI. 37—XXI. 44 

daxTvALov would mean an amulet, whose healing powers the recovered 

patient would thank‘u-ly acknowledge by the act of dedication. 
Rings are still worn by some people to keep off rheumatism, 

On page 30 a young man dressed in the iuaviov and carrying a 
walking-stick is represented saying MEAIT AIE to a shaggy sharp- 
nosed dog with a bushy tail, not unlike a Pomeranian, Such dogs 
are frequently found depicted upon vases. 

év t@ "AokAnmeti: on the southern slope of the Acropolis. 

38. orepavotv aheipewv: for the combination cf. Cic. Verr. 
iv. 35, of the statue of Diana, ‘ matronas et virgines cum Diana ex- 
portaretur unxisse unguentis complesse coronis et floribus.’ The 
passage is corrupt, and there are various conjectures. Jebb follows 

Foss in reading o7:Anv@v (bumishing) for crepavav. The best MS. 
(V) has orepavotyra ddeipev. The reading of the text involves but 
slight alteration and gives good sense. 

Healey, reading apparently «al dAcipecOar éonpépa, translates 
‘And he himselfe is daily bedawbed with onions,’ presumably a 
mistake for ‘unguents’! 

39. avvbtoxnoacGa should mean ‘to join with some one in 
arranging,’ not ‘to get something by the help of others,’ as Coray 
and Jebb. It may be that the text is corrupt and that we should 
read ovvdio1n@v (a common use in Aristotle) airnoac@a. 

The Prytaneis were the active committee of the BovaAn, fifty in 
number, and had control of the state sacrifices. 

41. éorepavwpévos. Cf. note on oréupara, X. 20, and see 

illustration on p. 39. 

43- Th Mntpi trav Ocav. The Mntpov or temple of Cybele lay 
quite close to the BovAeurnpior. 

44. ta lepd. The repetition of the words is part of the prescribed 
formula for the occasion, and the puxpogiAdripos would take pleasure 
in dwelling on them and making as much as possible of his petty 
privilege. 
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XXII. ANEAEYOEPIA2 

1. GveAcvOepia : dveAev@epos means illiberal, stingy, the opposite 
of 2Aev@epos, liberal in mind and manner. In Plato (?) Def. one of 

the meanings of éAev@epia is given as dpedig év xpioe Kai ev KTHTE 
ovgias, The Mean Man never spends more than he is absolutely 
obliged, and the limit of his obligation is not the limit of his 
honour. He is a puxpoddyos of a worse and a more particular type. 
He would give nothing to a blind beggar. Contrast X and XXX. 

meptovcia Tis dtAoxpyparias émd ddidotipias Samdvny eAAci- 
movoa, ‘an excessive love of money which shuns expense from 
indifference to honour’; this is Holland’s emendation of the MSS. 

meprovoia Tis awd gidotipias Sarayny ~xovoa. At first sight this 
reading seems rather far from the MSS., but the two compounds 
of pidos would easily lead to corruption, and it has the advantage 
of accounting for dwd; it also makes good sense. Holland restores 
éAAeimovea on comparing several passages in Aristotle, where pe- 
dwdia and éAAciwery occur in this connexion, e. g. Eth. Eudem. ii. 

3. 1221 a dvedevOepos .. . 6 aps Gmacay banarny éAdcizav. Jebb 
follows Casaubon and others and reads weprovcia tes Ggudoripias és 

tanayny éxovea (‘where expense is concerned”), but it is hard to see 

how dguiAoripias could become dx) giAdoripias. 

3. vixnoas tpryebots: (tpayw5ois is Casaubon’s emendation of 
MSS. zpayedors, and is supported by inscriptions) i.e. as xopyyos. 

The xopyyia, like the tppapxia, was one of the Ayroupyia: or 
public services imposed by the state on wealthy citizens. tpayqdoi 

meant originally the tragic chorus, the notion of singing rather than 
of acting being predominant ; it afterwards came to mean in certain 
phrases (e.g. Dem. de Cor. 115 (255) Asovvcios tpayyéots Kacvots) 
rather the performance than the performers, like ‘ g!adiatoribus’ ‘ at 
the gladiator-show,’ English ‘at the Christy Minstrels,’ the dative 
being half local, half temporal, like Mava@nvaios. Here, however, 

if we compare [Andoc.] 4. 42 vevixnxds ebardpig wai Aapmadk Kai 

Tpayywtois, and such phrases as mkay xvpe, vikay Kwpqbdois, found in 
inscriptions, it seems more probably a dative of respect. The uses 

113 
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of «wpq@cot are parallel throughout. Neither tpaywéds nor kwpqdos 

seems to have been us:d either for ‘actor’ pure and simple, or for 
‘ playwright,’ and are rarely found in the singular in the best Greek. 
Liddell and Scott are misleading. Sce an able discussion by Mr. 

Herbert Richards, C/ass. Rev. xiv. 4. The genitive was also used 
in this connexion, as in the inscription given below. 

wawviav EvAivyy «.7.A.: tavia strictly a band or ribbon, here 
probably a thin piece of wood in the form of a scroll. According 
to Holland rawvia: are mentioned as dedicatory gifts (4va6jpara) in 
the Inventories of the Temple of Apollo at Delos. The Choregic 
Monument of Lysicrates (B.C. 335) still remains to show how a less 

stingy xopnyés recorded his victory. The prize was a bronze 
tripod, which was often dedicated (avaeitva) to Dionysus, and 
placed in his temple adjoining the theatre or on a pedestal in the 
Street of Tripods leading to it. The illustration (p. 32) probably 
represents the dedication of one of these tripods. In the centre stands 
an ornamental base of the Ionic order, upon which a winged Victory 
is about to place the tripod. On the left the victor is taking some 
sacrificial objects from a boy; on the right are two figures with 
strange head-dresses, one holding a lyre. Achilles offers a rpizous 
éunvpiByrns (fit for the fire) at the funeral games of Patroclus, //. 
xxiii. 702. The monument of Lysicrates may be said to consist of a 

circular colonnade surmounted by a cupola. In the cupola the holes 
made for the fect of the tripod are still to be seen. The whole 
building, which is 34 feet high, was intended as a pedestal for the 
tripod. The inscription, which will give us an idea of the wording 
of the Mean Man’s scroll, runs as follows :— 

Avotkparns Avaibeou Kixvveus €xopnyee 

Akapaytis matdav evixa Ocav nude 

Avovains A@nvaos ed:dacKxe Evaveros npxe, 

‘Lysicrates of Cicyna, son of Lysitheus, was choregus; the tribe 

Acamantis gained the victory with a chorus of boys; Theon was 

flute-player ; Lysiades the Athenian trained the chorus; Euaenetus 
was archon.’ See Harrison and Verrall, Myths and Monuments, 

p- 246. Cf. also Theocr. Zpzg. 12 (4) :— 

AnpopéAns 6 xopnyds, 6 Tov Tpim0d’, @ Awruce, 

Tap o€ TOV HitcTov Ocwv pakdpwy avadeis, 

MeTpios Hv év maar, xop@ 8 extHaato vixny 
avydpav, kat TO Kaddv Kal TO mpoojKov dpar, 
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NOTES, XXII. 4—XXIl. 9 135 

4. émypatpas pév av.od «.7.A.: he does not mention anybody 
but himself; he might at least have put in the trainer of the 
chorus (see inscription above). Madvig’s wéAave for pév, ‘in ink,” 

is tempting, but has no authority in the MSS. 

5. émSocewv: voluntary contributions to the state, asked for by the 

mputaves in the éxxAnoia (Dem. Mid. 162 (567) ) and in the BovAy 
(/6. 161 (566)), to meet extraordinary expenses; those who were 

willing to contribute rose from their seats and mentioned what they 
were willing to give. This man rises with the rest, but names no 
sum, in the hope that enough will be offered without any contri- 
bution from him ; or if he cannot otherwise avoid offering a sum he 
retires from the assembly. 

6. &&tSovs: i.e. in marriage. 

7. wAqy ta&v tepéwy ta Kpéa: so V; mAnv is an adverb. The 
man, instead of entertaining his friends with a good meal from the 

meat of the victim (mporéAea) sacrificed on these occasions to “Hpa 

redeia, sells all except the portion due to the priests. This portion 
was known as iepwovva or lepewovva, whence Meier conjectures 

iepewotvew here. Holland suggests yep”, which according to 

Aeschin. iii, 18 was used in this sense. but there is no need to alter 
the text. 

&. év rots yapots: i.e. at the marriage-feast which was given by 
the father of the bride before the torchlight procession to the bride- 
groom’s house. 

oikootzous, ‘on the understanding that they find their own 

board’; Hesychius explains oixéotros as prcOwrds éauTdv Tpépar. 

The extra servants (S:axovovvres) would naturally expect their meals 

as well as their pay on such an occasion. Crates (fl. 450 B.C.), 
ap. Athen. xv. 271, says— 

doTeiov TO pH 

cuvayewv yuvaixas, pnde decmvicey dxAov" 
GAX’ oikogitous Tovs yapous meToInKEevaL. 

9. Tptypapxav: this was the greatest of the Aproupyia (see above) ; 

it consisted i. maintaining for one year a ship of war, of which the 

hull, and apparently at this time (Dem. A/rd. 155 (564) ) the crew 

ard the tackle, were provided by the state. See also Dem. Polyci. 

and de 7rierarchia. In Ar. £g. 914 Cleon threatens Agoracritus 

and says he will take care to get him a rotten ship. 
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émit TOU kataoTpwpatos: the part below deck would be taken 
up with the oars and rowing-benches; sleeping and eating were 

when possible done on shore (Xen. /e//. passim) ; failing this, they 
used the deck. According to Pollux i. 89, however, quoted by 
Casaubon, the trierarch had a deck-cabin in the stern. Our friend, 

perhaps, had spared himself the expense of fitting this up. Cf. Azth. 
Pal. ix. 546. 

11. eis 88ackdAov: see VII. 14; for the genitive cf. eis 
“Acdov, 

12. Movoeia: a festival held in schools, probably involving 

a sacrifice, to which the scholars would contribute. There was a 

similar festival at the palaestras, called ‘Eppata, Aeschin. 7772. 10, 
Plato, Zys. 206 E. 

13. dpwvyoas : see XI. 14. 

14. tpokoATio: see VI. 22; according to Wachsmuth this is to save 
the expense of hiring one of the mpotveo: or porters who were 
always available in the ma:ket-place. 

évSov, ‘at home.’ Cf. Ar. 4ch. 395, where Dicaeopolis knocks 
at the door and asks évdov €or’ Evpimiins ; 

15. Stav €kS@ Ooipariov k.t.A.: see XVIIL. 14. The Mean Man 
had only one. 

épavov: see XV. 9. 

16. SteAeypévou avr, ‘and has spoken to him about it’ (J.), 
i.e. before he actually began to collect the money. This is not 

altogether satisfactory. Holland suggests dinyyeApevov adr@ (im- 
personal), comparing éfayyeAOevros avrois, Aeschin. i. 43, ‘and he 
has got wind of it.’ 

mpotSopevos: the Middle is used occasionally in this compound 

(e. g. Dem. 63. 11), especially = ‘to provide.’ 

17. tH kuKA®@: cf. Plato, Lys. 203 A mopevecOa tiv éfw Telxous. 

18, eloeveykapivy : émepopat was used in the same sense; cf. 

Lys. Aristoph. (xix.) 14 Tiv ei pynrépa EdaBer oddev Emupepopevyy. 

But there is no need to change it here; cf. Dem. Aphod. 4 (814). 

19. Oeparratvav : cf. Theocr. xv. 

20. eis tas é€£65ous, ‘for her walks abroad.’ These were restricte:|. 

Cf. Ar. Lys, 16 xaden? yuvakay efo60s. See XXVIII. 15. 
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NOTES, XXII, 20—XXII. 24 1 i | 

Tis yeuvatkeias: see IT. 27. 

maSiov 76 cuvakoAovOngov, ‘a girl to attend her’; this was 
the custom at Athens. Cf. Plut. Phoc. 19 (J.). Athen. vi. 267 
speaks of rijv wept ri Sécroway Oeparawvay and Thy mpotopevoperny. 

21. wadtpmnta Kexatrupéva, ‘patched and cobbled’; Holland 
quotes Libanius iv. 624 éms«atrvovea Ta campa Tav XITwViUY. 

23. kaAAtvar, ‘dust,’ sweep, clean up; he does this himself to 

save servants’ wages. According to Diog. Laert. the philosopher 
Pyrrho, living with his sister, used to clean all the furniture of the 
house ‘ without expressing any annoyance.’ 

éxxopioat: V reads éxxopnoa, which necessitates the change 
Ti oixiay éxxopnoa Kal tds K\ivas KaAdDva (Pauw, cf. Ar. Pax 59); 
some of the MSS. however read éxxoptca:, which makes Casaubon’s 
éxxopicat (from Hesychius xopety’ @Ocipey) probable. If we adopt 
this we must translate with Healey ‘fleas the beds himself.’ In 
Ar. Xan. 114 Dionysus before starting for Hades asks Heracles for 
information on several points, among others ravSoxevrpias mov 
képas dAiyotot. Casaubon quotes Anth. Pal. ix. 113, where there 
is a play on «dps and Képos, 

of xépts Gypt Képov KopécayTd pou GAA’ éxopécOny 
dxpt xképov xaitds Tovs Képis éxxopicas. 

24. Tapactpéat Tov tpiBwva: the rpi8ev was a coarse and cheap 
form of inatiov, worn usually by poor persons and philosophers, 
See X. 25. (Cf. the shoemaker in the illustration at p. 49.) The 
Mean Man tries to save even this from unnecessary wear (J.). 

Sv atros gopet: either (1), as Jebb takes it, airds is added to 
emphasize the fact that his meanness extends even to the details of 
his personal habits; or (2) in sitting down in a public place he turns 
aside his own cloak rather than that of his neighbour, which would 
have been required by politeness (Studniczka) ; or (3) we may read 
aitéy (‘which is his only garment’) comparing Ael. vii. 13 "AynotAaos 
dyumddnros wokAaKis Kal axitwv mpoye Tov TpiBova meptBaddpevos 
autov (Miinsterberg). For airéy in this sense cf. def abrovs fdas 
ouvedOdvras rept TovTav Bovdevoacda, XXVI, 



XXIII. AAAZONEIAS 

1, dAafoveia, to use Aristotle’s phraseology, is the excess in 
regard to a mean which is represented by dAndera, just as elpwreia 
is the defect. But the picture of the dAa{wy given by Theophrastus 
is hardly complete. The Athenians used the term as almost equiva- 
lent to a liar, and Aristotle distinguishes between dAa(oveia for the 

sake of profit and for the sake merely of reputation. The Boastful 
Man of Theophrastus is limited to the latter, and is really a harmless 

person. He talks about his wealth and his great acquaintances, but 
does not draw the long bow as to personal exploits, and keeps his 
stories for strangers and foreigners. Nor is he a Munchausen; the 
events recorded are reasonable in themselves and excite ridicule only 
through the personality of their performer. In short, he is a source 
of amusement, and is free from the more serious faults which Greeks 

usually associated with the idea of dAa(oveia. 

tmpootoinats. So in the definition of [Plato] it is called ets 
mpootroinTiky ayabov, 7) ayabav Trav pr trapyovTav. 

2. év T@ Stalevypatr: the word has been generally suspected, 
but according to Miinsterberg it is found on the papyrus containing 
Aristotle’s "A@nvaiwy Todcreia, referring to the damming of the Nile 
for purposes of irrigation, equivalent to x@ya. The dafevypa, then, 
must have been a wharf or quay resembling, if not identical with, the 
x@pa, at which tradin_z vessels could conveniently load and discharge 
their freights. This would be just the spot where the dAa{wy would 
find foreign merchants and sailors to listen to him. Accordingly, 
it is not necessary to read with many editors deiypar:, the Actypa 

being the ‘exchange’ or bazaar at the Peiraeus, where merchandise 
of all kinds was displayed. See Introduction, p. xvi. 

4. €v rf] OaAdrry. Business of this kind was very risky, depend- 
ing entirely on the safe return of the vessel to port. There was 
no institution like Lloyd’s, so it would presuppose a considerable 
amount of capital; but the profits were large, the interest, as we 

learn from Demosthenes, Phorm. (xxxiv.) 23, being as much as 

€pexros (more than 16 %). 
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NOTES, XXIII. 5—XXIII. 16 119g 

5. THS Savacnis: the word does not occur elsewhere till 
Plutarch, but is found in a Latin dress in Plautus, Mostel/. 657 
‘nullum genus est hominum taetrius quam danisticum.’ Plautus no 
doubt took it from his New Comedy original, the aca of Philemon. 
See Introduction, p. xv. 

6. weOpifwv may mean either (1) ‘boasting,’ ‘exaggerating,’ or (2) 
‘conveying the impression of wealth.’ There is no reason why we 
should reject the word, though it isnot found elsewhere. The conjec- 

tures (e.g. wAcovalaw, mhecornpi(aw) convey the same sort of meaning. 

7. Spaxpjjs, ‘where he has a deposit of a drachma.’ To insert 
a negative, as some do, surely deprives the remark of half its point. 
The d\a({aw keeps an account open in order to show off imaginary 

banking transactions. 

8. admoAatoa, with Savds, ‘he is an adept at imposing on a 
companion with tales of his campaigns.’ Plutarch uses the verb 
dzoAavey twice in this sense. 

g. per’ "A\eZavSpov. Auber’s emendation for Evdvdpov, No 
general of the name of Evander is known in the history of this 
time, and the dAa{aw would naturally choose to be associated with 
Alexander. 

10. Smws: so Cichorius for the ungrammatical ws of the MSS. 

AGoxdAAnta, ‘jewelled cups,’ the ‘inaequales beryllo phialas’ 
of Juvenal v. 38. We learn elsewhere from Theophrastus that 
jewels were got from Bactria, the scene of Alexander's campaign in 
329 B.C. 

13. €« THs méAews: used in the wider sense of Athens together. 
with Attica; cf. Ar. Pax 250. In modern Greek, Greece is a wéAss. 

a 14. wapa ’Avrmdatpov. Antipater was regent of Macedonia in 
Alexander’s absence from 334 to 323, and after the king’s death 

continued in that position till 318 B.c. For the historical bearing 

of the passage see Introduction, p. xxx. 

15. tpitra 83 A€yovra, ‘this is the third letter that he has had, 
bidding him....’ Aé€yovra, as often, is equivalent to xeAevovra. 

16. éaywyis ftAwv: timber from Macedonia (not, as Casaubon, 
from Attica) was of great importance to all Greek states for purposes 
of shipbuilding. Cf. Thuc. iv. 108, where the Athenians fear that 
the capture of Amphipolis by Brasidas will make a difference to 
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their supply. Among the conditions of peace put forward by Rome 
in 167 B.C. we have ‘navalem materiam et ipsos caedere et alios 
pati vetuit,’ Livy xlv. 29. The export duties were an important 

source of revenue to Macedonia, and freedom from them would be 

a great privilege. Athens herself granted dréAea to individuals for 
services performed. Cf. Demosth. c. Lept. passim. 

17. kat Stu mepattépw «.7.A.: the reading of Foss, who regards 
the words as part of the statement of the ddAa¢wv, ‘and that the 
Macedonians ought to have more sense’ (than to try and make him 
unpopular). Jebb reads cuxopayvrn6n meparrépw pidros dv mAciv A 
mpoo7jke. But at this time, when Athens was under the control of 

Antipater, such a remark would hardly be suitable to the dAa¢av. 

1g. ovroSeta. Casaubon’s emendation for onodia. 

21. dvavevew: in modern Greek ovxi (‘No’) is rarely spoken, 
but is signified by a parting of the lips accompanied by an upward 
movement of the head. 

ayvoTwv Tapakadynpivev : seats were provided for the public in 
the colonnades and gymnasia. 

22. Qetvar tds WHpous: cf. the action of the Arrogant Man 
(XXIV), and see note on XIV. 3. The ddafév proceeds to work 
out the amount of his supposed voluntary contributions (exclusive of 
Anroupyia:) and reckoning (woo@v, a rare verb; cf. XVIII récou, 
katadov) kara x.Xas x.7.A. he makes out a total of ten talents, 

23. kata xtAlas: the MSS. have xaé’ éfaxoaias, ‘in items of 600 
drachmac.’ But this amount is a curious one to take for purposes 
of calculation. Cichorius regards it as representing a counter of 

a value intermediate between the mina and the talent. We have 
followed the emendation of von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, who 

supposes the author to have written X (as found in the Tribute Lists) 
(i.e. x:Alas), which the copyist understood as x’, i. ec. 600 (Hermes 

xxxili, 1898). 

katd pvav: so Salmasius for MSS. xara piav. 

26. Tas tpinpapxtas: cf. XX VI, ‘when shall we be relieved of 
public services and trierarchies?’ The two were regarded as 
distinct forms of service, though of course the trierarchy was in 

one sense a Anrovpyia. The difference probably lies in the fact 
that it was occasional, not annual (éy«v«du0s) like the xopnyia and 
the yupvaciapxia, 
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NOTES, XXIII. 27-XXAIII. 34 121 

27. eis rovs Ummous: i.e. to the part of the market where 
thoroughbred horses were sold; cf. eis roy oivov, eis 1a cv5pamosa, 
These various divisions were called «vxAot, and were probably 
separated by movable barriers. The price for an ordinary hack was 
about 3 minae (£11)—a first-class mount (like the xormarias of 
Pheidippides in the Clouds) cost 12 minae. For Alexander's charger, 
Bucephalus, 13 talents (43,100) were paid. Martial, ix. 59, shows 
us a Roman dAa{wv, Mamurra by name, touring the shops and 
buying nothing. 

29. émt tds xAlvas: (1) ‘to the upholstery-market’ (Jebb), but in 
that case e’s would be more usual than éwi; further, «Atva: ( bed-frames) 

would also have to include everything connected with bedding—rugs, 
coverlets, &c.; (2) ‘to the stalls,” wooden stands on which goods 
were hung or spread out ; (3) some editors read oxnvds, ‘ booths.’ 

tpattopov: Jebb confines the meaning to ‘ drapery for couches,’ 
but the sense is wider—articles of clothing in general. An inscrip- 
tion found at Delos shows that 15 to 25 drachmae (41) was the 

customary yearly outlay on ixatiopés among the lower classes, and 
according to Plutarch a purple robe might cost 3 minae (£11). 
Hence the expenditure of 2 talents (4460) on a single occasion 

would be outrageous. ; 
Apollodorus Carystius, who lived about 300 B.C., wrote a 

comedy entitled 4 Mpoic:(opévn “Iparidrmdus. 

33- S&tén—=d7, ‘that.’ Cf. Isocr. Pan. 48. See Goodwin, M/. and 
T. § 710. 

34. EevoSoxias, ‘entertainments.’ 

(B 110) L 



XXIV. YIEPH®PANIAS 

1, trepynpavia: the Arrogant Man, according to the definition, 
has too good an opinion of himself and not enough regard for 
others. He is not, like the Boastful Man, always talking of himself 
and his affairs, but assumes a position of superiority which his 
character does not warrant. In Z¢h. Nic. iv. 3, Aristotle says that 

some men have a right to act thus; e.g. the true peyaddypuxos, 

because he really is a superior person; but the drepnpavos claims 
more than is his due, just as the puxpopvyxos claims too little. 

2. T@ omevSovtt, ‘a man who is in a hurry.’ The verb can 
be used absolutely in this sense. Some prefer to supply évrvy- 
xavev from the following words—‘ one who is anxious for an inter- 
view.’ 

3. év TH trepimateiv, ‘when taking a stroll,’ in the cool of the 
evening, as was customary at Athens, Plutarch, 7hes. 35. Cf. XIX. 3. 

4. pepviobat dackev: either (1) ‘ bids the recipient of his kind- 
ness remember it’ (giving peyyjcGa: an imperative force); the 

objection to this is that pacxew rarely = zubere; Ast would alter to 
pace; or (2) ‘when he has conferred a benefit he declares he 
has not forgotten it.’ (The peyaAdyuyos in Aristotle would remember, 
but would not refer to the subject.) But we should in that case 
expect peuvnoecda (Naber). In the same way the Shameless Man 
reminds the butcher ei 7: yxpjotpos abT@ yeyove, 

kal BidfecOat «.7.A. This is Foss’s emendation for the MSS. 
kal Biatev ... év Tots émrpépacr, which is impossible. The Arrogant 
Man thinks the street quite good enough as a place for deciding 
on the affairs of others. The only difficulty in this explanation 
lies in the fact that there were generally three persons acting as 

arbitrators. This difficulty, however, disappears if we look upon it 

as a friendly decision, not a formal arbitration. Giesecke emends 
boldly wat BidlecOar dindCew év rats cvvddas tds diairas xowds els dv 
rois émrpépact, referring to Demosth. Afat, (xxxiii.) 19, where it 

is said of an arbitrator eis rotr’ 7AOev dvaideias Wate els dv amo- 

paveicba épn THv Siaray. 

6. xeipoTovovpevos, ‘standing for election by show of hands,’ 
Contrast KAnpodcOa, ‘to be elected by lot.’ Certain offices were 

kAnpw, e.g. archons and mwAnrai (letters-out of taxes). 
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NOTES, XXIV. 7—XXIV. 21 123 

7. mpooeNGeiv tpdrepos, ‘ be the first to make advances.’ 

8. peprowpévous, ‘tenants.’ Jebb follows Foss and reads pua8ov- 
pévovus, translating ‘those who wish to hire anything.’ 

g. Hkewv, ‘return,’ in its customary sense. 

&p’ fpépg: the Athenian gentleman breakfasted early and took 
a siesta at midday; this would merely mean ‘first thing in the 
morning,’ implying that 47s business must come before anything else. 

11. dvw wadw, ‘ with head in the air,’ supplying a verb out of 
‘4 

KEKUQWS. 

14. Tov épodvra: an office willingly undertaken by the «dAag, as 
we have already seen (II). 

16. ovre . . . €Gcat: the Greeks apparently had not the same 
feeling as moderns in regard to domestic privacy. | However, on the 
principle that ‘no man is a hero to his own valet,’ the Arrogant Man 
is unwilling to be seen on any occasion when he cannot even try to 
be peyaddyvxos; even the lofty-minded man can hardly show his 

character when in his bath. 

17. Tas Wydcus SiaGeivar (a conjecture of Sheppard’s for MSS. 
Sieiv), ‘to arrange the counters,’ i.e. add up the account; cf. the 
ddaCwv, XXIII, and see note on XIV. 3. The arrogance lies in the 

fact that he leaves the whole affair to his slave—(to trouble himself 

with sums would savour of Bavavaia)—telling him to add up the total 
and charge Aim with it. The airg may here refer either to the iwepy- 

gavos or the person with whom he is dealing. Perhaps the former 
makes the better sense. The MSS. reading d:eiyv—‘to sweep 
aside’ the heaps of counters and make out the reckoning in accordance 
with the ideas of the iwepnpavos—is hardly suitable ; for whichever 
way air be taken, such an action would look suspicious, and the 

iwephpayos would not risk an accusation of aicxpoxep5era. 

19. Xapiforo dv: expressing a polite command, ‘I should be 
much obliged.’ Cf. xwpots dy efow, Soph. Phil. 674. 

21. Anpopevos: the MSS. reading is simpler than either of the 
conjectures Anydpevoy or Anpopevous. 

Philodemus (quoted by Giesecke) xvii. 24 says of the atéadys, 
wal ypapow émaroAiy To xaipew pi mpooypayar pd éEppacOa Tedev- 
taiov—he ignores the customary civilities at the beginning and end 
of his letter. 



XXV. AEIATAS 

1. SetAia: the definition, ‘a giving-way of the soul through fear,’ 
is far wider than the Character which follows; it is a definition not 

of cowardice, but of timidity; a man may be timid without being 

a coward. The character that Theophrastus describes might be 
defined as ‘ an excessive indifference to honour where danger is con- 
cerned.’ We may contrast the Courageous Man of Aristotle, Z¢h. 
Nic. iii. 6. 

3. fproAtas: strictly an adjective meaning ‘ half as much again’; 
ai #udAca, interest at the rate of 50 per cent. Here (sc, vais) it 
means 4 light vessel of one and a half banks of oars. #pidAcae 

Anorpikai, privateers, are mentioned by Arrian in his History of 
Alexander, Az. iii. 2. 5. A similar mistake is mentioned by 
Herodotus, viii. 107, of the Persians after Salamis 

kAVSwvos: so used Thuc. ii. 84. 

4. épwrav, ei tis pi] peptynrat: an unholy person was considered 
by the ancients an unsafe companion on a voyage, as being likely 

to involve the innocent in his destruction. The story of Jonah is 

an example. Horace, Od. iii. 2, says ‘vetabo qui Cereris sacrum 
Volgarit arcanae sub isdem Sit trabibus, fragilemque mecum Solvat 
phaselum. saepe Diespiter Neglectus incesto addidit integrum.’ 

The Samothracian My-teries are meant. Cf. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 

i. 916 and Ar. Pax 276, where Trygaeus says ‘ Now we’re in for it. 

If any of you happens to have been initiated at Samothrace, now’s 

the time for him to say his prayers.’ By Theophrastus’ time it had 

become customary for all sailors to be initiated. 

5. avakimrwv, ‘putting up his head.’ Cf. dvaxvpera, Ar. Aves 

147. The steersman on an ancient ship was perched high in the 

stern. : 

pév: there is no 8€, but the pév need not be omitted; it is 

merely forgotten. 

el peoctopel: either (1) ‘if he is sure he is in deep water,’ 
i.e. in the proper channel between the shoals: cf. péoov mépoy... 
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NOTES, XXV. 5—XXV. 24 125 

répvew, Ael. Hist. Anim. ii. 15: or (2) ‘if he is halfway yet’; cf. 

Lucian, D. M.11 d:awA€ovres dwd Sixvevos és Kippay xata pécoy tov 
mopov ... . dverpamnaar. 

6. ra tod Oeot, ‘the look of the weather’; for Zeus as the weather 

see note on ¢€i romoeey 6 Zebs H5wp, III. 

7. évumviou: cf. XVI. 27. 

8. tov xtTwvicKov: i.e. so as to be able to throw off his ipzariov 

and swim unencumbered if necessary. This was apparently the 
same as the x:7wv. Plato, Hipp. A/in. 368, speaks of 76 ipartoy 
kat tov xiTavioxov. Perhaps the diminutive was a survival of the 
days (about the time of Thuc.) when the shorter x:rav came into 

use.  xiTwvov was the corresponding feminine garment (cf. Ar. Ecc/. 

374). 
Io. weLod éxBonPotvros, ‘when the infantry are moving out 

against the enemy’; Bo7@ety has not always the sense of going to the 
rescue; it often means simply to advance against the enemy. Cf. 
Xen. passim. 

mwas: Holland’s suggestion. V has te. This seems the 
simplest way of supplying an object. 

I1. épyov Stayvavat éon, ‘it is a problem to make out.’ So 
used [Hippoc.] Zfzd. vii. 2. 

12. worepo.: J. C. Schwartz’s conjecture for MSS. wérepor. 

13. Kpavyys: this would be the natural accompaniment of an 
ancient battle, where the enemy during an engagement was always 
within a few yards. Cf. Plaut. Amph. 228. 

14. omaOyv: this was the name of the longer sword with which 
Iphicrates superseded the ¢ipos about 395 B.C. (J.). 

15. tTpéxew emi THY oxnvyy K.7.A.: the discipline throughout the 
piece strikes one as that of ‘Irregulars.’ Cf. Plaut. 26. 424 seqq. 

Tov TratSa : notice the asyndeton. 

17. mpookepaAavov : see illustration on p. 17. 

18. dp@v: for the tense see note on eioiwy, VII. 

22. Tas puias coPeiv: Ilberg compares Menander, Frag. 503 
Tlepoa 35 éxovres procdBas éotnxecay. Cf. Ar. Eg. 60, of Cleon, 
admocoBe Tovs pyTopas. 

24. elmeiv: inserted by Schneider. 



126 NOTES, XXV. 24—XXV. 30 

“Amay’ és «dpakas: the origin of this phrase is probably the 
battlefield; ‘go and make food for the ravens.’ Cf. ‘The Twa 

Corbies.’ és is always found in this phrase, not eis. 

25. Umvov AaBeitv: MSS. tmvov, but this use of the partitive 
genitive lacks a parallel. Cf. Plat. Symp. ad fin. € 5@ trvov AaBeiv 
épn. Contrast drws dy jyas Umvos AaBy, VII. 

28. “Eva: probably emphatic, ‘one, at any rate.’ But cf. xxiii. 22. 

29. Tov katakeipevov, ‘the patient.’ «ataxeicda has three common 
uses: (1) to be sick, be ill, (2) to recline at table, (3) to be in bed. 
Cf. XVIII. 

Tovs Sypotras: see note on éoriwy Snydtas, X. For the 

asyndeton cf. 7a payepeta, Ta iyOvoTwA1a, Ta Taprxomwr1a, VI, 

and the omission of xai before rov matda above. Cf. also XVI. 23. 

Here it means ‘ not only his fellow-parishioners, but even, it may be, 
his fellow-tribesmen.’ 

30. Tovs puAetas: see note on ’Amarovpia, III. The citizens 
were probably drawn up in battle card pvAds (Plut. Cz. 17, Lys. 
Mant.15). The Athenians were divided into ten @vAai or tribes 
by Cleisthenes ; each of these contained a varying number of d7jy0, 
which were local divisions. 
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XXVI. OAITAPXTIA® 

1, 6Atyapxta. Theophrastus here describes rather a man of oli- 
garchical tendencies (dAryapxteds, Plat., Thuc.) than a member of an 

oligarchy. Liddell and Scott quote no instance of the form éA‘yapxos, 
and perhaps we should read éAryapxixdés with Casaubon. In XXVIII, 

however, we find 5npoxparia in the sense of ‘democratic spirit’; so 

we may reasonably allow dA:yapxia the meaning of ‘the oligarchic 

spirit,’ and keep dAiyapxos as its adjective in the corresponding sense. 

This Character differs from the rest in being of a definitely political 
nature. The man represented would be the friend of Cassander and 
one of the party led by Phocion. For the position of parties at 
Athens towards the close of the fourth century see Introduction, § 3, 

pp- xxv seqq. 

ioxupGs Képdous yAtxopévy: there is no need to change this. 
The «épdos of the éA‘yapxos is not the aicxpoy xepdos of XXX. He 
merely has an eye to the main chance. As Ilberg points out, the 

desire among editors to change the text is owing to their having 
attributed to the dA/yapxos a nobility of character which is foreign to 
Theophrastus’ description of him. 

3. tivas TO dpxovtt mpocaipyoovrat x.7.A., ‘whom they shall 
elect (xetporoveiy) to form with the archon the board of directors of 
the procession.” Dem. Mid. 15, says of Meidias, tpoBadAdcpevos xai 
kedevow éauTov els Arov¥cia yxetpotoveiy émtpedntny. Aristotle, ’A6. 

TloA. 56, says that the board consisted of ten men, who in his time 
were chosen by lot, one from each tribe. An inscription of 280 B.C. 
shows however that by that time at any rate they had reverted to the 

method of xeporovia. The dpywv BactAevs presided over religious 

matters ; in this case he had the assistance of specially elected col- 
leagues : it was probably while acting in this capacity (Gaxocpay tH 

mwopmy) that Hipparchus was assassinated (Thuc. i. 20). The pro- 
cession mentioned here is probably that which took place on the first 
of the five days of the Greater Dionysia (ra xar’ dorv) the ninth of 
Elaphebolion (March 28). The procession ended at the Lenaeum 

in the quarter known as ai Aiyva:. See note on XXI. 32. 

4. twapeAGav, ‘come forward’ (in the Ecclesia). 
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128 NOTES, XXVI. 5—XXVI. 16 

5. avroxpatopas...elvat, ‘to have plenary powers,’ i.e. to be 
empowered to act without reference to the Ecclesia. This was the 
opposite of imevOuve, responsible to the Ecclesia. 

9. OvK ayabdv toAvKotpavin k.7.A.: Z/, ii. 204. 

10. Tv Se dAAwv pdtv éviotacbar: a knowledge of Homer 
formed a large part of a good Athenian education. Alexander 
(taught by Aristotle) called the Iliad ‘a portable treasure of military 

knowledge,’ and used to lay it at night with his sword under his 
pillow. Plut. Alex. 

II. avrovs, ‘by ourselves.’ Cf. note on dv adrés pope’, XXII. 

pas : himself and his clique. 

13. Tis Gyopas : the word seems to have been somewhat loosely 
applied (1) to the political agora, a collection of colonnades or 
covered promenades situated between the Areopagus, Pnyx, and 

Acropolis, and (2) to the bazaar (as we say, ‘the town,’ i.e. the 
shop-quarter) where the business of the city went on; this probably 
stretched north-west from the political agora to the Dipylon. See 
Harrison and Verrall, AZyths and Monuments, p.14. The latter was 
the centre of democratic political life. See Introduction, § 1, p. xv. 

14. apxats tAnodfovras, ‘ courting office’ (J.). 

tBpfopévous A Tiwwpévous, ‘being insulted (by rejection) or 
honoured (by election).? Even election might entail insult at the 
scrutiny (ev@vva) which magistrates underwent at the end of the 
year. The orparnyoi were elected by the Lcclesia (Thue. iv. 27). 

15. kat tt: xai does not occur in the MSS., but was inserted by 
Ussing, who saw that the sentence was one of Td To.atTa Tay Adywr 
mentioned above. 

*H tovrous «.7.A. : we are reminded of the wholesale banishment 

of citizens from Athens after the close of the Lamian War, and of 

their recall by the edict of Polyperchon. See Introduct:on, pp. xxv, 
XXV1i. 

4 pas: so Siebenkees for MSS. tipas. 

16. oixeiv tiv méAvy, ‘live in the city,’ i.e. there is not room for 
both,’ the democrats should be sent into exile: or, as Jebb takes it, 

with less point, ‘manage the city.’ Cf. Dem. PAd/. iii. 11 (113), of 

Philip and the Olynthians, d7: Set dvotv Oarepov, 7 éxeivous év ’OALVOW 
iy oixety 7) abrov év Maxedovig, 
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NOTES, XXVI. 16—XXVI. 18 129 

7d pécov Tis jpépas (for the phrase cf. X and Xen. Anad. 
i. 8. 8) : ie. he will not deign to mix with the crowd during the 
working hours of the cay, such as tAnOovans dyopas, in the forenoon ; 

workers rested at noon. Cf. X. 27. 

17. 70 tparov dvaBeBAnpévos : cf. note on éAatTw Tav pnpiay, X; 
dvaBadd«a@a is ‘to draw one’s cloak round one’ (dvafadov, Ar. Vesp. 
1135), and in the perfect tense, ‘ to have it ready adjusted with studied 
folds’ ; it is coupled with efow tiv xetpa Exovta by Dem. #. LZ. 281. 

Cf. Plut. Phoc. 4. This may be seen in the portrait-statue known 
as the Lateran Sophocles (see p. 15). Studniczka quotes Macro- 
bius, Saf. iii. 13. 4 of Hortensius ‘(in speculo se intuens) togam 

corpori sic applicabat ut rugas non forte sed industria locatas artifex 
nodus astringeret.’ 

ptony koupav: i.e. in the fashionable mean between too long and 
too short. The former marked a rustic or a philosopher, the latter 
amoumer. The phrase includesthe beard. Seenote on X. 26. (The 
Penurious Man, X, and the pexpogrAdtipos, XXI, have their own 

particular reasons for wearing their hair short.) 

18. dkpiBas dmwvuxicpévos, ‘with his nails carefully pared.’ 
Liddell and Scott compare Horace’s ‘ad unguem factus homo,’ but 
it is probably to be taken literally here. 

coPeiv tods TovovTous Adyous A€ywv THY Tod "AiSeiou: V reads 
aoBeiv,rovs ToLovTous AGyous T(7v) T(0v) wiv, which has been variously 

emended. Casaubon supposed Aéyev to have dropped out after 
Aéyous : THY TOU Oideiov is due to Preller. With this reading we 
must take gofety in the sense of ‘to strut’ (cf. Dem. Mid. 565, fin. 
&a THs ayopas coBer), and consider this passage as evidence of the 

existence of an Odeum Street, or rather of part of the Street of 
Tripods near the Odeum having at one time been known by that 
name. Holland takes gofeiv to mean ‘to spout,’ governing Adyous, 
and inserts «ara before tiv Tov “Oideiov. Ussing considers wdiw 
a corruption due to accidental repetition of és 5:4 beginning the next 
sentence. The Odeum of Pericles was a small roofed building 

adjoining the Dionysiac Theatre on the east side. It was used for 
musical performances (e. g. the musical contests at the Panathenaea), 
for the rehearsal of tragedies and comedies, and occasionally as 
a jury-court. Cf. Ar. Ves. 1109 and Schol. ad Joc.; see Harrison. 
and Verrall, Myths and Monuments, p. 261. 



130 NOTES, XXVI. 19—XXVI. 28 

1g. ouxopavras. Athenian law permitted any citizen to give 
information against public offenders and prosecute them, and in 

certain cases awarded him half the penalty exacted. In a com- 
munity where the litigious spirit was encouraged by the system of 
dicasteries, public opinion, though it deprecated the practice (Ar. 
Aves 1410, Ach. 818; Dem. de Cor. 307) was not strong enough to 

prevent it. Consequently informing became a regular profession, 
and was doubtless used as a weapon by the political clubs. A man 
of oligarchical tendencies would have reason to fear the informer in 
the midst of democracy, and would not fail to consider him the child 
of mob-rule. 

20. Sukaoryptors : the jury-courts as constituted by Ephialtes and 
Pericles were an ultra-democratic institution. Here the meanest and 

most worthless of the citizens could make a living by trying the 
richest and most influential members of the community. 5,000 

jurors were employed at the same time, 500 in each of the ten 
courts. 

21. StkaLopevwv. Middle, ‘litigants’; contrast d:a¢ovrev (Foss, 

Ussing), ‘jurymen.’ 

@s Oavupalw «.7.A., ‘I cannot conceive what people want with 
meddling in public affairs’ (J.). 

23. TO TAAO0s Kal det: the obvious gap in the MSS, is thus filled 
by Ast. Wachsmuth suggests 7d 7A700s Kal OepareuriKor. 

dei Tod vépovros Kai 886vTos, ‘ always the slaves of a largess or 
a bribe’ (J.). 

25. Aewros, ‘poor.’ So Polyb. xxv. 8. 3. Ilberg quotes maxvs in 

the opposite sense from Lucian, Alex. 6 Tobs maxes Trav dvOpwrav 

(oUTws yap avtol TH TaTpiw Tay paywyv pwvy Tovs mAovaious dvopd- 

Cova.) amoxeipovTes. . 

avxpav, ‘unwashed.’ The meetings of the Ecclesia were 
crowded at this time with all sorts and conditions of men. Cf. Plut. 
Phoc. 33, 34- 

26. Tav AyToupytav kal TOv Tpinpapxiav. See note in XXIII. 

28. rov Oynoea xK.7.A.: it was to Theseus that the Athenians 
ascribed the centralization (auvvo:xiopds) of Attica; it was said that 
there were originally different village-communities scattered over 
Attica ; these he joined together into one city (Thuc. ii. 15). Epami- 
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NOTES, XXVI. 28—XXVI. 33 131 

nondas did the same for the Arcadians in founding Megalopolis in 
LY pe 

30. eis piav katrayayovta Atoat tas BaotAeias. V has AvOeicas 
Baoid’ : we have adopted Ilb-rg’s conjecture as being the nearest to 
this; there seems, however, to be no need to insert 7a rA776n before it 

with Ussing ; méAu as the object is sufficiently implied in the phrase 
éx dwiexa modrewv eis piay KaTayayey, especially as 7 TOA OCCUrs 

in the line above. 

31. tn’ abrav: i.e. by the inhabitants of the méA:s. This use of 
avrds is common in Thuc. Ilberg quotes Suidas s.v. Onoeionow ... 
peta. ..70 xapicac@a tiv Snyoxpariay Tois ’AOnvaios Tov Oncea 
Avkos Tis oukopavtnaas émoinaey efootpaxic6jAvat Tov jpwa. Accord- 

ing to Plut. 7hes. 35 he went into voluntary exile. 

33. TavTa mpoatpovpevous, ‘of the same disposition’ or ‘ political 
tendencies.’ mpoa:petc6a is to choose a course of action, and so to 

be disposed to do a thing. mpoaipeors in Aristotle means purpose, 

will, intention. 



XXVIII. O¥IMAOIAS 

The term 6yipabia can be used in a good or a bad sense. In the 
former, it is the acquisition of knowledge in advanced age. Cato, 
we are told, began to learn Greek when eighty years old, and it is in 
this sense that Solon (47.17 Bergk) says ynpaoxw 8 aie woAAd 5:5a- 
oxdpevos. Theophrastus, however, is using the word differently, of 
the man who indulges in pursuits that do not suit his age or dignity ; 

not necessarily because he likes it, but because he does not wish to 
be regarded as ‘ on the shelf’ or behind the times. (We may contrast 
the attitude of Moliere’s Lourgeots Gentilhomme.)  oyipadia in itself 
may be called a virtue, but when the wrong objects are sought after, 
it becomes something like a vice. We may infer that the dy:pad7ys 
of Theophrastus was unsuccessful in his endeavours and remained 
dmaidevros. Isocrates indeed (//e/. 2) uses the adjective in this sense, 

tis aT ovTws dypabys, Baris ov Olde ; 

2. pyoets: cf. note on the avOains (XV). 

4. 76 émt Sopu x.7.A.: we find the same list of terms in Pollux 
i, 129, with the addition of ém uérwrov. The meaning of the different 
phrases is clear. At Sparta, obedience to the word of command was 
brought to a fine art, a fact which accounts for a good deal of her 
military success, and her failure when brought face to face with new 
methods of warfare, e. g. against the peltasts of Iphicrates, 

5. eis Hp@a: neut. plural, ‘at the festivals of heroes.’ Cf. els rH 
vorepaiav, IX. 14, and Dem. / Z. 15 (345). Even in Theophrastus’ 
time the use of eis where no idea of motion was implied had begun. 
Cf. Acts viii. 40 Bidummos & ebpéOn eis “ACwrov, and dmarety émi thy 

oixiav (X. 3). See also note on émi xpnmtdas, II. 

The reading of the Vatican MS. fpwa is less likely : it would 
have to be interpreted as marking the goal at which the runners would 
finish. 

ovp8adrAcoPar tois petpakiots Aaprasa tpéxew: either (1) 
‘ contribute to the boys’ torch-race’ (instead of to that of the épnBor, 

the usual type), or (2) ‘ contend with the small boys in an impromptu 
torch-race.’ The latter is more probable. We know of no days’ 
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torch-race, and the Aapradndpopia was a Anroupyia, i. e. the expenses 
were defrayed by a single citizen. Moreover it is more suitable to 
the character of the dypaéys. Torch-races took place at Athens 
at the Panathenaea, and at the festivals of Hephaestus, Prometheus, 

and Bendis (Plato, Rep. 328 C). The yearly festivals of heroes 
(e. g. Theseus) were celebrated by sacrifices, banquets (#pGa damvar, 
Plut. Mor. 811 d) and athletic contests at the grave of the hero, 
doubtless resembling the games celebrated by Achilles at the tomb 
of Patroclus. That torch-races were included is proved by inscrip- 
tions, e.g. C. J. A. i. 466 Tas Aapnadas ESpapov trois Onceins. The 
race was run by teams, each member of which had to cover a certain 
distance and pass on thetorch to the next runner. So Lucretius (ii. 
79) speaks of ‘ handing on the torch of life.’ 

According to Wecklein, Hermes vii. (1873), the torch-race 
originated in a custom of transmitting a new and holy fire from 
a hearth or altar where it had been kindled, to other hearths or altars 

where the old polluted fire had been extinguished as a preparation for 
receiving the new and pure one. The illustration opposi‘e pro- 
bably represents preparations for a torch-race. An old man adorned 
with a wreath stands as celebrant (praying?) at a burning altar. Of 
three competitors one holds a torch, and another is apparently 

practising starts. Niké (winged?) hovers by with a woollen fillct. 

7. eis “HpaxXeov. Shrines to Heracles were common in Attica, 
supported not only by the state but by demes and private individuals. 
As Jebb points out, his worship was associated with that of Theseus 
(Eurip. H. F. 1327). 

8. aipeo@ar, ‘lift. The reading is confirmed by inscriptions, e. g. 
C.I.A. ii. 467 jpavro rovs Bots év EXevain. Probably the head of the 
victim had to be lifted back by the horns in order to receive the fatal 
blow (the Homeric aveptev, //. i. 459). The MSS. have aipetoda:, 
commonly translated as ‘ bovem capessere’; but in Attic Greek it 
seems impossible that the middle should have this meaning. 

The éip.6ys is anxious to show off his strength, and perhaps 
recall to the spectators the exploits of Heracles. In the illustration 
(p. 39) Heracles, adorned with a garland of bay, is about to sacrifice 

an ox before the effigy of a goddess. Niké stands by with offerings, 
A youth, clad in the ivaroy and carrying two spears, accompanies 
the ox, which is decorated with a wreath. 
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mpocavatpiBeo@at, ‘indulge in a wrestling-bout’; probably not 
in the -yepovrixi madaiorpa, but with younger men. For this reason 

Foss inserts Tots veavias. 

g. elovmv: for the tense cf. note on the same word in VII. 

év rots Oavpacr (cf. VI. 6), ‘exhibitions ’ of juggling and con- 
juring, which were accompanied by singing, probably of comic songs, 

between the various feats. Athenaeus (i. 19) speaks of a performer 

who mip re abroéparov émoie dvapiecOa Kal GAAa TOAAA pdcpara 
eTEXVATO, ap ay e€icta T&v dvOpwnwy TH ddvoav, See also note 

on VI.6 and the illustration on p. 8. In order to pick up an air which 
was on the lips of the fashionab!e Athenian youth, the dycua67s will 

sit through several successive performances (wAnpwpara, lit. ¢ fillings 
of the house’), The artist appears to have waited until the house 
was full. (The conjecture év Oedyact appears unnecessary. ) 

11. TO ZaBalio: cf. note on XVI.8. The cult was associated 
with a mystic ceremonial, into which the intending votary would be 

initiated by priest or priestess. 

12. Kptovs tmpooBdAdwv: cf. the Latin ‘ postes frangere,’ ‘aedes 
arietare.’ The dy:pa0ns assumes the attitude of a lover, besieges the 

door of his mistress, and is beaten by a rival. At that point the 
incident would in ordinary cases close, but the dyipabys feels insulted 

and brings an action for assault. 
There is considerable doubt as to the text in this passage. 

16. év Sexa&torats . .. cuvavtovtas. The Vatican MS. has évdexa 

Aurats, which is meaningless. ‘There are numerous conjectures : the 

reading of the text is suggested by Wilhelm, and the reference is to 
the existence of clubs and societies. The dypaéys, in order to keep 

in touch with the younger generation, calls meetings of those who 

will best further the interests (cvvavgavey) of the particular club to 

which he belongs, i. e. the dexadiorai (on the analogy of rerpadiarai, 

AnXdtaotat). Jebb reads év dexatas .. . cvvavAnooytas, in reference 

to the entertainments given at naming-festivals ( Amarovpia). 

17. pakpov avépiavra traifev. This appears to refer to some exer- 
cise or amusement of a competitive character, but we cannot say 

what this was. Ast reads maiew, and refers it to tilting at a dummy 
figure. Coray proposed puxpoy dvipiayta mee (to press a statuette 
between his hands, to harden them), which does not commend itself, 

Jebb explains it of‘ tableaux vivants.’ It is possible that some game 
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like leap-frog may be meant, which the éyx:pa6ys could play with his 
servant. 

20. mapaiveiv. Some verb conveying this sense is required by the 
text, and this seems more likely (after rap’ airovd) than Reiske’s 
wedevey, 

21. wat waXaiwv: it is not necessary to insert és; in the large 
bathing establishments there were rooms where exercise could be 
taken before the actual bath. 

“pay otpépeav, ‘to wriggle,’ as if executing a cross-buttock. 

Cf. Theocrit. xxiv. 110 é5poorpépo: "ApyoGev avdpes. He pretends to 
a knowledge of all the feints and tricks of the best wrestlers. -yupva- 
omixn of course was as much a part of education as povowwn. Cf. note 

on &dacxcadea (VIT). 

22. Stav dow K.t.A. éyyis is required by the sense and could easily 
have dropped out before -ywvaikes. Others read iSwor or mapaar. 

23. Tepetif{wv, ‘humming,’ or ‘ whistling, an accompaniment.’ 



XXVIII. KAKOAOTIAS 

I. KakoAoyia : the xaxoAdyos is the worst of the talkers described 
by Theophrastus; he is the only one who is really odious. He is 
a true scandalmonger, uncharitable and a backbiter. To the defini- 

tion—‘ an inclination of the mind to put things in the worst light,’— 
we want to add ‘in talking of others’ to make it complete. 

Gywyy THs Wux7s: all MSS. dyév. Most editors adopt 
Casaubon’s dywyn. dydy eis would be impossible. 

3.. ‘0 Setva: the dative was rot in use; the other cases are seen 
in Dem. 167. 25 6 Seiva tov Seivos Tov Seiva eicayyéAre. 7d Seiva 

is used by Ar. (e. g. Pax 268) to mean ‘ what’s-his-name.’ The plural 
of 5etves occurs in Dem. 

oikovopetv, ‘arrange,’ ‘set out’; so Immisch for V ov«odvée, 

ot yeveaXoyotvres: genealogy was a popular study in Greece; 

Hesiod’s @coyovia is an early example; the study is deprecated by 
Plato, Cratyl. 396 C (J.). 

5. Zwotas: people in those days seem to have more frequently 
changed their names than nowadays. Nicknames often superseded 
others, as in the case of Theophrastus himself. See Introduction § 2, 
p- xx. This was a Thracian name. Cf. Xen. Vect. 4. 14; Plato, 

Cratyl. 397 B. It is a slave’s name in the Wasfs and in Terence’s 
Tfecyra, and occurs as the maker’s name on a vase, Mon. In. Pub. d. 

Inst. d. Corr. Arch, i. 24. 

6. Xwoiotpatos. Diodorus, xi. 85, mentions an archon of this 
name. 

els Tots Syportas eveypagy: i.e. enrolled on the Anfrapxixdy 
ypapparetov or deme-register. This had to be done before a man 

not born of Athenian parents became a full Athenian citizen, 

7, SwotSypos: wanting in the MSS., conjectured by Meier, has 
a sufficiently democratic ring. 

pévrot introduces something still worse, 
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8. evyevjs OpaGrra. The Thracian maid-servants (@parra and 
©pmoca were used as proper names like our Ma’m’selle) were the 
Bridgets of their time; they are coupled with uneducated persons in 
Plato, Theaet.175 D. Cf. Plut. de Curios. 516 B érépous -yeveado- 
youper, Sr Tov yetrovos 6 mamnos Hv Svpos, Oparra 3’ 4 7HOy, and 
Herond. i. 3. 

kaXeirat yoov 4 ux Kpwvoxdpaxa, No satisfactory explana- 
tion of this sentence has been given. The xaxoddyos obviously 
desires to imply that the man’s mother was ‘no better than she 
should be,’ as in the cases of Themistocles and Timotheus, who 
were sons of Thracian érafpa: (Athen. 576 c, 577 a). This shows 
the meaning of ro:avras in the next sentence. ed-yevijs Opag seems 
to have been a common joke; cf. Menander, Paroem. Gr. ii. 272 
Opag ciyerijs «f mpds GAas Hyopacpévos, ‘bought in the salt-market.’ 
4 ¥vx7 was a low term of endearment; cf. Juv. vi. 194; see also 
Byron, Maid of Athens. We may take it either as the subject or as 
the predicate, and translate, either (1) ‘at any rate the darling is 
called Crinocoraca,’ this being a nonsensical would-be barbarous 
name invented by the xaxoAdyos ; or (2) adopting Jebb’s Kopi6:axais, 
‘at any rate she is called “ my life” in true Corinthian style,’ i.e. in 
the style of the éraipa: (see Plat. Rep. iii. 404 D). With regard to 
(1), #éAnrat would be more usual in the sense of ‘her name is’; 
while in (2) Kopw@axés hardly accounts for the corruption of the 
MSS. Immisch thinks that a name compounded of a plant and an 
animal («pivoy, xépag) would be Indicrous and perhaps characteristic 
of a foreigner. 

II. dkdxwv. V has xaxdyv, from which Immisch gets dxdxoy, in 
the sense of simple, inexperienced, comparing Plut. de Aud. Poet. 
41 A of Gavpactixol Kai dxaka ind TOV ACyOvTWW pGdAov BAdTTOVTAIL. 
Foss reads fxavés. 

12. tmép dv ob mAavG. So Schneider for rAavGs. The active in 
this sense is poetical: translate ‘ you are mistaken.’ 

mpos €pé: either (1) ‘in addressing me’ or (2) ‘in my opinion,’ 

13. kat. So Immisch from Casaubon’s conjecture «at éwi for 
MSS. ézi. 

Sieftmv: he introduces his remarks with a general statement 
(ra Toadta); he now comes to particular cases, Translate ‘and 
further, going into details,’ 

(B IIo) M 
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Adrat at yuvaikes k.7.A.: the following lines are best taken as 
three distinct remarks. Cf. dvef:wv. So Ast and Immisch. 

14. To dAov, ‘in short.’ 

GvSpoAador: after 7d GAov we expect a climax; ‘ gossiping 
with men’ seems weak. There are many conjectures, of which 
dvdpopayor (Ast) is perhaps the best. But posstay. the anticlimax 
is intended to show how distorted is the man’s sense of proportion 
in judging of misdemeanours. 

15. Avtai tiv Oipav «.t.A4. Athenian women were kept close. 
Lycurgus, describing the consternation after Chaeronea, says, ‘ Free- 

born women might be seen at the doors of the houses, scared, 

stricken with dismay . .. a sight unworthy of themselves and of the 
city’ (Zeocr. 153. 40) (J.). Cf. Menander, Frag. 546 :— 

mépas yap avALos Ovpa 
édevdepa yuvakl vevomioT’ oixias. 

Seealso Ar. Pax 979, Thesm.790, Eccl.g97. Theillustration (p. 41) 
shows a woman peeping out of a front door. One half of the double 
door is visible, and above it there is a small roof supported by 

beams slanting out from the doorposts. With regard to avAeov we 
follow the MSS., though they give avdAciay in XVIII. 8. 

tmakovover: used in this sense by Plato, Phaed. 59 E, though 
the construction with the simple accusative is paralleled only by 
THY Ovpay imaxovon, IV. 

18, pepionka, ‘I hate.’ 

eiSexOqs (e?50s, €x Gos), ‘ rascally-looking.’ 

1g. 4 5& movnpia, ovSév Sporov (we follow C with Immisch) : 
ungrammatical but quite intelligible; ‘and his baseness—there’s 
nothing to equal it.’ 

20. TaAavTa eloeveykapévy tmpotka, €€ ob k.T.A., ‘who brought 
him talents at their marriage’; as we might say ‘ thousands.’ Jebb’s 
mpotka €, é€ ov is unnecessary. V has éf js madiov abrS yevvg with 
yéyove in the margin. Immisch’s change of #s to of clears up a 
difficult passage. Translate ‘ Ever since she bore him a child.’ The 
correction to é¢ #s would be made by a scribe who was unaware of 

the occasional use of yevvay of the female, e.g. Plat. Legg. xi. 930 E. 
The present yevva is perfect in sense like vix@, ‘I am the conqueror 

of, ‘I have conquered.’ According to the Attic law, upon a woman’s 
dying without children the dowry had to be returned to her father, 
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This gives additional bitterness to the calumny of the xaxoAdyos, for 
he implies that the husband’s unkindness only began after the pos- 

session of the dowry had been finally secured to him by the birth of 
a child. 

21. tpets xaAkots: i.e. THs Huépas. 

eis Sov. See dfwveiv, XI. 

22. TH Tod HoceSavos Hpépa. No satisfactory explanation of 
this phrase has been found. Immisch suggests that this means a 
particularly hard winter’s day, in the same way as the Greeks spoke 

of ‘AAkvéver Hyépa, ‘halcyon days’; but there is no parallel, and 

the article seems against this view. Ast struck out 77 #épa and read 

tov Togedeagvos (December—January); it is conceivable (1) that 

a Christian scribe, not understanding the genitive, inserted 77 #pépa 
on the analogy of ‘St. Paul’s day,’ &c. (cf. Clem. Alex. 877 9 
*Agpodirns huépa = Friday) ; or (2) that 77 uépa was originally rHs 

Huepas, a gloss on Tpeis xaAxovs in the line above. A month is 

surely more suited to the context than a day. 

24. dvaotavtos : dvicrac@a: is used of getting up and leaving the 
room. Cf. Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 6, and duorapevos, X1V. 

apxyv ye eiAndas, ‘when he gets an opportunity’; cf. dpyai 
meaning ‘ cues’ in conversation, VII. So Schneider. V has eiAngéros, 
‘if he has held office,’ which has little point. 

25. Tovs oiketous avTod: sc. Tod dvacrayTos ; his own friends and 
relations are referred to in the next sentence. 

26. tereAeuTykétwv. Cf. our saying ‘De mortuis nil nisi bonum.’ 

27. kak@s Aéyewv: i.e. axoAoyiay, object to droxadav. The 
Tepetition xaxd eirety, kak@s A€yev looks at first sight suspicious, but 

as Jebb points out, following Foss, xaxd eimety requires wepi, while 
Karas eye takes a direct accusative; we may add that the present 
tense was necessary here. 

amoxaA@v ; droxadeiy generally means ‘to call by a bad name.’ 
Cf. Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 31, and Plat. Theaet. 168 D yxaprevtiopév tiva 

dmokakety, ‘to call it a sorry jest.’ 

tmappyciav, ‘frankness.’ In a wider sense, ‘ freedom of speech,’ 
this was considered one of the great privileges of an Athenian 

citizen. Diogenes, when asked what was the finest thing in the 
world, replied ‘ wappyaia,’ Diog. Laert. vi. 2. 69. 

28. Sypowpariav: i.e. democratic spirit. Cf. dAryapxia, XXVI. 



x 

XXIX. PIAOTIONHPIAS 

I. dtAomovnpia. The definition in the text— caympitaporith 
vice ’—is hardly adequate. Plutarch, 4/c2b. 24, says of Tissaphernes 
ove By atrAods GAAA KakonOns nat didromovnpos, and in Aristotle, Zt. 
Nic. ix. 3. 1165, pidonéynpor eivat is coupled with éuootcba pavrAw 
as a reprehensible thing. ‘A friend to bad men’ is the sense of 
giAorovnpos in both these passages; our qiAomdynpos is not only 

this ; he dislikes to hear honesty praised, and believes that men who 
appear honest are no better than those who do not; on the contrary, 

he stands up for those who have an evil reputation and declares 
they are better than people think. He is a Procrustes in morals; 
he will have all men alike. But the standard which he forces them 
to fit is a low one, and we feel that to say he sees good in every- 

thing is to misapply the phrase. Morcover, he likes to pose as an 
example of his own theory. He is certainly a democrat, but his 
political tendencies are merely incidental to his p:Aomoynpia: it 
seems hardly necessary, as Jebb does, to look upon the whole 

Character as a political sketch like XXVI. 

2. Tots iTTHpEvors Sypocious dyavas kal apAykédor, ‘ those who 
have lost a public suit and incurred a fine.’ This is Ast’s emenda- 
tion; the MSS. have the «ai after #77 npévo1s. Without this change 

we must suppose dyavas dpAciv to be used for Sixas dpdciv, but there 
is no parallel. 

5. éml tots xpyorots eimetv, ds ylverar katd tow ovdeis 
xpnotos: the MSS, read ds yivera. nal gyoiv. ws obdeis éore 
xpnordés. Our reading is that suggested by Immisch. Other editors 
have seen the difficulty of the Indic. ¢naiv and changed it to ¢joa, 

and read émoxd~a for émeoxjyat, This use of émoxnya is found 

in Plato, 7heaet. 145 C. kal émoxfar 5@ «.7.A, will then mean ‘to 
say a man is honest is from him a reproach.’ 

8. éAevOepov, ‘independent,’ ‘unprejudiced’; or possibly, ‘a 
gentleman.’ 

édv BovAntal tis eis metpav eAPeiv: there is a gap in the MSS. 

SELEENGISE 112 week , which Naber thus emends. Hartung’s eb oxometv 
necessitates a greater change. Translate ‘if one will only try him.’ 
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g. kal ta piv GAda «.1.A.: txip abrod= epi abrov. Cf. Plato, 
Apol. 39 E. Translate ‘and while admitting that most of what 

people say about the man is true, he will disclaim all knowledge 
of certain charges that are brought against him.’ We follow 
Immisch ; this seems better than supplying tots dv@pwmous as subject 

to d-yvoeiy. 

Il. evpui, ‘ clever, witty.’ 

émbdétvov, ‘a man of tact’ (J.). 

StareiveoPa, ‘insist, urge.’ Cf. X fin. 

12. dvOp@m@: emphatic for ovdevi; as we might say, ‘a more 
capable being.’ Cf. Dem. F. L. 85 (368) was Gy oby iBporixwrepov 
avO panos jpiv éxpyoaro; and the use of mortales for vzros in Livy. 

13. avt@. So Meier for MSS. 76. 

14. Mpos TOUS kaGnpévous: i.e. the d:aacrai; Meier’s emendation 
for xa@npévos. Cf. Ar. Nub. 208. He would address them as 
advocate for the defendant. The defendant could either conduct 

his defence alone or intrust it wholly or in part to an advocate. 

15. ob Set tov dvSpa x.7.A.: i.e. to decide the case on its merits, 
e.g. not to allow the poverty and obscurity of the defendant to bias 
them against him. 

16, avrov: the man mentioned above, the defendant. 

kuva... Tod Sypou, ‘ watch-dog of the people.’ The same phrase 
occurs [Dem.] Aristog. i. 40 (782). Cf. Ar. Zy. 1018 of Cleon, 

and Aesch. 4g. 591. Immisch compares Cic. Rose. Am. 56, and 
quotes adoyeur as so used in the time of the French Revolution. 

ovAatrev yap atrov Tovs dStxotvras: airév can hardly be the 
man in question, subject to @uAarrev, for it would not be required. 
It is better to take atrdv rots dé:codvras as double accusative after 
guvAarrev, avtéy meaning Tov Siyoy, ‘protects them from evil- 
doers.’ 

17. Tovs trip T&v Kowev cuvaxPecOynoopévous, ‘to take the 
public wrongs to heart’ (J.). 

19. mpootatyoat: either (1) general, ‘ to champion the cause of,’ 
‘stand up for’; or (2) to be the rpoorarns of a foreigner. A péroros 

who had not received civic rights carried on legal proceedings 
through a citizen who was called his spocrarns (Lat. patronus). 
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20. ovveSpetoat: i.e. when he is on a jury he will form a con- 
spiracy beforehand to make the verdict go as he wishes (Ast). 
Jebb compares Dem. zz /Pantaen. 39 (978), and zz Zenoth. 10 

(885), where épyaornpiov is used of a gang formed for a somewhat 
similar purpose. 

éml movypots mpaypaor, ‘to further a bad cause.’ 

21. Kptow Kpivwv: i.e. when a case is actually being heard before 
a jury of which he is one. 

Tov avtTidixev, ‘ the contending parties.’ 

22. émt To xetpov: Arist. Vet. ii. 1389 b ascribes the same trait 
to Kaxonbea: got yap Kkakonea TO émt TO XElpov tbrodapBave 
navra (Immisch). 
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XXX. AISXPOKEPAEIAS 

I. atoxpoxépSeaa. The Avaricious Man is a far worse character 
than either the Penurious Man or the Mean Man. They are merely 
objectionable, he is vicious. They are ever reluctant to give, he is 
ever eager to receive. His desire for gain encroaches not merely on 

honour but on moral rectitude. Aristotle defines him as 60ey ov Se¢ 
wepdaivay Bovrcpevos, Eth. N. iv. 3. 1122a, or wavrobe AapBavwv 

wal wav, ib. 1121 b. One feels that it would not take much to make 

him an out-and-out miser. The definition in the text is incomplete; 
mwepovcia tis mAeovetias KépdSous aisxpod ém@vpntiky has been 

suggested, but was probably never there. 
~ 2. éottav, ‘when he entertains’ (Jebb). 

4. kaTaAvovTos : kaTaAvey is to ‘outspan’ (Od. iv. 28), then‘ to 

stay with any one for the night,’ ‘put up.’ Lat. deverto; deverso- 
rtum, ‘an inn.’ 

Stavépev pepiSas, ‘when he makes a distribution of food at 
a banquet’ (e.g. of his fellow-demesmen) or at a private dinner- 

party. 
5. Stpotpw: not found elsewhere in this sense; but cf. d:porpia, 

Siporpitys, and such compounds as Sipoppos, SimvaAos. 

6. oivoTwA@v. Lucian, Herm. 59, speaks of xamnAo: or tradesmen 

as ois 6 Bios éoriv dnd aicxpoxepdecias. 

7. €mi Oéav ‘to the theatre.’ There were performances upon festival 
days only ; the usual fee was two obols (3¢.). 

8. fvikxa mpotka ddidow ém@éatpov, ‘ when they (i.e. the lessees 
of the theatre, of @earpZva:) give seats in the gallery for nothing.’ 
ém@éatpov is Holland’s conjecture from éwi Oeatpay in V and oi 

Gearpava: in the other MSS. The word é7:6éarpoy for the highest tier 

of seats is found in inscriptions, cf. Bul’. Hell. xviii. 164. The 
Avaricious Man is apparently too well off to be allowed to make use 

of the Theoric Fund and so get in for nothing on all occasions. We 
may gather from this passage that the throwing open of the gallery 
was exceptional ; it probably was done late in the day when no 
more paying spectators were expected. 

143 
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g. atrodypav Sypooia, ‘when he travels abroad at the public 
expense,’ i.e. on state-service, e.g. on an embassy, or as a Oewpds, 

a member of a sacred mission (#ewpia), to the oracle, the games, or 

the Amphictyonic Council. 

TO €k THs Té6AEwS EpdSr0v : this was at one period two drachmae 
a day (1s. 8d.). Cf Ar. Ach. 65 éwéppad’ uds ds Baoiréa tov 

Heyav | pcOdv épovras Sv0 Spaxyas rhs Hucpas. According to 

Poland, at this time it was one and a half. Dem. / ZL. 158 men- 

tions one drachma as éfdéiov. Lat. vdaticum. 

II. doptiov émetvar. Cf. Dionysus and Xanthias in the Frogs. 

12. émrndea. See X. 8. 

Trav Gh\Awv: the other ambassadors, 

13. feviwv : (1) gifts given to the guest by the host, i.e. chiefly 
the entertainment itself, Hom. ; (2) entertainment given bya state to 

the ambassadors of another state. In Xen. /e//. i. 1. 9, however, 

Alcibiades brings {éa to Tissaphernes. 

14. GAedpevos ev TH Badavetw. See X. 26, and illustration on 
p- 6. 

15. tmat8dptov: his own slave who accompanies him, 

16, etptokopévwv : for the tense see note on eiowy, VII. 

17. Kowov evar dycas tov ‘Epp fv, ‘crying, Go shares!’ literally 
‘Hermes is mine as well as yours.” Hermes was the god (1) of 

coming and going, (2) of gain, in the form of (a) commerce, (6) 

good luck, (¢) successful fraud. When a Roman dug up a pot of 
gold in his garden he thanked Hercules (Hor. Sa¢. ii. 6.13). The 

Latin for xowds ‘Eppjs was ‘in commune!’ Sen. Zff. 119. 1. The 
same phrase occurs, Arist. et. ii. 24. 1401a, and Luc. Wav. 12 

(Jebb). éppatoy is used to mean a windfall, stroke of good luck, e. g. 
Soph. And. 397 GAd’ Ear’ Endy Oovppacov, od GAdov, Td5e. 

18. tudtrov exSotvat mAdvar. See XVIII. 14. Cf. Od. xxiii. 51 cé 
5é we mpoénxe kadreoca. Infinitive of Purpose; cf. in Latin the 
Dative of Work Contemplated. The Infinitive was in many cases 
originally a Dative. Goodwin, JZ. and 7. § 770. 

xpyoapevos. See note on IX. 18, and on xiypacda, 1. 43. 

19. épeAkvoat, ‘to protract,’ ‘ allow to elapse.’ There seems to 
be no parallel to this use. 
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20. kai ta tolatta: Toodros generally refers to what precedes ; 
here the absence of a connecting particle in the next sentence shows 
that it refers to what follows. Cf. trois rovovros, XX VI. 

hadopévo pétpw: we follow the Leipzig Edition in rejecting 
the Pedwviw of some of the MSS. ¢etddpevos is used in the sense of 
gedwrds. Cf. Alciphr. iii. 57 pecdwAS TH perpy xéxpyTa. Pecdaviy 
would refer to Pheidon, king of Argos (c. 650), who introduced a 
system of weights and measures connected with that known as the 
Aeginetan, which was superseded at Athens by the Euboic in Solon’s 
archonship, 594. 

21. éyxexpovopéve, ‘dinted inward.’ Cf. Juv. xiv. 126 ‘Servorum 
ventres modio castigat iniquo’; cf. also Theocr. xv. 95. 

rots €vSov, ‘his household.’ Cf. évdov, XXII. 

odSpa arowpav, ‘ carefully brushing the rim’ (Jebb), to prevent 

the slightest excess over the proper amount. 

22. trompiacba pirov Soxotvros mpdés Tpdmou TwAcicfar. We 
follow Holland. sapds rpéwov is equivalent to xara rpéwoy (as in 

Plat. Rep. 470 C) ; mwAcioGa is impersonal ; brompiacGa means ‘to get 
the better of,’ in a buying transaction (cf. iropaveiv, Ar. Ach. 842; 

iwobeiv, Eg. 1161). mpos tpéwov probably refers to the market-price, 
which it was the duty of the dyopayépa to see duly observed (cf. 

Theophr. frag. 98). 

26. kata Adyov, ‘in proportion.’ Cf. card Adyor THs duvapews, 

Xen. Cyr. viii. 6. 11. 

28. &a To Oéas efvar modAas, ‘ because there is so much to see,’ 
i.e. processions and sacrifices. This would be his ostensible reason ; 

it was really to save the tuition-fee, and possibly also to avoid giving 
the master a present, cf. Athen. x. 437. The festivals would be 
especially (1) the Anthesteria on the 11th, 12th, and 13th (according 
to Holland children took part in this, wearing garlands); (2) the 
Lesser Mysteries of Demeter (cf. III) ; (3) the Diasia or Festival of 
Zeis MecAixtos. 

29. wapa trades «.7.X., ‘ receiving rent from a slave.’ dmopopa 
was the sum which slaves paid their masters when they worked on 
their own account (Xen. Ref. i.11). Slaves at Athens were regarded 
as capital. Aeschines, 7 7imarch. 97 mentions among the items of 

a legacy ‘some nine or ten slaves, skilled workmen in the shoe- 

making trade, each of whom paid their master a daily rent of two 
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obols’ (J.); cf. Lysias, Zvatosth. 8; Herond. vii. 44. Demosthenes’ 

father left two épyaornpia, one of thirty-two paxaiporo.oi, and the 

other of twenty «Arvorrotot (Aphod. 816). 

30. TOU XaAKod tTHv émKkatadAayyv. He is paid a small sum 
(possibly only 2 obols) by his slave in copper, and shows his 

stinginess by exacting even on this the discount strictly due for a 

payment not made in silver. About 406 B. C. the bronze divisions of 
the obol began to supersede the small silver coins, some of which 
were inconveniently small ; cf. the tpixadxov, X. 9. 

kai Aoyiopov 5¢ AapBavwv mapa tod xetpiLovros patopos 

aiteiv Tots €avtod k.7.A. This is the reading of Holland; it is based 
(1) on the lacuna after @paropas being six letters long in V; (2) on 
the use of xepifey like SuaxepiCey, ‘to manage,’ in Polyb. ii. 13, 

and in an inscription, C. 7. G. ii. 1845, 2. 97, 100, 103; (3) on the 
scholion (ppatwp 6 ovyyerns) being singular not plural. Other MSS. 
read xepiCovros kal ppatopas éotiay airety ; if we read this we must 
infer a lacuna ofsome length after yerpi{ovros (see Jebb). The occa- 

sion is probably the first (Aopmia) of the three days during which the 
’"Ararovpia were held; every citizen went in the evening to dine at 

the ¢parpiov or clan meeting-house, or else at the house of some 

member of his dparpia. The meal was provided at the common 

expense; 6 xepi(wv ppatwp would be the member chosen to manage 

it. The Avaricious Man brings his slaves with him so that they may 
get a meal at the common expense, while he carefully notes the 
remnants of the banquet, so that the waiters may not make away 

with any scrap however small. Apparently such remnants as were 
of any value were divided among the members. 

33. TA... padhavidwv fjploea. See note on 77s ovaias 7d fmov, 
XVII. 

34. atroypadeo Oar, ‘make a list of.’ Cf. Lys. Eratosth. 8, where 
the emissaries of the Thirty Tyrants come and take forcible posses- 
sion of an épyaornpiov or manufactory and make a list (dwoypapeo@ar) 

of the slaves. 

36. ew proOadoar, ‘let him out for hire.’ 

kal pr «.7.A., ‘without placing the proceeds (of his servant’s 
hire) to the common account’ (Jebb). 

37. ovvayovtwv, ‘when a joint dinner is held at his house’; this 
is the strict sense of the word ‘picnic, and still survives in some 
parts of England. Cf. Xen. Mem. iii. 14. 1 éaé7e 5& tév ouvidyTov 
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éni 70 deimvor of pey puxpdv dor, of 5E moAL pepnev. In Ar. Ach. 1085 

Dicaeopolis is summoned to dinner with the priest of Dionysus, én 
deinvoy Taxd BadiCe tiv KicTnv AaBwyr (a sort of covered tray for 

carrying hot viands). Cf. Juv. iii. 250 ‘ centum convivae, sequitur 
sua quemque culina.’ 

38. toOctvar, ‘reckon in,’ i.e. in the bill to be laid before the 

others. The sense of the passage points to this interpretation, 
though this use of twociva: with the genitive is unparalleled. 
Holland suggests that tév @voy may have fallen out before tov: but 
perhaps a word of this meaning was understood in the phrase iworr- 
Géva Tivds. Jebb reads drodcira: (to put away, secrete, for his own 
use), drops wap’ éavrov, and takes the genitive as partitive. 

39- paxav, ‘lentils,’ Lat. /ezs. It isa plant, or rather group of 
plants, belonging to the pea-tribe ; its seeds are still widely used in 
the East for making a coarse kind of bread and also for making a thick 
mess like pea-soup. Esau’s pottage was made of the red variety 
(Gen. xxv. 34). 

éXatov : naphtha, which is a species of petroleum, is mentioned 
by Plutarch (4/ex. 35), but olive-oil was probably used almost 

entirely in Greece at this time. 

40. kai éxSiSopévoy, ‘or getting his daughter married.’ The Greek 
idiom was dts «ai tpis, ‘twice or thrice. For éxddopévou cf. 

éxd:50vs aitov Ovyarépa in the same sense, XXII. 

41. ™po xpovou twos, ‘a little while before.’ There are few 

parallels to this phrase; it probably originated in mpd xpovy rivi 
where mpé was an adverb as in Hom. (cf. ‘ multis post ciebus’) ; the 

construction was forgotten, and the dative changed to the genitive. 

Similarly, ‘ante die tertio’ became ‘ante diem tertium.’ Cf. Hdt. 
vii. 130 pd moAAov, ‘lozg before, and Plut. Caes. 63 mpd pas ipépas, 

‘one day before’; apd moAdAod also occurs in Luc. Dial. D. 21 and 
iano: 

42. ™mpoadopav, ‘a wedding present.’ The chief occasion for 
presents was upon the third day after the wedding, when the bride 

unveiled herself; the presents then given were called dvaxadunrnpa 
and brought év oxjyatt wopmjs (in a kind of procession); hence 

mpo-mepy. Cf. 77. xxiv. 29. See Becker’s Charicles. 

43. kixpacOat: Mid. ‘to borrow,’ Aor. éxpyoapnr, Act. xixpnps, 

‘to lend.’ 

Gv dro8tS6vtwv : the first dy is pleonastic. 
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INDEX: OF SUBIECTS 

Amusements: 

ce S 

doa, av GeAnoeev ovTE, xv. 
14. 

*Ackos, méXexus, V. 14. 

@opara, xxvii. 10. 
adorpayadous, Sopxabeious, xxi. 

18. 
avAnrod, viii. Io. 
[avAnrpida], xx. 20. 
avAnrpisas proPovc@a:, xi. 14. 
avAnrpi&, émtTipay, xi. 22. 
aiAovpevos xporeiv, xi. 20. 

avAm@peba kai edpparvwyeba, xx. 
22. 

diaxovri¢ec@a, xxvii. 18. 
dirarogeverGa, xxvii. 18. 
Edpav orpéeperv, xxvii. 21. 
émbeigeow, xxi. 24. 
émOéaTpov, mpotka ddiaaty, Xxx. 

Oavpan, vi. 6; xxvii. 9. 
Oéa, Gray 7H, xxi. 12. 
@éay ayopacas, ix. 13. 
Oéay, mopevecOa emi, XXX. 7. 
Oéas eivat moAAGs, xxx. 28. 
@cacacGa, vii. 25. 
Oéarpov, Stay c.wmhon, xi 6. 
Oearpov Kabjcba TAnciov Ta 

oTpatnyav, xxi. 12. 
Ocarpy, Oewpay év, xiv. 6. 
Ocarpw, kporety év, xi. 4. 
Ocadt pw, aupitreay év, xi. 5. 
OeaTpw, Ta Tpockeparaa bro- 

oTpacat éy, ii. 35. 
Oewpévav, xxi. 25. 
Gewpetv, mpotka dfrodat, vi. 8. 

S78 
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Oewpav év Oeatpy, xiv. 6. 
Képdaka, Vi. 5. 
wuBevew, vi. II. 

Kwpx® xopy, vi. 6. 
paxpov avipeavta mailer, Xxvii. 

17. 
épxetcOa, pedeTay, xxvii. 23. 
épxetsOar vnpey Tov Kdpdaxa, 

WiG: 
épxeicOat, tposameiov pr Exar, 
Wi. 

épxncacba av éedrAnoeer, ovTE, 
xv. 14. 

épxncdpevos, apacda pydérw 
peOvovTos, xii. 17. 

madaiey, Ta radia dvayxaCar, 
xiv. 16. 

madaictpa, TovTov éoTiv, xxi. 
26. 

maXaiotpas, Kwavew Tors 
maitas eioay eis, vii. 15. 

wadaistpas, tpocavatpiBecba 
eicway eis, xxvii. 9. 

madaoT pratov, avdAidiov, xxi. 21. 
madaiew év Tq Badave'w, xxvii. 

2I. 

mapeckevacTa, TO Tépfov Tous 
mapovTas, XX. 20. 

pjoes pavOavey, xxvii. 2. 
phow eiety, xv. 14. 
avpBorov, paxecOar Tots pép- 

ovat, vi. 8. 
ouvOempay, Vii. 25. 
oparproTnpiov, xxi, 21. 
Tpaywdots, ruxnoas, xxii. 3. 
Tpoxatey, x.v. 16, 
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Ancestry : see Relationship. Assembly: sce The State. 
Animals: Augury: see Men, Religion. 

domibiov xadKody morjoa, xxi. 
28. 

dxvpov, ix. 18. 
Bovv aipecar, Xxvii. 8. 

Bovy éxrnkas Bewpeiy, i lv. II, 
Bovy Ovcas, KX 2: 
yarn, éav trrepdpdun THY bd6v, 

Xuleade 
yAabres, xvi. 17. 
éxxopioat, xxii. 23. 
icpov Oquy, xvi. 8. 
imma (ecOat, xxvii. 15. 
inmov, ép’, xxvii. 14, 
immous, xxili. 28. 
kAtpaK.oV, xxi. 27. 
Hodo®@, xxi. 26, 
xépakas, és, XxV. 25. 
kuva émAaBopevos Tod pryxovs, 

AV 176 
Kbva ToD Snmov, xxix. 16, 
kuvapiov MeAtTaiou, xxi. 35. 
ktvas, Aakwvikds, xxi. 14. 
kvvos, Snx Ova bd, xiv. 8, 
pias coBeiv, xxv. 22. 
pus, xvi, 12. 
vedTtTia, Xpyorov marpos, ii, 22. 
voy Eorniws Oewpely, iv. 11. 
dg, édv dn ev TH oikia, xvi. 

mapelay dduy, xvi. 8, 
TEplaTepas Siedukas, Xxi. 17. 
miOnkov, xxi. 16, 
oxvaAakt, XVi. 34. 
Titupoy, xxi. 17. 
Tpayov éoTnKws Oewpeiv, iv. 

12. 

tro (uyious, iv. 16. 
xeArddvwv AaXriorepos, vii. 28. 

Arbitration: see Law. 

Art: 

eixdva 6 potav civat, ii. 37s 
HpxTenTovncOa eb Tiy oixiay, 

ii. 36. 
AGoKdAANTA ToTHpLA, XXxiii. 10. 
TExviTaY TeV év TH Agia, xxiii. 

Il. 

Bath: see The Person. 
Beard: see ‘The Person. 
Bed: see Furniture. 
Bedroom: see The House. 
Borrowing: see Buying. 
Bread: see Eating. 
Buildings (see a/so The Market- 

place): 
*AckAnteiy, xxi. 38. 
yupvaciwv, xxi. Io. 
degpwrnpiov, vi, 12. 
diaCevypare, xxiii. 3. 
didackadeia, eiowwy eis, Vii. 

14. 
didacKaretoy, pi) Topevopéevwy 

eis, XXX. 25. 

Sikacrnpios, Seva macyopev 
év, XXvi. 20, 

dicactnpiows, cuvedpedoa év, 
XX1X. 20, 

, > , at ° Sieactnpiov, amévTt amd, xi. 
13 

dicactnpiw,  Kpwopevw ent, 
Sabena ict 

émOéaTpov, xxx. 8. 
“HpdAciov, xxvii. 7. 
Hpo@a, els, xxvii. 5. 
npoov idpvcacba, xvi. 8. 
Oakov, aviaTrdpevos én, xiv. 8. 
Oéarpov, Stay ciwwtyon, xi. 6. 
Gedtpov xabjcba TAnGiov THY 

oTpaTnyav, xxi. 12. 
Oeatpw, Oewpav év, xiv. 6, 
deat py, kporely ev, xi. 4. 
Gearpy, oupirrey éy, xi. oh 
Dear py, Ta mpooKeparara tmo- 

oTpaoa ey, li. 35. 
iepov, mepippavapevos amd, xvi. 

pVRpa TolnTaL, KUVapiov, xxi. 
36. 

pyjpati, émBrvat, xvi. 19. 
mahaioTpa, TovTov éoTiv, xxi. 

26. 
madalorpas, vii. 15; xxvii. 9. 
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Buildings (continued): 
madkaoTpatoy, avdiiiov, xxi. 

2I. 

mavSoKetov, XX. 15. 
mvAas, Tas iepas, xiv. 21. 
ornAiviov, xxi. 36. 
o704, ii. 6. 
*A:deiov, mogor Kioves, iii, 14. 
*Oubeiov, Tiv Tob, xxvi. 19. 

Buying, Selling, Lending, 
and Borrowing (see also 
Money and The Market- 
place) : 

cyopatear att@ pndév, xxi. 
Ea: 

Gvipanodoy, Gfiov mpiauevos, 
Xvii. Q. 

G£.or of mupot, ili. 8. 
amod:bévTwy, XXX. 43. 
drodécOa, Kexpapévoy Tov 

oivoy, XXX. 7. 
dro0ddc0at, pépos TO avTOU, Xxx. 

T3) 
dmoddc6a, Ta Kpéa, xxii. 7. 
aroducGa1, TooovTou, x. II. 
adrodotvar, éAaTrov TéTTapat 

Spaxpats, XXX 24. 
apyvptov, dmoAapBavay dpede- 

pevov, xiv. 13. 
daveiCeayv, evOvs, vi. 25. 
SaveiCerGa: KpiOas, ix. 17. 
Saveicvecbar, dv amooTepet, mpos 

TouTov amedOwy, ix. 4. 
SavecCopevous, mpos Tovs, i. 

12. 

SaveicacOa mapa £évov, Xxx. 3. 
SaveicacOat, mapa Tav cupmpec- 

Bevovrwy, xxx. I0. 
Savecotinns, épyacias Ths, 

Riis 1s 
eiAnpdat map’ avT@, Tots, xviii. 

21. 

éavnpar, byes OTH afcor, xvii. 
II. 

éavnpeévos, boa afia Tis Peper, 
1X /16: 

Qntjoa iperiopoy eis S00 Ta- 
AarTa, xxiii. 30, 

SUBJECTS I5!I 

Wyopacev, rt ov atkvous, xiv. 
16; 

Oeparavay, pr mpiac@a, xxii. 
19. 

Kkatabou, xviii. 22. 
Kkepddaov mownoas, xiv. 3; 

xxiv. 18. 
kixpac@a, tapa TaY yopipwr, 

XXX. 43. 
KOMigaiTo, XXX. 44. 
pepicPapévous, xxiv. 8. 
pucOov, Xxx. 37. 
picOovcOa, avAnrpidas, xi. 14. 
pucOovcba madiov 7O cur- 

axoAovOjoov, xxii. 19. 
picOaoa, Tov maida Efw, Xxx. 

36. 
pucOwoac0a, oixocirous, XxXii. 

picOwrh oixia, xxiii. 31. 
puaberots épyalopevars év aypa, 

iv. 8. 
oixogtrous, xxii. 8. 
oivoTwAa@v, xxx. 6. 
GWovety éavT@, xi. 14. 
éyovncovta, dmocreiAas Tov 

maida, xvili. 3. 
dyovav pndev mpdpevos eiced- 

Gety, x. 18. 
épevav troppynoKey Tov Kpe- 

omwarny, ix. 8. 
mempakoTt, w@ynTiy mAeia d- 

dovta mpoca-ye.y, xii. 10. 
wogou émpiaro, xviii. 4. 
IIdéaou, xaTdaOov, xviii. 22. 
mpidpevos, pndey eicedOeiv, x. 

18. 
mpiapevos, puxpod tis dAoyi- 

Cera, x. 6. 
mwretvy pédAdka [THY oixiay), 

xxiii. 33. 
m@AN, €av TL, ToTovTOV amo 

doc0at, Ware pi Avocredciv 
T@ mptapevw, x. II. 

mowAovvTas KedeUoa Kev ay 
HuEepa, xxiv. 8. 

TwdouWTI, mpooAadGy Ta, xi, 
9- 
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Buying, &c. (continued ) : biva, pay twopevopévwy eis TS 
TwAodvTos, TOAAG SenOels Tod, 

Xvii. 10. 
TwAovGl, TpooToncacba wYn- 

Tlav Tots, xxiii. 28. 
TWAGY TL I A€yew Tdcou av 

drobotro, xv. 4. 
Ti ebpionel, XV. 5. 
Té yiverar ; xiv, 4e ; 
TOKOY, NKELY GTaLTHOWY avad- 

ioxovtas, xii. 13. 
TOKOV TOKOV, X. 10. 
ToKous éxrAeyerv amd TOD ép- 

ToANMATOS, Vi. 27. 
TOKOUS, META papTUpwy drat- 

Tey, xvill. 13. 
byes ob Tw afiov eéwynpat, xvii. 

1 fe 

imepnpepiay mpata, x. 16. 
xpen  anodidovs TpiaxovTa 

pv@v, XXX. 23. 
Xpnvvuvat Tols Pirogdpais, XXi. 

23. 
XpHhoa, eyyunriy AaBwr, xviii. 

HO: 
xpnoapevos mapa yvwpipov, 

5, 0,0, oy 
xphoavras dvaykacat dmo- 

pépery mpos avrdv, ix. 18. 
Ynpos, Aoyradpevos, Xiv. 3. 
Ynpovs Siadetva, xxiv. 18, 
Yypovs, Oeivat, Xxili. 22. 
dvntiv tAciw d:5dvta, mpoo- 

aye, xii. 9. 
avntiay, xxill, 29. 
G@voupevols, TOlsS, XV. 5. 
ws ov mwAel, i, 13. 
ayornpéva, Sexview Tots 

dmavt@ot Ta, xi, 15. 

The Calendar: 

"AvOcoTnpi@va, XXX. 27. 
*Anarovpia, iii. 17. 
BonSpopu@vos, iii. 16. 
Avovicia, Ta Kar’ dypovs, iii. 

I’. ihcigstcnes 
Avovuciwy, €x, lil. 10, 

d:dacKadetov bdov, xxx. 25. 
pnvi, hywBord.ov anareiy ev, 

X. 3. 
Movoeia, xxii. 12. 
voupnviay, iv. 25. 
Tloce:5@vos Huepa, xxviii. 23. 
TloowSeavos, iii. 17. 
TIvavoy.avos, iii. 16. 
tis €oTW Huépa onpepov; iii. 

ee 
Tis pmépa ; Xx. 10. 
p0ivovros, Tais TeTpaat Kal Tats 

€BSdpas, xvi. 21. 
Children ; 

*Ackds, méAeKus, A€ywv oup- 

maicev, Vv. 14. 
pagwpevos, xx. 6. 
petpakions, xxvii. 6. 
veottia, Xpyotod marpds, ii. 

225 
Taldas, KwAve mpouavOavety, 

vii. 15. 
[radia] nabeviev Bovddpeva, 

vii. 30. 
madia KedeDoa Kadécar Tov 

éoTi@vTa, Vv. II. 
madia pr meppa eis bidac- 

KaAou, XXii. II. 
media madaley dvayKacwy, 

xiv. 16. 
radios, pAa Sovvar, ii. 20, 
madiov, é€ ov aiT@ ‘yerva, 

XXViii, 21. 
mradiov THs TiTOns aperddpevos, 

XX. 5. 
Tradiwy, mopevdpevos mea, Xvi. 

Bh ta 
madiwv,  okwrrdpevos wtro- 

pelvat bd, vii. 30. 
naidiov, TH madaywy@, XXvil. 

19. 
Tavoupy.ov Tov mammov Kaday, 

XX 7; 
Tommv (wv, XX. 7. 
o.ricew, xx. 6. 
Tpoxacey, dvayKkalay Ta radia, 

xiv, 16, 
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BeeSrtenctar (conlinued): 

vieis, Geay ayopagas ayeyv, ix. 

14. 
ids co yéyover, xvii. 12. 
viovs, d-ywr éni Oéay, xxx. 8. 
vidy pi Topevopevay eis 70 

diSackadetov, xxx. 25. 
broKopiferOa, xx. 6. 

Citizen, The: see Men, The 
State. 

Club-dinners : see Eating. 
Coinage: see Money. 
Comedy : see Amusements. 

Conjurers: sce Amusements. 

Contributions: see Friendship, 
The State. 

Cooking: see Eating. 
Costume: see The Person. 
Counting: see Buying, Money. 

Dancing: see Amusements. 

Demesmen: see Men. 
Dinners: see Eating. 
Disease: see Sickness. 
Door: see The House. 
Dreams: see Sleep. 

Eating and Drinking (see adso 
Buying): 

GBparov mojoa, paxqv, xiv. 
18. 

dxpddpva, xi. 9. 
Gdas, bis éuBadwr, xiv. 18 
GAas, unre xpnvvvey, x. 19. 
GAat macas, Ta Kpéa, ix. 5. 
GAGY, Xxx. 39. 
Gmiovs, ii. 21. 
dmopvrrec@at, xix. 12. 
dmomtica Bovddpervos, xi. 23. 
dpora@y, iv. 15. 

Gprov, dxd THs tpawé{ns apas, 
1X... 

Gprovs ixavods pi mwapabeiva, 
XXX. 2: 

decmvety map’ érépy, ix. 5. 
detrvov Kadécas, ovK émi, xvii. 

i 
deimvov, KexAnuévos emi, VY. 10, 

(B IIo) 

Setrvoy, KAnOeis Eri, xxi. 3. 
Seinvov, owevdovTe amd, xxiv. 3. 
deinvy, Ta xa’ Exacta eef- 

Adc iv Gy elyev Ext, iii. 6. 
Sipotpw 7G &avépovts dSidocGa, 

7kxak. 
éxmety, xiii, 6. 
éAaiay Tav xapal Ketpeva, x. 

14. 
éAaov, xvi. 10. 
éadies, ‘Ns padakds, ii, 29. 
éoOiovra, édca Gy cicedOeiv 

ovre, xxiv. 16. 
éodiov Gua bnyetcOa, xx. 7. 
éotimpévoy, ii, 28. 
éoTi@v, XXX. 2. 
éoti@y Snyotas, x. 17. 
éoriav Tovs pidous, xxiv. 12. 
(wpdv, eis Tov, ix. 11. 
Cwpod, Ep@évncé pot, xvii. 4. 
(wporepoy meiv, iv. 13. 
Ovpov, iv. 3. 
xapva, xi. 8. 
kaTakelpevos, Xxi. 4. 
Kepacat, TAEiw, xiii. 6. 
Kpéa dmodéc0a, xxii. 7. 
Kpéa amoriBéva: ddct macas, ix. 

Kpea abros pepe, xxii. 13. 
Kpéa, puxpa Kowas, x. 17. 
Kpéas, dnd THs Tpawé (ns apas, 

1X: 17. 
Kpéas éuBadety, ix. 10. 
«pias, ix. 17. 
kuke@va, iv. 2. 
KUpLvoV, X. 20. 
Adxava, KTos TOAAA Exo, Xx. 

tr; 
Adxava pépe ey TH TpokoAniy, 

XKIL 4: 
payetpeia, vi. 26. 
paryerpeve, vi. 11. 
paryepos eb 7d dor axevalav, 
XX; : 

pedvovtos, aacba pndére, 
xii. 18. 

peOvoKecOat péddci, xi. 17. 
peAL “Yunrriov, xxi. 15. 

N 
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Eating and Drinking (cov/.) : 

pepiba, dmooreidavros, xvii. 3. 
Hepibas, Svavépwv, XXX. 4. 
pra, ii. 20. 
pupa, xi. 8. 
vnpwyv, vi. 5. 
oivapiov, xvii. 4. 
olvov, émavéoa, ii, 28. 
otvov pew, xvi. 22. 
olvov, Kexpapévor, xxx. 6, 
olvov, pi dwoee TH padraniCo- 

pévy, xiii. 13. 
oivoTwmA@y, xxx. 6, 
édas, x. 20. 
bpmoaTay, x. 3. 
dfous, XXX. 39. 
épiyavoy, x. 20. 
écrovy éuBadety, ix. Io. 
dov, paryerpos ED TKEVACwY, XX. 

FA; 
dor, Tois Taciy, XXX. 32. 
mapakadely ént Tavra, xi. 15. 
TETMKE, KVALKAS, TOTAS ExagTOS, 

XA: 
moTnpiov Tapakarwy émi, XX. 19. 
mérov, pnoes A€yov mapa, 

Xxvii. 3. 
mpooepuyyavev, may, XIX. / 13; 
mpoomTvaa T@ oivoxdy, Xi. 23. 
mupot, agvot, iii. 9. 
papavidwv, MXXc 3a. 
o.kvovs, xiv. 15. 
owrobdeta, xxiii. 19. 
onopddwyv, xvi. 32. 
OvkoTpaynoa, X. 12. 

avKoU, V. 12. 
ouvayovTwy map’ EavTd, XXX. 

37: 
ouvdetveiv, wn, Xxiv. 12. 
ouvdertvovvTi, Sega TOV mapa- 

o.Tov TO, Xx. 18. 
ovvbetvovvTwy, @AdXLOTOV am- 

apxecbat TOV, X. 5. 
ouvoemvav, KwAvoa dayeiy, 

vii. 26. 
Tdapixos, méaou [Fv], iv. 24. 
Tapixovs, Kopicacba, iv. 27. 
Tpaynuarivedba, xi. Q. 

THEOPHRASTUS 

paywv, TOAAA, xiv. 7. 
parhy epov, xiv. 17. 
pak, Xxx. 39. 
poivika Tov xapal Kepéevwr, x. 

14. 
pparopos, Tov xeEtpiCov Tos, Xxx. 

Bhi 
yorlxov, ix. 12. 

Education : 
yupvaciwv, xxi. 10. 
diSackadeia eiowy, vii. 14. 
diSackaAeloy, pi) Topevopevwy 

eis, XXX. 25. 
d:5acKaAos, vii. 16. 
5idacKdAov, TA Tadia pr) Tép- 

wat eis, XXil. II. 
padnpara, xxx. 28. 
pucdorv, iva pr éxtivn, xxx. 29. 
pucdod, apapeity Kata dAdyor, 
KK Os 

mradorpiBais, vii. 16. 
madatev, TA madia avayKnacay, 

xiv. 16. 
madaloTpas, vil. 15; Xxvii. 9. 
memradevo0a, OTws Sox, xxvii. 

22. 

mpopavOdvey, KwArvew Tos 
matdas, vil. 15. 

Election : see The State. 
Enemy : see Friendship, War. 
Entertainments: see Amuse- 

ments. 

Farming and Gardening: 
dypov eis véewra yewpynoet, lii. 

12. 
aypov €} mepuredabat, ii, 36. 
dypov, nopevOjvar edoat id, x. 

13% 
dypo, avtos paxhv thoy ev, 

XLV. 17. 
dyp@, pucdwrois epyaCopevors 

év, iv. 8. 
apoTpoy, iv. 21. 
Spémavoy, iv. 21. 
éAaiavy 74) poivika tov xXapal 

KELpevow, X. 14. 
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Farming & Gardening (cont?.): 

Kijwos Adxyava ToAAG Exo, XX. 
13; 

KqWOU, CUKOTpayHCat ex, X. 13. 
pucOwrois, epyaCopevas ey 

aypo, iv. 8. 
Spovs EmicxomeioOat, x. 15. 
7a év TH yp Bertin Ecec@ar, iii. 

it, 
Festivals : see Religion. 
Foreigners : 

fevifev, xx. 17. 
fevodoxias, xxiii. 34. 
f€va, ws moddAol émdnpovar, 

iii. 10. 
févois abtov Gay ayopacas pt 

Sous Td pépos Oewpely, ix. 13. 
févos, év TO KaCevypart, xxiii. 

3. 
févos 9 wéepwev 

¥XXi- 12; 
g€vouv map’ avTd KatadvorTos, 

xxx. 3. 
févous, eimeiy as Sixadrepa 

A€yout THY TOATAY, V. g. 
févous, Towatra Erepa pds, 

EXVIUS 2: 
MpooraTHnga Pavdgy, xxix. 19. 

émoTaApata, 

Friendship: 

ayvwrev rapaxabnpeveay, xxiii. 
2I. 

dmdépaus Tav mokutav, &ddvre, 
xxiii. 20. 

ywwoKet, ovs od, xiii. 7. 
yropipov, xpyodapevos 

XXX. 19. 
yopipov, KixpacOa: mapa, Xxx. 

43. 
, ~ , 

yopipoyv, cuvanodnyav peta, 

XXX-3 5. 
épaviCorras, i. 13. 
épavoy eigevcykelv, XV. 9. 

ovddEyorTos, 

jwapa, 

épavou eicevexGévros, xvii. 16. 
épavous, eigevnvéxGat TovTOo eis, 

xxiii, 25. 
€xOpois, i. 3. 

pirou, 
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KATAXVOVTOS, Tap’ AUT@, XXX. 4. 
oiketos Kai dvaykaios, xviii. 17. 
oixeious AoSopneat, xxviii. 25. 
oixeiav, évayTiov, XX. 9. 
mpootarnca pavdwr, xxix. Ig. 
cuvayovTev map éavTg, XXX. 

a8; 
ournOns, @ py éort, xi. 11. 
gud€rarpoy, xxix. IT, 
iro wal oixeios amorey, iv. 

e: 
gidov, amooteidavtos pepida, 

XVil. 3. 
pidrou Epavoy gvAd€yorTos, xxii. 

15. 
pirov, twompiacba, xxx. 22. 
gidous eivac tov TeTpypevoy 

mwiOov, xx. 16. 
pidous, éoti@y Tous, xxiv. 12. 
piry, dwayrhoas, Vili. 3. 

piry €payoy Kedevoavtt eic- 
Eveykely, XV. 9. 

pirtov, yapouvrés Twos Tav, 
XXX. 40. 

giro, "Eva céowka THY, xxv. 
28. 

pier, épavov 
mapa, xvii. 16. 

pidaw kai oixeiwy, kaxad cimew 

wepi, xxviii. 26. 
pirov, TeTEAEUTNKE TiS avTOU, 

Xiy-.11T. 
gikwv, Tpavpatiay Tivd, xxv. 

eicevex BévTos 

19. 
Fruit: see Eating. 
Funerals: see Religion. 
Furniture, Implements, and 

Utensils: 

dpyupobrKas, X. 23. 
Gporpov, ei Expyoey, iv. 21. 
dpuraway, ix, 20, 
dokJs, V. 14. 
donida, xxvii. 5. 
dozidiov xadkouy, xxi, 28. 
avAaiay éxovcay Tépcas év- 

upacpévous, xxi. 20. 
Baxrnpias Tav cKohkawv éx 

Aaxedaipovos, xxi. 19. 
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Furniture, Implements, and 

Utensils (continued) : 
BaddAayniov, xvii. 8. 
Viv, Onws wodAAny €£er TO iua- 

TLOV, X. 29. 
ypapparidiwy, dpuadous, vi. 23. 
Sdpu, ent, xxvii. 5. 
dpétavov, iv, 21. 
éxtw@para, xviii. 16. 
éAaiou Tov eis TOY AUXVOV, XXX. 

ot 
€eAAVXVLOV, X. 20. 

éxivoy, vi, 22. 
OvAaKov dAdpiTnpor, xvi. 12. 
OvAaxor, el Expnoey, iv. 22. 
KéxAeLKE, Xviil. 6. . 

KiBwrovs, peTapéperv, x. 10. 
KiBwrov, ei KéxdELKE, XViii. 6. 
Kreis iwpévas, X. 24. 
HALpaKov, xxi, 27. 
kXivas éxkopicat, xxii. 23. 
KAlvas, éA\@wy emi Tas, xxill. 

20. 
Khivas, peTapepev, X. IO, 
Koduvov, iv. 21. 
Apwous, XxXvii. 12. 
KvALKAS, apiOpmely, x. 4. 
kudixodxioy, ef ceonpavTal, 

xvi. 7. 

AnkvOiwy. piepOv, x. 25. 
AnxvOov, éAaoy KaTaxely ex, 

xvi. 10. 
AnxvOous, Oovpiaxds, xxi. 10. 
AvOoKoAANTA ToTHpLA, XXili. IO. 
Aorada, x. 7. 
Adxvor dias, xviii. 10. 
Avyxvoy, édAaiou Tu eis Tév, 

Xxx 40; 
HETpw, pedomevw, xxx. 20. 
poxAds, xvili. 7. 
meéXckus, V. 14. 
miOov, xx. 16. 
moTnpia, ALoKOAANTA, XXili. 10. 
moTnpiov, éxBadety, xi, 19. 
ToTnpiov, Tapaxada@v éml, Xx. 

19. 
mpookepadaia troatpwoa, ii. 

35: 
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Tpookepadraoy, droKpipar brd, 
XXv. 17. 

oeonuayrat, xviii. 7. 
oKEUN, pEeTApEpeEly, X. Q. 
oKnvy, xxv. 18, 24. 
oKNVHV, XXV. 15, 31. 
onaOnv, Xxv. 14. 
oTabua, ix. 10. 
OTpwpact, dvanovimTos év, xix. 

EA: 
OT pwpara, Tov KuBepyjTou, xxii. 

OTpwLATwY, yupvos éx, xviii. 9. 
TpameCav, meume eis THY, XXiii. 

Tpanéas, mpos Tas, xxi. 10. 
Tpame(ns, dmomtvcat bmep, xi. 

23, 
La ” / 3 , s Tpamé(ns, dpas kpéas and, ix. 7. 

Tparé(ns, dapmacat  XoAtKov 
amo, ix. 12. 

ig , > , 

Tpané(ns, KaTaveTropeva ard, 
MXK 2a 

trogtopévvugbat, xxii. 10. 
xarneia TA év Badaveiw, ix. 19. 

, > AY o ? 2 
xuTpav, éuBarwy adas els, X1V. 

18. 
, 

xvTpav KaragavTos, oikérou, x. 

YUnpas, Aoyioapevos, xiv. 3. 
Unpous Siadetvar, xxiv. 18. 
Ynpous, Oetvat, xxiii. 22. 

Games: see Amusements. 
Gardens: sce Farming. 
Gates : see Buildings. 
Genealogy : see Relationship. 
Gods: see Names. 
Gymnasia : see Buildings, Edu- 

cation. 

Hair: see The Person. 
Hiring: see Buying. 
The House: 

amoOeis Te CnTely, xiv. g. 
avAisiov madaoTpiatoy, xxi. 21. 
Swpatiw, Kadcvde ev, xiii, 12. 
eigdbuu, xxi. 30. 
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The House (continued): 
éxxopioa:, Tas KAivas, xxii. 23. 
Ovpas, Kpiovs mpooBadAw, 

XXVil./13: 
Ovpay Thy avdAciay, xviii. 8. 
Oupay tiv avAcov traxovova:, 

xXvili. 15. 
Oupay itaxovca adres, iv. 16. 
Kadddvat, Ti oikiay, xxii. 23. 
kadtppata, dipay, x. 10. 

Gpa:, Tiv oixtay, xvi. 15. 
Aakxaiov, viap, xx. 13. 
pucOerh oixia, xxiii. 31. 
fvAov, xxx. 38. 
oikia wavdoKetov eat, XX. 15. 
oixig, éay i5n dquy év, xvi. 7. 
oixia, KpumTopevoy tiva év, 

vili. 22. 
oikia pucOwth, xxiii. 31. 
oixiay, amoxarasthoa eis, Vii. 

18. 
oixiay, Secumrnpiov TrEiw YX pd- 

voy oixety f T7V avTou, Vi. 
13: 

oixiay, éwi Tv dAXoTpiav EGov 
daveiCec@a, ix. 17. 

oikiay «0 HpxitexterAoba, ii. 

oikiay, HyewBoroy amareiy évi 
x3 

oixiay Ka@apa, xvi. 15. 
oikiay KadAdvat, xxii. 23. 
oixiay, Ovros puAdrre, iv. 19. 
[oikiay], proa: Thy natpear, 

XxiN) 32: 
mode, péAdXa [TH oixiav], 

Xxili, 33. 
opatpotnpiov, xxi. 21. 
Tajuetov, iv. 13. 

> 

Implements: sce Furniture. 

Informers: see Men. 

Interest: see Buying. 

Jugglers: see Amusements. 

The Law : 
> a > La 
avT.dikw, dpecxey, v. 8. 
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dytidixav, TA AEyopeva bd 
TOW, Xxix. 21. 

arayecOa KAom7s, Vi. 12. 
ypapavts Tov AG-yov, TH, XVil. 

15. 
decpatn prov, Vi. 12. 
Snpocious ayavas, xxix. 3. 
Siatay, wapaxAnOels mpds, Vv. 

hates Kpivev, xxiv. 5. 
dairy, wapay ouyKpoteay, xii. 

16. 
BiadvecOa, duporépar Bovdo- 

Hevoyv, Xil. 17. 

ducatecOa, mwAnyas 
xxvii. 13. 

dieaCopéevar, xxvi. 21. 
dikaiwv, mapadeAoiwéTt TOAAG 

Tay, xvii. 16. 
Bixas SimKev, vi. 21. 
Sixas éfopyuc@at, vi. 21. 
dixas pevyev, Vi. 21. 
dixaoT pious, deva macxopev 

év, xxvi. 20. 

ciAngas, 

dixactnpios, cuvedpedoat ev, 
XXiX. 20. 

ditactypiov, amcvte awd, Xi. 
1s. 

Sienv, ATTwpévw peyaAny, xi. 
12. 

dixny vixnoas, xvii. 14. 
dicny pevywr, xiv. 4. 
Sixny wpAnKOTA eyyUNs, X:i. 4. 
éyyens, Sixny, xii. 5. 
eyyuntiy AaBor xpioat, xviii. 

18. 
éyynris Tod yvadpéws, xviii. 

15. 
éfoprvoOat, vi. 213; xxiv. 6. 
HTTHpEéEvas Snpociovs ayvas, 

xXIx-02: 
HTTwMpEévos, i. 5. 
WTTwpevey peyadnv Bixny, xi. 

ae 
KEKpipmevou, TOU mpayyaros H5n, 

xi17 6; 
KAorqs, anayedOa, vi. 12. 
Kpivat, KwAvoat, Vii. 25. 
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The Law (continued) : 
kpivecOat, ov bet Tov avbpa 

aGAAGa TO Tpaypa, xxix. 15. 
Kpivopev, én SuxaoTnpiv, xxix. 

14. 
Kplow Kpivwv, xxix. 21. 
paptupas mapadafeiv, xiv. 14. 
paptupnowy tapeivat, xii. 6. 
papTupwv, amarely pera, xviii. 

123 
opvivat weAAwY, xiii. 19. 
épwpoka, mpotepoy ToAAais, 

xiii, 20. 
ouvdinaCwy, vii. 25. 
ouvedpevoa év tois dikaoTnp- 

ious, xxix. 20. 
Ynpous, AaBov nacas Tas, xvii. 

19. 
dpAnkoot, Xxix. 3. 

Lending: see Buying. 
Liturgies : see The State. 
Love: see Women. 

Magistrates: see Men, The 
State. 

The Market-place (see also 
Buying) : 

ayopa, agcor of mupol ey, iii. 8. 
dyopaiwy orparnyeiv, ToAAGY, 

vi. 24. 
dvyopav, é€eAOeiv eis, xix. 17. 
dyopav, mepimately Kata, xxi. 

Aas sae < 
ayopas, yuva.kelas, 1. 275 XXIil. 

20. 

dyopas, 5 dradAayhva éx, 
xxv: 

G-yopas, dywrnaas Ta Kpéa ef, 
XXL 13: 

ayopas, TANGovans, xi. 8, 
axpddpva, Ta, xi. 9. 
aviparodov, mpiapevos agcov, 

xvii. 9. 
avAntptiias pucbovaba, xi. 14. 
yuvaikelas ayopas, il. 27 5 xxil. 

20. 

5ipO€par, maou Haay, iv. 24. 
immous, Tovs, xxiii. 28. 

iydvorédua, vi. 27. 
Kapvua, TA, xi. 8. 
KnpuTTey, Vi. 11. 
kXivas, Tas, xxiii. 29. 
Koupevov, xi. 16. 
paryeipeta, vi. 26. 
paryerpevery, vi. II. 
pupomwduov, xi. 17. 
pupa, Ta, xi. 8. 
oivoTwA@v, xxx. 6. 
dpoveiv EavT@, xi. 14. 
dpwvnoas TA Kpéa, xxii, 13. 
dywynoovta, amoareiAas Tov 

maida, xviii. 3. 
dyovarv, x. 18. 
mravbokevoa, Vi. 9. 
tropvoBookjaat, Vi. 9. 
oTaOug@, ix. 10. 
TuvwVOUpEVOS, li. 23. 
TapiyoTmwALa, Vi. 27. 
Tapixos, mécou [Fv |, iv. 24. 
TeAwVvjaal, Vi. IO. 
Tpame(ay, THY, xxiii. 7. 
TpameéCas, Tas, xxi, 10. 

Marriage : see Religion. 
Meals: see Eating. 
Men (see also Foreigners, 

Friendship, Relationship, 
Slaves) : 

dvtepaoTov, xxvii. 13. 
appovikots, xxi, 23. 
apXovTt, XXVi. 3. 
avAnrov, viii. 10. 
Badavéws, ix. 21. 

Baowreds, viii. 14. 

yeirovos, xiv. 8. 
ywadeis, x. 28. 
ywapews, xviii. 15. 
dexadioTals, xxvii. 16. 

SnpaywyGv, Xxvi. 27. 
Snudras, eioayev mpos dv 

KATAKELMEVOY, XXYV. 30. 
Snydras, eveypagn eis, xxviii. 7. 
Snporas, eoTi@v, xX. 17. 
diaxovovvtas, xxii. 8. 
d.dacKaAots, TpocAaAGy, vii. 16. 
bidacxdAov, eis, xxii. 11. 
eenyntny, xvi. 12. 
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Men (continued): 
épyoAaBos, viii. 10. 
€pnBor, xxi. 11. 
iat pod, xiii. 13. 
iepet, xxvii. 12. 
inméwy, xxi. 32. 
Kpewnwany, ix. Q. 
xuBepvntou, xxii. 9; XXV. 5. 
pavrets, xvi 26. 
évetpoxpitas, xvi. 26. 
étAopaxois, Xxi. 24. 
épyBocKérou, eis, Xi. 17. 
épviBocKerous, xvi. 26. 
’Oppeoredeaotas, xvi. 28. 
ma:dorpiBas, vii. 16. 
mapdotrov, xx. 18. 
mputaveis, €Ovopey of, xxi. 43. 
mpuTaveav,  ocuvdiorKnoac@a 

Tapa, xxi. 40. 
PuTopwy, paxny Tay, vii. 20. 
TadmMaTOov, xxv. 23. 
oxvTodéfn, xvi. 14. 
GoguoTais, Xxl. 23. 
OTpatnyov, wpocedAOav épw77- 

oat, xiii. 9. 
oTpatnyav, Kabjo@a TAnoior, 

XXL 12. 
OTpaTiwras, xxviii. 6. 
OTpaTiwrns, Vili. 9. 
oukopavTas, xxvi. 19. 
pirocdpors, xxi. 22. 
ppatopos, Xxx. 31. 
puadéras, xxv. 30. 

Miscellaneous : 

dyopatos, vi. 4. 
ayory}) THs Yuxijs, xxviii. 1 
axpagia, vii. 2. 
dvavevew, xxiii, 21. 
avaceocuppeévos, Vi. 4. 
avagopal Tav dO-ywyr, Viii. 12. 
dySpoAaAot, xxviii. 14. 
aveXevdepos, xxi. I. 
amveia, xv. 1. 
amvevori, ii. 27. 
amoypapec@at, XXx. 34. 
atoyupvwon, Vii. 12. 
apxas mopicagat, vii. 10. 
dpxny eiAngws, xxviii. 24. 

dotv, kataBaivey eis, iv. 23. 
a@iAoTipias, xxii. 2. 
Bodo@a, 76 mpayya, viii. 17. 
yeveadoyourTes, xxviii. 3. 
yAtxopeévn, Xxvi. 2. 
yvador, vi. 28. 
ypappata mapa *Avtimatpou, 

detva, ‘O, xv. 2. 
diatwerpay, xiii. 14. 
diareivecOa, xxix. II. 
dcapdpov, x. I. 
drayrOupicev, ii. 33. 
deipyew Tovs paxopevous, xiii. 

dipay, x. 10. 
eidex Ons, xxviii, 18. 
évrevgis, V. 13 Xx. I. 
eaywyns fvAwy, xxiii. 16. 
éwevreivery, TOV Adyov, Viii. 17. 
émdeftov, xxix. II. 
émioTaAparta, xxi. 14. 
émaTéAAv, XXiv. 19. 
émitev§is, xii. I. 
evayyeACopevoy, xvii. 12. 
edpwriwoas, X. 24. 
evpun, xxix. II. 
ebuxnoEey Kaui Gv Adyar, viii. g. 
00s, kataBadcy 70, viii. 4. 
imma(ecOa, xxvii. 15. 
iwpévas, x. 24. 
Kappodoyneat, li. 11. 
Kptovs mpooBadAwv, xxvii. 12. 
paorryias, Xxvili. IT. 
pvija, émeypayar éwi, xiii. 16. 
oixovopetv, xxviii. 3. 
évopacri, xi. 10. 
Gpeges, xxi. I. 
ovaias TO Hutov, xvii. 13. 
mavnyupis, Vi. 20. 
mayTomotds, Vi 4. 
mapeppwyvia, TH pwvy, Vi. 15. 
tACOpiCav, xxiii. 6. 
modamy éort, xiii. 17. 
mupwoas, xviii. 17. 
oTnoas, xviii. 18. 
avdAdaBny, vi. 18. 
TepeTiCow, xxvii. 23. 
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Miscellaneous (continued) : 
TETEAEVTNKOTOV, Kaka e€imeEly 

Tept THY, Xxviii. 26. 
TUT, i. I. 
Umeréis, XXV. I. 
piAapxia, xxvi. I. 
prdjoa, v. 13. 
ptAomovia, xxvii. I. 
piroxpnpatias, xxii. 1. 

Money (see a/so Buying) : 
dpyvpiov, dmodoxipacey, iv. 19. 
apyvp.ov arodovvat ExaoTy, Sel, 

xvii. 18. 
dpyvptov, amddAvot Kal TodTo 

70, XV. Il, 
dpyvpiov Avmpov, GdAAdrrecOaL, 

iv. 20. 
> , >’ , > cal 
apyupioy, oeiAovTas avTa, 

xviii. 12. 
> , / em ¥ , nee 

apyuplov, pepwy autos TO, xVIll. 

dpyupiov, pvav, xxi. 6. 
dpiOpety mooov éoTi, xviii. 5. 
dpaxpais, €AaTTov TérTapot, 

XXX. 24; 
Spaxpyns abT@ xeipevns, xxiii. 

Spaxpns Toro, vi. 25. 
> ~ > \ a“ > , ciompagar amd TeV emTNoEiwv, 
teh 

émkaTaAAayny, Tov yxaAdxod, 
KKKESO! 

HpwwBorLa, Tpia mparrecba., vi. 
ake 

a3 , > ~ 
HpiwBod.oyv amaiTety, x. 3. 
Onaavpév, xvii. 9. 

, . 

kepadaov momoas, xiv. 3; 
xxly. 18. 

Aoyio pov AapBavev, XXX). Tle teak ; 
pvav apyupiov, xxi. 6. 
pvav, Kara, xxiii. 23. 
pv@v TpiaKkovTa, Xpén, XXX. 

ve 
épeidovtas aiT@ apyvpior, 

xviii, 12. 
Tldcov, katadou, xviii. 22. 
Toga KaTa xtAlas, xxiii. 23. 
mpoorieis, xxiii, 23. 
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TadavTa, eloeveykapevn, Xxviii. 
20. 

TdAavra, ipariopov 
eis 5v0, xxiii. 29. 

TadavTa, «5, xxiii. 24. 
TaAavTa, TEVTE YEeVOLTO avTO 

Ta dvadwpata, xxiii. 19. 
Tpame(ay, méumey eis THY, XXxiii. 

7 , A we Las 

Tpate Cas, mpos Tas, XX1. 10. 

TpixadKov, THS yuvakds éxBa- 
Aovons, x. 9. 

Xadrxovs eis GWov Sidwor, Tpets, 
XXVviil. 21, 

xXadkous éxre-yelv, vi. 7. 
xarkav éy tais dd0is ebpicKo- 

pevowv, xxx. 16. 
Xphuata éy TH Oadratrn, TOAAG, 

xxiii. 4. 
xpualov ovK Exwv dKodrovbel, 

xxiii. 31, 
Ynpous biadetva, xxiv. 18. 
Ynpous, Oeivat, xxili. 22. 

Months : see The Calendar. 
Music: sce Amusements, Men, 

Women. 

(ntjoa 

Nails: sce The Person. 
Names: (1) of Persons. 

*Adefavdpou, xxiii. 9. 
"AvTimatpov, xxiii. 14. 
*AptoroparTos, vii. 20. 
*Apxiou, iv. 27. 
*AoTeiou, Vili. 10. 
“Arta, Vii. 31. 
Adpummos, iii. 13. 
Oncéa, xxvi. 28. 
Kaooavdpos, viii. 15, 25. 
KAdéos, xxi. 37. 
Kpivoxépata, xxviii. 8. 
Avxov, viii. 10. 
Happy, XX. 10. 
‘Opnpou, Xxvi. 7. 
TloAumépxov, Vili. 14. 
Swotas, xxviii. 5. 
Swoldnpos, xxviii. 7. 
Swolorparos, xxviii. 6. 
TiBre, ix, 8. 
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Names (continued ) : 
(2) of Places. 

"Agia, xxiii. 11. 
Bu(avriov, xxi. 13. 
AcAgous, xxi. 5. 
Evpwrn, xxiii. 12. 
Covpraxds AnxvOous, xxi. 18. 
AaxeSaipovos, Baxtnpias éx, 

xxi. 19. 
Aakomas kivas, xxi, 14. 
Maxedoviay, xxiii. 15. 
Maxedovias, viii. 23. 
MeXrtaiov, Kvvapiou, xxi. 35. 
‘Podor, xxi. 15. 
Siceduaads meprorepas, xxi. 17. 
“Ypnrriov, weAt, xxi. 15. 

(3) of Nations. 
Aidioy, xxi. 6. 
O@parra, xxviii. 8. 

Maxeddat, xxiii. 18. 
Tlépoas, xxi. 20. 

(4) of Gods. 
*AOnva KpeitTwY, xvi. 18. 
*Apre mids, x. 5. 
Aut d-yavaxreiy, xvii. 7. 
Avovicw, xxii. 4. 
Ads, vovTos, xiv. 19. 
‘Exatns énayorynv, xvi 16. 
‘Eppadpoditovs, xvi. 24. 
"Eppnv, xxx. 18. 
Zevs, ef monoetey tiwp TAcior, 

His tt. 
Myrtpi tav Oe@y, TH, xxi. 43. 
Toged@vos, xxviii. 23. 

Zafatioy xadeiv, xvi. 8. 
ZaBaliw, TeAoUpevos, xxvii. 11. 

Nations : see Names. 

Occupations: see Men, Women, 
Slaves, The Market-place. 

Offerings : see Religion. 
Officers : see Men, The State. 
Omens: see Religion. 

Palaestra : see Amusements, 
Education. 

Parasites: see Men. 
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The Person: 

aGepamevoia, xix. 1. 
GArcipesOar, TH GAAoTpiy 

[éAaiw], xxx. 15. 
GdeiperOa, xpicpari, xxi. Q. 
GAepopevoy aitov éaca eic- 

edOetv, ovTE ém’, xxiv. 15. 
drapopevos &v TE Badaveiy, 
XXX. 

Grepopevous, éx AnkvOiav pu- 
pov, x. 26. 

advaBadddpevos Ooipatiov, xxi. 

> 33: , 4 s , 
avaBaddopevos, ipatiov opodpa 

Aemrov, xix. 17. 
avaBeBAnpévos ava Tov yova- 

Tos, iv. 9. 
dvaBeBAnpévos, TO ipanor, 

XXvi; 17: 
dvamévimtos, xix. 14. 
avTiKvnpiots, xix. 7. 
avum05nTOos, xviii. 10. 
dzokelpar ayaryelv eis AcAdots, 

XxI) 4: 
amoxeipacOat, iv. 26. 
dmokeipacOat, TAELOTAKIS, Xxi.7. 
amoppimrey amd Tov oGTopaTos, 

XIX, 1 2- 
dnwvuxicpéevos, axp Bas, xxvi. 

18. 
avy av, xxvi. 25. 
Badaveiw, dderpopevos év, Xxx. 

14. 
Badaveiy goat, év, iv. 28. 
Badaveiw, éAaiw camtpe xpw- 

pevos év, X1x. 15. 
Badave:w, madalwv év, xxvii. 21. 
Badavéws, ix. 21. 

yupres, xviii. 9. 
daxtvAas, xix. 8. 
Saceias, xix. 9. 
éxSus, xxv. 8. 
€x5@ Ooipatiov éxtdrdva, xxii. 

Ti: 
éAqov, Sampsv ye TO, XXX. 15. 
éXaiw campy év Badaveiw xpw- 

pevos, Xix. 15, 
émtBadrA€o@ar, li. 31. 
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The Person (continued): 
épuyeiv, xi. 6. 
éoTepavwpévos, XXi. 41. 
HAous, eis Ta Urodnuata éy- 

Kpovoa, iv. 28. 
Onpides, Has xaAas, XIX 9: 
ivatia, éXkaTTw TaV Pnpav, x. 

25. 

ivaria xpnora peraBadrccOat, 
XXtOs 

inary dvaBeBAnpevos, xxvi. 
I 

ipatiov éxdotva, xviii. 14. 
tuariov éxdodvat mAdval, Xxx. 

18. 
iuariov, Aaumpov, xxi. 41. 
iuariov, Orws ELet ToAARY YAY, 

X. 2 28. 
ipariov opddpa . AenTov, xix. 16. 
inatiov doa eis TO oTdpa, ii. 

18. 
inatiov apedely Kpoxvda, amv, 

ii. g. 
ipatiopov, xxiii. 29. 
Ketpopevous, &v xp@, x. 26. 
KEKATTUPEVG, XXil. 21. 
Képaros ovdev Siaéper, xxii. 22. 
anAibwv peotov, ivariov, xix. 

17. 
Koupay, Meany, Xxvi. 17. 
Kpnmidas, ii. 23. 
Kpokvda, ii. 9. 
Aapmpor iwariov, xxi. 43. 
A€Aourat, ix. 21. 
AetTOs, XXVi. 25. 
AovecOa, TS Wuypa, xxviii. 22. 
Aovdpevov, elgeAOery emi, xxiv. 

16. 
AovoacOa, Kara Kepadys, xvi. 

3 
pep eitas Onpiw5ers, xix. 9. 
péony koupav Kexappevos, Xxvi. 

17. 
peraBarrAcoOat, xxi. 9. 
pupor, iv. 3. 
pvayn, xxi. 34. 
ddvvras égOopevous, xix. 10. 
dddvTas Aeveods Exe, xxi. 8. 

THEOPHRASTUS 

dddvTas péAavas, xix. 10. 
évuxas péAavas, xix. 3. 
maAimmmger KEKATTUPEVA, XXil. 

21. 

mepioTeiAn, ii, 32. 
mAeup@v, xix. 10. 
mAvval, iuatiov, xxx. 18, 
mpokoATiv, Exwv éxivoy &, 

vi. 22. 
mpokoATiw, pepev Adxava ev, 

xxii, 14. 
Twywva peocTtov, mod, iL 

13. 
puraivnta, TO ivariov, x. 29. 
purwoart, obk Exe avyyvw- 

pny, xv. 8. 
ooBetv, xxvi. 18. 
opv(ecOat, xix. 15. 
TpiBwva, Tapacrpepar, xxii. 24. 
Tpixa, pédAawvay, ii. 14. 
Tpixwpa, ii, 10. 
brodnuata, fAovs eyxpovca 

eis, iv. 28, 
imodnpuara, KexaTTupeva, xxii. 

21. 
jmodnpara, pel(w Tod Todds, iv. 

c ‘ U > , A brodnpatos, evpuOporepov Tov 
md6a, ii, 24. 

tmodvopevous, TO péegov THs 
huepas, X. 27. 

, , “ , 
Xitavickov bidovac TH madi, 

xxy. 8. 
xXiTwvicKkoy maxvy, xix. 16. 
xpicpatt dreipecOat, xxi. Q. 

Politics: see ‘Vhe State. 
Portents : sce Religion. 
Priests, Priestesses: see Men, 

Women, Religion. 
Processions: seé Religion. 
Proverbs and Sayings: 

‘Ayabij TUXN, xiv. 12. 
AOnva KpeitTwy, xvi. 18. 
“Anmay’ és kdpakas, Xxv. 24. 
2 « ~ 2 aw ee 

év vyp@ éomiv % ATTA, Vii. 
24. 

\ A € Aa 
kowvov Tov Eppny, xxx. 17. 

KUva TOU Snpou, xxix, 16. 
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Proverbs and Sayings (cont.): 
Ov« ayabiv modvecipavin, «is 

Koipavos EgTo, XXVi. 9. 
ovKov Cpoorepa, Vv. 12. 
Tov TETpHUEVvOY TiPov, xx. 16. 
Taw xeAddvew AaXicTepos, Vii. 

28. 

Recitation: see Amusements. 
Relationship (see also Child- 

Ten): 
dyayxaios, oixeios Kai, xviii. 

adydpés avTns Tovvopa ém- 

"Arta, Vii. 31. 
yeveadoyourres, of, xxvili. 3. 
yovaika Thy avrov 

KaTakeipevos, xviii. 5. 
yrai, dopyncacba 77 abrov, 

xxi. 45: 

“yori civeveyxapery mpoika, 
xxii. 18; xxviii. 20. 

yovast pare GAas xpyvvver, 
drayopercat TH, X. 19. 

yuvakds éykwpiov, THS EavTov, 
Mler4: 

yuraixos éxBadovons tTpixadr- 
kov, THS, x. 8. 

yovaixds KowpacOa, pera THs 
aa ar 

QuTou, Xix. 14. 
“yuvaikés, wopevopervos META THs, 

Xvi. 30. 
urn, éav pr cxodaly 7, xvi. 

af: 
Ovyarépa, éxd:Sopévov, xxx. 41. 
Ouyarépa, éxdi5ouvs, xxii. 6. 

Bappn, XX. 10. 
HIT Epa Bh Tpé “pew, Wis kT. 
BIT. oi. Oparra éor, 

xxviii. 7 7- 
PATP, ort Kabevda ev TO dw- 

pati, xiii. 12. 
EnTpos éfedOorens, 

Gockorov, xi. 1 
x » > ’ aes 

PNT pos Tovvopa, é€m-ypayar, xiii. 

Ty: 

épwtay 

> > 

eis opvi- 
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nemmor, €xew Kai Tov, xix. 5. 
nano, Tavoupyov TOV, XX. 7. 
watépa, €xev avTov cai Tov, 

Xixs/5; 
watTnp Swaoias éxadetro, xxviii. 

5- > oe 7 e Ld L4 wat pt cimety Sti pyTNp Kabev- 
de, xiii. 11. 

> ~ * > 

mwaTpos auTHs Tovvoya, émt- 
ypava:, xiii. 16. 

rar pos veoTTia, Xpner 2, i 22: 
viov, ayayeiv eis AeAgots azo- 

weipat, xxi. 4. 
ids coe yéyovev, xvii. 12. 
ca ’ ’ = 

viov, pavOavery mapa, XXxVil. 4. 

iwoBadrAeoGar, eis TO ~yevos, 
xix. 6. 

Religion (see also Names of 
Gods) : 

"Abnya KpeitTov, xvi. 18. 
ddcigew [SaxrvAov], xxi. 38. 
dvaGeivat, Taviay, xxii. 4. 
avaGeis SaxtuAoy xaAKour, xxi. 

d . 

adxayyciAy TS Snyw 1a iepa, 
Xxi. 40. 

dnapyeicbac «= éAayioTov = TH) 
"ApTepidx, xX. 4. 

dwoxeipa: ayayeiy eis AcAgous, 
xxl, 4. 

*Awaroupia, iii. 17. 
adrovipapevos, xvi. 3. 
*AckAnmeiy, xxi. 38. 
BrAacgnpjoa, xi. 18. 
Bowv aipecOa, xxvii. 8. 
Bovy @vaas, xxi. 29. 
yapors, xxii. 8. 
yapowrds twos Tay dior, 

XXX. 40. 
yapous, xexAnuevos eis, xii. 7 
yAatees, ay cvaxpaywor, 

TapatTecOar, Xvi. 17. 
yovata, necow éni, xvi. 11. 
Eada, peyiotny, iii. 14. 
Sapoviov, TO, xvi. 2. 
dapynvy eis TO GTdpa AaBay, 

XVI4gs 
AeApous, xxi. 5. 
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Religion (continued) : 
Avovvowa, Ta Kar’ aypous, iii. 

17. 
Avovuciov, éx, iii. To. 

€Ovopmev of mpuTavers TH Mytpl 
TaY Oe@v, XXi. 42. 

‘Exarns émaywyny yeyovevai, 
xvi. 16. 

€xd5.O0pevov Ovyarépa, XXX. 40, 
éxbidovs Ouvyarépa, xxii. 6. 
€xOvcacOat, xvi. 15. 
éAqoyv kataxely, xvi. 10. 
éopras, xv. 6. 
évevxec9at, Tots Oeois pn, XV. 

The 
émOvoat, xvi. 24. 
egevnvexOar verpous, xiv. 21. 
efnynTny, Xvi. 12. 
eV Xopmevow, Xi. 19. 
‘Eppappoditous, orepavay, xvi. 

a4. 
éoTepavwpévos, Xxi. 41. 
“HparAevov, xxvii. 7. 
Hp@a, xxvii. 5. 
np@ov tdpicacbar, xvi. 8. 
0€G, Tie evXECOaL Set, xvi. 27. 
Oéas eivat ToAAds, xxx. 28. 
Oca, Tit Ev ETOaL Bel, xvi. 27. 
OvAnpara, x. 21. 
OvovTas, xii. 13. 
Ovoas, Bovy, xxi. 29. 
Ovoas Tots Peots, ix. 4. 
Ovwy aivagacbat, xix. 12. 
icpa dgia kal Ta iepd Kara, xxi. 

fee anayyeidn Te Snuw, xxi. 
40. 

leper, KaAALoTEvon Tapa, XXVii. 
12. 

iepetas Kadéoas, xvi, 33. 
iepetov, xxii. 7. 
iepéwy, xxil. 7. 
icpov, Tepippavapevos amd, xvi. 

Kadapa, Thy olxiay, xvi. 16. 
Karapacacbat TH AiOw, xv. 12. 
Kowvov Tov ‘Epynv, Xxx. 17. 
Kpéa, To lepewy, xxii. 7. 

THEOPHRASTUS 

Aaunaba Tpéxetv, xxvii. 6. 
exw €dADely EHEAR OAL, OUT’ Ent, 

xvi. 19. 
ABavwrov, xvi. 23. 
AlOous Tpeis bTep THs 6500 Ka- 

Badn, xvi. 6. 
AlOwy, THY ALmapav TaV év Tais 

Tpwwdols, Xvi. Q. 
Aovoacba, Kata Kepadts, Xvi. 

,oo" : 
paves, xvi, 26. 
Hepunta Tov TAEOVTHY, El TIS 

Hn, XXV. 4. 
Myrpt Tov Oca, XXL 45-0 
platvet@at ouppéepuy, TO py, 

xvi. 20, 
penpari, obre émBHvat, xvi. 19. 
Movgeta, xxii. 12. 
pupoivas, xvi. 23. 
pvoTnpia, Bonipop:avos, iii. 16. 
Hvornpiows peylotnvy baba 

éaTne€e, iii. 13. 
vexpov, €dAOeiv eOeAjoa ovT 

émi, xvi. 19. 
vouunuiay, iv. 25. 
oivoy fev, Tals terpact Kal 

tais EBddpas pOivoyTos, xvi. 
22. 

ovetpoxptras, xvi, 26. 
épytBooKdrov, eis, xi. 17. 
opv.Bookdrous, mpos Tovs, xvi. 

26. 
’Oppeoredr€oras, xvi. 28. 
mepikadapat, xvi. 34. 
Tepippavopevav ent Oadrarrns, 

xvi. 28. 
Tepippavapevos, Xvi. 3. 
Topmevoas peTa ToV inmewy, 

Borel, 
mopmns, Tots gcuvempeAnoo- 

Hévous, Xxvi. 4. 
moTava, XVi. 23. 
Tloceda@vos Huépa, Xxvili. 23. 
mpookuvnaas, XVi. 11. 
mMpoopopay, TpoTmepyn, XXX. 42. 
mrvaat, €is KOATOV, Xvi. 30. 
SaBaCiov xareiv, xvi. 8. 
SaBaiw, TeAovpevos, xxvii. II. 
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Religion (continued): 
oKidARQ 7 cxvAaxt airoy Tept- 

wkaOapa:, xvi. 34. 
Oxopddcw Tay éxt Tais Tpiddos, 

xvi. 32. 
oweioat, xvi. 23. 
onevidvTar, xi. 19. 
oTéppact peyados mepidjoat, 

xxi. 30. 
orépparta, X. 21. 
atepavovy [SaxtvAov)}, xxi. 38. 
oTepavay Tovs ‘Epyappodirovs, 

xvi. 24. 
Taviav fvdivgy avaGeiva: 7a 

Avovicy, xxii. 3. 

TedecOnoopevos mpos Tous 
"Oppeoredreatas, xvi. 27. 

TEXOULEVOS ZaBbaliy, XKVilL TL 
Tparypoots, Miuxngas, XXxil. 3. 
Tpaxnrion, Bovv, xxvii. 8. 

Sacrifice; sce Religion. 
Schools: see Education. 
Sea: see Travelling. 
Selling: see Buying. 

Servants: see Slaves. 
Ships: see Travelling. 
Shoes: see The Person. 
Shops: see The Market-place. 
Shrines : see Buildings. 
Sickness: 

GAgor, xix.*3. 
GppwoTnpara,cvyyerika, xix. 4. 
Gppworiay, xxx. 26. 
€A«n, xix. 7. 
€Axous Tas pvias coer, 

XXV. 22. 
€\ACBopor muy, xx. 8. 
evtpemioa, xiii. 14. 
émtAnmtov, xvi. 35- 
Hpeoa, iii, 15. 
Geparevey | Tpavpariay |, 

20. 
Oepazetoa, un, xix. 8, 
OnpiwOnvat, Edgar, xix. g. 
iat pov, xiii. 13. 
Kadap0ein, Gye Kai KaTw, XX. 9. 

XXV. 
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Kakas Exe, Hoa, xxii. 12. 
Kax@s Exovra, €evTpemicat, xiii. 

14. 
, KATAKELLEVOV, XXV. 29. 

Kepahiy Kateayévat, xxvii. 15. 
Aémpay, xix. 2. 
patyopevoy, xvi. 35. 
padaxiCopére, xiii. 13. 
poraxig@jvat, i. 12. 
Gvuxas péAavas, xix. 3. 
repomoyyilew, XXV. 21. 
mpoomraicpata, xix. 7. 
mupéTTovcay, xii. 4. 
Tpavparos, XXV. 27. 

Slaves: 
dkoAovel, 76 xpuciov ovK Exar, 

Xxiii. 31. 
dxdAcuOov, Sovva: mpocxadesa- 

peros, ix. 6. 
adxodovOov, mailer mpds, xxvii. 

17. 
axddov$os, Aidiot, xxi. 6. 
dxodovGovvta, Tov watda, xviii. 

19. 
GxodovOw optiov émOGeivat, 

XKK TE: 
dySparodov, mpiapevos, xvii. 9. 
awodpacy, pr év TH dg, xviii. 

2I. 

dwopopay, mapa maidds Kops(o- 
Hevos, XXX. 29. 

d:axovourres mades, of, XXX. 3.4. 
Cepamavay, pi mpiacdut, xxi. 

19. 
paryerpos, Xx. 14. 
oixéras dvaxowovc@a, pds, 

iv. 6. 
oixérov, paotryoupevon, xii. 14. 
oixétou yuTpay  Aowada Kart- 

agavros, > ay f 
oixeTar, eip:cxopevav Xadxay 

imo, xxx. 16. 
olvoxéq, Xi 24; 
maiéa (war), XXV. 15. 
maida arogteiAas dvorjgorta, 

XVII. 3. 

ea éfw picOaoa, Tov, xxx, 
3°. 
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Slaves (continued) : bmvov AaBeiv, ove édoe, xxv. 

—- . 

matéa meme TOY TEVTOpHEVOY, 
érepov, xviii. 3. 

maida, wA€lw émravaynacat Kepa- 
oat, Xill. 5. 

madaywryov, dyew, ix, 15. 
Tadaywyd, diarovriCecOat, 

XXvii. 19, 
matdaptoy, Xxx. 15, 
nadapiov eis THY TpaTeCar, 

mépmeiv, xxiii. 7. 
mad dmeveyrety, Sodvat, xxi. 

33- 
madi paxecOa, xiv. 15; xxiii. 

30. ' 
madi Tov xiTwrickor, Sddvar, 

XV, 5. 
tTadiov Td guvaxodovéjaor, 

xxii. 20, 
madis év TO Oedrpy, ii. 34. 
mats ’Agreiov, viii. 10. 
Tats pérevow, avTnv, XX. 21. 
mais TAnyas AaBay arnyéaro, 
X12 Ss 

maol, xpnoadba, Tois éxeivav, 
KK Sie 

maoctv é& Tov Kovod dor, 
airety, xxx. 32. 

o.romowr, iv. 14, 
TiTOns apeddpuevos, TO Tmadior, 
oan 

titOns, mopevdpevos pera, xvi. 
ce 

pé€povTa, Tov, xvii. 3. 
Sleep: 

dyputviay, iv. 22. 
éyeipew apre KabevSovta, xx. 2. 
évimmor €idey, iii. 5. 
évumvoy tn, Orar, xvi. 25. 
évunviouv tivds, poBeita amd, 

XXV. 7. 

Kabevde éy Swuatiw, } pntnp, 
xiii, 12. 

kabevdery BovdAdpeva, vii. 30. 
Kabevdov, pdvos KaTadeimeOai, 

xiv. 7. 
KowpacOat, xix. 15. 
vuoTagat, Vii. 24. 

25. 
Unvos AGBn, Stws av pas, vii. 

32. 
” , , ate 
umvou tTuyxavelv, ports, XVIill. 

101 

The State: 

dpxais mAnataCovras, xxvi. 14. 
dpxas, é£ourvva0at, xxiv. 7. 
avToxparopas, xxvi. 5. 
Baoureias, Adoa Tas, xxvi. 30. 
dnpayaryav yévos, 76, xxvi. 27. 
dnpokpariav, xxviii. 28. 
Synuooiqg, dmoSnuov, xxx. 9. 
dnpouv Bovdevopeévov, Tod, xxvi. 

Snpuou, émidcewy ywopéevwv ex 
TOU, xxii. 5. 

Snpov, KUva, xxix, 16. 
Snug, nvdoxipnoev ev 7A, Vii. 

2I. 

éxxAnoia A€yorTi, év, xxix. 13. 
éxxAnoia, ws aicxvvera ey, 

Xxvi. 24. 
éxkAnotay mopevecOar, KuKe@va 

mov e’s, iv. 2. 
éxxAnatas dnayyeAAe, TA TIS, 

vii. 19. 
éxxdAnotas BinyetoOa, Ta amd 

THs, iv. 8. 
éAevdepiav, xxviii, 28. 
éfopvvcOa, XeLpoTovovpervos, 

xxiv. 6, 
émddcewy yivopevav ex rod 
‘ Sy pHov, xxii. 5. 3 
Epddiov, TO, EX THs TddEWS, 

AXX./9. : 
Katayayovra, éx Swdexa TOAEWY 

eis piav, Xxvi. 30. 
Kova mpoodvTwv, mpos TA, 

xxvi. 22. 
Kowav  gcuvaxbecOnoopévous, 

imép Tay, xxix. 18. 
Anrouvpyias, Sr. od TlOnaw, 

xxili. 26, 
Anroupyiav, amodAAdpevan ind, 

xxvi. 26. 
paxny Tav pntdpwyr, vii. 20, 
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The State (continued): 
vépovTos kat &5ovTos, xxvi. 23. 
feviow, xxx. 13. 
GAiyapxos, Xxvi. 2. 
Gpotpomous, Tav wOMTY, XXvi. 

33- ’ ane 

wappnciav, xxviii. 27. 
marpidc, xxviii. 9. 
WAHG0s, Gs axapordy eorti, 

XXVi. 23: 
wAnOav dinyoupevos, xara, vii. 

a2: 

xpos phaorrat, tivas THs Top- 
Bis TOUS TuvemipeAnoopevous, 

xxvi. 3. 
ovkopavTas, xxvi. 19. 
ouxopayTnOy, xxiii. 17. 
oupmpecBevovTow, xxx. 10. 
Tpinpapxias, Gri ov rTibnoww, 

Xxill. 20. 

Tpinpapxiav, awod\Avpevar ind, 
xxvi. 26. 

Tpinpapxev, xxii. 9. 
Taw év ToIs mpayyacwy, viii. 20. 
X€tpoTovovpevos, XXiv. 

The Street: 
aTpamov HyncacGa, xiii. 7: 

KUKAw, THY, XXii. 17. 
kopacey, xii. 4. 
6d6v, édy iwepdpapn yad7, xvi. 

z 
6d0v KaTaduray, xiii. 8. 
Gdois, éxwAnTTETOa: ev, iv. IT. 
Gdois, eipicxopevaw xadkay ev, 

xxx. 16. 
Gdois wopevdpevos, év, xxiv. IO. 
éd0is tds Saitas Kpivey, &v, 

XXIV: 5; 
6300, dwoxapas éx« Tis, xxii. 

17. 

Bhou d:aBary, AiBous T pets irep, 
XVI. 7 

6500 ocuvapra{ovcr, ex Tips, 
XXvili. 13. 

638 dmodpacn, pH év, xviii. 
21. 

63@ BadAayriov, eipay év, xvii. 

33a, mpoomraicas év 77, xv. 12. 
659, ovvodo:mépou dmwoAavoa 

év, xxiii. 8. 
mepimareiv, éy Tos pworft, Xxi 

35- 
mEepimareEly, & 72, xxiv. 4. 
repemareiy, ovTw Ty huépay, 

xvi. 5: 

TepitaTHCD, €ws dy, XX. 5. 
nepimatov, wapaxaneiy ¢is, Xii. 

9- 
Tpddors, cxopodow Taw emi, Xvi. 

33- 
Tpiodas, TaY Armapov idur 

Taw év, xvi. 10. 
"AuiSeiov, THY Tov, Xxvi. 19. 

Subscriptions: sce Friendship. 

Theatre: see Amusements, 
Buildings 

Toilet : see The Person. 
Tombstones: szé Buildings. 
Tools: see Furniture. 
Trades : see Men, Women, The 

Market-place. 
Tragedy: see Amusements. 

Travelling: 

dxpas pacKew Hpodias, XXV. 3. 
dvayecOat péAXdovTas, XX. 3. 
drodednunkws, ovdapov, xxiii. 

13. 
Gxodnphoa, mpd xporov TwWds, 

XXX; 41. 
dwodnpav Snpocia, Xxx. 9. 
yy tpocayeay avrév, mpds THY, 

XXV. 9. 
émi75eia, XXX. 12. 
épodiov, Xxx. g. 
HpuoAias, XXV. 3. 
@adrartray éx Arovuciow mAat pov, 

ili. 10. 
KaTQOT pwparos, Xxil. 10. 
KaToxoupevos, ép’ trou, xxvii. 

14. 
KAvSwvos, XXV. 3. 
xuBepyyrov muvOaveg@at, XXV.5. 
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Travelling (continued): 
KuBepyntou oTpwpara, xxii. 9. 
PETOTOPEL, XXV. 5. 

6500 fKovTas, éx paxpas, xii. 8. 
TAEOVTMY, El TLS PT) MEeMUNTAL 

TOV, XXV. 4. 
TACWY, XXV. 2. 
mopevecOat, eis dypvv, xiv. 6, 
TopeveTat, ebpeiy ov, xiii. 9. ; 
TOPEVOKEVOS META THS Yuvaikds, 

Xvi. 30. 
TOpevopevon, ii, 24, 
TpoaTooTEAAELV, XXiV. 14. 
ovvaTodnpav, XXX. 35. 
ovvodoimépou, xxiii. 8, 
opTiov, Xxx. IL. 

Teachers: see Education. 
Teeth: see The Person. 
Temples: see Buildings. 
Tribesmen: see Men. 
Trierarchies: sce ‘The State. 

Unguents: see The Person. 

Utensils : see Furniture. 

Vegetables : see Eating. 

Walking: see The Street. 
War: 

aipatos dvamAews, xxv. 26. 
é(wypnta, KaooavSpos, Vill.15. 
éxBonOodvTos, TECod, XXV. 10. 
ént domida, xxvii. 5. 
én Sdpu, xxvii. 5. 
én’ ovpay, xxvii, 5. 
éoTtpatevcato, pet’ *Adefav- 

Spov, xxiii. Q. 
Cwpoy yeyovevat, modvy, viii. 

19. 
Kpavyijs, XXv. 13. 
paxec@a, XXv. 22. 
paxn vevienne, Tlodutépywy ral 

6 Baotders, viii. 15. 
paxns Emanovat, Tots &x, Xxv. 

27. 
paxns, mapayeyovds éx, viii. 11. 
maida, TOV, XXV. 15. 
TapayyeAel, Xiil. 11. 

mapatarreabat, xiii, 10. 
m Cov éxBonOowvros, xxv. 10. 
ninrovTas, XXV. 13. 
TOAEMLKOY ONLNVAYTOS, TOU Gad- 

TLOTOV TO, XXV. 23. 
TWorEpLol, WOTEpOL E€icwv, XXY. 

12. 

mode plot, Tov elotv, xxv. 16. 
moAepiows, may padAdov 7) pax- 

€o0at ToIs, XXV. 23. 
oaAMOTOV, XXV. 23. 
onpaivwy, muxva, xxv. 26. 
onpnvayTos, TO ToAEMLKOY, XXV. 

24. 
oKnvij, Xxv. 18, 24. 
OKNVHY, XXV. 15. 
omaOnv, XXv. 14. 
OTPATEVOMEVOS, XXV. Q. 
aTpaTnyov mpocedAOwv épwrf- 

oat, xiii. 9. 
oTpatnyav, Kadjocba: mAnaioy, 

XXi, 12! 
oTpaTiwras Swoicrparos, ev, 

xxviii. 6. 
oTpaTiwrns, viii. g. 
Tpavpatiay, xxv. 18. 
Tpavpatos, GAAoTpiou, XXV. 27. 

Washing: see The Person, Men. 
Weapons: see War. 

Weather: 
dotpwy, ‘Hbv ye oe Tay, xiv. 

19. 
Ait dyavakreiv od Sidr vet, 

xvii. 7. 
Zevs viwp mAciov, el mornoeev, 

Anis wiels 
Oe00, TA TOV, xxv. 6. 
vovTos Tod Aucs, xiv. 19. 

Wine: see Eating. 
Witnesses: see The Law. 
Women (see also Relationship, 

Slaves) : 
[avAnrpida], xx. 20. 
avAnrpiéas, xi. 14. 
abdAnr pidt, xi. 22. 
yevvd, xxviii. 21. 
yuvaikelou ‘yeévous KaTnyopely, 

xii. 7. 

oft: dele phen us nal ail al 
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Women (continued): 
quvaixes éx THs 6500 cuvapma- 

(over, xxvili. 13. 
quvaixes, Stay Gow éeyyis, 

XXvVii. 22. 
qyovaixes TeACuTNTGONS, xiii. 15. 
qyuvainds Tovvopa, émypayar, 

xiii. 17. 
qoractiv €XevOepais, drav7hcas, 

xi. 2 

(B 110) 

épwpérny, Thy avo, xii. 4. 
“éraipas, épav, xxvii. 12. 
éraipas xatagiAovpevos, tnd, 

XVil. 5. 
érixTES, XX. TO. 
iepeias, xvi. 33. 
Aexw, Xvi. 19. 
@dwes, XX. 10. 

Workmen: se¢ Men, Slaves. 
Wrestling: see Amusements, 



GRAMMATICAL INDEX 

Ay (GREBIC 

dpérei, ii. 26. 
av, with Infin., xv. 13. 
— Pleonastic, xxx. 43. 
dvaotpépecy, Intrans., ii. 26. 
avOpwros=yuvn, XX. II. 
amareiy émi, x. 3. 
dreinac@at, xii. 13. 
drodpaon, xviii. 21. 
avAovpevos, xi. 20. 
avrov, i, 113 xxii, 243; xxix. 16. 

Sevds, i. 18; xxiii. 8. 
Siort = 671, xxiii. 33. 

elma, a-forms, vii. 6. 
eiowwy, vii. 153 xxvii. 9. 
éxmAntropat, i, 19. 
érevteivey, Vill. 17. 
€¥ Tmo, xx. 16. 
éws, with Subj. without dv, xvi. 6. 

Hucov, xvii. 133 XXX. 33. 
HTTwpEvols, i. 5. 

xadapat, xvi. 15. 
KalvoTepoy, Vill. 6, 
Kaltep éxels, ii. 13. 
KaTakeloat, XXV. 29. 

A€vyety = KeAEVEL, XXiii. 
AotdopnOjvat, Vi. 3. 

170 

padakioOFva, i. II. 
pera€y, vii. 13. 
ven, ‘whether,’ ii. 31. 
puoTnpiots, iii, 13. 

véwra, iii, 12. 
vukros, iii. 43 iv. 22. 

dws av (Purpose), vii. 31. 
épav =visere, v. 6 
oe Nee ee re (after kal mas ;), xvii. 
ov = brov, xiii. g. 
ove, after ofos, vi, 23. 
opé, i, II. 

17. 

mepiioTtapat, vi. 14. 
mAnv (Adverb), xxii. 7. 
mp0 xpovov, XXX. 41. 
mpoapetoOat, XxVi. 33. 
mpotddpmevos, xxii. 16, 
mas oteoOe, Parenthetic, viii. 24. 

Tpaywoots, xxii. 3. 

c , 4 fee 

trakovey, iv. 16; xxviii. 15. 
imép=mepl, xxix. 9. 
vorepor, xvii. 8. 

xXpnvvuvat, Xx1e 22: 

xpnoavtas, ix. 18. 
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B. ENGLISH 

Adverbs, ii. 26; vii. 133 xviii. 
16; xxii. 7. 

Aposiopesis, viii. 26. 
Article, absence of, ii. 263 3 vi. 6; 

XXX, 7. 

Asyndeton, xvi. 26; xxv. 15; 
xxviii. 19. 

Brachylogy, v. 12. 

Dative, iii. 13; xxii. 3. 

Genitive, x. 22; xxii. II. 
— Partitive, iii. 16; iv. 273 xxi. 

10. 
— of Change, vi. 12. 

Infinitive. of Purpose, xviii. 14; 
xxx. 18. 

— with ds, i. 1. 

Optative, Potential, xv. 5; xxiv. 
19. 

Oratio Obliqiia, i. 11; ii. 8. 

Perfect tense for Present, i. 6. 
lrepositions, iii. 6; xiii. 1; xv. 

6; xxi. 32; xxiii. 29; xxviii. 
123 Xxix).Q5 xxu 225 41: 

Present tense for Aorist, i. 19; 
Wills DSis) XVI eRis) XXV AS 
XXVil. 9; Xxx. 16. 

Subjunctive, after ws without ay, 
xvi. 6. 

— Deliberative, ii. 32. 

Verb of motion omitted, viii. 4; 
Xxi. 3. 
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